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FOREWORD
M oN G

the finest products of the literary activity of
the Indian Muhammadans has been their historical
literature. It includes such noteworthy contributions to
autobiographical self-revelation as the Futu'hht-i-Fire
Sbrihi,
and the Teak-i-Jahhngiri, the numerous contemporary chronicles by court historians, as well as the
comprehensive works compiled in a more critical spirit
by later writers. This literary tradition has been revived
in recent years by a new school of historians-men
acquainted with modern methods of research, trained
to weigh evidence and arbitrate between conflicting
points of view. A number of valuable contributions to
historical science have been published by this younger
group of Indian historians, and the present work will
give to its author an honourable place among them.
None of his predecessors has ventured to write the
separate memoir of Sultzn Mahmiid of m a m a . The
difficulties that have hitherto faced the student of the
reign of this great conqueror may be illustrated by the
bewildering account of his expeditions into India which
Sir Henry M. Elliot appended to the second volume of
The Hirtory of India a.r told bj, it^ own HiJtorians. Considerable courage was needed to undertake such a task,
and the competent reader will at once recognise the
excellent character of the achievement, for no such
extensive survey has hitherto been attempted and the
sources drawn upon have included a large number of
hitherto unpublished manuscripts. As practically the
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whole of Sultzn Mahmiid's life was taken up with
fighting, a recital of his various campaigns must
necessarily constitute a large part of the task of his
biographer, and Dr Muhammad Niizim, in order to
give a clear and intelligible account of these campaigns,
has adopted the admirable device of putting them in
their geographical setting, thus enabling the reader to
follow the progress of the contending armies free from
the confusion which a rigidly chronological sequence
of events would have implied, while the demands of
such a purely temporal order of events are satisfied by
the detailed summary which he has provided in his
Appendix N.
For the student of Indian history, Dr Muhammad
Nzzim's book w d not only shed light upon a hitherto
obscure period in the annals of that country, but will
clear up many confusions and misunderstandings, to
the discussion of which his Appendices and many of
his notes are devoted. To a wider circle of readers the
work should prove of interest as coming from the pen
of a modern enlightened Muhammadan scholar who
defends the subject of his memoir from the accusation
of fanaticism, so commonly connected with his name.
T. W. A R N O L D

PREFACE
N these days sober students of history busy themselves

I with the problems of social, economic and political
evolution of nations rather than with tiresome stories
of wars and battles ;but there are some wars which wrll
always command an absorbing interest because of their
far-reaching consequences, and some of the wars of
Sultin M a h i i d of a a z n a , particularly his expeditions
to India, are assuredly deserving of such interest. He
was the first sovereign to give practical shape to the
idea of a Muslim empire in India. The flood-gates of
the north-western passes, which were opened by his
victorious armies, continued for centuries to pour down
streams of Muslim invaders into the plains of India, ~ L U
the tide of their conquest was stemmed by the advent
of the English.
Notwithstanding the numerous scattered notices of
S u l t b Mahmiid in modern historical works, he has not
so far received due attention from Oriental scholars.
This book, which was originally presented as a thesis
for the Degree of Ph.D. at the University of Cambridge,
is intended to supply the desideratum to some extent;
and though it does not profess to be exhaustive, an
attempt has been made in it to sift and arrange the huge
mass of material relating to the period of the Sultgn, to
give an accurate and impartial study of his life and
work, to determine the exact chronology of his reign,
to identify localities captured by him, to construct an
outline of his system of administration, to exonerate
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him from the charge of fanaticism so often levelled
against him, and to show that his wars in India were not
the haphazard movements of a predatory warrior but
were the result of a well-considered programme of conquest and annexation. I have based the account on
trustworthy authorities, and have scrupulously excluded from it anything that could not be authenticated.
Consequently numerous details that have been passed
off as established facts have been omitted. As I believe
that most of the modern historians and critics of Sultan
Mahmiid possessed only a superficial knowledge of his
career, I have not considered it worth while to enter
into lengthy discussions of their arguments, and have
contented myself with drawing attention in the footnotes to some of their most obvious mistakes.
I have not dealt with the literary history of the period
of the Sultan, partly because the subject is so vast that
it requires detailed and exclusive study, and partly because much has already been done in this direction by
eminent scholars like the late Professor E. G. Browne,
Shamsu'l-'Ulamii Mawlavi Muhammad S i b l i Nu'mani,
and Professor Mahmfid U i i n &-hiini.
In the transliteration of Arabic and Persian words,
I have adopted the system approved by the Oriental
Congress of 1894 and recommended by the Council of
the Royal Asiatic Society of London. I have followed
the same system in writing place-names, but I have
retained the familiar spellings of such well-known
places as Delhi, Lahore, Jhelum, Muttra, Kanauj, etc.
Certain inconsistencies will, however, be observed in
the transliteration of Sanskrit and Hindi names but I
hope they are not such as to mislead the reader. In
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converting Hijra dates, I have followed the extremely
useful tables entitled A n Indian Ephemeris by L. D.
Swamikannu, Diwgn Bahiidur (Government Press,
Madras, 1922).
In the preparation of the Map which is intended to
give roughly the extent of the empire of Sultiin M b i i d ,
I have largely drawn upon the material collected in the
L a d of the =tern Caliphate by Guy Le Strange, but I
have omitted the names of places which could not be
identified, or for the position of which sufficient
indication was not given by Oriental geographers.
I take this opportunity to acknowledge my gratitude
to Professor Reynold A. Nicholson for kindly looking
through the book and suggesting numerous improvements. T o his profound scholarship and extensive
readmg I am indebted for much information that would
otherwise have remained unknown to me. My sincere
thanks are also due to Dr U. M. Daudpota, Principal of
the Sind Madrasah, Karachi, and Mawlavi Badru'd-Din,
Lecturer in the Muslim University, 'Aligarh, for valuable help in elucidating abstruse Arabic passages, to
the Syndics of the Cambridge University Press for
undertaking the publication of the work, and to the
Secretary of the Press for the courtesy with which he
received and carried out my frequent suggestions and
alterations.
M. NAZIM
10th March, I 93 o

Part One
CHAPTER I

AUTHORITIES

proceeding to the extant authorities on the
period of Sulriin Mahmiid of a a z n a , it is necessary to state the works that have perished. Of these,
the contemporary or nearly contemporary works were,
firstly, an official chronicle, most probably named
Dawiat Na'mah;~secondly, the metrical Tqiju'l-Futu'b,2
dealing with the exploits of Sultiin Mahmiid; thirdly,
Kitrib fi Gbwar-i-Akbba'r-i-Muiu'ki'l- Fm by 'A bdu'lMalik b. Muhammad b. Ismg'il ath-Tha'iilibi, dealing
with the history of the kings of iriin, from the earliest
times to the reign of Sultiin Mahmiid;3 fourthly, three
works composed b y ~ b u y i - ~~a uf lh a m m a b.
d Husain alBaihaqi,4 name1y the Maqimit-i-Abd Na;r-i-Mu&h-nfS

B
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I Farrukhi, f. 23 b. No reference has hitherto been made to
this work.
2 'Unsuri, pp. 79, 81, refers to this work in glowing terms
which shows that it was most probably composed by himself.
It is incorrectly stated in E. and D. ii, j 3, that T+u'l-Futib was
the title of that portion of Baihaqi's Mujalid-t which dealt with
the history of Sultan Mahmiid. Cf. infra, p. 2.
3 This work was written in four volumes for Abu'l-Muzaffar
Nasr, brother of Sultan Mahmiid and commander of the troops
of a u r ~ s i i n .Only the first two volumes dealing with the history
of the Pre-Islamic period and the history of M&ammad have
come down to us, and have been edited and translated into French
by H. Zotenberg (Paris, 1900).
4 For an account of his life see Ibn Funduq, ff. 1 0 1 b-103 a;
and E y . of Idam, i, 592. In Biibarzi, f. 104 a, his name is
mentioned among the poets.
5 Athgrt/'l-~zqar~,
f. 106 a, and Baihaqi, p. 749. His full
name was Abii Nasr b. Mu~hkHn(?) Ahmad b. 'Abdu's-Samad.
He was the head of the Correspondence Department of SultHn
Mahmiid. Extracts cited from this work in the A&~ru'i-Wqari
show that it contained valuable information. Cf. Baihaqi, p. 461.
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containing, among other t h g s , useful details about the
history and court life of the Sultan, the MzyaIIada't,l or
a history of Sultan Mahmiid and his successors in
thirty volumes,z 'from the year 409 to about 4603
(1018-68), and a collection of important diplomatic
correspondence of Sultiin Mas4iid,4 and most probably
that of Sulth Mahmiid, named Zinatu'I-htta'b.5
It is evident from the extracts preserved in the
Jawimii'u'Z- Hihia't and &zw'/- ~ z q a r that
i
the Maqimcit contained much useful material for the history
of Sultin Malgntid, while the Mujllada't, of which only
the second half of the sixth volume, volumes seven,
eight, nine and the part of the tenth dealing with the
period of Sultin Mas'iid are preserved, was a comprehensive work several parts of which were known by
special names derived from the titles of the sovereigns
to whom they related. Thus the history of Sultiin
Mahmiid was named Ta'r~kb-i-Yam~ni,~
that of Sulth
Mas'iid, Ta'rikb-i-Ma.s'#di, and so on. The importance
of Bahaqi's Ta'rikb-i-Yamini appears from the fact that
I This title was given to Baihaqi's history in later times on
account of its voluminousness. It has been named Ta7r1&-iNdsirt', Jdmi' F't-Taw~rfkhbani S~buktigfn,and J~?mi'~'t-Tawdr1&h,
by Ibn Funduq, f. I O I b, and Hiijji a a l i f a , ii, jog, j80. These
titles have misled some writers like Major Raverty (Tab. N@.
p. ~ o j )and
, Elliot and Dowson (ii, j 3), to attribute to Baihaqi a
history of the predecessors of Subuktigin as well.
2 Ibn Funduq, ff. 12 b, I O I b; and Rawpah, p. 7. Raverty, Tab.
. ~ o jnote,
,
however, limits their number to twelve without
speci ying his authority.
3 Baihaqi, pp. 23 3, 3 17. Ibn Funduq, f. I 2 b, says that it was
a history of SultPn Mahmtid and his descendants but he contradicts himself on f. I O I b by saying that it included the history
of Subuktigin as well.
4 Baihaqi,~.128.
Ibn Fun uq, f. I O I b. Probably Baihaqi refers to this work
on p. j 28.
6 Baihaqi, pp. 10, 26, 66, I j8. This work has sometimes been
confused with 'Utbi's Kitdbu'l- Yamjni.
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it was based on original state documents1 and a &ary
which the author used to keep.2
Fifthly, the universal history of Mahmiid-i-Warriiq
ending with the year 4093 (1018); sixthly, the B a i l
TqZribu'l-Umam by Hi121 b. Muhassin b. Ibdhim a!Sibi which contained in extenro the letters of victory
despatched by Sultin Mahmiid to al-Qidir Bi'llih, the
'Abbiisid caliph;i and &ally, the Fariddt-Taw&i&,
dealing with the history of a u r i i s i n , by Abu'l-Hasan
Muhammad b. Sulaimiin. 5
Besides these contemporary works, at least five
later works have also been lost. Firstly, Ta'rikb-iMujdwal by Imiim Muhammad b. 'Ali Abu'l-Qisim
'Imgdi ; secondly, the MadZribu't-Tajirib in four
volumes by Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali b. Zaid b. Amirak
Muhammad b. Husain b. Funduq, known as Ibn
Funduq ;7 thirdly, a history by Abu'l-Hasan al-Haitham
b. Muhammad-i-NPji ; fourthly, a history of Qurisin
by Abii Muhammad Hiiriin b. 'Abbis al-Ma'miini who
traced his genealogy from the Caliph al-Ma'miin;9
Baihaqi, pp. 120, 354, j28.
Ibid. pp. 177, 268, 693.
3 Ibid. p. 317.
4 Only a small fragment of this chronicle, embracing three
years (A.H. 390-2) has been preserved, and published by Professor
D. S. Margoliouth as a part of the third volume of the TqZribuylUmam of Abii 'Ali Ahmad b. Muhammad Miskawaih and its
Continuation by Abii ShujH' ar-RiidhrPwari.
5 Ibn Funduq, ff. I 2 a, j 3 a, 76 b, 77 a; and Ygqiit, Irddd, ii, 60.
6 Tab. N@. p. 69. It is probably the same work to which
reference is made in Mujmal, f. 263 b, as Ta'fi&-i-Amir 'Imddi
Mabmid b. al-Im~mas-Jinjafi al-GJaznawJ.
See also Barthold,
p. 24.
7 Ibn Funduq, 8. I 2 a, 40 a; Ibnu'l-Ahir, ix, 249; and Gqida,
p. 8. Ibn Funduq (f. 12 a) himself speaks of this work being a
continuation of 'Utbi's Kitdbu'l-Yaminj; but Juwaid, TaYfi&b-iJab&-Gud~, p. I, says that it was a continuation of B a i l
Tajdibbu'l-Umam of HilPl as-Sibi. See also YPqiit, Ir&d, v, 2 I 2.
8 Tab. NZ;. pp. 11, 19, 26, 31, 56, 60, 116, 317, 320. It was
written before the seventh century A.H.
9 Ibn Khallik~n,ii, 3 3 4. Al-Ma'miinl died in j 73 ( I I 77-8).
I
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and fifthly, T a ' r a Ma@d bin St/bc/k:tiginwa Aanibi by
Jamiilu'd-Din Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali b. Y iisuf al-Qifti. I
The extant authorities may be divided inio four
classes : ( I ) contemporary, (2) early non-contemporary,
that is those composed roughly from the middle of the
fifth century to the middle of the ninth century A.H.,
(3) later works, and (4) archaeological records.

I.

CONTEMPORARY A U T H O R I T I E S

The first among the contemporary authorities is the
Kita'ba'l- Yamrif of Abii Nasr Muhammad b. Muhammad
al-Jabbiir al-'Utbi.3 It covers the full period of Subuktigin
and of Sultiin Mahmtid up to 41I (1020).4 The style of
Kitibz/'l-Yamini is very ornate and verbose, and the
author has concentrated on beauty of diction rather
than historical precision. His descriptions are singularly
lacking in detail. In his account of the ex~editions
beyonvd the river Indus, 'Utbi usually makes t i e Sultiin
penetrate "the interior of Hind ",defeat the "infidels ",
k d "return laden with plunder 5 He rarely mentions
the route followed by the Sultiin, and does not give
any indication of the locality of the forts that he cap-

".

I Yiiqiit, I d i d , v, 484. Barthold, p. 27, mentions another work
named Lama'tr't-Taw~rf&b by Abu71-FuttihBarakHt b. Mubarak b.
Ismii'il. The author was born at a a z n a after 460 (1067-8),
and his chronicle was brought down to j oo ( I I 06-7).
2 It is necessary to point out here that since there is no work
dealing exclusively with Sultiin Mahmiid, the criticism of the
different authorities given in the following chapter is not general
but specific, that is, it is applicable only to those portions of the
works which deal with SultHn Mahmiid.
3 For an account of 'Utbi's life, see my article "al-'Utbi" in
Eny. cf Islam (in preparation).
4 And not qrr (1031) as stated by Reynolds, p. 474.
5 For example, the expedition to NPriiyan as translated in
E. and D. ii, 36.
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tured. The expeditions to Central Asia and Sistin are
also treated in the same superficial manner as those
against India; while other 'matters of interest to a
modern historian, viz. the early life of the Sultin, his
system of administration, his method of warfaie, and
the condition of "the dumb million" under him, receive scarcely a mention. Kitiba'l-Yamz'nr'is deficient in
dates, and eben as a record of the military exploits of
Sultan Mahmiid it is neither comprehensive nor exhaustive. Nevertheless, being the only history of
Sultiin Mahmiid written during his lifetime, its value
as an authority cannot be overrated.1
The second in point of importance is the Zainu'lA&bb&- of Abc Sa'id 'Abdu'l-Hayy b. ad-Dahik b.
Mahmtid al-Gardizi. It deals with the history of Iriin
from the earliest times to the middle of the fifth century
A . H . ~It was named after the reigning sovereign ~uliiin
Zainu'l-Millah Abti Manstir 'Abdu'r-Ra&id, son of
2). In his introduction
Sultan Mahmtid (441-4/1049-j
to the account of the aaznawids, the author proposes
to narrate briefly only the most conspicuous events of
the reign of Sultin Mahmiid, and offers very little
criticism or reflection on them, not even enough to break
I There are several Persian translations of Kitibu'l-Yum~ni.
The best known of them is the one by Abu'zh-Sharaf Niisir
al-JurbgdhqIini which was completed about 603 (1206). It was
printed in Teheriin in I 272 (I 8 j j). It is a free translation and
some portions of the text have been altogether omitted. A literal
Persian translation of KitrSbu'l-Yamini, entitled Ta'rjkh-i-Aminf,
was made in the beginning of the nineteenth century A.D. by
Kariimat 'Ali. A copy of it is preserved in the British Museum
(Or. 1888). The translation of JurbPclhqHni into English by the
Rev. J. Reynolds is hopelessly incorrect.
The most valuable of the several commentaries on Kit~bu'lYamjni is the Fath'l- Wahbi, written about I I j o (I 737)by Ahmad
b. 'Ali b. 'Umar at-Tariibulusi al-Manini. Cf. also E. and D. ii,
14-18 ; Barthold, pp. 19-20;and Browne, ii, 471.
2 The manuscript however breaks off abruptly in the beginning
of the account of the reign of Sultgn Mawdiid, son of SultQn
Mas'iid (432-41/1041-9).
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the monotony of the narrative. He has consequently
omitted some expeditions and described others in such
a sketchy manner as to excite rather than satisfy the
curiosity of the reader. Although a brief and colourless
chronicle of dry facts, the Zaim7/-A&ba'r is a work of
considerable importance, as it is the only extant contemporary history which covers the full period of the
reign of Sultin Mahmiid, and, unlike Kith7/-Yamz'ni,
it is precise assigning dates to the events recorded.1
About the time of the death of Sultzn Mahmiid,
Abii Raihiin Muhammad b. Alpnad al-Biriini finished
his famous work on In&a,2 dealing with the religion,
philosophy, literature, geography, astronomy and customs of the HindDs in the fifth century A.H. Though
not a historical work, it contains some valuable references to the ~ i n d & & i i h i ~Dynasty
~a
of Waihand
and the origin of the idol of Somnzth.
Another work of importance is the TaYri&b-i-Ma~'tidi
by Abu'l-Fad1 Muhammad b. Husain al-Baihaqi which
deals primarhy with the reign of Sultiin Mas'iid, but
contains numerous digressions on the history of Sultin
Mahmfid and his predecessors, and gives a close insight
i n t i the working of the different departments of the
Ghaznawid state. Baihaqi gives a vivid description
I Only two manuscripts of this work are known to exist, one
in King's College Library, Cambridge (MS No. 213)~and the
other, in the Bodleian Library, Oxford (Ouseley, No. 240). The
text is confused at many places, but as the Bodleian manuscript
is a copy of the King's College manuscript, it is difficult to
remove the confusion by collation. For a detailed account of the
contents, see E t h i and Sachau's Cat. of Pers. MSS in Bodl. Library,
coll. 10-12. A portion of it from f. 81 b to f. 141 a, King's
College MS, dealing with the history of KhurBsBn from the
Tshirids to the beginning of the reign of Sulfiin Mawdtid, son
of SultBn Mas'Gd the Ghaznawid, has been edited by me for the
Managers of the Browne Memorial Fund, Cambridge, as the first
volume of the Browne Memorial Series. See also Barthold, p. 21.
2 The title of this work is Tabqig ma li'l-Hind. . ., and not
T~r&bu'l-Hind or TZrTkh-i-Hind, as incorrectly given in Brockelmann,i,471; H ~ a r t ~ p . 3 0Eny.of
2;
Islamyi,7t6;andE.andD.p.
I.
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of the court life, the intrigues of officials and rivalry
of persons who sought to influence the sovereign
one way or the other. Appended to Ta'ri&-i-Ma.sCridi
is a portion of the lost history of a w i r i z m by alBiriini which, besides containing interesting details
about the conquest of that country, makes numerous
allusions to the political relations of Sultin Malp-niid
with the rulers of Central Asia.1
The last, though not the least in importance, are the
Diw2n.s of the poets 'Unsuri and Farrum. Their
qa;daJ in praise of Sulyzn Mahmiid contain many historical facts which are useful in correcting and supplementing the accounts of the contemporary historians.
These poets usually accompanied the Sultk on his
expeditionsz, and their descriptions of some of the
journeys help to fix the routes which he followed.

2. E A R L Y N O N - C O N T E M P O R A R Y W R I T E R S

These are all the contemporary works which give an
account of the reign of Sultgn M a b i i d . Among noncontemporary works, the earliest is the Sja'sat Na'mah,
composed in 484 (1091-2)by Abii 'Ali Hasan b. 'Ali,
commonly known as Ni~Hmu'l-Mulk, wazir of the
Seljuks Sultzn Malik &ih. It contains numerous anecdotes about Sultin MahmBd and his predecessors but
from an historical point of view, they are not trustworthy and defeat the expectations aroused by the high
reputation of the author. The Sja'sgt Nimab, however,
is a mine of information regarding the a a z n a w i d
system of administration.4
I
2
J

note
4

See also Barthold, pp. 22-4.
F a r r u b i , ff. 8 8, 48 a.
For the correct form of this word, see Barthold, p. 217,
I.

Cf. also Barthold, p.

2j
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The Mujmau't-Tawa'ri&h, of unknown authorship,
was written about 5 30 (I I 3 1) in the time of the Seljuk
Sultan Sinjar, son of Sultan Malik &Ph. It dismisses
Sultan Mahmfid with a brief and unsuggestive paragraph, but, in the chapters on the Saminids and the
Buwaihids, it contains some useful references to him.
The ILijaafarrangiini, a metrical chronicle of the kings
of Kashmir, was composed by Kalhana about 5 45 (I I 50).
It is the only Sanskrit work that contains even a brief
reference to Sultan Mahmfid in the account of a battle
between Hammiray1 as the Sultan is called, and Raja
Trilo&anpil of the ~indfi~&iihi;~a
Dynasty.
The a a b z r Maga'la of Abu'l-Hasan Nizgmu'd-Din
Ahmad b. 'Umar b. 'Ali an-Niziirni al-'Arfidi as-Samarqandi was written about 5 5 2 (1 I 5 7). It is the earliest
extant work to give in the form of a story the relations
of Sulth Mahmfid with Firdawsi and al-Birtini and the
ungenerous treatment which they are supposed to have
received at his hands.
Al-Mantaxam fi Tawa'r&hli71-Mulzik wa'l-Umam is a
universal history composed about the end of the sixth
century A.H. by Abu'l-Faraj 'Abdu'r-Rahmzn b. 'Ali
Ibnu'l- Jawzi al-Bakri. It contains numerous quotations
from some earlier work, probably as-Siibi's Dhaily
- and
large extracts from the Sultiin's letters of victory to the
Caliph.
Akhba'ru 'd- DuwaZi Y-Munqati‘a, which is a general hstory arranged according to dynasties, was composed
about the beginning of the seventh century A.H. by
Jam~lu'd-DinAbu'l-Hasan 'Ali b. Abi'l-Mansfir Zifir
b. al-Husain b.
al-Halabi al-Azdi. The a a z nawids are not treated in a separate chapter but are
mentioned under the account of the 'Abbiisids. The
author gives a valuable quotation from the Sultgn's
letter of victory to the Caliph concerning the expedition
to Somngth.
I

See infra, p.

92,

note 4.
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About the year 62j ( I 228) three important works
were composed, namely, the Jawimi'u'l-I+&>it and
Lubibu'j-Albib by Nii ru'd-Din Muhammad 'Awfi, and
f l d i b u ' l - ~ n l ~wa
k K~~aatu'/-A4amIu'k
by Muhammad b.
Mansiir b. Sa'id b. Abu'l-Faraj al-Quraiai, known as
Fa&-i-Mudir, one of whose ancestors was connected
by marriage with the a a z n a w i d house. The Jawimi'u'/Hihia't is a collection of anecdotes some of which
relating to Sultan Mahmiid are taken from the works
of Baihaqi, b i t they furnish very little dormation,
because, the main object of the author being usually
ethical rather than historical, he has occasionally &storted facts in order to illustrate some vice or virtue.
The Lab&'/-AZbib is a poetical anthology with brief
biographical sketches of poets prefixed to selections
from their works. It gives an idea of the large number
of poets who thronged the court of Sultzn Mahmiid.
The Adibt17/-~u&k
wa Ktfgatu7/-Mamlik is a treatise
on the art of war and bravery and contains numerous
historical anecdotes relating to Sultin Mahmiid which,
from their language and style, appear to have been
taken from Baihaqi's MujIIadit or some other work
of that period.
A/-K~imift-Ta'rfkh of Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali b. 'Abdu'lKaram Muhammad b. Muhammad b. 'Abdu'l-Karim
b. 'Abdu'l-Wahh2b ash-Shaibzni, known as Ibnu'lAt&r, is a voluminous chronicle of events up to the
year 628 (I 230). It has been deservedly called by Ibn
Khallikiin "one of the best productions of its kind".=
-Ibnu'l-At&r does not mention his sources, but he seems
to have drawn upon as-Szbi's Ehail, 'Utbi's Kitibu7/Yamf~iand Ibn Funduq's Ma.&iibu't-TqZrib. With the
exception of a few confused and inaccurate statements,
Ibnu'l-At&r7s account of Sultin Mahmiid is generally
very authentic and trustworthy.
Mir'ritu'x-ZamZn fi Tawa'rfkhi'l-Atyin is a universal
I

Ibn ljhallikiin, ii, 289.
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history composed about the middle of the seventh
century A.H. by Abu'l-Muzaffar YGsuf b. Qizu@i,
known as Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi '(that is, daughter's son of
Ibnu'l-Jawzi, author of a / - M m t a v ) . In this work
large quotations are given, on the kthority of as-Siibi's
Dbail, from the Sultiin's letters of victory to the Caliph.
Tabagit-i-NWi was written by AbG ' Umar Minhaju$-~in'uthmzn b. Siraju'd-Din JGzjiini, about the year
65 8 (1260).T h e author's account of the reign of Sultiin
Mahmiid is very brief and uninstructive, but in other
parts of his work he has given quotations from earlier
authorities bearing upon the history of the Baznawids
and the relations of Sultan Mahmiid with the a i i r i d s ,
the Seljukids and the a i i n s of Turkistiin.
In 710 (I j 10-1 I) Ra&du7d-Din Fadlu'lliih b. 'Imb
du'd-Dawlah Abu'l-aair b. Muwaflaqu'd-Dawlah 'Ali
completed his general history, named Jlimi'u't-TawirikJh.
It is a voluminous work but as an authority on the
reign of Sulfan M a w d it is absolutely of no value.
The brief chronological summary of universal hstory
in it is an epitome of Ibnu'l-At&r, and the account of
Sultan Mahmiid is an unacknowledged verbatim copy
of Jurb~&~ani'stranslation of 'Utbi's Kitibdl-Yamiiri.
It is a glaring instance of plagiarism in Oriental literature.'
About the year 730 (I j z y j o ) , Hamdu'llzh b. Abfi
Bakr b. A b a d b. N a g al-Mustawfi composed two
works on history, namely, Ta'rikh-i-Gqida and the
metrical Zafar Nimah which was intended to be a continuation of Firdawsi's J'&hnimah. Ta't~kh-i-Gq~da
does not furnish any valuable material forthe history
of Sultan Mahmiid though the author mentions among
his sources the Magimat-i-Abti Na~r-i-Mzl&&-nZ and
Mujaladit of Baihaqi, and ~ashiriib;r't-~ajirib
of Ibn
Funduq. The last ten years o f t h e reign of the Sultiin
receive very scanty notice, while the events of the
I

See Appendix A (I).
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earlier period are given too briefly to be useful.' The
&/at- Nimah deals with the history of the Muslim
rulers down to the time of the author but it adds
nothing of value to the account in Ta7ri&-i-Gqida.
A universal history under the title of hlajma'u'lAnrib2 was composed by Muhammad b. 'Ali b. 'Ali
b. ash-Shaih Muhammad b. Husain b. Abii Bakr in
73 3 (1 3 3 2-3) in the reign of Sultiin Abii Sa'id, a greatgrandson of Huliigfi U i i n . ~ h a ' u ' l - ~ n is~ the
i b only
known history that gives a connected story of the predecessors of Sultiin Mahmiid and contains the full text
of the and-~a'mah or the Counsel of Subuktigin to his
son Mahmiid. The reign of the Sultiin is dealt with at
some length but the manuscript being defective and
confused at many places, it is not possible to utilise it
to any great extent. The style and language of its account of the Baznawids show that it was taken from
Baihaqi or some other writer of the same period.
About the year 800 (1397-8), 'Abdu'r-Rahmiin b.
Muhammad b. a a l d i i n , commonly known as Ibn
Khaldiin, wrote h s universal history named Kita'bu'l'Ibar. Ibn a a l d t i n has based his account of Sultin
Mahmtid on Ibnu'l-At&r whose scattered notices he
has collected into a continuous narrative without any
valuable addttions or alterations.
i
t
a which contains biographical
sketches of the important wazirs of the Muslim sovereigns, was written about the middle of the ninth centurv
A.H. by Saifu'd-Din Hiijji b. Ni@m al-Fa@. In hls
account of the lives of the wazirs of Sultiin Mahmiid, the
I It is stated in E. and D. iii, 60, that Ta'r~kb-i-Gqidais "the
best general history of the East", that "implicit confidence is
to be placed in it ", and that "it contains much matter not found
elsewhere ",but as regards the period of Sultin Mahmfid it does
not deserve such fulsome praise.
2 The account of the Baznawids is omitted from all manuscripts of this work except the one in the Bibliotheque Nationale,
Paris (Suppltment persan, I 278).
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author has given long quotations from the lost M u q ~ m ~ t i-A.b#Nasr-i-M#s_hh-ni~which furnish useful information fo; the history of the Sultiin, his method of
transacting state business and his relations with his
wazirs and other ministers.
Mujma-i-FasTbi, which is a chronological compendium of prominent events, was composed about the
middle of the ninth century A.H. by Fasihu'd-Din Ahmad
b. Muhammad, known as Fasihi al-awiifi. Like
A t b i r d / - ~ z q a rthis
i work gives some quotations from
Mz~s_hk:ini,
but otherwise
t h a o st Maga'mit-i-A& Na~r-iit is not reliable. Its dates are usually wrong and it
does not deserve the unbounded confidence which
Major Raverty bestows upon it?
3.

LATER W O R K S

Passing on to later works, the earliest in point of
time is the universal history named Raw4atu7;-JL$Z
which was composed about the year 700 (1474-1) by
Muhammad b. mwiind &?ih b. Mahmiid, surnamed
Mir-&hw?ind. The author has enumerated the Mujolladit of Baihaqi among his authorities, but he does not
give any information particularly derived from it. He
has appropriated without acknowledgment a large portion of Jurbii&qiini7s translation of Kita'bu7/-Yamini3
and, for the later period of the Sultiin7sreign, has made
a verbatim translation of ~bnu'l-~i&ir.
A few years after Mir-KJwiind, his nephew GJiyii&u7d-Din b. HumZmu7d-Din surnamed mwiind-Arnir
wrote two works on history, named D~lIi.atu'tI Apart from internal evidence, it is probable that these extracts
were taken from Baihaqi's lost works, because those passages
that have been quoted from Baihaqi's Ta'rjkb-i-MasCidjare almost
a verbatim copy of the original. Cf. Baihaqi, p. 171, and
Athdrtl'l- Wqar2, f. I 06 a.
2 Tab. Ni;. p. 40, note, and p. 46, note 4.
3 See Appendix A (2).
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Tawirikh and tIabbibu'd9ar but both are based on
Kawdatbu'z-Sofd.
In 773 ( I 5 8 j) Mull2 Ahmad Thatawi and KSaf Khin
composed 2h'riB-i-A&, which is a chronological compendium covering a period of 1000years. The authors
have achieved cheap originality by reckoning, not from
the Hijra, but from the death of the Prophet.1 This
work is mainly a compilation from Ibnu'l-At&r and
Kaw&atu';-$'afi, the very words of which have sometimes been copied with a few verbal alterations.2
Tabaqdt-i-~kbari
was composed about the beginning
of the eleventh century A.H. by NizHmu'd-Din Ahmad
b. Muhammad Muqim al-~arawi. The account of
Sultan Mahmiid as given in this work is an unacknowledged epitome of Gardizi's Zainu2/-ABbibdr.
Gul'lan-i-Ibrrihi., commonly known as TaYri&Firzjbta, was written in IOIj (1606) by Muhammad
Qiisim Hindii a s h surnamed Firi&ta. This work gives
a detailed account of the expeditions of Sulgn M a 6 f i d .
Firishta has enumerated Zainu'l-A&bZr of Gardizi
among his authorities, and has made references to Baihaqi 's Myidladit, Ta'rikb-i- Yamtni and Maqamit. But
it is dficult to ascertain how many, if any, of these
authorities Firishta actually consulted because, with the
exception of one quotation from Baihaqi's Ta7riBi-Yamzni, he does not give any material exclusively
derived from these works. He has, however, utilised
Zainu'l-Akbbir extensively ;for, besides a direct quotation regarding Sultin Mahmiid, his chapter on Sul@n
Mas'iid is a copy of Gardizi's account of that sovereign,
with a few insignificant alterations.
Among other works which deserve only a passing
In E. and D. v. I 56, great tribute is paid to the compilers
of Ta7r@-i-Alfi for having consulted all the known historical
works in Arabic or Persian, but evidently they had not uulised
the Zaintl'l-ABbir of Gardizi.
2 See Appendix A (3).
I
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notice, the most celebrated is the Mir7it-i-Mas'zidi,
dealing with the life of the Siilir Mas'iid-i-aiizi who
is said to have been a nephew of Sultin Mahmiid.
Mir'a't-i-Mas'lidi was composed about 1020 (I 6 I I) by
'Abdu'r-Rahmiin Chishti. It is a history mixed with a
liberal suppiy of pious fiction. The author claims to have
based his work on a history by Mull5 Muhamrnad-iGhaznawi who is alleged to have been attached to the
court of Sultiin Malpntid, but this so-called contemporary history is not mentioned by any previous
writer.
Another work which has gained much celebrity1 is
Sujiin Riy's &uIa';atu't-Tawa'riLb which was composed
in 1086 (I 675). The author mentions Ta'rikb-i-MawI&~i
'Unsuri among his authorities but 'Unsuri appears to
be *an obvious error for 'Utbi because firstly, the
poet 'Unsuri is not crehted with the authorship of a
work of this name, and secondly, Sujin Riiy does not
furnish any new material for the history of Sulrin
Mahmfid from this uniaue work. His account of the
~ u G i nis an ornate abrihgment of Rawdatu'j-$.fa' and
~a'ii&-i-~irzkJta.
There are several other more or less important works
which deal with the times of Sultin Mahmiid but
they do not furnish any valuable historicai material.
A chronological list of some of them is given below:
(I) ]13mi'u'l-'Uizim by Fahru'd-Din Muhammad b. 'Umar arRiizi, composed about the beginning of the seventh century A.H.
(2) Mukbta;aru'd-Dutval by Gregory Abu'l-Faraj b. Hiiriin,
alias Bar Hebraeus, composed about 6 j 8 (1260).
(3) Mir'ritu'l-]indn by Abii Muhammad 'Abdu'lliih b. As'ad b.
'Ali al-Ylfi'i, composed about the middle of the 8th century A.H.
(4) Al-Bidga wa'n-Nihga by Ismii'il b. 'Umar 'Imiidu'd-Din
Abu'l-FidP, Ibn K a a r , composed about the middle of the eighth
century A.H.
I See E. and D. viii, 8.
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(j) 'Uyinu't-TaxvdtjLh by Mulyrnrnad b. &Hkir b. A b d alKutubi ash-ShPfi'i, composed about the middle of the eighth
century A.H.
(6) Ta'rj&-i- Ja'jurj by Ja'far b. Muhammad al-Husain, composed about 820 (1417).
(7) Siratu'l- KhuiafH wu's-Salatin by IbrQhim b. Mubmrnad b.
Duqmiq, composed about 840 (1436-7).
(8) Ta'rT&-i-Mubammadj by Mubmmad Bihiimad & h i , composed in 842 (1438-9).
(9) Ta'rj&~-i-Khairrit
- of unknown authorship, composed about
810 (1446).
(10)Rawdatu'l-]anndtI;- Aw!i$'l-Hardt
by Mu'inu'z-Zamajl alAsfiziri, composed in 897 (1492).
(I I) Ta'r~Ah-i-Sadr-i-Jahdn by Fadlu'llPh b. Zainu'l-'libidin,
composed about 907 (I ~OI-2).
(I 2) Dastfiru'l- Wqard by UwPnd-Amir, composed about

921 (15'9).
(I 3) Ta'rikh-5-Abu'l-Khair
- Khdni
- by Mas'iidi b. 'Uthmin Kfihistiini, composed in 960 (I j j 3).
(I 4) AkJbriru'd-Dmal
wa Athdru'GUwal by Ahmad b. Yiisuf
al-QaramPni, composed about I 007 (I j 98-9).
(I j) Munta&abu7t-Tawdrt& by Hasan b. Muhammad-i-Qiki,
composed in 1019(1610).
(I 6) TaqwTmu't-TawdrI& by Hiijji Ualifa, composed in I o7j
(1664-5).
(1,)
Ttlbfaatu71-Kirdm by Mir 'Ali B E r QHni, composed in
I I 8 3 (1 769-70).

These are almost all the important works which deal
with the reign of Sultiin M a b i i d . It is to be regretted
that no Hindii sources are available to correct or supplement the statements of the Muslim writers. The Hindiis
did not possess any historical sense and their so-called
histories are nothing more than collections of legends.
The Solankhi RZjiis who ruled Kiithigwiir at the time
of the invasion of Sultiin Mahmiid were fortunate in
having some Jain monks as their chroniclers, but they
have drawn a veil over the doings of this furious invader
although he subverted some of their powerful dynasties
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and mingled with the dust many of their ancient gods.
Thus it is exclusively on Muslim authorities that the
present work has been based.
4.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECORDS

The archaeological evidence on this period is very
scanty and of little value, probably because Af&gnistin,
the cradle of the empire of SultPn Mahmiid, has not
yet been opened up to antiquarian research. Moreover,
about a hundred years after the death of the Sultin,
Ghazna was completely destroyed by SultPn '~1i';'dDin of Ghiir, "the World-Incendiary ",add nothing is
said to have escaped his fury except the tombs of Sultgn
Mahmfid and Sultan Mas'iid and two minarets which
mark the site of the ancient town of a a z n a . The gates
of the tomb of SultPn Mahmiid which, under a grave
misapprehension, were taken to India by the orders
of Lord Ellenborough, are now lodged in the fort at
Agra. The inscriptions on these monuments were published in the Joumal of the Asiatic Socieg of Aengal,
xii, 76-7, and more recently in Syria, vi, 61-90. The
inscriptions, which are in Cufic characters, have been so
damaged by atmospheric influences that they cannot be
properly deciphered, but apparently they contained
nothing of value except the titles of the Sultzn. The
inscription on the marble sarcophagus is still &tact and
records the titles of the Sultan and the date of his death.
More enduring than the architectural remains of his
time are his coins. The inscriptions on them corroborate or correct the statement; of the historians as to
the dates at which dderent titles were conferred on
him. This subject has been thoroughly investigated by
E. Thomas in his paper on "The Coins of the Kings
of Ghazni ".I
Unfortunately even the assiduity of the archaeologist
I

JRAS. xvii, I 3 8-90.
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has not been able to determine with any approach to
exactness the names of the various contemporary Hindii
rijiis. All that has so far been accomplished, and that
is not much, has been summarised by Sir V. A. Smith
in his Ear0 Hi.rt0r-y of India. The inscriptions bearing
on the period of Sultiin Mabfid, which have so far
been dkovered, have been published in the JoumaI
Of the A~iaticSociety of Bengal, Tbe Epgraphia Iradica and
the Indian A n t i p a ~but
, taken together thek historical
value is almost negligible.

CHAPTER I1

THE M U S L I M WORLD I N T H E F O U R T H
C E N T U R Y A.H.

came as a blessing to Arabia. Its unifying
forces welded together the heterogeneous clans of
the desert into a nation of world-conquerors; and,
within a century of the death of the Prophet Muhammad,
the surging tide of Muslim conquest had swept over
the East and the West. The banks of the Jaxartes and
the shores of the Atlantic alike resounded with the call
of Aim Akbar, God is Great.
But the disruptive tendencies which have led to the
downfall of so many Oriental dynasties were at work
even in the early stages of the Islamic state. After the
death of 'Ali in 40 (660-I), a successful cozip d'itat placed
the supreme power in the hands of Mu'iiwiyah; while
the legitimists of Islam, claimed the
the s&'ites,
Caliphate for the descendants of the Prophet from his
daughter Fiitima, the wife of 'Ali. This was the beginning of the schism which still drvides the world of
Islam and has been responsible for the sheddmg of
pools of innocent blood.
The cause of the D'ites was espoused by the
Persians. The ancient monarchy of Persia had fallen
before the Muslim arms at the battle of Nihiiwand.
It was a political as well as a religious triumph, and the
Persians as a nation embraced the religion of their conquerors. But instead of conciliating them and assuaging
their injured feelings by giving them a position of
equality in the universal brotherhood of Islam, the
Umayyads treated them with contempt and allowed
them very little share in the administration of their
country. The government became a monopoly of the
Arabs whose narrow tribal sympathies, coupled with

I
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their irritating pride of race and nationality, brought
home to the humbled nation the full significance of its
fall. The vanquished were for a time stunned with the
magnitude of the catastrophe but when the stupefying
effects of the first blow had passed they made frantic
efforts to shake off the foreign yoke, and, in their search
for a rallying point, they were attracted towards the
descendants of 'Ali, presumably by reverence for their
noble descent, personal valour and heroic inhfference
to changing fortunes of war.
The 'Abbasids, the descendants of 'Abbiis, an uncle
of the Prophet, also made common cause with the
Shi'ites by pretending devotion to the "Family of the
Prophet", and these three forces began to act concertedly for the downfall of their common enemy, the
Umayyads. It was accomplished by the adroit machinations of Ibrihim, the 'Abbisid, and the valour of
Khuriisin. Nihiiwand was avenged on the Zab. The
"House of Ha&im" triumphed; but power passed into
the hands of the 'Abbiisids, and the unfortunate descendants of 'Ali found in their former allies enemies
even more relentless than the Umayyads. It was however a Persian triumph, and Arab rule was replaced by
a truly Muslim government in which the claims of the
subject race to an equal share in the commonwealth
were thoroughly vindcated.
But the empire thus established began in its turn to
show symptoms of decay and disintegration. The singlehearted devotion of the earlier Muslims to the cause
of Islam had been replaced by a narrow spirit of selfaggrandisement and lust of power, so that after a short
spell of unprecedented vigour and magnificence, rapid
decay set in. Spain, North Africa, Egypt, and Syria
fell off from the empire; while in Persia independent
principalities cropped up in all directions, presaging a
harvest of trouble for the already distracted Caliph.
Power passed into the hands of the Turkish praetorians
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who tendered only a qualified obedience to the "Commander of the Faithful". Bereft of almost all political
significance and detested alike by the Arabs Hnd the
Persians, the Caliph found himself in a "splendid
isolation ".
The process of disintegration of the 'Abbisid empire
had begun early. In 1 3 8 (75 5-6) a member of the
Umayyad Dynasty made himself independent master of
Spain. In 172 (788-7) a descendant of 'Ali, named
Idris, established a dynasty in Morocco which lasted till
364 (774-5). About the same time, Ibrihim b. A&lab,
a lieutenant of Hirunu7r-Ra&id, assumed independence
in Tunis. Egypt was lost to the empire in ;54 (868)
when Ahmad b. Tfiliin, the governor, cast off the yoke
of the 'Abbisids. The Tfiltinids were supplanted about
3 23 (934-5) by the ~khshds,and the 1kh;kds were succeeded in 3 58 (969) by the Fiitimids who had established
their power in North Africa in the middle of the third
cent& A.H. The Fitimids claimed descent from FHtima,
the daughter of the Prophet, and contended with the
'Abbisids for the allegiance of "the Faithful" till 5 67
(I I 71-2) when they were supplanted by Sultin Saliihu'dDin.
The province of Yaman became independent in the
beginning of the third century A.H. under its governor
Muhammad b. Ziyid whose famdy ruled there till the
beginning of the fifth century A.H.
In Syria and Mesopotamia, the Hamdinid family
established its power in the beginning of the fourth
century A.H. but their rule did not last long. Mesopotamia was conquered by 'Adudu'd-Dawlah about 368
(978-7) and Syria was absorbed by the Fitimids in 367
(977-80), while the outlying provinces became independent under the Marwgnids of Diyiir Bakr and the
'Uqailids of Maw~il.
Persia was also split up into numerous independent
principalities, the first of which was established by
2o
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Tiihir to whose military genius al-Ma'mfin owed his
;levation to the Caliphate. Tiihir was made governor
of KhuriisPn in 205 (820-1) and, on his death two years
later, the governorship of the East became hereditary in
his family. His dynasty ended in 259 (872-3) when
Ya'qiib the Saffiirid, ruler of Sistiin and Bust, defeated
~uhammad,'the last of the Tiihirids, and annexed
Khuriisin. Ya'qfib now became so powerful that he
threatened the Caliph himself, but his march on Ba&diid
was arrested by his timely death in _Sl?awwiil265 (June
879). His brother and successor 'Amr conciliated the
Caliph who, however, fearing his power, played him
off against Ismii'il the Siiminid. 'Amr was defeated and
Khuriisiin passed under the sway of the Siiminids. The
Saffiirids still held their own in Sistiin and made spasmodic efforts to regain their power till joo (912-13)
when they were finally crushed. A few years later the
dynasty was revived in the person of Ahmad, a descendant of Ya'qfib, who was appointed governor of
Sistin by the Siimiinid N a ~ r .After his death, his son
Khalaf ruled in SistHn till 393 (1002) when he was
defeated and taken prisoner by Sultiin Mahmiid.
In the provinces bordering on the southern shore of
the Caspian Sea, i.e. Dailam, Gilin and Tabaristiin, the
descendants of 'Ali had long maintained a spiritual hold
on the people. About the middle of the third century
A.H. the 'Alids took possession of Tabaristiin and ruled
there till 316 (928) when it was conquered by N a ~ the
r
Siiminid. Shortly after that, Mardiiwij b. Ziyiir who
traced hls genealogy to Argfi& Farhiidwand, an old
Persian king of Giliin, acquired power in Tabaristin.
His brother Wa&mgir and, after him, his two sons,
Bihistk and Qiibfis, ruled the province till their power
was greatly curtailed by the encroachments of the Buwaihids, who ultimately forced QiibGs into exile. Qzbas
regained his ancestral kingdom in 388 (998) and ruled
till 402 (101 1-1 2). The dynasty lost all importance after
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the death of his son and successor Minfi&ihr in 420
('027).
About the middle of the fourth century A.H. Hasanawaih b. Husain, chief of a tribe of Kurds, made himself
master of a large part of Kurdistin. After his death
about 369 (979-80) 'Adudu'd-Dawlah conquered Kurdistiin but he allowed Badr, son of Hasanawaih, to rule
the country as his deputy. Badr consolidated his power
during the disturbances in Raiy following the death of
Fakhru'd-Dawlah.
He died in 401 I (1014-1 j) and was
succeeded by his son Zahir who was defeated and put
to death by Shamsu'd-Dawlah b. Fakhru'd-Dawlah.
The ~uwaihidsrose to power in the first quarter of
the fourth century A.H. In the year 3 19 (93 I ) Mardiiwij
b. Ziyiir gave the governorship of Karaj to their
ancestor 'Ali b. Buwaih who traced his genealogy to
Bahriim Gar. From Karaj 'Ali and his brothers, Hasan
and Ahmad, extended their power over the whole of
Western Persia and 'Iriq and acquired control of
Baghdid, but after a short period of brisk conquest and
vigorous rule decay set in and their kingdom was conquered by Sultin Mahmiid and the Seljuks.
The ~iiminidsfirst came into prominence in the time
of the Caliph al-Ma'mfin at whose command the four
sons of Asad b. Siimin were given the government of
important towns in Transoxiana. About the end of
the third century A.H. their power extended from the
Jaxartes to Ba&did, and from Khwiirizm and the
Caspian Sea to the borders of India. In the year 389
(779) the dynasty came to an end when Sultiin Mahmiid
and Ilalr & i n conquered Khuriisiin and Bubiirii
respectively.
In the lands on the other side of the Jaxartes the
Qarii-Qiinid Dynasty of Turkomiins held sway up to
the borders of China. One of them named Abfi Mtisi
Hiifin Bug& a i i n took Bukhiri
- in 3 8 2 (992) but he
I

For an account of Badr, see MgmaZ, ff. 218 a-261 b.
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was forced to return to his country as the climate did
not agree with him. His successor Ilak Uin conquered Buhiitii in 389 (999) and put an end to the
Siiminid Dynasty. The Qad-Lhinids, in their various
branches, continued to rule tdl the middle of the sixth
century A.H.'
I Besides these, there were the kingdoms of JurjHniyyah,
Khwsrizm,
Ghar~histin,and Jtizjinin which were nominal de-pendencies of BuBHrl.
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L P T I GIN, the

founder of the kingdom of a a z n a ,
was born about 2671 (880-1). He was sold as a
slave to Ahmad b. Ismi'il the Simanid who enrolled
him in his 'body-guard.2 Nasr b. Ahmad emancipated
him,3 and NBh b. Nasr gave him the command of some
troops.4 from which position he rose to be the Hajibu'lHujjib.5 After the death of NBh, Alptigin acquired
great influence over the youthful 'Abdu'l-Malik. When
Bakr b. Malik, commander of the troops of KhurisHn,
came to BukJHri in Ramadan 345 (December 916)
Alptigin fell upon him and stabbed him to death.6 To
reward him for his services or perhaps to remove him
from the capital, the Amir bestowed upon Alptigin the
government of the province of Balkh, but as this &d
not satisfy his ambition, the Amir appointed him commander of the troops of Khurzsin. Alptigin took over
charge of his new government on 20th DJu'l-Hajja,
3437 (10th February, 361).
On the death of Amir 'Abdu'l-Malik in &awwHl
3 j o (November 961)' Abti 'Ali Bal'ami, the wazir, who
was a partisan of Alptigin, wrote to ask his opinion
as to the most suitable candidate for the succession.
Alptigin favoured the son of the late Amir8 who was
a minor, but before his reply was received, the army
had sworn allegiance to Manstir, the late Amir's brother.

A

Fasihi, f. 207 b.
2 G q ~ d ap.
, 3 8 I ;Jt&-i-J~diq, f. 99 8 a.
4 Gqida, p. 384.
5 Gardizi, p. 42.
7 Ibid. p. 42.
8 Ibid. p. 43; and Tab. Nz:. p. 42.
I

3 Fa?iM, f.

207 b.

6 Ibid. p. 41.
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Alptigin now resolved to enforce his will at the point
of the sword. He struck up an alliance with Abii
Mansfir Muhammad, his predecessor in office and at
that time governor of Tii;, and, leaving him in charge
of aur?is?in,marched on BuBir2 in Ehu'l-Qa'da 3 5 o
(December 961). The Amir cleverly alienated ~ b f i
Mansfir from Alptigin by restoring to him the province
of a u r ~ s a and
n commanded him to prevent the passage
of the river Oxus.1 Alptigin gained the bank of the
river, but there he was apprised of the danger of his
position. Hemmed in on both sides by the enemy and
afraid of treason in his own camp, as the Amir had
won over some of his officers, ~ i p t i ~ gave
i n up his
proposed advance on Bubirii and, setting fire to his
encampment, fell back on Balk& The Amir despatched
after him an army of 12,000horse under the command
of A&alh b. ~ i h a m m a d who
3
overtook him near the
a u l a m pass. The two armies met in the middle of
Rabi'i 35 I (April 962). Alptigin was victorious and
captured, besides other important officers, a maternal
uncle of the Amir.4 With a view to establishing himself somewhere beyond the reach of his o&nded
suzerain, Alptigin &arched to a a z n a , defeated Abii
Bakr Lawik, the ruler, 5 captured the fort after a siege
of four months6 and proclaimed himself king.
Amir Mansfir however did not let him rest in peace.
He sent against him Abfi Ja'far at the head of an-army
to,ooo strong. Alptigin inflicted a crushing defeat on
Gardizi, p. 43.
Ibid. pp. 43-4; and Majma'u'l-Ansc~b,f. 22 3 a.
3 Narshakhi, p. 97;Gardizi, p. 44, has Babdiih.
4 Tqzrib, ii, 192;and Ibnu'l-A&r, viii, 404.
5 Tab. N@.p. 71. GqTda, p. 3 8 j , incorrectlysays that Alptigh
put Abfi Bakr LawIk to death. Aba Bakr had taken refuge with
the king of Kiibul.
6 Mqha'u'l-AnsZb, f. 224 a. It is mentioned in Zinatu'fMajzfis, f. 91a ; Jubb-i-Jddiq, f. 999 a ; JanniM-Firhw~,f. 3 7 b,
that the fort of a a z n a fell on Monday, I 3 th mu'l-Haj ja, 3 5 I
(I 2th January, 963).
I
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him and forced him to return.I The Amir now made
the best of the situation by becoming reconciled to
Alptigin and conferring upon him the government of
the territories which he had conquered.2
Alptigin then conquered Bust and a part of the kingdom of Kiibul but he did not enjoy his sovereignty for
long. He died on 20th Sa'biin, j 5 2 3 (I jth September,
963).
Alptigin was succeeded by his son Abii Ishiq
Ibriihim4 who was a weakling. The army got out of
control and, taking advantage of this state of affairs,
Abii 'Ali Lawik, son of Abii Bakr Lawik, advanced on
Ghazna, defeated Ibriihim and occupied the country.
Ibriihim fled to Bul&irii to seek the assistance of Arnir
Man~firsand returned the following year with a large
force, put Abii 'Ali Lawik to flight on 27th &awwil,
3j46 (26th September, 96j) and entered Qazna, but
he died shortly after this on t j th mu'l-Qa'da, 3 j j 7
(I 2th November, 966).
Gqida, p. 385.
Tab. N@. p. 43. The account of Alptigin's rebellion is given
differently in Majma'u'l-Ansr~b, f. 2 2 3 a; while that given in
Sbrisat Nimah, pp. 98-106, is full of blunders and contradictory
statements.
3 Majma'u'l-Ansrib, f. 2 24 a ; hbb-i-Jddiq, f. 999 a ; Ztnatu'lMajdIis, f. 9 I a; and Janndtu'l-Firdaws, f. 3 7 b. Sir Denison Ross
(The Heart of Central Asia, p. I 12) incorrectly says that he died
in 366 (976-7), and that Subuktigin was his immediate successor.
4 Ibn Hawqal, p. I 3 ; and Gardizi, p. 4 1 .
j Tab.
p. 7 1 ; and 'Utbi, p. 14.
6 Fasihi, f. 289 b; and Jabin A-rd, f. 82 a.
7 Majma'u'l-Ansdb, f. 2 24 b ;Z~nattl'l-Majdlis,f. 92 a ;and %bhi-Jidiq, f. 999 b. It is said in Tab. Nd;. p. 72, that he died one
year after his return from Buk&rz.
I

2

m.

As Ibriihim left no son capable of taking his place,^
the nobles chose Bilkiitigin, a slave of Alptigin and
commander of his body- guard,^ to be their ruler.
Bilkatigin was a famous soldier and is said to have
won the regard of his subjects by the purity of his
private life and the strict administration of justice.
After a reign of ten years he died in 364 (974-1) while
he was engaged in the siege of Gardiz.3

Bilkiitigin was succeeded by another slave of Alptigin
named Piri or Piritigin.4 He soon made himself obnoxious to his subjects, who invited Abii 'Ali Lawik
to be their king. Abti 'Ali accompanied by "the son
of the king of KPbul" promptly advanced on chazna. 5
Subuktigin met the invaders in the vicinity of a a r a & ,
with a body of 5 oo slaves and inflicted a crushing defeat
on them. Both Aba 'Ali and "the son of the king of
Kiibul" were taken prisoners and put to death.7
Piritigin was deposed and, by the unanimous consent
of the nobility, Subuktigin was raised to the throne on
27th aa'biin, 3668 (20th April, 977).
'Utbi, p. I j.
2 Tab. NZ;. p. 73. Browne, i, 372, incorrectly says that both
AbE I s h q and Bilkiitigin were sons of Alptigin. Cf. also E. and
D. ii, 479, and JRAS. xvii, I 4 5 .
3 A d z b ~ ~ l - ~ f.~ z7 ~
j ak;, Jabin ,
&
f.i,
8 r b; and Zinah'ZMqiilis, f. 9 2 a.
4 'Awfi, f. 391 b. Sir W. Haig, p. I I, calls him PirPi, but there
is no authority for it.
j Tab. N@. p. 73.
6 It is situated on the road from Ghazna to Kiibul.
7 Tab. Ni:.p. 73. A different account is given in Mgma'u'lA n s ~ b ,f. 225 a. Raverty, Notes, p. 677, incorrectly places this
battle in 363 (973-4). For the chronology of the predecessors of
Subukti~in.see A ~ ~ e n dB.
ix
8 Tabq NZ;. p.
and Ibnu'l-Athir, viii, 5 03 'Utbi does not,
as is generally supposed, altogether ignore the successors of Abfi
IshHq IbrPhim; see his Kitibu'l-Yamini, p. I 5 .
I

it;
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AbiiManstir Subuktigin was born about 3 3 I I (942-5).
His father, named Jtiq, was the chieftain of a small
principality in Turkistan and was a man of extraordinary
physical strength.2 One day a hostile neighbouring
tribe carried out a raid on his town and captured
Subuktigin, his third son, who was then only twelve
years of age. After remaining a prisoner in the hands
of that tribe for four years, he was sold as a slave to
Nasr the Hajji.3 Subuktigin however fell ill and Nasr
was compelled to leave him at Nakhshab for thee
years. During this period he managed to learn the art
of fighting and swordsmanship, which pleased Nasr so
much that he placed him in command of his other
slaves.4 Subuktigin was brought to Bukhiira, probably in
348 (95 9). and was purchased by ~ l ~ t Gthe
n ,Hajibu'lHujjab of Amir 'Abdu'l-Malik. 5 Alptigin was so well
disposed towards him that he promoted him rapidly to
higher ranks without making him go through the usual
grades in the service of the slaves. After the death of
Alptigin, Subuktigin became the Hiijibu'l-Huj j Zb and
"the most trusted officer" of Abti i s h q Ibriihirn'7 and
gained the hand of a daughter of ~ l ~ i iin~marriagea8
i n
During the reigns of Bilkiitigin and Piritigin, he continued to enjoy dignity and honour,, till by the
I The date is inferred from Tab. Nz;. p. 75, and Mnjma'u'lAnsdb, f. 227 a.
2 Majma'u'l-AnsZb, f. 226 b.
3 Subuktigin embraced Islam probably after he had fallen into
the hands of Nasr the HPjji. See Baihaqi, p. 107; Tab. Nd;. p. 70;
and M@a'uyl-Ans~b, f. 227 a.
4 Subuktigin's Pand-Ndmah, as given in Majma'u'l-An~ib,
ff. 226 b e t seq. A different and apparently incorrect account of
Subuktigin's early history is given in J~mi'u't-Tawdri%Jb,
f. 204 b.
j Majma'u'l-Ansib, f. 227 b; and Tab. Nz;. p. 71.
6 Siyzsat Nzmah, pp. 95-7.
7 'Utbi, p. I j .
8 GqTda, p. 393.
9 Tab. NZ;. pp. 71-3 ; and Majm'u'l-Ansdb, ff. 224 b-225 a.

unanimous consent of the nobility, he was raised to the
throne on Friday, 27th &atbin, j661 (20th April, 977).
During the first year or two after his accession,
Subuktigin added Bust and Qusdir to his kingdom2
and then turned his attention to India. The whole
territory from Lama&iin to the river Chinab was ruled
by Jaipal of the Hindti&Hhiyya Dynasty. 3 To retaliate for
a raid of Subuktigin, Jaipd advanced with a large force
to attack a a z n a about the year 3764 (986-7). Subuktigin met him near a hill called a i i z a k , between
Ghazna and Lamabiin. The Hindiis fought bravely but
a sudden snowstorm created consternation among them
and JaipHl was forced to sue for peace. Mahmiid was
in favour of carrying on the war till Jaipiil was beaten
but Subuktigin, fearing that if the Hindiis, as they had
threatened to do in despair, burnt themselves with all
their valuables, he would lose the rich peace-offerings,
consented to come to terms. JaipHl promised to pay
an indemnity of ~,ooo,ooodirhems and l o elephants
and to cede some forts and towns on the frontier. As
a security for the fulfilment of these terms, Jaipil left
some of his kinsmen as hostages and returned to his
kingdom. Once back in safety, Jaipzl repudiated his
promise and took prisoners the officers of Subuktigin
who had been sent to take charge of the ceded forts
and towns. 5
I Tab. N@. p. 73 ; and Ibnu'l-Ahir, viii, j 03. In Majm6u'/Ansib, f. 2 2 j a, it is incorrectly given as 363 (973-4).
2 -Khwiind-Amir, &uI~satu't-Taw~t%&
f. 216 a, says 367
(977-8). Cf. also 'Utbi, pp. 17-19, 20-1.
The kingdom of Qusdiir roughly corresponded with Baliidistin. The town of Qusdiir is most probably modern Khuzdir.
3 See my article in JRAS. 1927, pp. 491-2. Raverty, note^,
p. 320, and Smith, p. 396, say that it extended to the river Hakra.
They have evidently confused Waihand, the capital of the
Hindtishihiyya Dynasty, with Bhatinda, and hence the error.
4 'Utbi, pp. 7, 22, says that Mahmiid was fifteen years of age
at this time. I have conjectured the date from this statement,
j 'Utbi, PP. 21-4.
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When Subuktigin got news of this outrage, he
marched at the head of a large army and captured marly
towns in Lama&in. Jaipil in retaliation organised a
league of Hindii rijis against Subuktigin and marched
on a a z n a at the head of a great host which is said
to have been swelled to the enormous number of
~oo,ooocavalry and Infantry by the contingents furnished by the rijis of Northern India.' Subuktigin put
him to the rout, annexed the districts between Lama&in and Pe&iiwar, and introduced Islam among the
people. The Ualjis and Af&ins who inhabited this
region submitted to him and were recruited in the
army.
S z h k t i g n and the Sdmrind~.When Subuktigin succeeded to the throne at a a z n a , the power of the
S b i n i d s had declined and the governors of the outlying parts of the empire were f;equently in rebellion
against them. Subuktigin however maintained the respect due to Amir Niih as his overlord and helped
him to crush the insurgents. When Fi'iq and Abii 'ALi
Simjiiri3 made common cause against their overlord
Amir Niih, he appealed to Subuktigin who quickly
responded to the call, hastened over the mountain
passes and advanced to Herit where the rebels had
mustered in strength. By negotiations he prevailed on
them to make peace with the Amir and to pay an
indemnity of I j ,ooo,ooo dirhem~. Shortly after this
Abii 'Ali broke the peace. Subuktigin attacked him
near Herit on I 5 th Ramadin, 3 844 ( ~ 3 r dOctober, 774).
Abii 'Ali fought bravely but his forces were routed by
a timely attack led by Mahmiid. Abii 'Ali fled to Raiy
and took refuge with Fahru'd-Dawlah. The victors
I Firi~hta,p. 20, mentions the RHjH of Ajmer among them,
but Ajmer was not founded at that time, see infro, p. 21j .
2 'Utbi, pp. 21-6.
3 Sir W. Haig, p. I 2, incorrectly calls him "Abu 'Ali Sfinjiir".
4 'Utbi, p. 80; Gardizi, p. j j ; and Baihaqi, p. t j j .

entered Herit where the grateful Amir rewarded Subuktigin with the title of Ni{iru7d-Din wa'd-DawIah and
the province of B a l b , and Mahmiid with the title
of Saifu'd-DawIab and the command of the troops of
Khurisin. Mahmiid entered Ni&ipiir but he was surprised by Abii 'Ali and Fi'iq who captured the town
and forced him to take shelter at Herit. Hearing news
of this disaster, Subuktigin advanced to Tiis and met
Abii 'Ali in battle on 20th Jumidi ii, 3 8 5 (22nd July,
991). Abii 'Ali fought desperately but the day was
decided against him by a vigorous attack delivered by
Mahmiid. Both Abii 'Ali and Fi'iq, being tired of this
fruiiless struggle, made overtures of peace to Amir NGh.
When their messengers arrived in Bubiiri, the Amir,
with a view to breaking up their alliance, imprisoned
the one sent by Fii'iq while he showed honour to Ab6
'Ali's ambassador. Fi'iq fled to Ilak &in for assistance,
and Aba 'Ali was thrown into prison when he came to
Bu&iri in 3 86 (996) and handed over to Subuktigin
for safe custody.2
Fi'iq in the meantime prevailed on Ilak
to
attack Bu&iri. Amir Nth, hearing news of this, again
appealed for assistance to Subuktigin, who came at the
head of a large force; but the Amir gave him offence by
refusing, on the advice of his wazir 'Abdu'llih b.
Muhammad b. 'Uzair, to take part in the struggle with
Ilak &2n. Instead of fighting, therefore, Subuktigin
made peace with Uak &in by ceding to him all the
Siiminid territories to the east of Qapiin, and despatched Mahmfid to Bu&iri at the head of to,ooo
horse, to procure the dismissal of the obnoxious wazir.
The frightened Amir dismissed 'Abdu'llih and accepted
in his place a minister nominated by Subuktigin.3

ah

I Subuktigin already had the title of Mu'inu'd-Dawlab. See
al-Bir~ni,The Chronology of Ancient Nations, p. I 30.
2 'Utbi, pp. 75-101. Abii 'Ali died in 387 (997).
3 'Utbi, pp. 98-100.
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Shortly after this Abu'l-Qzsim, brother of Aba 'All
Simjfiri, taking advantage of the absence of Subuktigin
and Mahmfid from Khuriisin, captured Ni&sptir but
he was fArced to evacuate it at the approach of Mahmid
and his uncle Bu&rzjuq.~
The Death of Subuktign. Subuktigin now returned to
Ball&. About this time, one of his sisters and some
other relatives died. He grieved at this so much that
he himself became ill.2 He then marched towards a a z n a
to recover his health in its bracing climate, but on the
way he breathed his last at the village of MZdrG Mfiy,
on the frontier of B a l b , in a a ' b a n 3 873 (August 997).
Thus passed away Subuktigin, loved by his soldiers
whose hardships he had always shared and by his people
who had profited from his benevolent administration.
His name is immortalised by the title of Amir-i-'Adil,
the Just Amir, which the historians confer upon him.
He was resolute and resigned in adversity, and humane
and benevolent in prosperity. He had many sons of
whom two, Hasan and Husain, are said to have died
young, while Mahmiid, Ismz'il, N a ~ rand Yfisuf survived him. He was very affectionate to his children
and seems to have devoted special attention to their
education. After his rise to power, he sent for his
mother, brothers and sisters and allowed them to
participate in his prosperity.4 His relations with his
overlord Amir Nfih were praiseworthy. His ready
assistance to hun in crushing the power of the recalcitrant nobility and stemming the tide of conquest
from Turkistin, stands in conspicuous contrast with
the treason and perfidy which characterised the dealings
of the Buhzrite nobility towards their suzerain. He
'Utbi, pp. 102-3.
Ibid. pp. 106-7.
3 Ibid. p. 107;Gardhi, p. 58; and Tab. N@. p. 7 j .
4 Ma~iva'u'l-Anscib, f. 2 2 9 b.
I
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was a great statesman and strengthened his position by
securing for his son Malgniid the hand of a princess of
the ~ a & & i n i dhouse, khich was connectgd by marriage with the S2rniinids.I Towards the end of his
career, he had become so powerful that foreign princes
eagerly desired lus friendship.
I

Gardizi, p. 48; and 'Utbi, p.

227.

C H A P T E R IV

T H E E A R L Y LIFE OF M A H M U D

BU'L-QXSIM M A H M ~ D , ' the eldest son of Subuktigin,. was born on the night between the 9th and
10th Muharram, 3 6 I 3 (I st and 2nd November, 971). His
mother was the daughter of a nobleman of Ziibulistiin.4

A

I The following pedigree of Mahmiid is given in Tab. Ni!.
p. 70, on the authority of TaYr&b-i-MtrjadwaI:
Mahmiid b. Subuktigin b. Jiiq b. QarP Bajkam b. Qarii Arslin
b. Qarii Malliit b. Qarii Nu'mPn b. Firiiz-i-Bam SinjPn b. Yazdagird, the last S~siinidmonarch. In Jdmi'tl't-Tawdr~&h, f. 204 b,
Mahmiid is connected with the Siimiinids, but this does not seem
to be correct.
2 'Utbi, p. I 14. Briggs, Firihta, i, 29, footnote, stigmatises
Mahmiid as the illegitimate son of Subuktigin, but there is
absolutely no authority for this allegation. See also note 4,
below.
3 Tab. Nd!. p. 76; 'Awfi, f. 256 b, where Baihaqi is quoted; and
Ibn KhallikPn, ii, I I 3. Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 28 I, gives 10th Muharram,
360 ( I 3th November, 970)~and Sib$ Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 219 by
quoting as-Siibi's Dhail, gives 14th mu'l-Hajja, 361 (26th September, 972), but G t h are probably errors of copyists.
Historians have connected the birth of Sultgn M a b f i d with
some extraordinary occurrences. It is stated in Tab. Nd;. p. 76,
that the birth of Mahmiid synchronised with the falling down of
an idol-temple at Waihand, and that shortly before his birth
Subuktigin saw in a dream a tree issuing out of the chafing-dish
in his room and spreading out rapidly so as to overshadow the
whole world, thus presaging the future iconoclast and conqueror.
But this is not peculiar to the historians of Sulfiin M a b i i d . The
birth of Alexander the Great is also said to have been marked by
somewhat similar events. See Plutarch's Lives, ii, 104.
4 Sbrisat Nrimah, p. 108 ; and Gtl~jda,p. 395. Mahmiid is
for this reason called " Mahmiid-i-Z~buli" by his court-poets.
Zibulistiin was the name of the district round a a z n a , between
the Helmund and the IQwPsh-riid.
In the satire which is attributed to Firdawsi, Mahmiid is called
"the son of a slave-girl", but if his mother had really been a
slave-girl, his court-poets would not have called him M a h m ~ d -
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Only a few stray facts are known about his early life.
He received the usual scholastic education of an eastern
prince under the tutorship of a learned man, "the father
of Qii& Bii 'Ali of Siniyya",l and was well grounded
in different branches of the sacred learning2 He knew
the Qr'lin by heart3 and was familiar with Muslim
Law and Tradition.4 The political side of his education
was not neglected. Subuktigin himself instructed him
in the principles of successful sovereignty and put them
in the form of a Pand-Nimah.5 Mahmiid had also acquired great experience of administrative work. It is
stated that when Subuktigin went to war in Bust, he
left Mahmiid, who was then barely seven years of age,
as his deputy at a a z n a , with Be 'Ali Kirmiini as his
wazir6 and, a few years later, assigned to l i m the
government of the province of Zarnin Dawar. 7
Besides this, Malyniid was drilled in the military arts
of the time. He was known to be an excellent swordsman, and his skill as a marksman and a lance-fighter
could not be equalled. He gained experience o f warfare in the company of his father. As a boy he distinguished himself in a punitive expedition against
i-ZPbuli. Professor Mahmiid KhPn &irPni has conclusively
shown in a series of scholarly articles in the quarterly journal
Urdi (1921-3) that this satire is apocryphal. See also infra,
p. I j 8, note I.
I Baihaqi, p. 609. Arnin Ahmad RHzj, Haft Iqiim, f. loo b
(Brit. Mus. Add. 24,092), erroneously makes the famous traditionist, Abii Bakr Baihaqi, the preceptor of Sultan Mahmiid.
Siniyya was a place between Wiisit and Sgliq.
2 'Utbi, p. 8.
3 Baihaqi, p. 609; and Farrubi, f. 23 a.
4 Hiijji u a l i f a , ii, 3 27. He is even supposed to have composed
a book on Muslim Law. See infra, pp. I j 6-7.
5 The full text of it has been preserved in the Majma'u'i-An~ib,
ff. 226 b-229 a. There is a reference to this Pand-N~mabin
A&~rt/'iWzqard, f. 8 8 a.
6 'Awfi, ff. I 42 a, 3 9 I b; and Majha'u'f-Ansr3b, f. 226 a.
7 Baihaqi, pp. 123, 126.
8 A d ~ b ~ ' f - ~ ~ f.
t t s80k a.
,
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Ghfirl and, when only fifteen years of age, he took
-

a prominent part in a battle near Lama&Hn in 376
(986-7) between his father and Jaipiil.2
In 380 (99-1) some factious persons created a
breach between father and son, as a consequence of
which Mahmiid was imprisoned in the fort of a a z n a ,
but the misunderstanding was short-lived and, after
some months, he was released and restored to favour.3
A few years later in 384 (994), Malgniid fought on the
side of his father in his war against Fl'iq and Abfi 'Ali
Simjiiri and displayed remarkable skill as a warrior and
general. The grateful Amir recognised his services by
bestowing on him the title of Saifu'd-Dawlab and appointing him to the command of the troops of KhurHsln
in place of Abii 'Ali Simjtiri.
But shortly after Mahmtid had taken possession of
Nihzpfir, Abii 'Ali and Fii'iq, finding that Subuktigin
had left him with inadequate resources, attacked him
in Rabi' i 3 8 j (April 99j). Mahmtid evacuated NiaHpiir
at their approach, encamped three miles out of the
r This fact has been omitted by all historians. There are only
two references to it in contemporary writers. 'Unsuri, p. 76, in a
qa:jda in praise of SultPn Mahmiid, says :

"And if you talk of his valour, in his boyhood, he (Mahmiid)
fought in--Ghiir, on horseback, side by side with his father."
Aba 'Amir an-Najdi, in a qasz'da ('Utbi, p. 82) written to congratulate M a b i i d on his getting the title of Saifu'd-DawZah,
says :
& J j 3 1 g Nlj
"The people of India and B i i r have become old and decrepit
(with grief or fear) since they have witnessed your prowess."
2 See stlpra, p. 2 9 ; and 'Awfi, f. 488 b.
3 Majma'u'l-An~zb,f. 245 a; and Fasihi, f. 303 b. These are the
only two works that mention this fact. Baihaqi, p. 2j7, and
Farrukhi, f. 25 a, probably make a reference to it.
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town and awaited reinforcements from his father, but
Abii 'Ali and Fi'iq engaged him in battle, defeated his
army, captured his elephants and took possession of
Ni&ipiir. Subuktigin hastened to his help and gave
battle to their allied armies on 20th Jumidi ii, 385
( ~ 2 n dJuly, 995). After a desperate battle the enemy
broke and fled. Many officers of Abti 'Ali fell prisoners
into the hands of the victors and were exchanged for
the elephants whch he had captured.1
The rapid growth of their power occasioned frequent
intrigues against father and son. Amir Niih's wazir,
'Abdu'lllh b. Muhammad b. 'Uzair, advised him to
deprive them of some portion at least of the vast territories which he had granted to them, but the Amir
refused to give offence to such powerful allies.' When
Ilak KhZn advanced to BukJiri in 3 86 (996), 'Abdu'lllh
again offended Subuktigins, who sent M a b i i d at the
head of 20,000 picked troops to turn him out of office
and replace him by a friendly wazir. This was done,
as has already been mentioned/ but during his absence
in BuaZrii, Abu'l-Qhim, brother of Abii 'Ali SimjOri,
strengthened himself in Ktihistb and captured Ni&ipar. M a b i i d , assisted by his uncle Bu&ijuq, advanced to Ni&Zptir and Abu'l-Qisim evacuated the
town without giving battle. Having crushed all opposition, M a b t i d consolidated his power in a u r i sin. Shortly after this, however, Subuktigin dled, and
Mahmtid was called to a a z n a to struggle for the
throne with his brother Ismii'il.5
I

'Utbi, pp. 90-1.

3 See ~upra,p. 31.
5 'Utbi, pp. 102-3.

2 Ibid. p. 83.
4 See ~npra,p. 31.

CHAPTER V

THE S T R U G G L E FOR T H E T H R O N E
U B U K T I G ~ Ndied

in Sa'bPn 387 (August 997) on
his way from Balkh to a a z n a . Shortly before
his death, he nominated IsmPcil, a younger son by a
daughter of alp ti gin,^ as his successor in the provinces
of Ghazna and Balkh, made his noblemen swear allegiance to him2 and entrusted to him the care of his
family and dependents.3 IsmPcilhurried to B a l b , proclaimed himself king, did homage to Amir Abu'lHiirith
-- Mansfir b. NGh, the Samiinid,4 and, to secure
the lovaltv of his soldiers in view of the forthcoming
strug& kith his brother Mahmtid, he lavished o;
them the treasures accumulated by the assiduity of his
father. 5
It is difficult to ascertain the considerations which
induced Subuktigin to nominate Ismi'il in preference
to Mahmfid as his successor. He might have been influenced by Ismiicil's connection with Alptigin, by his
Dresence at the death-bed/ bv a desire to ~ r o v i d efor
all his three grown-up sbns7'7 or merely by paternal
affection, but it cannot be denied that he displayed lack
,
of political foresight in assuming that ~ i h r k i d the
eldest and obviously the most capable of' his sons,
would let Ismii'il enjoy the suzerainty which the possession of a a z n a implied for its master.

S

I

Gqjda, p. 393 ; and Majma'u'l-Anszb, f. 229 b.
'Utbi, p. I 10.
3 Ibid. Baihaqi, p. 306, says that Subuktigin commended his
infant son, Yiisuf, to the care of Mahmiid.
4 Catal. of Or. Coins in Brit. Mw. by S. Lane-Poole, ii, I 30.
5 'Utbi, p. I 14.
6 Ibid.
7 Subuktigin had secured the command of the troops of
Khurisiin for Mahmiid and had given charge of the province
-of Bust to Nasr. By his will, he left the provinces of a a z n a
and BalkJ to Ismii'il.
I
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Mahmiid did not acquiesce in t h s settlement. He
desired to have his own superior claims vindicated
without depriving Ismii'il of his share in the patrimony.
When he received the news of his father's death, he
sent Abu'l-Hasan Hamiili to Ismi'il with a letter of
condolence, & whidh he assured Ismii'il of his fraternal
affection and of his willingness to deliver to him the
province of B a l b or auriisiin if he surrendered
Ghazna in recognition of Mahiid's superior rights.
He further pointed out that he would not have disputed
the will of his father if Ismi'il had possessed the requisite experience of warfare and administration. Ismii'il
rejected this proposal. At this juncture, A b u ' l - H ~ i b
Fari&iini,~ ruler of Jiizjiinzn and father-in-law of
Mahmiid, endeavoured to induce the brothers to settle
their differences in a parley, but Ismi'il, probably
suspecting the good offices of the mediator, turned a
deaf ear to his suggestion. Malpniid therefore marched
on e z n a to enforce his will at the point of the sword.
From Heriit he made another attempt at reconciliation
but Ismii'il again declined to listen to him.2
Mahmiid now made preparations for the struggle.
He won over his brother Abu'l-Mugaffar N a ~ r ,ruler
of Bust, and his uncle Bu&ijuq, governor of HerPt
and Fii&anj, who, with their armies, joined him at
Heriit,3 while his father-in-law Abu'l-Hirib Fari&iini
brought the whole weight of his position to bear in
his favour. Thus strengthened he resumed his march
on a a z n a . Ismi'il moved down from B a l b to protect it. Before hostilities actually began, M a h i i d made
a final attempt at compromise, but IsmH'il, interpreting
Mahmiid's solicitude for peace as a symptom of weakness, set his face against reconciliation.4
For a brief account of the Farightinids, see Appendix C.
3 Ibid. p. 116.
2 'Utbi, pp. 114-16.
4 See Appendix D, for a discussion of Elphinstone's remark
on the alleged weakness of Mahmtid's title to the throne.
I
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Mahmfid was now forced to refer the dispute to the
arbitrament of the sword-ultima ratio regum. He marshalled his army in battle array in front of Ismii'il's
position.1 The two armies were equally matched except in the relative skill of thek commanders. One
was an inexperienced youth whose time had been spent
chiefly in the society of scholars and literary men, the
other was a m a of ripe age and mature experience
whose cool courage and furious charge had shattered
the ranks of the impetuous Turkomiins with the same
facility as those of the heterogeneous hosts of the effete
Hindiis. And this disparity between the commanders
made all the dfierence in the battle that followed.
The two armies met on the plain of G a z n a in
Rabi' i 3 882 (March 998). Ismii'il held hls own for the
whole day, but towards the evening his army broke
and fled before a fierce charge led by Mahmiid in person.
Malyniid won the day, and with it the throne of
Ghazna. Ismii'il took refuge in the fort but realising
that it would be impossible to sustain a long siege
with the surrounding country in the hands of his
brother, he surrendered himself when Mahmfid promised to treat him kindly.3 His reign had lasted only
seven months.4
'Unsurl, p. 76, says that Ismii'il had strengthened his position
200 ele hants.
2 This date is li&rred from the fact that Ismii'il's reign lasted
only for seven months.
3 'Utbi, p. I 18. Sir W. Haig, p. 11, incorrectly says that
Ismii'il was surrendered to Mahmiid by his nobles.
4 Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 92. Raverty, Tab. I%+.
p. 9 I, note 6, and
p. 75, note 6 , incorrectly says that Ismii'il was dethroned in
389-(999).
Ismii'il was a man of gentle dis~ositionand scholarlv habits.
He was the author of seceral shoritreatises and oems ih Arabic
and Persian. He was a devout Muslim and uring his short
rule he is said to have followed the practice of the Orthodox
Caliphs in leading the Friday prayer. See Ibn Funduq, f. 39 b;
Ibnu'l-A@, ix, 92 ;and as-Subki, Tabaqdtdsh-.Sificbya, iv, I 4.
I
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Ismii'il was now placed in nominal confinement but
was allowed eve< indulgence consistent with his
position.1 About the close of 389' (999). however,
Ism3'il abused the confidence of his brother and plotted
against his life. M a b i i d got an inkling of the &ot and
ordered Nii&tigin Kiij, the chief agent, to be executed3
Ismii'il was now removed from Ghazna and sent to
Amir Abu'l-HPri& at Jiizjiiniin where he ended his
days in peace.4
'UtbI, pp. 128, 131, 132.
Ibid. p. 131, says that it hap ened shortly after Malpnild's
victory over 'Abdu'l-Malik b. Nii . in J u d d l r 389.
3 The way in which Mahmiid came to know of the plot is
stated thus in 'Utbi, p. I 3 t :
One day Mahmtid went out hunting in the direction of MarvRiid, accompanied b IsmH'I1 and Ntishtigin KPj. O n casting a
chance glance towar s them, Mahmiid saw that Niihti in, with
his hand on the hilt of his sword, was looking towar s IsmH'il
for some pre-arranged signal to strike at Mahmtid; but Ismi'll,
perhaps suspecting that Mahmiid had noticed Nii&~tigSo's action,
pretended to a pear unconcerned.
Ismii'll may ave been secretly encouraged in this plot by the
Siimgnid AmZr Abu'l-Hiirith Manstir wrth whom Mahmiid's
relations were strained about this time.
4 'Utbi, p. 132; but Fa$@, f. 309 a, incorrectly says that
Ismi'll was sent to the "fort of K~lanjar,now called TalwPra".
I
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T H E WARS

Part Two
O F SULTAN M A ~ M D D
CHAPTER VI

W A R S I N C E N T R A L ASIA

A. Relations with the Simiinids
F T E R the capture of a a z n a , Mahmiid proceeded
to B a l b and did homage to Amir Abu'l-Hirifi
Mansfir, son and successor of Amir Niih.1 The Amir
congratulated him on his victory over Ismii'il and con&mid him in possession of the provinces of Balkh,
Heriit, Titmi&, Bust, etc., but with regard to Khurisin,
he regretted that he had already given it to Begttiziin,~

A

I For a brief account of the early history of the SPmanids, see
Appendix E.
2 Col. Malleson, History of Afghanistan, p. j7, makes the unfounded statement that Amir Niih "nominated. . .Tiizan Beg to
the governorship of Ghazni".
The events which led to the appointment of Begttiziin in place
of Mahmiid are given below :
O n the death of Amir Niih in Rajab 387 (July 997), 'Abdu'llih
b. Muhammad b. 'Uzair, the former wazir, found an opportunity
of wreaking vengeance on Mahmtid. He persuaded Abii Mansiir
of Isfijab to accompany him to Kashphar to induce flak Khan
to attack BukhPrS and, after its conquest, to demand from him
the command of the troops of _-Khurgsiin which was then held
by Mahmiid. At their invitation Ilak Khan marched on Bu&PrP,
but at Samarqand he ordered both 'Abdu'llih and Abii Mansiir
to be imprisoned, and sent Fa'iq to Bu_khari at the head of 3000
troops as his advance-guard. Abu'l-Harith left BukhPr2 and
crossed the Oxus. Fa'iq occupied BukharP, but he was so much
touched by the miserable condition of the Sarnsnids that he sent
a deputation of the notables of the town to the Amir to induce
him to return. The Amir did so, but he found that the two
powerful nobles, Fa'iq and Begtiiziin, neither of whom he dare
offend, were not on good terms with each other. He therefore
separated them by giving to Begtiiziin the command of the troops
of Khuras~n. Mahmtid was at this time engaged in the struggle
for succession with Ismi'il.
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a military commander who was in power at Buhiirii.
Mahm6d sent Abu'l-Hasan Hamiili to Bukl~lrPto plead
his cause but the Amir refused to revise his order.
Despairing of getting back Q u r l s l n by peaceful
means, Mahmfid resolved to take it by force and advanced on Ni&ipiir. B e g t ~ i i nevacuated the town
and sent for redorcements. The Amir himself hurried
to his relief and encamped near Sarabs. Mahmtid
evacuated Nishipiir without giving battle,^ and withdrew to Marv-Riid.2 Begtiiziin occupied Ni~hiipiirand
marched to Sarahs to join forces with the Amir.
W'iq and Begtiiziin now suspected the Amir of
sympathising with Mahmiid and formed a plot to
depose him.3 When the Amir was returning from a
hunting party on 12th Safar, 389 (2nd February, 779),
Begtiiziin met him on the way, and, on the pretext
of discussing an important matter regarding Mahmiid,
brought him to his camp where he was made a
prisoner. FH'iq and Begtiiziin now raised to the tlxone
Abu'l-Faw~ris'Abdu'l-Malik, a younger brother of the
late Amir.4
M a b i i d took up the cause of the fallen monarch
and marched to SaraBs to punish FH'iq and Begtiiziin,
who fled to Marv on his approach. Mahmiid pressed
in pursuit and encamped in front of Marv, but before
hostilities began peace was made by the terms of which
Mahmiid was confirmed in the possession of Herlt,
B a l b , etc., while Begtiiz6n was allowed to hold the
command of the troops of KhurLsiin. Mahmfid thus
lost the object to gain which he had taken up arms,
'Utbi, p. 124, says that Mahmiid withdrew because he hated
to be the one to give the last blow to the Sgrngnid power.
2 It was situated at a place where the river MurgbPb debouches
into the plains. See Le Strange, pp. 404-5.
3 Baihaqi, p. 804, says that FPYiqand Begtiiziin were afraid
that A b u ' l - H ~ r i hmight hand them over to Mahmiid, as his
father Amir i*]iih had handed over Abii 'Ali SimjBri to Subuktigin.
4 Gardizi, p. 60; and Baihaqi, p. 804.
I
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but he is said to have been so pleased that he distributed 2000 ditza'rs as a thanksgiving among the poor.1
The peace, however, was short-lived. DHri b. Qiibtis,
who had not agreed to the peace, instigated some of the
followers of the Amir to fall upon the rear of Mahmiid's
army which was under the command of ~ a s r ,and
plunder his baggage. This furnished Mahmiid with
Mahmiid at once faced about and marshalled his
forcesin battle array. He put Nasr in charge of the right
wing with 10,ooo cavalry and 30 elephants, some of his
trusted officers in charge of the left wing with 12,000
cavalry and 40 elephants, while he himself commanded
the centre with 10,ooo cavalry and 70 elephants, and
advanced to attack the united forces of Amir 'Abdu'lMalik, Fi'iq, Begtiizfin and Abu'l-Qzsim Simjiiri. The
battle took place near Marv on 27th Jumidi i, 3 89
(16th May, 999). Mahmiid was victorious and Amir
'Abdu'l-Malik fled to B u b i r i , leaving 2000 dead on
the field and 2 j oo prisoners in the hands of the victors.3
Abu'l-Qisim escaped to Kiihistan and Begtiiziin took
refuge at Ni&ipiir. When Mahmiid advanced to prevent
a junction of their forces, Begt&tin fled towards
Jurjzn. Mahmfid now placed Tiis under the command
of Abul-Hzri& Arslan Ji&b4 with instructions to
chase BegtiizCm out of a u r z s z n , but he evaded his
pursuers and, after an unsuccessful attempt to stir up
rebellion against Mahmiid in KJurzsiin, crossed over to
Buk&rH by way of the a u z z desert.5
Mahmiid next turned his attention to Abu'l-QZsim
I Gardizi, p. 60; and Baihaqi, p. 80j. Why Mahmfid was so
pleased at this apparently unsatisfactory peace is not explained.
2 'Utbi, pp. 126-7; and Baihaqi, p. 805.
3 TajZrib, ii., 342-3, from the Sultiin's letter to the Caliph.
4 Reynolds, p. 362, calls Arsliin J i i a i b "a well-known and
celebrated man of Multan", and has been followed by Raverty,
Tab. N*. p. 3 21, note 7 1
9 'Utbi, p. I 3 I.
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Simjfiri, who had managed to strengthen himself in
Kfihistin, and ordered Arslin J i i a i b to proceed against
him. Abu'l-Qisim was defeated and forced to fly to
Tabas. I
MahmGd now became the master of U u r i s i n . He
appointed his brother Nasr to the command of the
troops of this province and returned to B a l h to watch
the course of events at Bu&iirH. He sent a report of
his victory over 'Abdu'l-Malik to the Caliph al-Qidu
Bi'llHh who granted to him the patent of the sovereignty
of the territories which he had conquered and bestowed
upon him the title of Yamimh'-DawGab wa Aminu'iMiGIah in mu'l-Haj ja 3 892 (November 999).
In the meantime Amir 'Abdu'l-Malik was ma kin^
great preparations for a struggle with MahrnBd for thz
possession of QurHsHn, but the death in aa'biin 3 893
(July-August 999) of Fl'iq, the most skilful of his
generals, forced him to suspend his activities. A little
later, on Monday, 10th mu'l-Qa'da4 ( ~ 3 r dOctober,
999), nak K h h took Buk&rH, captured 'Abdu'l-Malik,
together with all the scions of the royal family, and put
an end to the Siim&d Dynasty.
But a son of Amir Niih, named Abfi Ibriihim 1smi'i.I
al-Muntasir, escaped from the custody of Ilak a i i n
and made spasmodic efforts to regain the kingdom of
his ancestors. He crossed over to a w Z r i z m and was
joined by the nobles who were stdl loyal to the Siimgnid
cause. After an abortive attempt on BuhHri, he advanced to Ni&iipiir, defeated Nasr on 28th Rabi'i,
391 (2 5 th February, 1001) and forced him to fall
back on HerHt. 5 M a b i i d however soon arrived with
'Utbi, p. 1 3 1 .
Ibid. pp. I 3 3-4; and GardZzi, pp. 62-3.
3 'Utbi, p. 134; and Baihaqi, p. 806.
4 Gardizi, p. 6 I .
5 'Utbi, p. 137; and Gardizi, p. 63. Gardizi adds that after
this battle " Hindti-bacha'i ", i.e. a Hindii boy, fell prisoner into
the hands of Muntasir.
I
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reinforcements and Muntasir fled to Jurjiin, but he
returned to Khuriisin in &awwil 391 (September
IOOI), and, at his approach, Nasr again evacuated
Nifiiipiir and sent for reinforcements. Mahmiid des-patched Abii Sa'id Altiintii& to his assistance. Thus
strengthened, Nasr marched to Ni&iipiir, defeated
Muntasir and forced him to fly to Jurjiin, but within a
short time Muntasir returned and took Sarafis. Nasr
defeated him in the vicinity of Sarabs, captured many
of his officers including Abu'l-Qiisim SimjBri, and sent
them as prisoners to a a z n a . 1
Muntasir again crossed over to Transoxiana to try
his luck there, but, being unable to gain a footing he
returned to Marv, the governor of which, however,
drove him to Abiward, on the edge of the a u z z
desert. Harassed on all sides and tired of the untform
failure that had attended his attempts, Muntasir appealed for help to Mahmtid, who ordered the governor
of Heriit to join forces with him; but, without waiting
for remforcements, Muntasir again advanced to B U ~
khiirii. After an unsuccessful struggle with Ilak Q i i n
in Sha'biin 394 (June IOO~),
he returned to auriisiin
and-marched across the desert to P~l-i-Zii&iil.~
Disgusted with the disturbance which ;he activities
of ~ L n t a s i rwere causing to the peace of his newly
acquired territories and growing apprehensive of his
designs on KJmriisiin, S u l i n Mahmiid sent a large force
against him under Fari&fm b. Muhammad. Muntasir
fled to Jurjin, followed by Nasr, Arslin Ji&ib and
Tu&iinjuq, governor of Sarabs. Failing to get any
support in Jurjln, Muntasir returned to NasP and after
another unsuccessful attempt on B u b i r i , took refuge
in the a u z z desert, in the camp of Ibn Buhaij, chief
-

'Utbi, p. 141.
Ibid. p. 146. YQqfit,ii, 907, says that Zii&fil was the name
of a town in the district of Marv-Rfid. Pul-i-ZQ&fil, or the
Bridge of ZIi&t~l, was probably situated somewhere near it.
I
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of a settlement of the Arabs in that desert. Ibn Buhaii
treacherously murdered him in Rabi' i jgj I (~ecernbe;
IOO~), at the instigation of Abii 'Abdu'llih Mih-Riiy
Bundir who was the mil of that region. Thus ended
the stormy career of the last of the Siminids, who had
shown a fortitude and tenacity of purpose deserving
of a better fate.
When Mahmiid heard the news of the assassination
of the unfortunate prince, he ordered both Abii
'Abdu'llih and Ibn Buhaij to be put to death, and the
camp of the Arabs to be plundered and destroyed, as
a punishment for the crime.2
B. SultHn Mahmiid and the OHns of Turkistin
It has already been stated that shortly after Mahmfid
had conquered m u d s i n , Ilak &in took BukhZrii and
put an end to the SimHnid Dynasty.3 The two sovereigns
exchanged friendly messages and agreed to maintain
the river Oxus as their boundary line. To strengthen
their friendly relations, Mahmiid solicited and obtained
the daughter of Ilak Khan k marriage3 In Muharram
'Utbi, p. 148; but according to Gardizi, p. 6j, Rabi'ii.
For further details see 'Utbi, pp. I 3 j-48 ; and Gardizi,
PP. 6 3 3 .
3 See s ~ p r a p.
, 45. These Khins are called Afrisiyibi Turks
by Muslim historians and Qarii-Khinids by modern writers. Very
little is known about their early history and even the tribe to
which they belonged is not definitely known. 'Utbi, Gardizi and
Baihaqi have ignored them almost completely, except for some
scattered references. The account of them in Ibnu'l-Alhir too
is very confused. Among the few modern scholars who have
attempted to construct their history, Sir H. H. Howorth (JRAS.
1898, pp. 467-joz), and Major Raverty (Tab. N7$.pp. 900-6)
have made numerous misstatements. See also Bretschneider,
Medieval Researches, i, 2 j 1-63 ; Ta7rj&b-i-Rad~dj,pp. 2 86-8, and
361-3 ; and Zambaur, pp. 206-7. Barthold, pp. 278-86, gives
a scholarly discussion of some disputed points about the history
of these Khins.
4 She was probably the one called Mahd-i-=gal
in some
stories.
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3901 (December 999) he sent Abu'f-Tayyib Sahl b.
Muhammad b. Sulaimiin as-Su'lcki, chief doctor of the
~hiik'ites,and T~&iinjuq,~
governor of Sarahs, as his
representatives to Bzgand where the nuptials were
celebrated with great splendour. The bride was brought
to Quriisiin about the middle of the same year.,
These c o d a 1 relations however soon came to an
end. llak U Z n coveted the province of auriisiin and
was waiting for an opportunity to conquer it.4 When
Sultiin Mahmiid went on his expedition to Multin in
396'(1005-6), Ilak U i i n despatched two divisions of
his army, one under his brother Q~a&artigins to take
BalkJ and the other under his kinsman SubP&tigin
to conquer a u r i s i i n . Qa&artigin and Subishitigin
captured B a l a and Herit respectively, and the whole
of auriisiin passed under the sway of Ilak & i n .
Before his departure to Multin, the Sultiin, in view
of such an attack, had left instructions for'hls officers,
in obedience to which Arsliin Jiidhib concentrated his
forces at a a z n a , while Abu'l-'Abbiis F a d b. Alpnad,
the wazir, strengthened all the approaches to the capital
and posted strong detachments along the road to B a l b
across Panjhir and Bimiyiin. When Sultiin Mahmiid
received Information of this attack, he left the task of
subjugating the outlying parts of Multiin to hls officers, 7
returned post-haste to G h a n a and with an army conJam51 al-QaraAi (Barthold, Texts), f. 39 a.
2 'Utbi, p. 192. O n coin No. 5.18 d, described in Additions to
the Oriental Collection of Coins in the British M~seumby Lane-Poole,
ii, 218, his name is given Tu&&&fiq.
4 'Awfi, f. 3 5 7 b.
3 'Utbi, pp. 172-3.
5 'Utbi says Ja'fartigin.
6 Baihaqi, p. 688, says that the Blzlr-i-'A&iq5n or the Lovers'
Market, which had been constructed at the special order of
Sultln M a b f i d , was burnt to the ground at this time.
7 Ibnu'l-Afhir, ix, 133, and 'Unsuri, p. 80, say that MahmGd
came to m a m a without making a halt on the way.
I
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siderably increased by the contingents furnished by the
Khaljis, marched across the Hindii Ku& mountains to
Balkh.1 Cha&artigin evacuated the town and fled to
Tirzdh.
- Sultin Mahmiid ordered Arsliin Jiiaib, with
10,000 soldieis, to proceed against Subishitigin, who
took to flight on his approach. Arslin followed in
pursuit. Subishitigin fled to Bubiiri but finding his
way blocked by floods in the river Mur&ib, he turned
towards Marv and then wheeled round to Sarahs (as
the a u z z desert that stretched between him and
Bubiirii was impassable owing to excessive heat),^
defeated Muhassin b. Tiriq, chief of the a u z z tribe,
who had attempted to block his passage, and escaped
to Jurjin, probably with a view to seek the assistance
of Qiibfis. But being disappointed, he returned to
Nasi and, leaving all his heavy baggage there, set out
for Marv across the desert. The Sultin despatched Abii
'Abdu'llih Muhammad b. Ibriihim at-Tii'i, commander
of the Arabs, who surrounded Subishitigin in the
desert, inflicted a crushing defeat on him and captured
his brother with 700 soldiers. Subiihitigin escaped and
crossed over to Bukhiri.3
In the meantime Ilak =in had despatched &a&artigin with I 2,000 soldiers to create a diversion in
favour of the hard-pressed Subiishitigin by attacking
Balh, which the Sultin allowed him to occupy.
When Subishitigin
was finally crushed and forced to
leave Khurisgn, the Sultiin turned his attention to
Balh. Cha&artigin evacuated it on his approach and
fled to Bukhirii. Thus about the beginning of the year
3 97 ( ~ e ~ t e m b e r - ~ c t o bI e006)
r K h u r i s b was cleared
of the enemy.4
I It was probably at this time that Anandpd of the Hindfihihiyya Dynasty offeredhis services to Mahmiid. See al-BirGnl, ii, I 3.
2 'Utbi, p. 2 I j. It shows that this event took place about the
end of 3 96 (July-August I 006).
3 Ibid. p. 2 I 6; and Gardizi, p. 68.
4 'Utbi, pp. 216-17. See also Mnjta'dI-An~ib,f. 232 a.
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But Ilak KhZn did not relinquish his ambition to

conquer Khuriisin, and made great preparations for
another struggle. He prevailed on his kinsman Qadk
Khiin,' ruler of Kiishghar, to come to his assistance,
and with an imposing army numbering 5 o,ooo warriors,~
he again crossed the Oxus. The Sultin advanced to
meet him, at the head of an army consisting of Ualjis,
Af&iins, Kurds, Ghuzz Turkomans and Indians, encamped on the plain of Katar,3 about twelve miles
from B a l h and disposed his army in battle array. He
posted Altiintii& on the right wing, Arslfin J i a i b on
the left, Nasr, Abii N a ~ Fari&iini,
r
ruler of Jiizjinin
and Abti 'Abdu'llih Muhammad at-Tii'i in the centre,
and strengthened his front by a l&e of loo elephants.
Ilak &in's right wing was commanded by Qadir KJiin,
the left by aa&artigin, whde he himself occupied
the centre. The two armies met on 22nd Rabi' ii,
His name has been differently written as Qadr
by
'Utbi, YGsuf Qadr Kfiiin by Gardizi, Quttir Q i i n in Jrimi'u'tTawdr~kb,and QaidG a i i n in Gqfda. His real name however
L$ll9?). Qadir was a Turkish
was Yiisuf Qadir U i i n (dk ~ . " 3
adjective meaning " most despotic among kings ",and distinct
from Qadr, the Arabic substantive. F a r r u b i , f. 22 b, codirrns
this in the following lines :
I

a

Qadir, and not Qadr, fits in the metre of these lines. See also
DMdn Lug-bdtttl't-Turk, i, 304, and Barthold, p. 273, note 5.
2 'Utbi, p. 217; but Gardizi limits their number to 40,000.
3 Gardizi, p. 69. Farrukhi often mentions Katar in reference
to this battle. For example, he says o n f. 168 a :
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3981 ( 5 th January, 1008). Ilak miin fought bravely.
With a small body of joo slaves he delivered such a
furious charge on the centre that the warriors of
MahmGd began to waver, and another attack would
have ended in a complete rout. At this critical moment,
Sultin Mahmiid revived the courage of his solders by
seeking divine assistance. Leaving the field of battle,
he climbed a hillock, prostrated himself on the ground
in fervent prayer to the "God of Victories" and rose
with a confidence which inspired his solders. Their
drooping spirits thus raised, ;he Sultan led a counterattack on the centre of Ilak &in a i d rushed into the
thick of the battle. His personal intrepidity was soon
rewarded. Imitating his example, the commanders of
other divisions made repeated impetuous charges on
the enemy, and the execution wrought in their ranks
by the Sultin's elephants completed their demoralisation. One of the elephants, lifting Uak a i n ' s standardbearer in his trunk, hurled him into the air and then
catching him on his steel-clad tusks, cut the wretch in
two, while others threw down riders from their horses
and trampled them to death. The huge army of the
Khin was seized with consternation and fled. Many
were captured and thousands perished in their attempt
to cross the Oxus. Immense bootv fell into the hands
of the victors. In spite of the seveie winter, the Sultln
followed the fugitives,~but about this time, news
arrived of the rebellion of Sukhpiil
at Multiin and he
hurried back to Qazna.3
I Gardizi, p. 69, and 'Awfi, f. 3 j 7 b; but in 'Utbi, p. 219,
Ibnu'l-Aair, ix, I 3 j ,Mdma'u'l-Anrdb, f. 2 3 2 b, it is placed in A. H.
397. In A@,f. 373 a, the battle is said to have taken place towards
the close of 397 (August 1007)~i.e. in summer, and a few lines
below is mentioned the story of the Sulyin's pursuit of the fugitive
&&in in severe winter, and the anecdote of the jester Wal&ak.
z Firi&ta, pp. tj-6 @robably on the authority of Baihaqi's
Ta'rj,&-i-~amini), relates the story of the severe winter and the
retort of the court-jester Wal&ak which persuaded the SulfPn
3 'Utbi, p. 223.
to give up the pursuit.
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Ilak Khiin now retired to his country and made great
efforts to retrieve his reputation. He entered into a
secret alliance with the ruler of Qusdiirl and tried to
induce his brother Ahmad Tu&iin U i i n and Qadir
Khiin to make common cause with him in a final
struggle with Sultiin Mahmiid. Ilak u i i n probably
intended to attack Buriisiin simultaneously with the
rebellion of the ruler of Qusdiirz but his plan failed.
KhHn rejected the proposal and Tu&n Khin
Qadir -not only refused to join but also sent an ambassador to
Sultiin Mahmiid to cultivate friendly relations with
him. 3 Ilak grew so furious at this that in 401 (IOIO),he
invaded the country of his brother. He had not, however, proceeded far beyond uzgand when he was forced
to return by a heavy fall of snow. He started again in
the following spring (March 1011) but probably the
brothers came to an understanding, as about this time
they referred their dispute for arbitration to Sultin
Mahmiid, who is stated to have brought about a reconciliation between them.4
Relations with Qadir a i i n
Ilak a i i n died in 403 5 (1012-1 3) and was succeeded
by his brother Ahmad Tu&iin Khan, who maintained
I Ibnu'l-Aair, ix, I 59. Probably & i h Muhammad, the
was also in secret alliance with flak
younger &iir of GJar&istPn,
Khnn.
See
'Utbi,
p.
2
j
j.
-2 See infra, p. 74.
3 'Utbi, p. 226, says that in the beginning of 400 (August 1009)
an ambassador arrived in a a z n a from Tughiin K&n.
4 Ibid. pp. 248-jo; and Ibnu'l-Ahir, ix, p. I j6.
j 'Utbi, p. 291. Sir H. H. Howorth, JRAS. 1898, p. 480, on
the authority of Sachau's Gescbicbte von Kbwarexm, ii, I 2-14, says
that Ilak U i i n lived up to 407 (1016-1 7), because Baihaqi, p. 844,
refers to an flak Q i n as the ruler of some territories in Transoxiana in that year. But flak was a title and not a name. Baihaqi,
p. 631, makes SultPn Mas'fid, in the year 426 (103j). address
the ambassador of 'Alitigin's son thus : "How is our brother
flak ? ",meaning by " Tlak " the son of 'Alitigin.
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friendly relations with SultZn Mahmiid. On his death
in4081 (101 7-18) his kingdom passed to his brother Abii
Man~iirArsliin &?in, known as al-Ajamm, the Deaf.
He gave one of his daughters to Mas'iid, son of Sultnn
M a b i i d . Arsliin died probably in 4143(102j) and &o
of his kinsmen, namely Qadir &in, ruler of Kiishghar
and Tu&n a i i n , a brother of 'Alitigin of Bu&iir?i,,
fought for the possession of his kingdom. Tubiin
sin was victorious and took possession of Balls&
@iin,s the capital of the late Arsliin &in.
Hearing of this struggle, Mahmiid came to B a l b
about the middle of 415 7 (September 1024)to watch
the course of events in Transoxiana. When he received
news of the success of Tu&iin m i i n , he became apprehensive of the growing power of the brothers,
'Alitigin and Tughiin
- Khan who, with Buk&irii and
Baliisii&n in their hands, might menace the security
of KJuriisiin.
He therefore took steps to crush them
before their power was consolidated. A pretext for
invasion was not wanting. The people of Transoxiana,
it is stated, brought to Mahmtid complaints of the
Ibnu'l-Ahir, ix, p. 2 10.
'Utbi, pp. 293-4. The account of Ibnu'l-Ahir, ix, 210-1 I,
is very confused and unintelligible. He says that Qadir U Q n
and Arsliin Khiin invaded KhurSisiin in 410 (1019-ro), but were
defeated by the SultSin near B a l b . Mahmfid, however, was busy
in A.H. 410 in India, see infra, p. I I I. Cf. also Barthold, p. 280.
3 Baihaqi, p. 65 j, says that the &hiinate of Turkistiin was in
dispute before the departure of Mahmiid to SomnSith, i.e. about
A.H. 414, which is the probable date of the death of ArslZn Khin.
4 It is stated in Majma'u'l-And, f. 236 b, that 'Alitigin was
"the son of the brother of the father of Qadir Khin," that is,
nephew of Bughrii Khiin. See Barthold, pp. 280-2, 284-1.
1 It was situated on or near the head-waters of the KarHgaty
branch of the river chii in Mo&alistiin, N.E. of Aulie-ata, in
Lat. 43 o' N., Long. 73" 40' E. See Ta7ri&h-i-Ra&~di,p. 36 I, note,
and Barthold, p. j 14.
6 There are numerous vague references to these events in
'Utbi, pp. 247-10, 271-4; and Baihaqi, pp. 98, 348,417-18, 61 1
7 Gardizi, p. 8 I.
I
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highhandedness of 'Alitigin, and Sultan Mahmiid resolved to cross the Oxus, ostensibly to punish 'Alitigin
for his alleged oppression. I
Sultan ~ a h m 6 dhad made all the necessary preparations for the occasion beforehand, and he acted swiftly.
The river Oxus was spanned with a bridge of boats2
and the whole army crossed over to the other side
before 'Alitigin was aware of it. The Sultln then advanced on Samarqand where 'Alitigin had taken up
his position. On his way the Sul@n received the
allegiance of several petty chieftains and was joined by
Altfintash,
- the aw2rizrns&h, who brought large reinforcements. Sultln Mahmiid encamped near Samarqand, disposed his army in battle array and strengthened
his front by a line of 5 oo elephants. 'Alitigin evacuated
Samarqand without giving battle and retreated to the
steppes. The Sultsn despatched the chamberlain BilkPtigin in pursuit. 'Alitigin himself escaped, but his wife
and children, while they were on their way to join
him, fell into the hands of Bilkatigin and were brought
to Samarqand. The Sultln treated them with the respect
and consideration due ;o their position.3
Shortly after this, Qadir =in of Kzshghar came
I Gardizi, p. 81. It is, however, mentioned in Rawdab, p. 777,
that by arrogating to himself the dignity of the Grand & i n ,
'Alitigin had offended Qadir Khan, who induced Sultan Mahmiid
to invade Transoxiana by pointing out to him that 'Alitigin might
become a danger to Khur5sPn if he were allowed to gather power.
The Sultgn therefore went to Samarqand where Qadir Khan came
to meet him. Ibnu'l-Aihir is very confused at this point.
. 81, gives the process of the construction of the
2 Gardizi,
bridge, thus : &he boats were wrapped in huge filaments of datepalm trees which had been brought o n camels from SistSin. These
filaments were held in position by iron chains covered with cowhide. The inside of the boats was stuffed with straw to enable
the army to pass over them. According to F a r r u k i , f. 22 b,
the bridge was completed in one week.
3 Gardizi, pp. 84-j ; and Farruklci, f. 2 2 b. Firi~hta,p. 32,
incorrectly says that 'Alitigin himself was captured and sent as
a prisoner to a fort in India.
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to Samarqand to make an alliance of friendship
with Sultan Mahmtid. The two sovereigns met on
,and
Thursday, 27th Safar, 416 I (29th ~ ~ r i llorj),
the occasion was marked by great splendour and
magnificence.' To strengthen the bond of friendship
a matrimonial alliance was made, according to which
Sultan Mahmtid betrothed his daughter Zainab to
YaghQntigin3(afterwards known as B;&~P a h ) , son
of Qadir a h , and Qadir m a n gave one of his
daughters to prince Muhammad.4 The Sultiin now
returned to m a m a leaving Samarqand in the hands of
Qadir =in, but shortly after his departure, 'Alitigin
came out of his retreat, defeated Qadir U H n and took
possession of Samarqand. Qadir =in sent Ya&gntigin
to seek the assistance of SultQn Mahmiid but he had
to return disappointed as, in the meantime, the Sultin
had made up his mind to lead an expedition to ~ o r n n ~ t5 h .
On his return from Somnith in 417 (1026), the
Sultan sent Aba Bakr Ha~iriwith a large force to the
assistance of Qadir =an who defeated 'Alitigin and
forced him to come to terms/
Qadir =in maintained friendly relations with Sultln
Mahmiid. He died in 423 7 (I 03 2).
I This date is given by al-Birfini in his unique and hitherto
unknown work named Ghurratu7~-Zgja't,
f. 2 a. Baiha i, p. 246,
however, says that the meeting took place on Naw Rfiz, t e Persian
New Year's Day, which fell on 5th Muharram, 416 (8th March,
1025) according to Baihaqi, pp. 666 and 708.
2 It is said in Tab.
p. 116, that it was at this time that
Qadir Khiin requested the Sultiin to remove "the son of Saljiiq"
and his followers to KhurBsiin.
3 Baihaqi, p. 2 3 0 ; and Barthold, p. 284, note 7.
4 Baihaqi, pp. 230-1. Gardizi, pp. 83-4, ives a detailed
account of the presents that were exchanged an the ceremonies
that were observed on this occasion. See also Barthold, p. 283.
5 Baihaqi, pp. y 8, 6 5 j .
6 Ibid. p. 6 j 5, and Farrubi, f. 168 a, make vague references
to this event. It is not mentioned in any other work.
7 Baihaqi, p. 5 2 5 ; and Ibnu'l-As@, ix, 290. For the details
of these events, see Barthold, pp. 279-8 j.
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The fame of Sultgn Mahmiid had by this time
spread far into the E&, and in 4171 (1026) he received
embassies from Qatii K h z n , ~ruler of Q a t i i ~and I&ur
Khgn,4 ruler of Qii&ii. 5 They made a proposal to
enter into a matrimonial alliance with the Sultin but
he rejected it on the ground that the & i n s were not
Muslims. ti

C. The Ma'miinids and the Conquest of
KhwIrizm and Jurjiiniyyah
The Ma'miinids, as the rulers of Jurjiiniyyah7 were
called, were the feudatories of the Szmsnids. Nothing
is mentioned about them by Muslim historians till j8r8
(992) when Ma'mfin b. Muhammad b. 'Ali, ruler of
Jurjsniyyah, is stated to have assisted Amir Niih b.
Mansiir, the Ssmiinid, during the period of his exile
Gardizi, p. 87.
Ibid. p. 87, reads Qayii Khan; al-Birfini, Qdn~nn'l-Mas'idj,
f. 92 a, has Qatii K&n. Cf. Jab& Nimah, f. 2 0 j .
3 Al-Birani, op. cit. f. 92 a, says that QatQwas situated to the
north-west of China, and places it in Lat. 29" 40' N. (which is
most probably a mistake for 39" 407, Long. I I 3" 40' E. (modern
88" j' E.). According to Jabdn Nimah, f. 205 a, QatQ,also called
KhitQ,
-- was the name of a town in Miidin or Greater China. It
was probably the same as modern KuchQ, Lat. 41" 42' N., Long.
82' j j ' E. See Serindia, p. 1238.
4 Gardizi, p. 87, reads Bugbar or Lughar Khiin; al-Birfini,
op. cit. f. 96 b, reads I&ur KhHn which probably means "the
Khiin of the Uigurs ". According to 'Awfi (Brit. Mus. Or. 2676),
f. 66, I&ur and Qatii were two provinces of China, and T&ur
was the name of a tribe of the B u z z Turkomiins.
j Al-BirGni, op. cit. f. 96 b, places it in Lat. 42" o' N., Long.
I I I' 20' E. (modern 8 j0 4j' E.), and adds that it was also known
as -1-.
Qfiehfi was the capital of the Uigur Turks of
Turfiin, and its ruins are still shown at Karii-Khoja, Lat.
4z0 52' N., Long. 89" 30' E. See the Indian A n t i p a y , vol. 1,
. 17-19 ; and Sir Aurel Stein's Serindia, p. 473, and Rt/ins of
6 Gardizi, p. 87.
Rsert Catbay, ii, 3 j 9.
7 Gurgiinj of Persian writers, and modern Urganj.
8 'Utbi, p. 77; and Gardizi, p. j 3. MirzQMuhammad, a a b &
Maqda, p. 241, incorrectly says 380 (990).
I
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from Bu&?irP. T o punish Abb 'Abdu'll~h,the Khwiirizm&gh, for his treachery to Abii 'Ali Simjbri, Ma'mfin
attacked him in 385 (395). took him prisoner and annexed the kingdom of awiirizm.1 Ma'mfin was
assassinated in 387 (777) and was succeeded by his
son Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali, who married Kah-Kilji, a sister
of Sultan Mahmtid.2 Abu'l-Hasan died about 3973
(1008-9) and was succeeded by his brother Abu'l'Abbiis Ma'mtin, a young man of 25 years of age. He
married Kah-KPlji, the widow of his brother'4 and professed to have great consideration for Sultan ~ a h k t i d ,
so much so that when the Caliph al-Qsdir Bi'lliih beh
stowed upon him the title of ' ~ & z h " ~ ~ wwa/ aZainuY/MiIIah, he did not assume it openly for fear of offending
the Sul@n as it had been received without his intervention. 5
But these good relations did not last long. The
Sultiin asked Abu'l-'Abbiis to read the kbetbah in his
name and to acknowledge him as his overlord. Abu'l'Abbiis called a council of his officers to consult them
in this matter. They unanimously refused to submit to
the control of a foreign potentate. When the army got
information of this it became mutinous and was pacified
only by a lavish distribution of gold among the commanders. This lulled for some time the storm which
burst out in full fury a little later. Abu'l-'AbbPs dare
not offend the army any more, and to secure his
position against a possible hostile move of the Sultin,
he tried to enter into a secret alliance with the a k s
of Turkistgn 6 .
When the spies of the Sultin reported the news of
this secret alliance to him, he marched to Ball& at the
2 Baihaqi, p. 8 3 8.
I 'Utbi, pp. 78, 94-6.
3 See Appendix F.

4 Gardizi, p. 73; and Baihaqi,
p. 120, note j, wrongly makes

Sultan Mahmiid.

Baihaqi, p. 83 8.

Raverty, Tab. Nd:.
l-'Abbiis son-in-law of
li.bu'838.
6 Ibid.

pp. 840-6.
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head of a huge army of ~oo,ooohorse and 5 oo elephants1
and threatened IQwarizm. The Khans of Turkistin
intervened and persuaded the Sultan to withdraw his
forces, which he' promised to do if the &wirizrn~&%h
recognised him as his suzerain. Abu'l-'Abbiis was now
constrained to comply with this demand and ordered
.
to be read in the name of the Sultan in the
the -Lhzitbah
dstricts of Nasa and FarZwah. This satisfied the Sultan,
and he returned to aazna.2
The army, particularly that stationed at Hazirasp
under the command of Alptigin of Buk&rH,3 regarded
Abu'l-'Abb~s's submission to the Sultan as a deliberate
insult to the honour of their countr;. They advanced
on the capital and began by a series bf muiders which
culmrnated in the assassination of Abu'l-'Abbas Ma'mfin
on I j th ShawwPl, 4074 (17th March, 1017). After this
they raised one of his sons,5 who was only seventeen
years of age, to the throne. Alptigin, the leader of
the regicides, acted as a dictator and terrorised awiirizm
for a period of four months.
When Sultan Mahmfid heard the news of the tragic end
of his brother-in-law and vassal, he resolved to attack
Khwarizm in order to punish the regicides. But before
giving out his plans, he arranged for the safe return of
his sister, the widow of Abu'l-'Abbgs, and, by diplomacy and tact, secured the neutrality of the a Z n s of
Turkistzn. 7 After this he marched to B a l a at the head
2 Ibid. p. 846.
Baihaqi, p. 846.
3 Baihaqi, Gardizi, and IbnuJl-Athir, but 'Utbi reads Niyll-

I

astigin, or, in some copies, Niyiiltigin.
4 Baihaqi, p. 848, and Gardizi, p. 73.
I 'Utbi, p. 301; but Baihaqi, p. 848, says that one of his
nephews named Abu'l-Hiirith Muhammad b. 'Ali b. MaJmCn,
was raised to the throne.
6 &drtlJl- ~ z q a r A.
~ 9, j b-IOI b, in which a long passage is
cited from the 10st Maqimdt-i-Abi Nasr-i-Muc&inf. See also
infra, p. 128, for the proceedings of a council which the Sultln
called on this occasion.
7 Baihaqi, pp. 84930.
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of a large army. The regicides now made overtures of
peace but the Sultan proposed such stringent terms
that they refused to accept them. Accordingly they
made preparations for defence and collected an army
of j 0,000 warriors.'
The Sultiin marched from Bal& to T i r m i a where
he embarked his army in boats, sailed down the OXUS
to a w i r i z m and advanced on Jurjiniyyah or Gurginj,
the capital. The first action with the enemy was
disastrous. The advance-guard of the Sultin under
Aba 'Abdu'lliih Muhammad at-Tipi, which was encamped on the outskirts of a desert, was surprised by
Khumiir TZ& and put to rout, while the soldiers were
engaged in their morning prayer. The disgrace of
this defeat was, however, wiped out by the Sultin's
body-guard who followed B u m a r T~&Iand defeated
and captured hitn.2 The next day, Alptigin himself
advanced at the head of a strong army to check the
advance of the Sultin. The two armies met on j th
, a desperate battle folSafar, 4083 (3rd JUI;, I O I ~ )and
lowed. The awgrizmians put up a strong fight but
they were utterly defeated and dispersed. No further
resistance was offered, and the SultSn entered Jurj Zniyyah in triumph.4
The young Amir and many scions of the Ma'mtinid
famdy were placed in custody, 5 and a terrible vengeance
was taken for the assassination of Abu'l-'Abb~s.Alptigin
and many other regicides were captured, and lashed,
dismembered, gibbeted or trampled to death by eleI Baihaqi, p. 810; Gardizi, p. 73 ; and Athir~'fWzqar~,ff.
9j b-IOI b.
2 Baihaqi, p. 810; Gardizi, p. 73 ; and A&itu'i- Wqari,
f . zoo a.
3 Gardizi, p. 74.
4 'Utbi, pp. 3 o 1-2 ;Baihaqi, pp. 8j0-1; and Ath~ru'l-Wqari,
f. zoo b.
j Farrukhi, f. j j a, says that they were sent to the foas of
Ok, TPq and Sipahbud (or Ispahbud) in SistPn.
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phants. Their corpses, after being paraded in the streets,
were hanged on gibbets close to the tomb of their
victim, the late Am-r.1
The Sultiin now appointed Altiintiib to the chief
command bf a w i i r i z m and Jurjiiniyyah, with the title
of Kbwari?m&ih and, leaving Arsliin Ja&ib to help
himTn reducing the country to order and submission,
he returned to a a z n a . Shortly after his departure,
Abii Ishiq, father-in-law of the late Abu'l-'Abbas, collected an army and tried to free Owiirizm from foreign
domination but he was defeated and forced to flee.
Arsliin Ja&ib and Altfintiia then crushed all spirit of
resistance among the people by savage punishments
and indiscriminate massacres, and Owiirizm henceforth became a peaceful part of the empire of Sultiin
Mahmiid.

When Sultan Mahmfid conquered a u r z s i i n from
k Marv in Jum2d.i i j 89
the Siimiinid " ~ b d u ' l - ~ a l iat
(May 999), he sent Abii Nasr Muhammad al-'Utbi,
the author of Kitibu'l-YamFni, on a diplomatic mission
calling upon its ruler Abii Nasr
to &ar&istiin,s
Muhammad b. Asad ash-Shiir4 to recognise him as his
'Utbi, p. 303 ; Baihaqi, pp. 8 j 1-2 ; and Gardizi, p. 74.
Baihaqi, pp. 8 j 2-3.
3 Also called Gharjistiin and Gharj-ash-Shiir. B a y ' meant
<<
mountain" in the local dialect, and @it- was the title of the
rulers of Gharzhistiin, so that the full name meant " The Mountains
of the Shiirs ". It lay to the east of the modern district of Biid&is,
at the head of the upper Murphiib. See Le Strange, p. 41 j. Some
scholars, like D7Herbelot (Muqaddasi, transl. by G. S. A.
Ranking, p. 41, note) and Raverty (Tab. N&. Index, p. 189)
have confused it with Gurjistiin or modern Georgia, in the
Caucasus.
4 The word
according to 'Utbi, p. 2j1, meant "the
Powerful Lord". According to the Eng. of Iflam, i, 643, it is
derived from the old Persian word khshathriya. The first ShZr
mentioned in Muslim histories was A ~ Nasr
G
Muhammad b.
I
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overlord. The &iir consented and read the &bah in
the name of Mahmiid in place of the Sbiinid Amir
'Abdu'l-Malik.1
Some time after this, the younger =r named S b h
Muhammad b. Abii Nasr Muhammad, offendedfhe
Sultan by refusing to accompany him on an expedition,
and by behaving arrogantly when called upon to explain this action.~ The Sultiin ordered Altiintiish,
Arslin Js&b and ~bu'l- asa an al-Mani'i, governor of
Marv-RGd, to attack &ar&stin.3
In spite of the
difficulties of the way they penetrated to Af&, the
capital.4 Abii N a ~ rMuhammad, the elder a i i r , submitted but his son &ah Muhammad offered resistance
and took refuge in an almost inaccessible hill-fort. The
invaders followed him thither, laid siege to the fort
and with battering rams made a breach in the outer
walls. The garrison defended the inner fortifications
with herois& but they were ultimately overpowered
and forced to surrender. &ih Muhammad, the younger
Shir, with many of his officers, was taken prisoner and
Asad. He was a man of literary tastes, and when his son &ah
Muhammad grew up to manhood, he abdicated in his favour
and betook himself to study. When Abii 'Ali Sirnjiiri rebelled
against Am?r NGh, he tried to persuade the &5rs to acknowledge
him as their overlord. O n their refusal, he invaded their territory,
and drove them to a remote part of the country. When Abii 'Ali
was constrained to flee from Khuriisiin after his defeat by Subuktigin, the &grs returned to their capital. For further details of
their history, see 'Utbi, pp. 2 j 1-9.
Major Raverty, Tab. Nd;. p. 341, has committed numerous
blunders in a short note on their history.
I 'Utbi, p. z j 4 .
2 From his attitude towards the Sultiin, it appears that the
younger &iir was probably in secret alliance with Ilak a i i n
who. about the year 400 (1009-IO), intended to make another
attempt to conqier auriibiin.3 About the beginning of the year 403 (July-Au ust 1012).
4 AfAin was situated on the eastern bank o the upper
M u r g b , about fifty miles above Marv-Riid. See Le Strange,
p. 416.
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sent to Mastang1 where he died a few years later.2 His
wazir was forced under pain of the rack to disgorge
the treasures which he was suspected of having concealed. The kingdom of marshistiin was annexed in
403 3 (IOI2 ) and was placed under the command of
Abu'l-Hasan al-Mani'i, governor of Marv-Rfid.4
~ b i i ' ~ a Muhammad,
sr
the elder B a r , was taken to
Ghazna where hk was treated with great respect and
was assigned a place of honour at the court. The Sultan
paid him the value of his private territorial
in Gharshistgn
which had been seized at the time of
the conquest. A b a d b. Hasan al-Maimandi, the wazir
of the Sultin, had great respect for him and did all in
his power to mitigate the degradation of his fall. He
died in 4065 (IOIJ-16).

E. Sultiin Mahmcd and the Seljukids
A section of the a u z z tribe6 separated from their
fellow-tribesmen and, under their chief named Seljuk,
son of Duqiiq,7 migrated to Muslim territory in Transoxiana in the latter half of the fourth century A . H . ~
Gardizi, p. 71. Mastang is in Baliichistzn. See Le Strange,
P. 347.
2 Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 104,says that ShQhMuhammad died some
time before the death of his father which took place in 406
( 1 0 1 j-16).
4 'Utbi, p. 2 j 7.
3 Gardizi, p. 71.
j Ibid. p. 2 5 7 ;and Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 104.Abfi Nasr Muhammad
was a man of great learning and profound knowledge of Arabic.
Ibnu'l-At_hir, lot. cit., says that he transcribed the Arabic lexicon
Kitibu't-Tab&& of Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Azhari, and read it
with the author himself. His love of learning attracted many
scholars to his court. In al-Maqdisi, p. 307, note, Abfi Nasr
Muhammad, is called al-Fa@, i.e. the Jurisconsult, in obvious
reference to his great learning.
6 Barthold, p. 257; and Eng. of I~lam,ii, p. 168.
7 According to RPwandi, p. 88, his name was Luqmgn.
8 Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 3 2 I ;G q d a , p. 437;and Barthold, pp. zj4-6.
I
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About 3 75 (98 5-6) they settled at Nar in Buhiirii and
occasionally helped the Simiinids in their wars with
their neighbours-in Turkistiin.2 The political conditions
in Transoxiana were favourable for the develo~ment
of their power. In the beginning of the fifth cintury
A.H., IsrH'il,3 son of Seljuk, acquired great influence
at Bu&iirii which he had helped 'Alitigin to conquer
either from Ilak &in or his successors.4
When Sultiin Mahmiid crossed over to Transoxiana,
'Alitigin and Isrii'il both fled from Bukitii. 'Alitigin
managed to escape into the steppes, but Isrii'il was
captured in 416s (1025) and sent as a prisoner to the
Gzqjda, p. 434; and Fasihi, f. 301 a.
'Utbi, pp. 73, 143, 146.
3 Gardizi, p. 84; and RHwandl, p. 89; but Ibnu'l-A&ir, ix,
3 23, calls him Arslin.
4 Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 323. The account of Ibnu'l-A&ir is, however, so vague that the details of these events carnot be ascertained.
For the early history of the Seljukids, see Ibnu'l-A&ir, ix,
266-8 and 3 2 1 e t seq.; Tab. Ni!. pp. I 16 e t seq.; Gqida,
pp. 434-5 ; Rawdah, pp. 771-7; Eny. of Islam, articles on
" Selauks ", and "a u z z " ; Riwandi, pp. 86-94; and Barthold,
pp. zj4-7, 297-300 and numerous scattered notices.
j Gardizi, p. 84. A different version of these events is given
in Ibnu'l-Aar, ix, 261, 323 ; RHwandi, pp. 88-9; Gqida, p. 43 j ;
and Majmn'u'l-Ans~b, ff. 236 b-237 a, thus : It is said that when
SultPn Mahmtid came to Transoxiana, Qadir Kb2n complained
to him of the annoyance which the Seljuks were causing and
requested him to take them to KhurPsPn. The SultPn agreed to
do so and cultivated friendly relations with IsmYilso that he was
induced t o come to him on a visit. During the course of conversation, Isrl'il told the Sultiin the effect that the sending of his
arrow and bow would have in collecting an army. This made
the Sultiin so suspicious of his power that he ordered him to be
captured when in a state of intoxication, and sent him as a
prisoner to Kiilanjar where he remained for seven years. He
once attempted to escape but was captured and brought back
to the fort. O n this occasion, he sent word to his followers to
make war on Sultiin Mahmiid and to conquer his country. When
IsrPYI1died his followers, with a view to create trouble, requested
the Sultiin to allow them to settle in KhurHsPn.
I
2
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fort of Kiilanjar in the Ka&mir hills.' His tribesmerl
are then said to have approached Sultiin Mahmiid with
a request to allow them to settle in Khuriisiin on the
plea that they were oppressed by their generals in
Transoxiana. The Sultiin consented, hoping that they
would furnish recruits for his army. Arsliin JHaib,
however, fearing that they might menace the peace of
KhuriisZn, advised the Sultan to order a general
massacre of them or at least to cut off each man's
thumb so that he could no longer draw the bow.2
Mahmfid rejected this inhuman and probably impracticable proposal. Consequently four thousand @uzz
families under their chieftains crossed the Oxus and
were allowed to settle on the outskirts of the desert in
the provinces of Sarahs, Fariiwah and Abiward,s but
as a precaution, the Sultiin forbade them to bear arms
of any kind and required them to settle in scattered
places. 4
Sultiin Mahmfid, however, soon realised that he had
made a mistake in bringing the Seljuks into auriisiin.
They made themselves so obnoxious in the neighbourhood that towards the close of the year 418 (close
of 1027)the people of Nasii and Abiward were forced
to complain to the Sulyiin of their violence.5 The
Sultiin despatched Arsliin Jii&ib, governor of Tiis, to
I This KPlanjar was situated to the north of Jhelum, in the
pass leading into Kahmir. It was therefore different from the
fort named Kilinjar in Bundhelkhand. See Baihaqi, pp. 88, 21 I,
664; and Kalhana, vol. ii, 433, and Bk vii, 1. I 256, note. Most
ofthe Muslim historians who mention the fact of Isri'il's imprisonment say that Kilanjar was situated near Multin. This wrong
indication as to its position has misled D r M. IqbPl (RHwandi,
pp. 478-9) in his attempts to locate it. See also infra, p. 106 note.
2 Gardizi, p. 85. Ibnu'l-Aair, ix, 323, says that Arslln
suggested that they should be drowned in the Oxus. See also
Baihaqi, p. 5 97.
3 Gardizi, p. 85.
4 Ibnu'l-Aair, ix, 323 ;and Tab. Nd!. p. 120.
9 Gardizi, p. 89.
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punish them but they were too strong for him, and all
his attempts to crush them proved unsuccessful.1 The
Sultin severely reprimanded him for his incapacity but,
as Arslin stated in excusing himself, the Seljuks had
grown so strong that the resources of a provincial
governor were not adequate to crush their power.2
Consequently Sultin M a b i i d , in spite of his illness,
personally moved against the Seljuks in 419(1028). He
marched to Tiis and furnished Arslan J i a i b with necessary relnforcements to fight the enemy. Arsliin was
more successful this time and was able to inhct a
crushing defeat on the Seljuks at Rib$-i-Fariwah.
Thousands of them were captured and put to the sword.3
Some of the survivors took r e f u ~ ein Dhistiin and the
Bal&in mountains whde othe; fled to Kirmin, the
ruler of which, Qawimu'd-Dawlah Abu'l-Fawiris b.
~ahg'u'd- awl ah, received them kindly and promised
them assistance but as he died in mu'l-Qa'da 4194
(December 1028), they moved on to Isfahiin. 'Ali'u'dDawlah Abii Ja'far b. Kikawaih, the ruler of Isfahiin,
treated them with consideration as they offered to
enlist in his army, but they did not enjdy his favour
for long. A messenger from Sultiin M a b i i d arrived
at their heels with instructions for 'Ali'u'd-Dawlah to
annihdate the Seljuks. 'A1L7u'd-Dawlah accordingly
tried to entrap them by asking their leaders to a dinner,
ostensibly to enrol them in the army. On their arrival,
however, they got information of 'Ali'u'd-Dawlah's
secret design from one of his Turkish slaves and began
to leave hurriedly. 'Ali'u'd-Dawlah's men tried to intercept them but they fought their way out, defeated a
I Gardizi, p. 89. R~wandi,p. 93, incorrectly says that the
Seljuks kept their peace till the death of Sultln Mabed.
2 Gardizi, p. 89.
3 Ibid. p. 90. Ibnu'l-AdJr, ix, 266, makes a passing reference to this battle but places it in A.H. 420.
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detachment of Kurds which was sent after them and
fled to Adharbg'ij i n and the B a l b i n mountains.1
But t h i s did not end the troubles of the Sultsn.
From their mountain fastnesses the Seljuks continLed
to carry out raids on the adjoining provinces, so that
the S u l t h had again to send after them Arsliin Jiiaib,
who cliased them up and down the country for two
years. In spite of his weakness and infirmity, the
Sultan himself joined in the pursuit and followed them
from Nishzpiir to DihistHn and JurjHn, till they were
completely swept out of ~ u r a s a n This
. ~ triumph was
however temporary. Within a decade of the death of
the Sultan, the Seljuks became the masters of a u r a s i n .
I

Gardid, p. 90; and Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 266, 267, 324.

r Baihaqi, p. 71; and Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 267. Those of the

Seljuks who had fled to the Bal&Pn mountain were permitted
by Sultiin Mas'iid to return to KhurHsHn.

CHAPTER V I I

W A R S I N I R A N ,S I S T A N A N D A D J O I N I N G
LANDS

A. Conquest of Sistgn

w

-

ALIWU'D-DAWLAH
A B A~H M A D K H A L A P B.
A q M AD, a descendant of Ya'qiib the Saffirid and

governor of Sistin, became independent about the
middle of the fourth century A.H. at the break-up of
the Siiminid empire.1 a a l a f was not on good terms
with his neighbour Subuktigin, and had tried on
various occasions to induce Ilak m i i n to invade
Ghazna.2 In 3 8 8 (998) Khalaf sent his son Tihir to
occupy the province of Fii&anj which had been left
undefended as Bugbiijuq, the governor, had been
called by Malyniid to help him in hls struggle with
Ismii'il. When Malgntid ascended the throne, he supwith the necessary reinforcements to
plied Bu*iijuq
enable him to recover his province. Tiihir was defeated
and forced to flee, but Bu&ijuq, being flushed with
victory, drank heavily and, whde in a state of intoxication, rode in pursuit of the enemy. Tihir, finding
him helplessly drunk, turned back and put him to the
sword.3Mahrniid now resolved to punish a a l a f . In the
begiAing of jgo (December 999) he marched to Sistin
at the head of a large army. a a l a f retired to the fort
of Ispahbud. Mahmiid laid siege to it. a a l a f sued for
peace and offered to pay an indemnity of ~oo,oooddna'rs.
M a b i i d accepted these terms and returned to Gazna.4
For an account of the early Saffgrids, see Appendix G.
2 'Utbi, p. I j 2 .
3 Ibid. pp. I 14-5. An-Nuwairi, f. 7 b, incorrectly places this
event in A.H. 390.
4 'Utbi, pp. I j 1-6; and Gardizi, p. 6 3 .
I
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A little later a a l a f quarrelled with his son Tshir,
and, after an unsuccessful attempt to defeat him in
battle, planned a stratagem to circumvent his ruin. He
sent an affectionate message to him, beseeching him to
come and take possession of the treasure, as he felt his
end to be near. The unsuspecting Tshir came and,
whde a a l a f was holding him in his embrace, a
hundred soldiers who were hidden in the rank growth
of vegetation close by, fell upon him, bound him
hand and foot and carried him a prisoner to the
fort where he was put to death a few days afterwards. I
This was too much even for the ferocious nobilitv
of those times, and, in horror and disgust at the foul
deed, Tihir b. Yazid, the commander, and other officers
invited Mahmiid to come and be their ruler? Mahmitd
consequently marched to Sistin in Muharram 3933
(November 1002). Qalaf retired to an almost impregnable fort named Tiq4 which had seven fortifications
and was surrounded by a deep and wide ditch. Mahmtid
laid siege to the fort and ordered the ditch to be filed
in. The besiegers then crossed over in the face of a
shower of stones and missiles, and attacked the gates
of the fort, whch crashed down under the furious
charge of the elephants. The assailants rushed in to
occupy the outer fortltications. The defenders fought
bravely and contested every inch of the ground, but
when a a l a f saw Mahmiid's elephants trampling his
J

TqZrib, iii, 3 85-6. 'Utbi, p. 1 5 9, however, says that Khalaf
had abdicated in favour of Tiihir but as TZihir became disobedient
t o him, he feigned illness and called i p o n Tiihir to come and
take charge of the treasure.
2 Sir W. Haig, p. 14, says that a a l a f had rebelled against
Mahmfid. This is not supported by any authority.
3 'Utbi, p. 160; and Gardizi, p. 66. In Gqfda,p. 396, the date
is incorrectly given as 374 (984).
4 'Utbi calls this fort Madinatu'Z-'A&rz, i.e. the Virgin Fort,
probably because of its supposed impregnability.
I
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men to death, he was so disconcerted that he offered
submission, and surrendered the fort.1
Khalaf was now brought a prisoner before Mahmiid.
He threw himself at his feet2 and presented costly
pearls and precious stones. Mahmiid spared his life,
allowed him to keep all his wealth and, at his own
request, sent him to Jiizjinin.3 The Sultin placed
Sistin in charge of the Hijib Qinji and returned to
Ghazna.4
A few months after his departure, news was received of a formidable rising against his authority. The
Sultin marched to Sistin in mu'l-Qa'da 393 (Sept e i b e r 1003) at the head of 10,000 warriors and was
accompanied by his brother Nasr, A l t ~ n t i band Abii
'Abdu'llih Muhammad at-Ti'i. The rebels took refuge
in the strong fort of Uks which the Sultin invested.
'Utbi, pp. 160-2.
It is mentioned in Mujmal, f. 264 b, and Gwda, p. 396, that,
while imploring ahm mi id for mercy, u a l a f addressed him as
SultHn. This so pleased Mahmiid that he spared his life. 'Utbi
and Gardizi, however, do not mention this. In Siykat N h a h ,
p. 44, and Ibnu'l-Amr, ix, 92, it is said that Matpniid was the
first to be called SultHn, while the author of the Tab. NZ;. p. 7 5 ,
adds that he was the first ruler who received the title of Sultan
from the Caliph, but cf. Barthold, p. 271.
3 Sir W. Haig, p. 14, incorrectly says that U a l a f was rewarded
with the government of a district.
Khalaf lived at Jiizjlniin till 3 97 (I 006-7) when it was found that
h e r a s in secret correspondence with Ilak KhHn who was then
at war with S u l t ~ nMahmtid. He was therefore removed to
Gardiz where he died in Rajab 399 (March 1009). The SultHn
restored all his private property to his son Abii Hafs.
In spite of his callousness, Q a l a f was a man of versatile
genius with a well-developed taste in literature and great love
for the learned. BH&arzi, f. 80 b, mentions him among the poets.
His court was one of the centres of learning to which were
attracted the literati of the age. He is said to have spent 30,000
d i n r r ~on the compilation of a stupendous commentary on the
Qur'zn in 100 volumes. See 'Utbi, pp. 163-66; J u r b ~ d h q ~ np.i ,2 j 3 ;
4 'Utbi, p. 168.
and Ibnu'l-Afiir, ix, I 2 3.
5 Gardizi, p. 67; and Raverty, Tab. NZ;. p. xlv. 'Utbi, and
YHqiit, i, 210, call it Ark.
I
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On Friday, I j th Dhu'l-Hajja
(I j th October, ~ o o j ) ,the
rebels made a sortie on the besiegers and after an indecisive action retired to the fort. The Sultin ordered
an escalade to be attempted under cover of darkness
and captured the fortifications before the enemy were
aware of it. The garrison were seized with panic and
fled for theit lives. Many were captured and thousands
were put to the sword.
The Sultin now placed the province of Sistin in
charge of k s brother Nasr and returned to mazna.1

The whole stretch of hilly country situated to the
east and south-east of Herit and south of aar&istzn
and J&jhzn,'was called =fir or = f i r i ~ t h . ~The outlying parts of this region had submitted to Muslim
conquerors but the interior had remained independent
on account of its inaccessibility.3 After some unsuccessful attempts, Subuktigin was able to extend his
influence to eastern a i i r and was recognised as suzerain
by Ibn Stiri,4 ruler of Mand&.s After the death of
Subuktigin, Ibn Sari adopted a hostile attitude, occasionally withheld the stipulated tribute, waylaid the
'Utbi, pp. I 68-70; and Gardizi, p. 67.
Le Strange, p. 416. According to Istahri, pp. 272, 281,
only the inhabitants of the outlying parts had accepted Islam and
the people of the interior were still heathens.
3 Gardizi, pp. 46-7, and Baihaqi, p. 134, say that about
369 (979-80) Amir Niih b. Mansiir, the SPmPnid, sent Abii Ja'far
Zubaidi to conquer Gbiir, but he was forced to retire after taking
a few forts.
4 Tab. N@. pp. 74, 320. 'Utbi calls him Ibn Siiri, that is, son
of Stiri, but in Rawdab and some other histories he is called
Muhammad b. Siiri.
5 Tab. Ni:. p. 3 18, and infra, p. 72, note 2. Mandish was
the name of a fort. Sultan Muharnrnad was sent there as a
prisoner after his deposition. See Baihaqi, p. I I.
I
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caravans and levied blackmail on the subjects of Sulrin
Mahmtid in the adjacent provinces.~
The governors ' of thise provinces carried on a
desultory warfare with Ibn Siiri, but on their approach
he always managed to take shelter behind his inaccessible hills. In 4012 (1011) the Sultzn personally
;
of
set out for stir and sent ~ l t t i n t ~ s hgovernor
Her5t, and Arsl~nJ z a i b , governor of Tiis, in command of the advance-guard. The news of this invasion
spread rapidly and the people of =fir began to pour
out of their villages to defend their mountain home.
Alttintii~hwas defeated, but the Sultzn soon came to his
assistance and scattered the a t i r i s in a series of wellcontested actions. This cleared the way into stir, and
the invaders marched on Ahangarb,, the capital. Ibn
Siiri, despising the shelter of his fort, entrenched hirnself in inaccessible hills and ravines and opposed the
Sultln with an army of ~o,ooowarriors. The battle
raged fiercely till noon. All that valour and military
skill could accomplish failed to dislodge the miiris
from their advantageous position. The Sultiin then had
recourse to a ruse. He feigned flight, and the simple
mountaineers rushed out of their entrenchments to
pursue an apparently defeated enemy. When they
reached the plain, the Su1ti.n faced about and made a
charge on their dsorderly ranks. The miiris fled for
their lives, leaving huge booty on the field of battle.
Ibn Siiri, with his son Shith and many important
officers, fell prisoner into the hands of the conquerors.'
The Sul@n now placed Mandish under Abii 'Ali, son
'Utbi, p. 243 ; Ibnu'l-Alhir, ix, I 5 5 ; and p b . Nd;. p. 3 20.
Probably in June I O I I .
3 See Mustawfi, Ntqhat/~'l-QuZib, p. 154, for its locality.
Raverty, Tab. Nd;. p. 321, note, has confused it with Dih-iAhangarb which was the name of a suburb of W n a .
4 'Utbi, p. 244.
I
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On Friday, I j th mu'l-Haj ja (I j th October, IOOj), the
rebels made a sortie on the besiegers and after an indecisive action retired to the f o r t r ~ h eSultan ordered
an escalade to be attempted under cover of darkness
and captured the fortifications before the enemy were
aware of it. The garrison were seized with panic and
fled for their lives. Many were captured and thousands
were put to the sword.
The Sultiin now placed the province of Sistan in
charge of &s brother Nasr and returned to Bazna.1

The whole stretch of hilly country situated to the
east and south-east of Heriit and south of marshistiin
and Jfizjhh,*wascalled m i i r or m i i r i ~ t i i nThe
. ~ outlying parts of this region had submitted to Muslim
conquerors but the interior had remained independent
on account of its inaccessibility.3 After some unsuccessful attempts, Subuktigin was able to extend his
influence to eastern a f i r and was recognised as suzerain
by Ibn Sfiri,4 ruler of Mandih.5 After the death of
Subuktigin, Ibn Sfiri adopted a hostile attitude, occasionally withheld the stipulated tribute, waylaid the
'Utbi, pp. I 68-70; and Gardizi, p. 67.
Le Strange, p. 416. According to Istahri, pp. 272, 281,
only the inhabitants of the outlying parts had accepted Islam and
the people of the interior were still heathens.
3 Gardizi, pp. 46-7, and Baihaqi, p. 134, say that about
369 (979-80) Amir Nfih b. Mansfir, the Sgmznid, sent Abfi Ja'far
Zubaidi to conquer Ghfir, but he was forced to retire after taking
a few forts.
4 Tab. N@. pp. 74, 320. 'Utbi calls him Ibn Sari, that is, son
of Sari, but in Rawdab and some other histories he is called
Muhammad b. Sfiri.
j Tab. NZJ.p. 318, and infra, p. 72, note 2. MandiA was
the name of a fort. SultIin Muhammad was sent there as a
prisoner after his deposition. See Baihaqi, p. I I.
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caravans and levied blackmail on the subjects of Sulw
Mahmiid in the adjacent provinces.~
The governors of these provinces carried on a
desultory warfare with Ibn Siiri, but on their approach
he always managed to take shelter behind his inaccessible hills. In 4012 (101I) the Su1yii.n personally
set out for stir and sent Alttintii&, governor of
Heriit, and Arsliin Jiiaib, governor of Tiis, in command of the advance-guard. The news of this invasion
spread rapidly and the people of a i i r began to pour
out of their villages to defend their mountain home.
Altiintii~hwas defeated, but the Sultiin soon came to his
assistance and scattered the miiris in a series of wellcontested actions. This cleared the way into a i i r , and
the invaders marched on Ahangarb,, the capital. Ibn
Siiri, despising the shelter of his fort, entrenched himself in inaccessible hills and ravines and opposed the
Sultiin with an army of ~o,ooowarriors. The battle
raged fiercely till noon. All that valour and military
skill could accomplish failed to dislodge the miiris
from their advantageous position. The Sul@nthen had
recourse to a ruse. He feigned flight, and the simple
mountaineers rushed out of their entrenchments to
pursue an apparently defeated enemy. When they
reached the plain, the Su1tii.n faced about and made a
charge on their disorderly ranks. The a t i r i s fled for
their lives, leaving huge booty on the field of battle.
Ibn SBri, with his son Shith and many important
officers, fell prisoner into the hands of the conquerors?
The Suliiin now placed Mandish under Abii 'Ali, son
'Utbi, p. 243 ; Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, I 5 5 ; and Gb. Nd;. p. 3 20.
Probably in June I O I I .
3 See Mustawfi, Nqbatu'l-Qul~b, p. 154, for its locality.
Raverty, Tab. Nd;. p. 321, note, has confused it with Dih-iAhangariin which was the name of a suburb of Qazna.
4 'Utbi, p. 244.
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of Ibn Siiril and sent Ibn Siiri and Shith as prisoners
to B a z n a . Ibn Siiri, preferring death to a life of captivity, sucked poison which had been set beneath his
signet ring and died on the way at Kidiin.2
So far only eastern B a r had been conquered. In
405 3 (1015) the Sultiin marched to a w i i b i n , which
was most probably the name of the south-western
district of B i i r , 4 captured some forts and returned to
Ghazna. 5
A few years later, S u l t h Mahmiid sent his son
Mas'iid, governor of Heriit, to subjugate the northwestern part of B a r , known as Tab? Mas'iid left
Heriit on 10th Jumiidi i, 411 (1st September, 1020)
and in about six days reached the frontier of a i i r
where he was joined by Abu'l-Hasan a a l a f 7 and
I Abii 'All is said to have been friendly to Sultiin Mahmfid
during the time of his father Ibn Sfiri. He was a good ruler and
maintained loyal relations with Sulfiin Mahmfid. When Ibn Sfiri
committed suicide, Shith was sent back to him for custody.
Abti 'A11 treated him well. Abfi 'Ali was assassinated about
421 (1030) by his nephew 'AbbBs, son of Shith. See Tab. N@.
PP. 329-302 'Utbi, p. 244; and Tab. N*. p. 321. Kidan was situated
somewhere on the road between Biimiyiin and a a z n a . I have
been able to determine its position roughly by comparing Tab.
N@.pp. 342-3, 41 1 and 43 1-2 where Kidln is mentioned several
times In different connections. The position of KidBn on the
north-western side of a 6 r gives an idea of the position of
3 Probably in May I o I j .
Mandish.
4 According to Baihaqi, p. 127, Khwiibin was situated to the
north of Bust and Zamin Diiwar, and Abu'l-Hasan Khalaf who
accompanied Prince Mas'iid on his expedition against Ghfir in
41 I (IOZO),was the ruler of some part of Ghfir. See infra, p. 73,
note I.
5 Baihaqi, p. I 27. This expedition is not given by any other
authority.
6 Ibid. p. 129. I have not been able to locate this place,
as the description of this region in the Muslim geographers is
very meagre. It was however near Ghardistiin (ibid. p. I 3 3),
which fixes its position roughly.
7 Baihaqi, p. 79j, says that the territories of Abu'l-Hasan lay
between HerBt and Ghazna. He was probably ruler of U w z b i n .
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ShIrwPn,I chieftains of the south-western and northeastern parts of Ghfir respectively. Thus strengthened,
Mas'iid marched along the right bank of the Hari-riid,
captured the hill-forts of Bartar and RazPn2 and advanced into the interior of Tab. Mas'iid now sent an
ambassador to the ruler of Tab demanding submission,
but he returned an insolent reply. He therefore continued his march on Tab, captured many strong forts
that offered resistance and appeared before the capital.
This frightened the ruler into submission, and he promised to surrender all the forts which he had captured
on the side of Bar&istzn.3
Mas'fid now proceeded against another fort called
Tfir,4 captured it after a week's hard fighting, placed
it in charge of his officers and returned to Herit. On
his way back, at MirPb~d,She received the tribute,
consisting chiefly of arms/ which the rulers of B i i r
had sent according to the terms of their submission.
The whole of chiir, possibly with the exception of the
inaccessible interior, was thus brought under the sway
of the SultPn. 7
I Baihaqi, p. 128, says that the territories of ShirwHn adjoined
Gharshist~n.
-2 Baihaqi, p. 129 and 'Unsuri, p. 82. No geographer men-

tions the names of these places, probably because they were not
situated on any of the important routes.
3 Baihaqi, pp. 128-33. This expedition is not mentioned by
any other authority. In the Ency. of Islam, ii, 141, this expedition
is wrongly stated to have been undertaken against GharshistIn
in the year 401 (1010-1 I).
4 Baihaqi, p. I 3 3 . T a r is perhaps the same place as G u a a r or
Kudar which is mentioned by 'Unsuri, p. 82. It is not mentioned
by any geographer.
5 Baihaqi, p. 134, says that MPrPbPd was situated about 10
farrakh or nearly 3 5 miles from HerPt. See Le Strange, p. 410.
6 Ghiir was famous for its arms in those times.
7 Baihaqi, pp. I 33-4.

C. Sultan Mahmiid and the Ruler of Qusdar
The kingdom of Qusdiir, corresponding roughly
to the north-eastern half of modern Baliihistin, was
a dependency of a a z n a . In 401 (1010-1 I) the ruler
of Qusdzr adopted a hostile attitude at the instigation
of Ilak
and withheld the annual tribute. The
SulfIinmarched against him in Jumadi i 4022 (December
1011) and laid siege to Qusdiir. The ruler offered submission and, in addition to the annual tribute, promised
to deliver fifteen elephants and to pay an indemnity
of I j ,ooo,ooo dirhems. 3 The Sultan accepted these
terms, allowed him to retain his kingdom as a feudatory
chieftain and returned to a a z n a . 4

D. Conqziest of the Valltys of the Rivers
Niir and Qiriit
It was reported to Sultiin Mahmiid that the people
of "the pleasant valleys "i of the rivers Niir and Qirit
Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 1j 9.
Ibid. The date of this expedition is not mentioned in the
printed editions of 'Utbi, but it is given in al-Manini, ii, 132,
and some manuscripts of 'Utbi.
3 'Utbi, pp. ZJO-I, but the amount seems to be greatly exaggerated.
4 Ibid. and Ibnu'l-Atl~ir, ix, 1 1 9. This expedition is omitted
by Gardizi.
a!*;which Raverty,
5 Gardizi, p. 78, says k l 4 1
Nofes, p. I 3 j , has incorrectly trans ated " Qiriit was a place of
sanctity."
6 These were the names of two rivers in modern Kiifiristiin
to the north of Lamaghiin. See al-Bir~ni,i, 2 j 9; Raverty, Notes,
pp. 108, I 3 j ;and Map of the Sulaiman Mountains o n the Afghan
Frontier of India, in PRGS. January 1879. Raverty in Tab.
NZ;. p. xlv, has wrongly made these rivers fall into the Kiibul
river at Darihtha which is much lower down. Firihta, p. 3 I ,
wrongly calls these valleys, "Niirdin and Qiriit", and has confused this expedition with the one against " Niirdin" or Nandana.
Cunningham, Ancient Geography, pp. 3 3 8-44, has incorrectly identiI
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worshipped the 1ion.l He therefore resolved to conquer
these valleys and introduce Islam among their people.
In the beginning of 41 1 2 (May-June 1020) he marched
thither and ordered artisans such as stone-hewers,
diggers, carpenters and blacksmiths to make a road for
the army across the unknown and dficult country.
The ruler of the Qiriit valley offered submission and
embraced Islam with a large number of his followers.
The Sultiin treated him with due respect and confirmed
him in the government of his kingdom as a feudatory
ruler. 3
The people of the Ntir valley, on the contrary,
adopted a defiant attitude and the Sultiin despatched
his chamberlain 'Ali b. 11-Arsliin al-Qarib4 against them.
'Ali reduced them to obedience and left a garrison
there under 'Ali b. Qadi-i-Riijiiq,s to keep the country
in hand.
The Sultiin now appointed teachers to instruct the
converts in the rudiments of Islam and returned to
Ghazna.
fied "Niir " with Nariiyanpfir in Alwar State, and " Qiriit " with
Vairiit or Matsya which was the name of an ancient kingdom
and of a town between Delhi and Jaipcr.
I Gardizi, p. 78. From Ibn Hawqal and other geographers, it
appears that Buddhism was the prevailing religion in these
regions. The worship of "the Lion" refers most probably to
the SPkiya Sinha (Lion), the Buddha.
2 Ibid. Firizhta, p. 3 I, wrongly mentions it after A.H. 41 2 .
3 Gardizi, p. 78.
4 Ibid. O n the death of Sultiin Mahmfid, this 'Ali raised
Prince Muhammad to the throne. See Baihaqi, p. 1 2 . Firibta,
p. 3 I, calls him 'Ali b. Arslln Jii&ib.
j Gardizi, p. 78. Firibta, p. 31, calls him 'Ali b. Qadr-iSaljiiqi.
6 Gardizi, pp. 78-9.

E . Expedition against the Af&iins
The Af&gns,~ inhabiting the mountainous region
between m a m a and the Indus, used to carry out
plundering raids on the frontier districts of Sultiin
Mahmiid and blackmail the caravans as they passed
between Khuriisiin and India.= In 409 (1019)they waylaid his troops as they were returning in detachments
over the hill-passes from Kanauj. The Sultln therefore
marched against them about the end of the same year,
shortly after his return from Kanauj,3
While his standard was still covered with the dust of the way,
like the wild rose,
And his sword, with the fresh blood on it, was still like the
pomegranate blossom. 4

In order to take them unawares, the Sultiin gave out
that he was going in a different direction bkt he turned
round, surrounded them in their mountain haunts and
did terrible execution among them, so that very few
are said to have escaped except women and children.5
The Sultiin then returned to a a z n a ?
I Col. Malleson, History of Afghanistan p. 66, has confused
this expedition with the one against Ghfir. He calls the people
against whom this expedition was undertaken, "Ghilzais, inhabitants of Ghor ". They were neither "Ghilzais " nor inhabitants
of " Ghor " but AfghQns, as stated by 'Utbi, p. 3 I 7. See also
al-Biriini, i, 208, and Tab. N@. p. 74, note 2.
2 Ibnu'l-AtMr, ix, 218 ; Gqjda, p. 399; and Cbahir
MaqiZa,
p. 18.
3 'Utbi, p. 3 17; and Ibnu'l-Ahir, ix, 2 I 8. Probably in m u ' l Hajja 409 (April 1019).
4 Farruhi, f. 2 a, in a q a ~ ~ dregarding
a
an expedition which
was undertaken shortlv after the return from Kanaui.
5 'Utbi, p. 317;and'1bnuYl- air, ix, 218.
6 'Utbi, p. 3 17. Fasihi, f. 324 a, gives another expedition
against the Af&iins in the year 414(1023-4), but it is not mentioned by any other writer.
I
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F. relation^ of Sultiin Malpniid with
the Ziyiirids
Shamsu'l-Ma'iili Abu'l-Hasan Qiibiis b. Wa&mgir
b. Zyiir,1 ruler of Jurjiin and Tabaristiin, who succeeded
his brother Bihistiin in Rajab 367 (February 978)' was
defeated by Mu'ayyidu'd-Dawlah b. Ruknu'd-Dawlah
the Buwahid, at Astarzbid in Jumgdi i 3 7 I (November
981) and forced to take refuge with Amir NBh b.
Man~iirthe Siimgnid.2 The Amir tried many times but
was not successful in reinstating him in his kingdom.
In 387 (997) Subuktigin, who had promised to help
him to recover his ancestral kingdom and even asked
Ilak Qiin to supply him with reinforcements for
this purpose, died before his plans could mature.,
M a b i i d now promised to accomplish the wish of his
father, but he wanted Qiibiis to pay the cost of the
expedition within a few months of his being reinstalled
in his kingdom. When Qiibiis asked for longer time
Malpnfid refused to grant it, as he himself was
I Mardiiwij b. Ziyiir, the founder of this dynasty, was a
lieutenant of Asfiir b. SMrawaih who had captured Raiy from
Miikiin b. Kaki about 31 j (927-8). MardPwij put Asfiir to
death in 3 16 (928-9) and became master of Qazwin and Raiy, and
shortly after that took Tabaristiin and Jurjiin from M5kii.n and
extended his sway to Isfahiin, but before his death in 323 (934-1)
the provinces of Isfahiin and Hamadiin had become independent
under 'Ali b. Buwaih. MardPwi' was succeeded by his brother
Was&m ir who recognised the iimiinids as his overlords. O n
his deat in mu'l-Hajja 3 j6 (November 967) his son Bihistiin
came to the throne. Bihistiin died in Rajab 367 (February 978)
and was succeeded by his brother Qiibiis. In 369 (979-80)
Qiibiis offended Mu'ayyidu'd-Dawlah and 'Adudu'd-Dawlah by
giving shelter to their brother Fabru'd-Dawlah. Consequently
Mu'ayyidu'd-Dawlah marched against him, defeated him at
AstariibPd in Jumiidi i 371 (November 98 I) and forced
to take
refuge in Uuriisiin. For further details regarding their early
history, see scattered notices in Tqiirib, vols. i and ii; 'Utbi, pp.
j 1-9, I 70-4.174-6; Ibn Isfandiyiir, pp. 2 2 j-3 6; and Gqida, p. 414.
2 T e i b , iii, I 5 ; and 'Utbi, p. 3 5.
3 'Utbi, p. 171.
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making preparations for a struggle for the throne with
his brother. Qibiis was offended, and, for the rest of
his life, he cherished hatred against M a b i i d . ~
About this time, however, taking advantage of the
disturbance caused by the death of Fa&ru'd-Dawlah,
Q a b ~ occupied
s
Jurjin in S a ' b i n 388' (August 998).
He then gradually extended his sway over Tabaristin
and Jibil. In 402 (1011-2) he was deposed for cruelty
by hls army, and his son Mintidihr was raised to the
throne.3
Sultin Mahmfid supported the claim of DZri,4
anothir son of Qibtis, who had quarrelled with his
father and taken refuge at m a m a , and sent an army
under Arsliin J i ~ tob place him on the throne, but
Minfi~fihrdisarmed the hostility of the Sultiin by
recognising him as his overlord and promising 'to pay
an annual tribute of 50,ooo dinars. Shortly after this,
Sultin M a b f i d gave one of his daughters to him in
marriage. 5
Minii&Iht: remained loyal to the S u l t h and, like
other feudatory princes, occasionally sent troops to
accompany him on his expeditions/ In the year 420
(1029) when Sukin M a b f i d went to Jurjin to await
the issue of events at Raiy, 7 Miniihihr welcomed him
in hls kingdom and made him a present of 40,000
dina'rs. Shortly after this, news arrived that Majdu'dDawlah had been taken prisoner. and the ~ u l t hleft
Jurjiin and marched to ~ a i ~he. fall of ~ a $Med
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'Utbi, pp. 171-2.
2 Ibid. pp. 172-4.
3 Ibid. pp. 274-7; Ibnu'l-A&ir, ix, p. 167; and Ibn Isfandiyiir,
pp. 231-3. Qiibfis was put to death in 403 (1012-3), that is, one
year after his deposition. Mzjnzal, f. 261 b, and Rabino, Mixandarin and Astarribrid, p. 141, note 2, incorrectly place the death
of Qgbiis in 409 (1018-19) and 424 (1033) respectively.
4 For an account of Diirii, see 'Utbi, pp. 282-4, and scattered
notices.
5 Baihaqi, pp. 245-6; and 'Utbi, pp. 278-80, 283.
6 'Utbi, p. 278.
7 See infra, p. 82.
I
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Miniicb with apprehension that the Sultiin might
next turn his arms against his kingdom. He therefore
assumed a hostile attitude, closed the road to a a z n a
which passed through his territory, destroyed all the
bridges and laid the surrounding country waste. The
Sultin became furious when he learnt this and resolved
to teach Miniibihr a lesson before returning to G h a .
In spite of the dficulty of the way and his growing
infirmity, he made straight for JurjPn. This unexpected
display of energy so cowed Miniichihr that he made
profuse apologies for his conduct and secured pardon
by paying a fine of joo,ooo dina'r.r.1 The Sultin then
returned to Bazna.
M i n i i h i h died a few months later, about the end of
4202 (1029).

G. Sultiin Malpniid and the Rulers
of M u k r h
The kingdom of Mukrin which was originally a
dependency of the Buwaihids,3 comprised the strip of
sea-coast from the Gulf of ' U m h to Sind and a part
of Kirmin and Balfibistiin. When the power of the
Buwaihids declined, Ma'diin, ruler of Mukrh,4 transI Ibnu'l-Aghir, ix, 262. Farrum, f. 37 b, seems to make a
vague reference to this.
2 Ibnu'l-Aair, ix, 278. In Ibn Isfandiyiir, p. 23 j ,and I;labibu'~Siyar, vol. ii, pt iv, p. j 9, it is incorrectly given as 424 (103 3). Ibn
BaldGn, iv, 426, wrongly savs that MinGchihr died in 426 (103 j),
and that his son and succe;sor did homage to Sulriin Mahmtid
who had died in 421 (1030).
The history of the later Ziyarids is very confused. Baihaqi, Ibn
Isfandiyiir, Ibnu'l-Ahir, an-Nuwairi, Uwiind-Amir and Zahiru'dDin contain scattered references to them. Sir E. Denison Ross
(Asia Major, ii, 209-13) has tried to throw some light on their
history. H. L. Rabino, Mi~andarinand Astardid, p. 141, has
also given a brief note on the House of Ziyir.
3 Taj~rib,ii, 299.
4 The capital of Mukriin was named Kiz, near the modern town
of Turbat, see Le Strange, p. 3 3 3.
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ferred his allegiance to Subuktigin and, after his death, to
his son Mabiid.' In 416 (1021-z6), during the absence
of the Sultiin on his expedition to Somniith, Ma'dsn
&ed leavia'g two sons named 'Is5 and Abu'l-Mu'askar,
who struggled for the succession. Abu'l-Mu'askar was
defeated and forced to take refuge in Sistiin.
When Sultiin Mahmiid returned from Somniith in
417 (1026)~~ b u ' l - ~ u ' a s k awent
r
to B a z n a and was
received into favour. 'Is5 now becoming apprehensive
that the Su1tii.n might help Abu'l-Mu'askar to the
throne, recoghised Sultiin M a b i i d as his overlord and
sent a deputation of the notables of Mukriin to explain
the cause of his quarrel with his brother Abu'l-Mu'askar.
This disarmed the hostility of the Sultiin, who confirmed
'ISHin the government of MukrHn and required him
to provide for the maintenance of his brother.3
In 420 (1029)~finding the SultZn harassed by the
Seljuks, 'Is5 adopted a hostile attitude and declared
himself independent. When Sultiin Mahmiid got news
of this, he resolved to place Abu'l-Mu'askar on the
throne, but he &ed before this design could be put
into practice?

H. Conqtlest of Raiy, HamadHn and
Isfahiin
Fakh'd-Dawlah, the Buwaihid ruler of Raiy, 5 died
in 387 (997) and was succeeded by his son Majdu'dDawlah, who was only nine years of age. ti Majdu'dBaihaqi, p. 292.
2 Ibid. p. 291.
3 Ibid. pp. 291-3.
4 Ibid. S u l t ~ nMas'iid, shortly after his accession to the throne,
fulfilled the wish of his father and sent a large army to MukrPn.
'Is5 was defeated and put to death and Abu'l-Mu'askar was raised
to the throne. See Baihaqi, pp. 71-2, 293-5; Gardizi, p. 97; and
Ibnu'l-Ahir, ix, 2 8 I.
5 For a brief account of the Buwaihids, see Appendix H.
6 Majdu'd-Dawlah was born in Rabi' ii 379 (July 989) according to Mujmal, f. 25 7 b, and Ibnu'l-A&@, ix, 48 ; but in
I
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Dawlah's mother Sayyida who was a sister of Ispahbud
Rustam b. Marzubiin, ruler of Sahrbiir, became the
regent.' When Majdu'd-Dawlah grew up to manhood,
he tried to throw off his mother's tutelage but Sayyida
refused to relinquish power and, in the struggle that
followed, Majdu'd-Dawlah was defeated and taken
prisoner in 3972 (1006-7). After a short time, he was
released on consenting to remain in the background and
allowing his mother to act as ruler.3 Majdu'd-Dawlah
henceforth spent his time in the pursuit of knowledge
and the pleasures of the harem,4 so much so that when,
on the death of Sayyida in 419 (1028), the government
of the country devolved upon him, he found himself
unequal to the heavy responsibilities. His adrmnistrative capacity, if he ever possessed any, had been blunted
during his long retirement and his devotion to literary
pursuits had so softened his disposition that the army
which was accustomed to stern discipline, grew restless
under his mild control. The Dailamite troops terrorised
the inhabitants of Raiy and even threatened the Me of
Majdu'd-Dawlah,s who in despair implored the assistance of Sultin Malpniid.
M a b i i d had been eagerly waiting for such an opportunity7 and he grasped it with alacrity. He irnTaidrib, iii, 297, and Ibnu'l-At&r, ix, 93, it is stated that Majdu'dDawlah was four years of age at the time of his accession which
is incorrect. Cf. also 'Utbi, pp. 61 and 284.
I 'Utbi, p. 173; and Jurbg&qBni, p. 261, note.
3 See Appendix H.
2 Ibnu'l-At&r, ix, 144.
4 Majdu'd-Dawlah had Hty wives who had borne him thirty
children. See Ibn Jawzi, f. 177 b; Mvmal, f. 262 b; and Ibnu'lAihir, ix, 262.
5 Ibnu'l-Aar, ix, 261 ; Gqida, p. 429. It is further stated in
M e a l , f. 261 a, that the army even plundered the treasury of
Ma'du'd-Dawlah.
Ibnu'l-Awr, ia, 261 ; Gwda, p. 429; but Abu'l-Fi&, i, I 6 1,
says that the army of Majdu'd-Dawlah had sent the invitation
to Sultan Mahmfid.
7 Baihaqi, p. 3 19, further adds that the Sultdn had intentionally
avoided attacking Raiy during the Lifetime of Sayyida.
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mediately despatched a force of 8000 horse under the
command of the Hiijib 'Ali with instructions to take
Majdu'd-Dawlah prisoner,' and, in spite of his declining health, he himself marched to Jurjiin, probably
to prevent any help coming to Majdu'd-Dawlah from
the Seljuks. 'Ali reached Raiy in Rabi' ii 4203 (May
1029). Majdu'd-Dawlah played himself into the hands
of the enemy. He came out of the town with a small
guard of IOO solhers to welcome 'Ali but when he
dismounted from his horse as a mark of respect to
hear the Sultb's message, he was placed under surveillance in the a a z n a w i d camp. 'Ali then promptly
despatched his officers to occupy the gates of Raiy4
and sent news of this success to Sultan Mahmiid, who
hurried from J u r j b and entered the-town of ~ aon i
Monday, 9th Jumiidi i, 420 (26th May, 1029) without
any opposition.5 Immense booty fell into his hands
consisting, among other things, of ~,ooo,ooodznzrs,
jewels of half that value, 6000 dresses and innumerable
vessels of gold and silvere6
After this, Majdu'd-Dawlah was brought into the
presence of the Suliiin and an interesting dialogue took
place between them. "Have you read the Sihna'mah
and the Ta'rw't-Tabari? " asked the Sultiin. "Yes ",
answered Majdu'd-Dawlah. "But your conduct was not
like one who had read them. And do you play chess?''
asked the imperious catechiser. "Yes", replied the
other. "Did you ever see one king approach the other
I

I bnu'l-Abir, ix, 2 6 I.

2

Ibid. p. 267; and Baihaqi, pp.

152,

258.

3 Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 261.
4 Gardizi, p. 91.

ME/imaI, f. 262 a; and Gardizi, p. 91. Ibn Jawzi, f. 177 b,
says Monday, 16th Jumiidi i (2nd June). Lord Curzon, Persia,
i, 348, wrongly gives A.D. I027 as the date of the conquest of
Raiy.
6 Gardizi, p. 91; Ibn Jawzi, f. 177 b; Mqmai, f. 262 b; and
Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 26 I.

~
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king in a game of chess?" continued the Suly2n. "No ",
was the brief reply of the fallen monarch. "What induced you then", was the swift rejoinder of Sulyiin
Mahmad, "to call to your kingdom one who is
superior to you in power?" The unfortunate prince
hung his head in confusion.' Majdu'd-Dawlah and his
son Aba Dulaf were sent as prisoners to India.'
The Sulpn now began to persecute the Carmathians,
the Biitinis and the Mu'tazilites, and thousands of them
were gibbeted, stoned to death or carried in chains to
Khuriisiin to languish in captivity., Their houses were
searched and all books dealing with their heretical
beliefs were cast into the flames, while those dealing
with topics more acceptable to the Sultiin's puritan
views were transported to a a z n a . 4
The Sultiin stayed at Raiy for some time and appointed officers to carry on the administration of the
country. The rulers of the neighbouring states came
to offer allegiance, with the exception of Ibriihim b.
Marzubiin of Dailam, generally known as "Sdir",
ruler of Zanjiin, Abhar, Sarjahiin and aahraziir.5 To
punish the Siiliir for his hostility, the Sultiin sent a large
army against him under Marzubiin b. Hasan who was
an old rival of the Siiliir and had taken refuge with the
Sulyiin. Marzubiin made an alliance with some of the
Dailamite chieftains, advanced against the Sii1ii.r and
Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 262.
Gardizi, pp. 91, 97. It is stated in Gqfda, p. 429, and Fa~ihi,
f. 3 3 j a, that they were put to death but this is incorrect. According
to Gardizi, p. 91,97, they were brought from India to w n a by
the order o Sultan Mas'fid and were treated with honour. Raverty,
Tab. Nd;. p. 87, note, has followed the error of Gqida and Fasqi.
3 Gardizi, p. 91; Farrukfi, f. 39 a; Mujmal, f. 2 6 2 b; and
Ibnu'l-A&ir, ix, 262.
4 Ibn Jawzi, f. 178 a; Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 2 6 2 ; and Mlljmal,
f. 2 6 2 b. Fifty camel-loads of books are said to have been burnt
under the trees on which the Carmathians had been gibbeted.
See also Yaqfit, Ir-a'd, ii, 3 I j ;and infra, p. 160.
5 For the position of these localities, see Le Strange, p. 221.
I
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took Qazwin, but when the Sultin returned to Ghazna,
the Siiliir came out of his retreat, defeated Marzubiin and
re-occupied Qazwin.1
The ~ u l t b ~ l a c ethe
d newly conquered province in
charge of ' ~ a s ' i i dand directed him to conquer the
remaining provinces still under the ~uwaihids.;~as'iid
first turned his attention to the Siiliir and, accompanied
by Marzubiin, laid siege to the strong fort of ~ G a h i n
where he had taken refuge. Having failed to reduce
it by force of arms, Mas'iid had recourse to an artifice.
By promises of rich rewards, he won over some officers
of the SiilL, who guided a detachment of the besiegers
to the vulnerable point of the fort. Finding himself
thus betrayed, the Siiliir came out of the fort and engaged the- besiegers in battle on 1st Ramadan, 420
(13th September, 1029) but he was defeated and taken
prisoner. His son offered submission and promised to
pay tribute. 3
Mas'iid now returned to Raiy and proceeded to
complete the conquest of Hamadzn and Isfahiin. He
attacked Hamadh first, put the deputy of 'Alii'u'dDawlah b. Kiikawaih4 to flight and occupied the province. After this he advanced to Isfahiin. 'Al5'uYdDawlah fled to Tustar and Mas'iid took the town in
the beginning of the year 42I 5 (January 1030). 'A1ii'uYdDawlah then prevailed on the Caliph, through his kinsIbnu'l-At&ir, ix, 262.
2 Baihaqi, p. 3 j9; Tab. N@. p. 87. Baihaqi, p. 2 j 8, and
Farruki, f. 1 2 j a, however, say that the Sulfiin left Mas'iid at
Raiy with an ill-equipped army numbering 2000.
3 Baihaqi, p. 25 9 ; and Ibnu'l-Afiir, ix, 263.
4 His full name was Abii Ja'far Muhammad b. Duz&manziyBr
and he was commonly known as Ibn-i-Kgkawaih. Abii 'Ali b.
Sin;, the famous philosopher, lived at his court. See Ibnu'lA&ir, ix, 146, 279; and al-Qifti, Ta7r~_hu'GHuhmi7
pp. 419-26.
j Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 2 1 8 b; Baihaqi, p. 2 j 9; and Ibnu'lAthIr, ix, 279. Sykes, History of Persia, ii, 96, erroneously attributes the conquest of Isfahan to Sultan Mahmiid in person,
and places it before his return to G a z n a in 420 (1029).
I
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man JalPlu'd-Dawlah who was then in power at
Ba&dgd, to ask Mas'iid to permit him to remain
as his deputy at Isfahgn.1 While these negotiations
were in progress, Mas'iid received on 20th Jum5d.i i,
421 (26th May, 1030) the news of the death of his
father. Anticipating a struggle for the throne with his
brother,^ he regarded the Caliph's recommendation as
opportune and allowed 'Alii'u'd-Dawlah to keep the
government of I~fahgnon condrtion that he paid an
annual tribute of 20,000 ditfa'rs.3
Mas'iid then returned to Raiy, placed it in charge
of Hasan-i-Sulairniini4 and marched to NihPptir to
clairn the throne of his father.
Ibnu'l-Ayhlr, ix, 279 ; and Baihaqi, pp. 14-15.
Baihaqi, p. I I.
3 Ibid. pp. 14-16.
4 Ibid. pp. ~ g - j2
I
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C H A P T E R VIII

WARS I N INDIA

A. ReZ'ons with the Rajas of the Hindii~h~hiyya
Dynasty of Waihand
had early attracted the attention of Alptigin
and his successors but the details of their wars with
the Rajas of the Hindiidahiy ya Dynasty of Waihand~are
available only from the accession of Subuktigin who
fought numerous battles with Raja Jaipiil and extended
the frontier of his kingdom, on the side of India, to
Lamaban.2 Mahmiid continued the forward policy of
his father and, when he was recognised as an independent sovereign by the Caliph of Baghdad in 3 89 (999),
he resolved to lead an expedition to India every year.3

I

ND IA

I. C A P T U R E O F SOME F R O N T I E R FORTS

In pursuance of this resolution, Mahmiid marched
towards India about the close of the year 3904 (September ~ooo),took "many forts ", probably in the vicinity
of Lama@n, and returned to m a m a . 5
I For anaccount of the Hindti~hiihiyyaDynasty,
see Appendix I.
Waihand is modern Hund. It is called Udabhiinda by Kalhana.
See Cunningham, Ancient Geography, pp. j 3-4; and Kalhana, ii,
336-8. Raverty, Tab. Nd;. p. 79, note, has wrongly identified
it with Bhatinda.
2 See supra, pp. 29-30.
3 'Utbi, p. I 34, simply says, "He made it obligatory on himself to undertake every year an expedition to Hind." Elliot's
translation of this passage (E. and D. ii, 24) is misleading as it
implies that the Sultiin vowed to undertake a holy war to Hind
every year and gives to his expeditions a touch of religious
fanaticism.
4 The date is inferred from Gardizi, p. 63.
j Gardizi is the only contemporary authority to mention this
expedition. Firihta and Nizamu'd-Din, the only two among
later writers to give this expedition, have most probably taken
it from Gardizi, but both have made mistakes in copying it.
Sir W. Haig, p. 13, erroneously regards this expedition as
apocryphal.
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The following year Mahmiid made greater preparations for an attack on Jaipiil, RijP of Waihand.' He
marched from G a z n a in aawwiil 3912 (September
IOOI),at the head of I 5,000 cavalry and a large number
of volunteers and encamped near Pe~hiiwar. Jaipgl
advanced to meet him with an army numbering 12,000
horse, 30,ooo foot and joo war-elephants and took up
his position in front of Mahmfid's camp. The two
armies met on Thursday, 8th Muharram, 3923 (27th
November, 1001) and the conflict raged fiercely till
noon when the Hindfis, unable to withstand the repeated cavalry charges of the Muslims, broke and fled
leaving 5000 dead on the field of battle?
The spoils captured satisfied the most fantastic expectations of the conquerors. Fifteen necklaces of
pearls, one of which was valued at 80,000 dtn5r.s and
other booty "beyond all bounds of calculation" fell
into their hands. Jaipiil himself with fifteen of his sons
and grandsons was taken prisoners and sent to a place
named Mirand. Peace was concluded between them
by the terms of which Jaipiil promised to pay 250,000
dinlir~as ransom and to deliver 5 o elephants.7 Jaipd
was allowed to return to his kingdom, but one son and
I It is stated in Majma'u'l-Ansl~b, f. 231 b, that on the death
of Subuktigin, JaipPl tried to take back what Subuktigin had
conquered of his kingdom and attacked Mahmiid who marched
from Ghazna to repel the invasion.
3 'Utbi, p. I 5 8 ; and Gardizi, p. 66.
2 Firihta, p. 24.
4 Gardizi, p. 66, and 'Utbi, p. 157.
5 Gardizi, p. 66.
6 'Unsuri (Asiatic Society of Bengal MS). In Tab. N@. p. 8 2
it is called Man-Yazid. See also my article in JRAS. July 1927,

PP.

493-5.

7 'Utbi, p. 1 j 8 ; and Majma'u'l-Anrr~b, f. 231 b. It is irn lied
from the account given in the latter work that "the s e of
Jaipzl", to which 'Unsuri (loc. cif.) makes a reference, meant only
the fixing of Jaipd's ransom.
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one grandson of his were detained as hostages tdl the
conditions should be fulfilled. I
After this victory, Malyntid advanced to Waihand,
the capital of the Hindiiz&ihiyyaDynasty, and spent the
remaining winter months in reducing the adjoining
territories.2 He returned to m a m a in the beginning
of spring3 (April 1002).
Jaipil did not long survive this humiliation, and,
shortly after his return to the Punjib, he burnt himself
to death probably in the beginning of 3934 (1002-3).
He was succeeded by his son Anandpil. 5
3.

BATTLE O N T H E INDUS

In spring 396 (March-April IOO~),
Sulyiin Mahmtid
marched to Multin6 but as it was not safe to cross the
river Indus lower down, he resolved to cross it near
Pe&iwar and asked Anandpal to let him pass through
his territories.7 Anandpil refused to do so and taking
up the cause of Di'iid, the ruler of Multh, advanced
towards Pe~hiiwarto prevent the passage of the river.
The Sultk inflicted a crushing defeat on him and pursued hi& as far as the river Qinib8 where Anandpil
'Utbi, p. I j 8.
'Utbi, p. I j 9, and Gardizi, p. j 6, distinctly mention that the
SultPn's march to Waihand was undertaken in continuation with
the preceding expedition, but Reynolds, p. 282, incorrectly makes
it a distinct expedition.
3 'Utbi, p. I j ;Gardizi, p. j 6. The capital of the Hindiidiihiyya
kingdom was now probably shifted to Nandana. According to
Gqjda, p. 396, Mahmiid was called GJZxi after this victory.
4 'Utbi, p. 1 j 9. See also Appendx I.
j Anandpal was at that time governor of Lahore. For details,
see JRAS. July I 927, pp. 493-j and Appendix I.
6 'Utbi, p. 21I. See also infra, p. 97.
7 'Utbi, p. 211. It is implied from this fact that the Sultiin
and Anandpal were at peace, for otherwise this request would have
been meaningless. Gardizi, p. 67, says that the reason for the
request was that the Sultiin wanted to take Dii'iid unawares.
8 Firihta, p. 2 j
I
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eluded the Sultan by escaping into the Ka~hmirhills. I
The Sultan relinquished the pursuit and resumed his
march to Multiin.
4.

BATTLE O F W A I H A N D A N D CAPTURE
OF NAGARKOT

Anandpal was now filled with serious apprehension
at the growing power of the Sultan whose advance he
and his father had failed to check single-handed. He
therefore appealed to the neighbouring rijis for help
in stemming the tide of Muslim conquest from the
north-west. The riijis readily responded to his appeal
and despatched their contingents to swell the army
which Anandpd had mustered from all parts of his
kingdom., This huge host was placed under the command of BrahmanpZ1,4 son of Anandpal, and was
ordered to advance to Pe&iiwar.
Sultiin M a b i i d received news of this attack in midwinter but disregarding the severity of the weather, he
left m a m a on 29th Rabic ii, 399s (3 1st December,
1008)~crossed the river Indus and met the invaders
in the plain opposite Waihand. The Hindcs fought
with great courage and towards the evening the
success of the Muslims seemed to be in jeopardy,
but the Sultiin retrieved the situation by sending his
personal guards to sweep round and deliver an attack
'Utbi, p. 212;and Gardizi, p. 67.
'Unsuri (Asiatic Society of Bengal MS) says that the SultHn
captured 200 forts on his way to MultHn, and crossed all the
Punjiib rivers except Biyiis and Sutlej.
3 Firihta is the only author to mention the formation of the
league. He says that the RHjHs of Ujjain, Gwdior, Kiilinjar,
Kanauj, Delhi and Ajmer joined this league, but probably Delhi
was not founded at that time. Major Raverty's oral communication
to Sir V. A. Smith (EarZy Histoy of India, p. 3 8 4 , fixing the date
of thefoundationof D e l h i a t ~ .993-3
~ . on the authorityof Gardizi,
is unwarranted, as Delhi is not mentioned even by name in
Gardizi's Zainu'l- A&bc?r.
j Ibid. ; Gardizi, p. 69.
4 'Utbi, p. 224.
I
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on the enemy's rear.' In effecting a partial change of
front to meet the attack, the Hindu ranks fell into
confusion and were utterly defeated. Valuable spoils
including 30 elephants fell into the hands of the
conquerors.
T L ~Sultiin now took up the pursuit of the fugitives
and followed them to the fort of Nagarkot3 which was
situated near Kingra on the spur of a hill and was
encircled by the river BZngangH.4 The temple in this
fort was held in great veneration and was famous for
the wealth that had accumulated in its vaults. The
SultZn invested the fort, which fell after three days of
heroic defence. 5 Spoils "beyond the limit of calculation" were captured by the conquerors, and consisted
of 70,000,000 dirhem~of coined money, 70,000 manns
of gold and silver ingot and costly apparel, besides a
folding house made of silver measuring 30 yards by
I j yards, a canopy of linen measuring 40yards by 2 0 yards
which was reared on poles of gold and silver/ and a
richly decorated throne reputed to be that of RgjZ Bhim
of the Pindava Dynasty.7 The SultHn placed the fort
in charge of his officers and returned to a a z n a about
the end of the year 3998 (June 1009).
I 'Utbi, p. 224. Firihta, p. 26, makes the two armies lie facing
each other for 40 days.
2 'Utbi, p. 224; Gardid, p. 69. It is stated in E. and D. ii, 3 3,
note, that this expedition has been left out by all chroniclers except
'Utbi. This is perhaps due to an oversight, as it is mentioned
in Ibnu'l- Athir , Rawdah, HabZbtl's-Siyar and elsewhere. Firi&ta
simply shifts the scene of battle from Waihand to Peshiwar.
3 'Utbi, p. 224. Gardizi, p. 70, further adds that the fort was
reputed to have been built in the time of RZji Bhim of the
Pindava Dynasty.
4 'Utbi, p. 224; and 'Unsuri, p. 84.
j Gardizi, p. 70.
6 'Utbi, p. 226.
7 'Unsuri, p. 85.
8 'Utbl, p. 226. According to Gardizi, p. 70, the SulfPn
ordered these spoils to be displayed in public in the beginning
of 400 (August-September 1009).
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After this victory, the Sultin probably annexed the
whole strip of territory from the river Indus to Nagarkot
but, after the departure of the Sultan, Anandpnl managed
to re-establish his power in the Salt Range with his
headquarters at Nandana. Anandpiil died some time after
this and was succeeded by his son Trilo&anpd.I
(NARDIN)
The Sultiin now resolved to crush the power of
Trilo&anpiil in the Salt Range. He started from a a z n a
about the end of autumn 404~
(November IOI3) but he
was forced to return on account of a heavy fall of
snow. He started again in the following sprin$ (March
1014)and marched to Nandana4 whch, situated on the
northern spur of the Salt Range, commanded the main
route into the Ganges Dozb. Having learned of the
Sultin's intention, Trilo&anpd entrusted the defence
of the fort to his son ~ h i m ~ i l - t hFearless,
e
5 and set out
for "the Ka&mir Passm6to implore the assistance of
Sangramarijl of Kas-Mr. 7 ~himpiilentrenched himself in a strong position between two hills at the
junction of which the fort was situated, and closed the
entrance to the pass by a strong line of elephants. The
SultZn advanced to the assault and, after several days
of futile fighting, was at last able to draw out a detachment of Bhimpal into the plain and put it to the rout.*
j. C A P T U R E O F N A N D A N A

I A1-Birfini, ii, I 3. Sir W. Haig, p. 17, wrongly calls him
JaipPl 11.
2 The Sultan probably marched by way of K ~ b u l see
, Baihaqi,
p. 841.
3 'Utbi, p. 260.
4 It is NPrdin of 'Utbi. Gardizi and Baihaqi call it Nandiinah.
It is situated in Lat. 3z0 43' N., Long. 73' 17' E., at the junction
of two spurs of the Salt Range. See Punjab Dist. Gq. xxvii,
pp. 3 34-9, note.
A, 1904, pp. 46-7; I.G.I. xviii, 349; and Tab. Nz;.
5 He is called "Nidar" meaning Fearless by 'Utbi.
6 Gardizi, p. 72, by which is probably meant the lower part
of the Loharin valley.
8 'Utbi, p. 262.
7 Kalhana, Bk vii, 11. 47-j 3.
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Bhlmp~lin the meantime received fresh reinforcements and leaving his entrenched position, he came
out into the plain, with his rear resting on the hills and
his wings protected by elephants and attacked the
Sultgn, but he was beaten back. He then ordered a
charge of elephants. The Muslims assailed them with
such a deadly shower of arrows on their eyes and
trunks that they were forced to turn back. The Sultin
now delivered a furious charge on Bhimpzl w&ch
proved irresistible.' The Hindas broke and fled for
refuge to the fort of Nandana. The Sultin laid siege
to it. Mines were run under the walls of the fort and
the Turkomin sharpshooters poured a terrific shower
of arrows on the defenders. Realising that it would
be impossible to hold out long, the garrison surrendered unconditionally. The Sultzn entered the fort
and captured immense booty including a large number
of elephants, anda big store of arms and other valuables.2
The S u l t h now turned his attention to Trilo&anpgl
who, with' the Ka~hmircontingent, was encamped in
one of the valleys to the north of Jhelum.3 Tunga, the
commander of the Kaamir forces, was so elated with
pride at an easy victory which he won over a reconnaissance party of the Sultin that he began to think too
lightly of the strength of the invader, but on the following day, Tunga's pride received a rude shock when
"the leader of the Turushka army" who was "skdled
in stratagem ",4 personally led an attack on the Kabir
'Utbi's acccount ends here.
Gardizi, p. 72. 'Utbi, p. 263, says that there was an idol
in a temple here with an inscription indicating that it had been
constructed 40,000 years ago. In E. and D. ii, 39, an incorrect
translation of 'Utbi is given to imply that the temple was of "the
great Budda". The word Budd in that passage is the Arabicised
form of the Persian But which means an idol, see T+~'l-'Arzi~
(Cairo ed.), ii, 29j.
3 Gardizi, p. I 2 ; Kalhana, Bk vii, 1. j 3, note.
4 These epithets are used for Sultan Mahmiid in Kalhana,
Bk vii, 1. j 6. He is mentioned in 1. j 3 as Hammjra which is an
I
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troops and put them to the rout. Tunga fled for his
life.' Trilo&anpHl rallied his forces and made a final
attemDt to retrieve his fortune but he was defeated.'
hi news of this victory spread far and wide.
Numerous 13% of the neighbourhood tendered their
fealty to the conqueror and many of the inhabitants
of these territories embraced Islam. The S u l t h appointed teachers to instruct the converts in the ru&ments of their new faith and ordered mosques to be
built all over the country.3 He then placeh the fort
of Nandana in charge of Siirfi&4 and returned to
Ghazna in summer 405 5 (July-August 1014).
The power of Trilo&anpiil was broken and he retired
to the eastern part of the Punjnb where he seems to
have established himself in the Siwalik hills.6 Trilochanpiil however did not rest in peace and carried on
warfare with the neighbouring rijis, particularly Chandar Riy of Sarwa.7 When he heard the news of
Suhin Mahmfid's invasion of Kanauj in 409 ( I O I ~ )he
,
made peace with a a n d a r Riy and in order to strengthen
his position, secured the hand of one of his daughters
for B h i m ~ i l ;but
~ when Bhimpil went to S a m a to
fetch the bride, he was detained there by Qandar E y .
obvious adaptation of Amir, the title by which M a b i i d was
generally known. Sir Aurel Stein, Kalhana, i, 107, however,
wrongly says that Hammira stands for "Amiru'l-Mu'minin".
I Kalhana, Bk vii, 1. j 7.
3 Gardizi, p. 72.
2 Ibid. 11. j 7-8 ; and Gardizi, p. 72.
4 Ibid. SPrii& held this position till after the death of Sultin
j G a r d i z i , ~ .72.
M a b i i d . See Baihaqi, p. I 69.
6 I have drawn this inference from the events narrate below,
and from 'Utbi's account of the battle on the river Ruhut.
7 'Utbi, pp. 3 I 1-1 3. The " ParGjaipPl", mentioned by 'Utbi in
these events, is no other than Trilo&anpPl of the HindiihHhiyya
Dynasty, because the other prince of this name, who was ruler
of Kanauj, came to the throne long after these events. See infra,
pp. I 10 and 206.
8 Sir W.Haig, p. 20, has confused the account of these events
by incorrectly making this Bh-imp81 son of a RHjP of Kanauj
whom by a curious mistake he calls Jaihand.
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About this time (Sa'biin 4091January 1019) the Sultan
attacked a a r w a . I a a n d a r Riiy made preparations for
resistance, but at the approach of the Sultan, he took
to flight on the advice of Bhimpal who feared that in
case of defeat he might fall a prisoner into the hands
of the S ~ l i i i n . ~

Shortly after the return of Sultiin Mahmiid to GJazna
from hii expedition to Kanauj (close of 4og/beginning
of I O I ~ )Trilohanpiil
,
entered into an alliance with
Ganda,3 Riijii of Kiilinjar, and secured from him a
promise of help in winning back his ancestral kingdom
from Sult5n Mahmiid.4 When Sultan Mahmiid received news of their alliance, he marched from a a z n a
in the beginning of autumn 4105 (October I O I ~ )with
,
the intention of punishing Ganda. When Trilo&anpiil
obtained information of this invasion, he marched south
to join forces with his namesake, the ruler of Kanauj and
Biiri. The Sultsn pushed forward in pursuit of Trilochanpd7 and overtook him on 14th aa'biin, 4108 (I jth
December, I o I 9) but Trilo&anpHl managed to cross the
river Ruhut (Riimgangii)9 at a place where it leaves the
2 'Utbi, p. 3 I I.
I 'Utbi, p. 3 I I, and infra, p. I 10.
3 Nand2 of 'Utbi and other Muslim writers. His true name
is known from the Maii Chandel inscription, see Epigraphia
Indica, i, pp. 19j-207; and JRAS. 1909, p. 278, but Sir W. Haig,
p. 21, persists in calling him Nanda.
4 Gardizi, pp. 76-7 ; and Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 2 I 8.
j Gardizi, p. 76. Cf. also 'Utbi, pp. 317-18.
6 This fact is inferred from Gardizi, p. 76. See Appendix K.
7 Farrubi, f. 16 a, says that before he reached the river Ruhut,
the Sultiin took a fort named Sarbal which was at a distance of
one day's march from the river. Sarbal may possibly be identified
with Sabalgarh, I j miles south of Hardwiir, on the left bank of
the Ganges. It has the ruins of a fort about 800 yards square.
8 Ibnu'l-AlhIr, ix, 2 I 8.
9 The river Rlmgangii is known as Ruhut in its upper
courses, see I.G.I. xxi, 175.
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hills1, and tried to prevent the passage of the Sultiin.
In spite of the obvious danger of crossing the rive; in
the face of the enemy, eight intrepid warriors of the
Sultin's body-guard threw themselves into the current
on 'inflated skins in order to cross over to the other
side."eeing
this, Trilodanpil sent a small detachment
of his archers with five elephants to annihilate them
before they could land. But without heeding the brisk
shower of arrows that was poured on them, they plied
their bows so skdfullyas they swam that they safelygained
the opposite bank. Encouraged by their example and
by the SultHn's promise of "a fife of repose after that
day of troublen3 to all who would follow them, the
whole army plunged into the river, some on horseback,
some on inflated skins, and, without the loss of a
single life, crossed over to the other side,4 swiftly
formed themselves into battle order, fell upon the
Hindiis and inflicted a crushing defeat on them. Rich
spoils were captured, the share of the Sultin alone
comprising 270 elephants and two coffers full of precious
stones. 5
Trilo&anpZl, though wounded in battle, managed
to escape. After an unsuccessful attempt to come to
terms with the Sultin, he marched south to solicit the
help of Ganda, but he was assassinated by some of
his followers in 4 1 2 ~(1021-22). His son Bhimpd
the Fearless succeeded to the dinmished dominions,
or probably only the title, of his father. With his death
Farruai, f. 16 a. Probably near Afzalgarh.
'Utbi, p. 3 19; and Farruai, f. 16 a. Sir W. Haig, p. 21, says
that "eight Muslim officers, apparently without their king's ermission or knowledge, suddenly crossed the river with t eir
contingents," but there is no authority for this.
3 'Utbi, p. 3 19.
4 Ibid.; and Farrukhi, f. 16 b.
5 Farrubi, ib.; Gardizi, p. 77; and Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 219.
Farrukhi further adds that among the prisoners of war there
were s o wives and two daughters of Trilo&anpPl.
6 Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 2 I 9 ;Farrum, f. I 6 b ;and al-Biriini, ii, I 3.
I
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in 417 I (I 026). the Hindfidiihiy ya Dynasty came to an
end.' The rijis of this dynasty were renowned for their
love of learning, generosity and noble sentirnents.3
B. Relatiom with the Rub of Multiin
The province of Multiin, ever since its conquest by
Muhammad b. Qiisim, had remained an outpost of
Islam in India. Early in the fourth century A.H., the
Carmathians gained the ascendancy there and established a line of rulers who d.td not pay allegiance to the
Caliphs at Babdiid.4 When Subuktigin rose into prominence, AbuJl-Fath DgJiid b. N a ~ r5, the Carmathian
ruler of Multiin, entered into friendly relations with
him6 and, after his death, with Sultiin Mahmiid.
These good relations however '&d not last long.
When Sultiin Malpniid was returning from his expehtion to Bhatinda in 39j ( ~ o o j ) ,DiJiid probably
resented the passage of his army through the province
of Multh.7 With the intention of punishing him for
I Al-Birfini, ii, 13; but Sir W. Haig,
. 22, incorrectly says
that Bhimpsl took refuge with the RPjZ o Ajmer.
2 Al-Biriini, ii, I 3. Several members of this family took refuge
at the court of the Ejb of Kahmlr and lived on the handsome
allowances that were settled on them. See Kalhana, Bk vii,
U. 144-78, 274, 956, 1470; and Bk viii, ll. 225-27.
3 Al-Birfini, ii, 13; and Kalhana, Bk vii, 11. 66-9.
4 Al-Birfini, i, 116, says that Jalam b. Saibiin was the first
Carmathian to take possession of M u l t a . See also Masctidi,
PP. 234, 385.
j Briggs, Firihta, i, 40, says that Dii'Bd was a descendant of
" Sheikh Humeed Lody ". "Lody" is an obvious error for Lawi
who, according to Mascfidi, pp. 234, 38j, was probably one of
the ancestors of DP'iid. This error has misled some writers to
call Dii'iid a Lodhi.
6 Firishta, pp. 18, 24.
7 'Utbi, p. 2 I I, says that Dii'iid's adherence to the Carmathian
heresy was the cause of the Sultiin's invasion of Multa.
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his contumacy and reducing him to submission, Sultiin
Mahmiid marched from m a m a to Multin in ;he
spring of 396 I (March-April 1006) but as it was not safe
to cross the river Indus lower down, he resolved to
cross it near Pe&awar. Anandpal moved to Pe&iwar
to check the advance of the SultSn, but he was defeated
and forced to flee.2
The Sultan then marched straight across the Punjab
to Multan. Da'ud fled to an island in the river Indus.
The garrison of Multan, however, shut the gate in the
face of the Sultan who invested the fort, and, after a
siege of seven days, carried it by assault.3 The citizens
craved protection and offered to pay a fine of to,ooo,ooo
dirhems.4 The Sultan accepted the offer and spared
the inhabitants bu; he showed no mercy to the Carmathrans, hundreds of whom died for their faith.5
Even their congregational mosque suffered at the hands
of the persecutor and was reduced to the humble
position of a barn-floor "where bunches of Hinnl "
were bound together.
The Sultan now proceeded to reduce the outlying
parts of the province of Multiin and Bhatinda7 but
'Utbi, p. 21I . In A$, f. 372 a, it is incorrectly stated that
the SulrHn left Ghazna in the beginning of 396 (October 1005).
2 See supra, p. 88.
3 Gardizi, p. 67.
4 'Utbi, p. 2 I 2; and Gardizi, pp. 67-8 ;but the amount seems
to be exaggerated.
j 'Utbi, p. 212;and 'Unsuri, p. 80. In Addbu'f-Mufzik, f. 80 a,
it is stated that SultHn Mahmiid put so many Carmathians to the
sword that "a stream of blood flowed from the LohHri gate which
was on the western side of the town", and that "the hand of the
SultHn was stuck fast to the hilt of the sword on account of congealed blood, and had to be immersed in a bath of hot water
before it could be loosened".
6 Al-Biriini, i, I I 7.
7 Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 132, says that after the fall of Multiin, the
SulfHn advanCGd to Gwdior and Kiihjar, but his account of
the operations against these two places is the same as that of
Gardizi and Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi under A.H. 413, which shows that
Ibnu'l-Atl~irhas confused the two expeditions.
I
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before long he received news of the irruption of Ilak
Khln into Khuriisln and giving charge of the government of Multiin to Sukhpll, alias Nawssa & P ~ , Ihe
hurried back to a a z n a to meet the danger from the
north.

Taking advantage of the prolonged struggle between
Sultiin Mahmiid and Ilak =?in, Sukhpll abjured the
religion of' Islam and raised the standard of revolt in
the winter of 3 9 8 (December 1007). The news of
this rising reached the Sultln in Rabi' ii 3 9 8 (January
1008) while he was following the defeated army of
Uak a i i n . 2 He relinquished the pursuit and, undaunted by the severity of the weather (a circumstance
on which Sukhpd seems to have counted in choosing
this time for his rebellion), he hastened to India3 and
appeared before Multiin. Sukhpsl offered resistance
but he was defeated and forced to seek refuge,
probably in the Salt Range4 in the Punjib where
Anandpll, his brother or cousin, still maintained his
Gzqfda, p. 397; and 'Utbi, p. 223. Sir W. Haig, p. I 5 , however, says, without specifying his authority, that Sukhpiil was
appointed governor of Und, i.e. Waihand.
Sukhpiil, called Nawiisa &Bh, which means "grandson of the
Riijii Jaipiil of the Hindii~hiihiyya
f. 88 a. Gardizi, p. 69, says that he
was among the prisoners of war captured from Mahmtid by Abfi
'Ali Simjtiri at NiAiipiir, most probably in 3 8 j (99j), and was
converted to Islam by him. Sukhpiil thus must' have fallen into
the hands of Subuktigin earlier than this date, probably in 376
(986-7), when Jaipiil is said to have left some of his kinsmen
as hostages with Subuktigin.
2 Gardizi, p. 69; and Firishta, p. 26. It is probable that
Sukhpal rebelled at the instigation of Ilak a l n .
3 'Utbi, p. 2 2 3 ; and Gardizi, p. 69. Firishta incorrectly says
that the Sultiin did not advance against him in person.
4 Gardizi, p. 69, says that Sukhpiil fled to the hills of >+5
which is probably a mistake of the copyist for oJ9&
(Khewra),
the name by which the Salt Range is commonly known.
I
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authority. SukhpPl, however, was soon captured and
brought before the Sultiin, who exacted from him a
fine of ~oo,ooodirhems and placed him in confinement.1

The Sulysn had been forced to leave some of the
outlying parts of the province of MultPn unsubdued in
396 (1006) because of his sudden departure for G u r s siin to repel the invasion of Ilak Khan. He therefore
again marched to Multan in the beginning of 401
(October 1010) and completed the subjugation of the
province. Abu'l-Fath Da'ad, who was probably creating
some disturbance, was taken prisoner and thousands of
Carmathians who had gathered strength there were put
to the sword or sent as prisoners to different forts.2
Dii'ad was imprisoned in the fort of a i i r a k where he
ended his days in peace.,
After t h s the Sul@ returned to a a z n a .
C. Expsditions to other part^ of India
Early in the year 395 4 (October ~ooq),the Sultan
startedfrom a a z n a to take the strong fort of ~hatindas
I Gardizi, p. 69. In Addbr/'i-~~~fik:,
f. 76 b, it is stated that
after the death of SultIin Mas'iid, Nawiisa Shah formed a confederacy of the rHjHs of the southern Kahmir lull states and attacked Lahore but was defeated and slain. Cf. also Ibnu'l-A&r's
account of this attack given under A.H. 43 j .
2 Gardizi, p. 70; and al-Biriini, i, I 16-17. But the power of
the Carmathians was not broken in spite of such rigorous persecution, and they rose in rebellion under the son of Dii'iid,
shortly after the death of Sultgn Mas'iid. See Adibu'i-Mulik,
f. 76 a; and Tab. Nd;. p. 491.
3 Gardizi, p. 70. B i i r a k or Ghorak is situated about fiftp
miles north-west of Qandhiir.
4 Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, I 30. See Appendix J.
5 "Bhiitiya" of Muslim writers. For its identification, see
Appendix J.
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which guarded the passage from the north-west into
the rich Ganges valley.' He marched by way of Iji~iir
and Wiili&tiin in modern Balii&i~tiin,~crossed the
river Indus in the neighbourhood of Mult~n3and appeared before Bhatinda. Baji Riy4 the Riiji, was so
confident of his strength that instead of seeking the
protection of his fort, he came out into the field to
give battle to the invader. He defended his position
bravely for three days against the repeated attacks of
the Sultiin.5 This unusual tenacity of the Hindiis completely unnerved the Muslims, and on the fourth day
Baji Riiy seemed to be carrying everything before himY6
but the Sultiin proved equal to the occasion. He
aroused the knthusiasm of his warriors by a stirring
appeal and then led them in a final desperate charge
on the enemy. He himself set the example and plunged
into the thick of the battle, dealing hard blows on his
right and left.7 His courage and enthusiasm were soon
rewarded, and before sunset the Hind3 ranks were
broken and shattered.
The Rzjii fled for refuge to the fort which was surrounded by a deep and wide ditch, and was famous for
its strength. The Sultiin laid siege to it and ordered the
ditch to be filled in kith stones and trees. When Baji
Riiy saw this operation progressing satisfactorily, he
despaired of standing the siege for long and, leaving
the garrison to resist the invader as best they could,
~ whereabouts were however soon
fled to a f o r e ~ t .His
100

Gaxetteer of Bjkaner by Capt. Powlett, p. I 22.
, 2 Gardizi, p. 66. WIilihtiin was the name of Sibi in Baliihistin,
see Le Strange, p. 347. Cf. also Baihaqi, p. 72; and Ibn Funduq,
3 'Utbi, p. 208.
f. j7 b.
4 Sir W. Haig, p. 14, incorrectly calls him Bajra.
j 'Utbi, p. 269.
6 'Utbi, p. 209, makes a vague reference to it. Firihta, p. 24,
gives many details which are not mentioned by 'Utbi or Gardizi.
7 'Utbi, p. 209.
8 'Utbi, p. 210, also mentions some hills which might be those
near Hbsi. Gardizi, p, 67, says that he fled to the bank of "the
I
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discovered and he was surrounded but, preferring
death to the humiliation of captivity, the high-spirited
Rlja stabbed himself with a sword.I
The death of the Raja depressed the spirits of the
garrison and the fort was taken without much further
resistance. No quarter was given to the enemy and only
those who embraced Islam escaped the vengeance of the
conquerors. Immense booty was captured, the share
of the Sultan alone amounting to I t o elephants besides
gold, silver and arms.'
The Sultan stayed there for some time to subjugate
the outlying parts of the kingdom of Bhatinda and
appointed teachers to instruct the converts in the rudiments of Islam.3 He then marched back to m a m a but
he had stayed too long at Bhatinda. The Punjlb rivers
were in flood probably owing to early rains. Much
of the baggage was lost and many of the warriors, who
had weathered the storms of arrows, were swept away
by the infuriated waters of the river Indus.4 The
sufferings of the soldiers were augmented by the
hostility of the ruler of Multk, who most probably
resented the Sultiin's passage through his territories. 5
After suffering great hardships the Sultan arrived in
Ghazna about the middle of 395 (May- June 1005).
2.

CAPTURE OF

NARWYANPDR

In the beginning of 4006 (October IOO~),
shortly
after his return from Nagarkot, the Sultan led an
river Siisind" which might be the old name of a branch of the
I 'Utbi, p. 210; Gardizi, p. 67.
river Hakra.
2 'Utbi, p. 210. Gardizi, p. 67, says 280 elephants.
4 Ibid.
3 'Utbi, p. 210.
5 Firishta, p. 25, says that D P ' B ~
had given offence to Su1fi.n
Mahmiid bv his unbecoming behaviour.
6' ~ b n u ' l : ~ ~ h i rix,
, 14% 'Utbi is the only contemporary
authority to mention this expedition. He omits the date but
mentions it between the expeditions to Bhirnnagar and B a r ,
i.e. between A.H. 399 and 401.
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expedition to Nariiyanptir,' probably with the object of
opening up a way into the Ganges Doab from the side of
Multan and Bhatinda. The Raja of NarayanpEr
offered
.
resistance but he was defeated and his town was captured
and given up to plunder. The Sultiin then retuAed to
Ghazna.2
Some time later, the Raja of Nariyanptir3 sent a
friendly embassy to the Sultiin offering to pay annual
tribute and j o elephants, and, like other feudatory
princes, to send a contingent of 2000 soldiers to serve
under him, so that the Sultan might spare his territories
from attack in future. The Sultan agreed to these terms.
This peace is said to have given great impetus to the
trade between India and auriisiin.4
*

Nlriiyan of 'Utbi. Cunningham, Ancient Geography, pp. 3 3844, has identified it with Nariiyanpfir in Alwar State.. See also
Cunningham, Archaeological Suruy of India, ii, 242-7, and vi,
91-103.
2 'Utbi, pp. 241-2. The only other contemporary reference to
this expedition occurs in a qa~jdaof the poet GhadP'iri (as
preserved in 'Unsuri, p. 100). He says :
I

J&+,

,?J
q)J4

-

&bu
-3)

A

~ 4 ~ ; j Ao j *j j9,

p

"I received two purses of gold on the victory of NPrPyan,
I will get one hundred such purses and bags on the conquest
of Riimiya."
Ibn Jawzi, f. I 5 8 a, and Sibt Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. I 98 b, mention
that in 402 (101 1-1 2) news was received at Ba&d~d of the sufferings of the army of the Sultin in India due to scarcity of water.
It may possibly refer to this expedition as the Sultan might have
delayed the report to BaghdHd.
Sir W. Haig, p. 17, says, most probably about this expedition,
that it was really intended against Delhi and that the Sultan fought
an action at Tariiori, near K a r n ~ l ,but there is no authority for
these statements.
j 'Utbi, p. 242. 'Utbi does not mention the name of the
rHjP, but obviously it could be no other than the RHjH of NarPyanpfir. Mark the error in E. and D. ii, 448.
4 'Utbi, p. 242. For the commercial importance of " NBrPyan "
or Nariiyanpfir in the time of Sultan Mahmiid, see al-BirGni, i,
202-J ; and Cunningham, Ancient Geography, pp. 3 3 8-9.
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In autumn 405 (October 1014)~shortly after his
return from Nandana, Sultin Mahmiid marched from
Ghaznaz with the intention of taking Thiinesar.3 When
Trilohanpd, son of Anandpiil, learnt the news of this
attack, he offered to deliver jo elephants if the Sultin
spared Thlnesarr which was held in great veneration
by the Hindes for its idol named aakraswiimin,s but
the Sultiin declined to alter his plans. Another Riijii
named ~ i i mruler
, ~ of Dera, 7 probably a devotee of the
idol, advanced at the head of a large army to contest
the passage of the river Sutlej, near the place where it
debouches into the plain^.^ Riim took up a strong
position along the bank of the river, with his rear
resting on a hill and his front protected by a line of
elephants. The Sultin ordered two divisions of his
I Ibnu'l-Ahir, ix, 172. 'Utbi does not give the date but
mentions it subsequently to the expedition against Nlrdin or
Nandana. Gardizi, p. 70, however, places it in 402 (101 1-12).
2 'Utbi, p. 264, says that the Sultln crossed a barren tract of
land where no water could be found. This may refer to the alkaline
wastes of the Punjiib in the districts of Lyallpiir and aiihpfir.
3 'Utbi, p. 264, says that the Sultln attacked ThZinesar because
he envied the rljii of that place the possession of a certain breed
of elephants which were specially suitable for military purposes.
4 'Utbi, p. 264.
j Ghakraswgmin means "the Lord of the Wheel". It was
believed to have been made in the time of RiijH Bharat as a
memorial of the wars connected with his name. See al-Birtini, i,
I 17; and Gardizi, p. 70.
6 Gardizi, p. 71. 'Utbi gives an account of the battle but does
not mention the name of the rHjli. Rlm is again mentioned by
Gardizi, p. 104, when he is stated to have done homage to Sultln
Mas'iid.
7 Gardizi, p. 71. Dera may probably be identified with Dera
Gopipiir, District Kingra, or with Deohra, capital of Jubbal
state, Punjiib.
8 'Utbi, p. 265, but he does not mention the name of the river
Sutlej. This is, however, the only river which fits in with the
description of the battle.
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army to cross the river at different fords and to carry
out a simultaneous attack on the enemy's wings. The
Hindtis fought bravely and held their ground firmly.
In the evening the S u l t h delivered an irresistible attack
on the Hindtis who, leaving behind all their valuables
and elephants, fled precipitately. The Sultiin won the
day but his loss on the field of battle was much heavier
than that of the vanquished enemy.~
The Sultiin now continued his march to Thiinesar.2
The Rzjz of that place fled at his approach, leaving the
idol to take care of itself. The Sultiin entered the town
unopposed and gave it up to plunder. The idol
Chakraswiimin was torn away from the place where it
had received for ages the homage of countless multitudes, and was transported to m a m a and cast into
the public square.,
The Sultiin returned to m a m a in the spring of the
same year (March IOIj).
4. I N V A S I O N S O F K A ~ M I R

(a) FirJt Siege of Lohkot or Loharin. In the year 4064
(101 j) the Sultzn made preparations for an invasion of
Kadmir, probably to punish Sangriimariijii for his
assistance to Triloc&anpiil. He marched to Jhelum and
then, proceeding along the valley of the river Tohi, he
tried to cross over to Kadmir by the To&maidiin Pass. 5
His progress was however checked by the hill-fort of
,~
guarded the Pass and
Lohkot, modern L ~ h a r i nwhich
'Utbi, p. 26 j ; and Gardizi, p. 71.
The account that follows is omitted by 'Utbi.
3 Gardizi, p. 71 ; and al-Biriini, i, I I 7.
4 Gardizi, p. 72. 'Utbi has omitted the expedition altogether
except for a casual reference on p. 304.
j Sir Aurel Stein, Kalhana, ii, pp. 293-1, 399.
6 Gardizi and Kalhana give it the names of Lohkot and
Loharkotta respectively, both of which mean "The Iron-Fort".
It is situated in Lat. 33" 48' N., Long. 74" 23' E. See Sir Aurel
Stein's note E, Kalhana, ii, 293-300.
I
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had the reputation of being impregnable. The Sultnn
invested the fort, but heavy falls of snow cut off his
communications and after a month's fruitless endeavour
he was forced to raise the siege and retiree1
On his return march, the Sultiin lost his way in the
hills and arrived at a place where the whole plain was
covered with water., Many of his troops perished and
he himself escaped with ddliculty.3
The Sultiin spent the remaining winter months in the
P u n j ~ band returned to m a m a in spring4 (March 1016).
(b) Second Siege of Lobkot or Lobarin. The Sultiin made
another attempt to invade Ka&mir and in autumn 4125
(September-October 102I) marched from a a z n a to
reduce the fort of Lohkot which had formerly checked
his advance. The natural defences of the fort again
proved insurmountable, and for one month the besiegers
made futile attempts to take it. Meanwhile severe
winter set in and ;educed the assailants to a pitiable
condition. The Sultiin was forced to raise the siege and
finally abandon the idea of conquering Ka$mk.
The Sultiin spent the winter months in the PunjHb7
and returned to m a m a in the beginning of spring8
(March-April 1022).
I Gardizi, p. 73. Probably it was during this expedition that
some of the rHjHs of the south-western Ka&mIr hills submitted
to the Sultiin. Cf. 'Utbi, p. 304.
2 Probably north of Mendola, a few miles south-west of
Poonch, where the waters of the rivers Tausi and Sw5n join.
3 Ibn Jawzi, f. 162 b; Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, I 8 I ; and Atbiru'f4 Gardizi, p. 73.
W q a r i , f. 98 a.
j Ibid. p. 79. Ia E. and D. ii, 464, the date is incorrectly
6 Gardizi, p. 79.
given as 41 3 (1022-23).
7 Gardizi, p. 79, says that the Sultiin returned to "LBhiir and
Tiikebar ". Tiikeshar was the name by which the sub-Himalayan
region of the Punjgb from the LinHb westward was known.
Cf. also al-Bir~ni,i, 208; and Adibu'l-MuIik, as quoted by the
author in JRAS. July 1927, pp. 486-91.
8 Gardizi, p. 79. In E. and D. ii, p. 466, this ex edition is
mentioned as a sequel to the one against the valleys o the rivers
Nfir and Qiriit, but there is no authority for doing so.
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INVASION OF THE GANGES DOXB AND THE
CAPTURE O F MUTTRA A N D KANAUJ

The way into the Ganges Doiib, i.e. the land between
the rivers Ganges and Jumna, having been cleared by
recent victories, the Sultiin resolved to lead an expedition to Kanauj. He set out from m a m a on Saturday, I jth Jumadi i, 4091 (27th September, IOI 8), with
about 11,000 regulars2 and 20,000 volunteers,s and
marching along the sub-Himalayan range where the
rivers are fordable4 with Jinki, son of aiihi, son of
Bamhi, RajH of KHlanjar, in the southern Kabmir hills, 5
as his guide, he crossed the river Jurnna on 20th Rajab,
4 0 9 ~(2nd December, IOI 8).
The progress of the Sultiin through the Doiib was
a round of sieges, assaults and victories following each
other in quick succession. The fame of his name ran
on before'him and made conquest easy. Shortly after
crossing the Jumna he laid siege to the fort of Sirsiwa.7
The Riji took to flight and the garrison capitulated.
I Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 166 b; Gardizi, p. 74; and Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi,
f. 149 a. Ibnu'l-Aar incorrectly gives this expedition under
A.H. 407.
2 The number of troops is inferred from Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi,
f. 2 0 j a.
3 'Utbi, p. 304.
4 Ibid. p. 3oj. Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 205 a, mentions the names
of the Punjib rivers which the Sultiin crossed during his march.
j 'Utbi, p. joj. Baihaqi occasionally refers to this Jiinki on
pp. 67, 169, 211, 664 as the ruler of Kiilanjar in the Ka&mir
Pass, and from what he says it is obvious that Kiilanjar was not
far to the north of Jhelum. D r M. IqbIil, Rgwandi, pp. 478-9, has
failed to locate it because he started with the wrong assumption
that it was near Multln. Sir Aurel Stein, Kalhana, ii, p. 433, has
correctly identified it with Kotli, Lat. 3 3" 3 3' N., Long. 73" j 8' E.
See also A&iru7Z-Wzqarri, f. 10j b.
6 'Utbi, p. 305.
7 Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 205 a; and 'Unsuri, p. 141. For its
antiquity, see Cunningham, Archaeological Survey of India, xiv,
79-
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The booty consisted of 30 elephants and ~,ooo,ooo
dirhems.
The Sultin then marched to Baran or Bulandfiahr.2
Hardat, Riijl of Baran, offered submission and is said
to have embraced Islam with 10,000 of his followers.3
The Sultln next proceeded to the fort of Mahiban,
which wassituated on the river Jumna. Kulband, the
Rlja, drew up his army and his elephants in a thick
forest and waited for an attack. He was defeated bv
the advance-guard of the Sultin and forced to flee. he
fugitives threw themselves into the river to cross over
to the other side but some of them were carried awav
by the current and the rest were taken prisoners or
slain. Kulband finding all avenues of escape closed,
first slew his wife and then plunged the dagger in his
own breast. Rich spoils were captured including I 8 1
elephants.5
The Sultin now advanced to Muttra which was the
reputed birthplace of the deitied hero K r i h a and one
of the most celebrated seats of Hindti religion and
learning. Muttra was well protected and was surrounded by a stone wall with two gates opening on
the river J ~ m n a but
, ~ on the approach of the SultZn
the garrison surrendered the place without offering any
resistance.7 The town was teeming with imposing
temples, the glittering spires of which towered above
the house-tops. The Sultin was so struck with their
J

Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 205 a; and Unsuri, p. 141.
p. 305 ; and 'Unsuri, p. 141. Firifita, p. 29, incorrectly reads Meerut. Baran was the old name of Bulandfiahr,
see I.G.I. vi, 428, and A. Fiihrer, Archaeological Sutvey of India,
N.W. Provinces and Oudh, p. 5 .
3 'Utbi, p. 305 ; and 'Un~uri,p. 141. Gardizi, p. 75, however,
says that the rHjH fled.
4 Gardizi, p. 75; and 'Unsurl, p. 141. Mahiiban is situated
6 miles south-east of Muttra, near the left bank of the river
J umna.
5 'Utbi, pp. 306-7; Gardizi, p. 75 ; and 'Unsuri, p. 142.
7 Gardizl, p. 7 1.
6 'Utbi, p. 307.
I

z 'Utbi,
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massive beauty that in the letter of victory to his amirs
at a a z n a , he gave effusive expression to his appreciation of Hindii architecture, but this did not diminish
his iconoclastic zeal, and, after they had been stripped
of all their treasures, he ordered them to be burned to
the ground.'
The booty captured included five idols of gold,^ one
of which was set with two rubies of the value of
jo,ooo dtna'rs, 200 idols of silver, and a sapphire of
unusually large size.3
Leaving the bulk of his army behind, the Sultan next
proceeded to Kanauj, which was the seat of the government of the Pratihara princes who were looked upon
as lords paramount of northern India.4 The Sultan
arrived there on 8th &a6biin, 4095 (20th December,
I O I 8). Hearing news of his approach, RajyapHl, Raja
of KanaujY6crossed the Ganges and fled7 to Biiri.8
The Sultan laid siege to the fort and captured all its
fortifications in a single day. The town was given up to
plunder and thousands of Hindas were taken prisoners
or put to the sword. 9
'Utbi, p. 308; and Gardizi, p. 7j.
'Utbi, p. 308, says that these idols were suspended in air
without any support.
3 'Utbi, p. 308, and Gardizi, p. 76, say that this sapphire
weighed 450 rnidqdls which is an impossible weight for a precious
stone.
4 'Utbi, p. 309.
j Ibid. and Gardizi, p. 76.
6 'Utbi, p. 309; and JRAS. 1908, p. 791. In E. and D. ii, 45,
he is wrongly called " Riii JaipQ1". Sir W. Haig, p. 19, gives
him the name of Jaidand, probably in confusion with the RHthor
riijH of that name who fought with Muhammad b. Sfim, the
Ghiirid.
-7 'Utbi, p. 309.
8 Biiri was situated about 40 miles to the east of Kanauj but its
exact situation is not known. See al-Birfini, i, 200-201.
9 'Utbi, p. 309, Gardizi's account is very much confused.
Amin Ahmad RPzi, Haft Iqlirn, f. I 37 a (B~nkipiirMS) says :
"When Sulriin Mahmiid took Kanauj in A.H. 409 he granted
Srinagar, afterwards known as BilgrHm, as aja'gir to my ancestor
Muhammad Yiisuf and appointed him his deputy at Liihiir ".
I
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The main object of the expedition, viz., the conquest
of Kanauj, was thus accomplished. The Sultin then
started on his return march. O n his way back, he
passed by the fort of Munj I which was known as the
fort of the Brahmins. He laid siege to it and captured
it after some resistance. The garrison tried to escape
by throwing themselves from the battlements but most
of them perished in the attemptn2
The Sultan next came to the fort of Asai3 which was
surrounded by a dense jungle. The Raja of Asai, named
Chandar Pi1 Bhiir,, fled and the Sultan captured his
five forts. The place was then plundered and the
garrison were taken prisoners or put to the sword.5
From Asai the S u l t k marched straight north till he
came to the fort of &arwa.6 The Rgja of this place
named Q a n d a r Riy made preparations for resistance but
I Munj is situated 14 miles north-east of Etawah. See Dist.
GUT.U.P. xi, 219. In E. and D. it has been identified with
Manjhfiwan, 10 miles south of Cawnpiir. Major Vost, I.G.I.
xxiv, 426, suggests Zafaribid in District Jaunpiir and has been
followed by Sir W. Haig, p. 133.
2 'Utbi, p. 3 10.
3 'Utbi says Asi, which is written like Asai in Arabic script.
Asai is situated on the left bank of the river Jumna, 6 miles west
of Etiiwah. It is said by tradition to have been one of the gates
of Kanauj. See Cunningham, Ancient Geography, p. 339, who has
discussed its locality in the Light of al-Birfini's itineraries. Cf.
also A. Fiihrer, o . cit. p. 89. In E. and D. ii, 45 8, Asai is identified
with Asni, 10 mi es north-east from Fathpiir, on the river Ganges.
4 'Utbi, p. 3 10. Ibnu'l-Afiir, ix, I 86, says Qandpll.
j 'Utbi, p. 3 10.
6 I think that a a r w a was the name of the modern town Sarawa,
13 miles due south of Meerut. In E. and D. ii, 4j9, two places,
Seunra and Sriswagarh in Bundhelkhand are suggested, but they
are too far out of the way. The R i j i of Barwa was evidently a
neighbour of TrilosbanpZl, son of Anandpll, who held sway in
the Siwilik hills. GardizI, .76, says that the treasure of Ghandar
Rfiy fell into the hands o the Sultfin during his return march
from Kanauj. This statement taken together with Trilog&anpfi17s
frequent wars with the RDji of Sharwa (see ~upupm,p. 93) clearly
shows that Sharwa could not be situated as far south as Seunra
or Sriswagarh.
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on the approach of the Sultin he fled to the hills on
the advice of his son-in-law Bhimpil, son of Trilochanpzl. I The Sultan followed him in pursuit and overtook him at a distance of about 50 miles at midnight
on 25 th &a6b2n2 (6th January, I O I 7). The RijS disposed
his army in battle array and defended himself bravely
but was defeated. is camp was plundered and rich
spoils, including a large number of elephants, were
captured. 3
The S u l t b now resumed his march to m a m a . The
total value bf the booty was reckoned at about j,ooo,ooo
dirhems besides j 5 ,000 slaves and 3 5 o elephants.4

Shortly after the departure of Sultzn MahmGd in
Sha'ban 409, Ganda the Bandel ~iiji
of IGlinjar, reproached Rajyapil of Kanauj for his pusillanimous
flight from Sultiin MabGd5 and formed a league
against him with the neighbouring rzjzs including
Arjan, Rsji of Gwdior. The allied forces were placed
under the command of Vidhyadhara, the &andel crown
'Utbi, p. 3 12. See also s~pra,pp. 93-4.
'Utbi, p. 3 I 3. The Sultan must have acted with wonderful
rapidity. He entered the DoPb on 20th Rajab and crossed
the Jurnna on his way back, probably a few days after 2 5 thsha'biin.
The total time that he spent in achieving these numerous victories was therefore not more than about 40 days. Firishta however makes the Sulfiin stay much longer.
3 'Utbi, p. 3 I 3 . Gardizi, p. 76, says that one of the elephants
of a a n d a r Riy whlch Sulfin Mahmiid was willing to buy for any
price or to exchange for 5 0 elephants, came of itself to his camp
and was named KhudP-did, or Godsend, for this reason.
4 'Utbi, p. 3 I 3 ; and Sibt Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 205 a.
5 'Utbi, p. 309; Gardizi, p. 76; and Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 218.
NizPmu'd-Din and Firihta incorrectly say that Riijyapiil had submitted to Sulfiin Mahmfid, and they have been followed by
Smith, p. 3 83, Sir W. Haig, p. 21, and other modern historians.
I
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prince,' and sent against RHjyapHl. Riijyapd was slain
in battle2 and Trilochanpiil, presumably a son of R ~ J yap~1,3was raised to the throne. This success considerably increased the power of Ganda, so much so
that he promised to help Trilohanpiil, son of Anandpil,
in winning back his ancestral kingdom from S u l t b
Malp1iid.4
On getting news of these events, the Sultiin marched
from a a z n a in the beginning of autumn 4105 (October
1019) to crush the power of Ganda and his ally, the
new Riijii of Kanauj and Biiri, and crossed the river
Ganges somewhere below Hardwir.
In the meantime, hearing news of the Sultiin's advance, Trilo&anpil, son of Anandpiil, marchedsouth to
join forces with his namesake, the ruler of Kanauj and
BHri. The SultHn pushed forward in pursuit and overtook him nearsthebank of the river Ruhut or Riimgangi
but Trilo&anpPl crossed over to the other side and tried
to prevent the passage of the river. The Sultiin, however,
managed to cross, and after inflicting a crushing defeat
on him, 7 continued his march to Biiri. On his approach,
Trilo&anpd, Rgjii of Biri, and all the inhabitants of the
town took to flight? The Sultiin ordered the deserted
town to be levelled to the ground.,
The Sultiin now turned his attention to Ganda who,
with an arrnv said to have been swelled to the
huge number'of 145,000 foot, j6,ooo horse and 640
Smith, JRAS. 1909, P. 278.
Gardizi, p. 76; and Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 218.
3 Smith, p: 3 8 3 .
4 Gardizi, p. 76; Ibnu'l-At&r, ix, 218; and Adibu'l-Mulzik
(Brit. Mus. MS Add. 16,8j 3), f. I 84 a.
j Gardizi, p. 76; and 'Utbi, p. 3 I 8 . Ibnu'l-A&ir and Firi&ta
wrongly place this expedition in 409 (1018-19) and 412 (1021-22)
respectively.
6 Inferred from Farruai, f. 16 a.
7 See st/pra, pp. 94-5.
8 Gardizi, p. 77; Farrubi, f. 16 b; and Ibnu'l-A&r, ir, 218.
9 Gardizi, p. 77; and Farrukhi, f. 16 b.
I
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elephantsI by the contingents of his feudatories,
advanced to meet the invader. The Sulrin marshalled
his army in battle array and sent an ambassador to
Ganda calling upon him to accept Islam or pay tribute
but Ganda indignantly rejected the proposal and prepared for battle.2
The S u l t b now ascended an eminence to reconnoitre
the positid.n of the enemy, and his eyes met with a
spectacle which for once shook his courage. He saw
before him, as far as eye could reach, an imposing
panorama of camps, pavilions and embankments and
he regretted having ventured so far. In his distress, he
prostrated himself in prayer to seek divine assistance,
which restored his drooping spirits,3 and in the evening
a successful engagement of Abii 'Abdu'llih Muhammad
at-Ti'i, commander of the advance-guard, with a detachnent of Ganda, dispelled the remaining gloom.,
The following morning Sultin Mahmiid despatched
his ambassador to Ganda, but he returned to report
that the enemy's camp was deserted. Ganda, unaccountably stricken with panic, had fled from the
field under cover of night. The sacrifice of Rijyapil
had evidently not improved the morale of his chief
persecutor. 5
The Sultin thanked God for this unexpected good
luck and, after making sure that no ambush had been
laid, he gave orders for the plundering of the camp of
the enemy who had left behind all their valuables?
The fugitives were followed for some distance and
many of them were captured or killed, but Ganda hirnself managed to escape. 7
I Gardizi, p. 77; and Ibnu'l-Ag_hir, ix, 2 I 8. Farruhi, f. I 7 a,
I 12

says that he had I 3 3,000 foot, 36,000 horse, and 900 elephants.
2 Gardizi, p. 77.
3 Ibid.
4 Ibnu'l-Amr, ix, 2 I 8 ; and FarruM, f. 2 b.
5 Gardizi, p. 77; and Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 218.
6 Gardizi, p. 78; Farruhi, f. 2 b; and Ibnu'l-Aar, ix, 218.
7 Ibnu'l-Aghir, ix, 2I 8.
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The S u l t b then returned to GJmna.' On h s way
back 5 80 elephants of Ganda fell into his hands.'

The power of Ganda had not been broken in the expedition against him in 41o ( I o I 9-20) and he stdl openly
defied the Sultiin. In 4 I 3 3 ( I ozz), therefore, the Sultin
again marched to Kalinjar to reduce him to submission.
On his way thither the Sultiin passed the fort of
Gwdior, the Riiji ofwhich, named~rjan,was a feudatory
of Ganda. This fort was built on the summit of a
stupendous rock and was reputed to be impregnable.
The Sultiin stormed the fort, but failed to capture it.
The RZ~L,
despite his successful resistance, was so
alarmed that after four days he sued for peace, and
made a present of 3 5 elephants.4
The Sult;in then marched to the fort of Kiilinjar
which was situated on the lofty crag of a precipitous
rock of hard stone and was deemed impregnable. It is
said that the fort provided accommodationfor " 5 oo,ooo
men, 20,000 head of cattle and loo elephants and contained sufficient provisions, weapons and other requirementsw.5 The Sultiin laid siege to it and closed all the
I Fas@i, f. 3 2 2 a, incorrectly prolongs the stay of the Sultln
in India for four years.
2 Gardizi, p. 77; and Farrum, f. 2 b. A long account of this
battle is given in Majma'u'i-Anstib, but the text is so corrupt that
it is difficult to make anything out of it.
3 Gardizi, p. 79.
4 Ibid. In The Syriac Chronicle, pp. 2 I 1-1 2, an account is given
of the interview of the Sultln's ambassador with the RPjP and
of the ceremonv which marked the settlement of the terms of
peace. A translation of this passage from the original Syriac is
given in Appendix L.
5 Ibn @fir, f. 149 b; and Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi (Bodl. MS 370).
under A.H. 414. Ibn @fir further adds that the Hindiis believed
that the founder of this fort was the first r i j l to capture and ride
elephants and that other riijis followed his example.
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approaches to the fort in order to starve the garrison
into submission. Ganda made overtures for peace,'
and promised to pay annual tribute and to deliver
300 elephants.'
The Sultin accepted the terms and
raised the siege. After this Ganda composed a verse
in Hindi in praise of Sultin Mahmtid, who was so
pleased with it that he conferred on him the government of fifteen forts, a robe of honour and rich
presents. 3
The Sultin then returned to B a z n a about the close
of the year. 4 ~ 3 4(March-April 1023).
I Ibn ZHfir, f. 149 b, says that one of the ceremonies of peace
among the Hindiis was that the defeated monarch had to cut off
the tip of one of his fingers, which the victor kept as a trophy,
and that "for t h s reason the Sultan had a number of the fingertips of the Hindii rljHs whom he had defeated". Ganda had,
therefore, to cut off one of his finger-tips and give it to the
SultPn. See also Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, I 3 3 ; and Appendix L.
2 Gardizi, p. 80 ;and Ibn Zafir, f. I 49 b. Gardizi, p. 80, adds
that Ganda sent these elepharits without riders to test the bravery
of the SultPn7swarriors, who, however, seized them and brought
them to their camp; but there is no authority for a statement in
E. and D. ii, 467, note 2, that these elephants had previously been
intoxicated.
3 Gardizi, p. 80; and Ibn ?%fir, f. 149 b. Ibnu'l-A&ir has
incorrectly made this expedition a sequel to the one against
Multiin in 376 (r oo j-6); and has been followed by Ibn Ualdfin
and Abu'l-FidP. Some details of this expedition are also given in
Majmactl'/-An~zb,f. 234 a, but they are not corroborated by any
of the earlier authorities.
4 Ibn @fir, f. I j o a, however, says that after the submission
of Ganda, "when Kgbakan, the RajH of a neighbouring kingdom
and master of 1000 elephants, who was commonly known as
Tahdah (or Najdah, according to the Gotha MS), learnt how well
the Sultan had treated Ganda, he sent an ambassador to the Sultan
and offered allegiance". He is said to have sent many presents
to the Sultiin, including two extraordinary things, namely, a bird
resembling a dove, one of the qualities of which was that if it
fluttered above a table on which poisonous food was laid out
its eyes filled with tears, and a stone, a touch of which could
heal deep wounds. These extraorhary presents are also mentioned by Ibnu'l-Ayhir, ix, 234; and Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi (Bodl.
MS 370) under the events of A.H. 414.
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EXPEDITION TO

SOMNATH

"When Yarninu'd-Dawlah was gaining victories and
demolishing temples in India, the Hindiis said that
Somniithl was displeased with these idols, and that if
it had been satisfied with them no one could have
destroyed or injured them. When Yarninu'd-Dawlah
heard this, he resolved upon making a campaign to
destroy this idolW,fand left a a z n a on the morning
of Monday, 22nd aa'biin, 4163 (18th October,
1025) with an army of jo,ooo regular cavalry and
hundreds of volunteers.4 He reached Multan about
I 5 th Ramadiinr (9th November) and halted there to
enquire into the conditions of travel across the desert
and to make necessary preparations for the journey?
Provision of water was the ~ h i e concern
f
of the Sultan.
Each trooper was provided with two camels to carry
water for him, and the Sultiin supplemented individual
arrangements by loading his own establishment of
20,000 camels with water as a measure of precaution
for the desert march. 7 He left M u l t ~ non 2nd &aww318
(26th November) and plunged into the unknown
desert.
The first place of importance that fell before the
For the origin and sacredness of this idol, see Appendix M.
Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 241.
3 Ibn Ziifir, f. I jo a, and Sibt Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. z I j a, but Ibnu'lAUr, ib. gives 10th B a 6 b 2 nwhich is robably a copyist's error.
4 Ibn Jawzi, f. 17jb; and Ibnu'l-&ir, ix, 241. Sib! Ibnu'lJawzi, f. 21j a, adds that the SultPn distributed jo,ooo &~'r.r
among the volunteers for their expenses.
j Ibnu'l-At&r, ix, 241;and Sibt Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 211 a.
6 Farrukhi, f. 18 b, describes the hardships of the journey.
Sibt Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 21j a, says that the difficulties experienced
on the way were beyond expectation, and that the troopers
suffered immensely.
7 Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 241.
8 Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 21j a.
I
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Sultiin in the desert was the strong fort of Lodorva,~
the capital of the Bhati Jiidons. From there he continued his march along the ridge that traverses the
Jaisalmir state and Malliini and probably passing close
to the a i k l o d a r Mat: hill,? he reached Anhalwiira in
the beginning of mu'l-Qa'da3 (end of December)
after a march of one month across the desert. The
Solankhi ruler of Anhalwiira, named Bhimdeva, fled to
the strong fort of Kanthkot4 in Cutch, leaving the
town in the hands of the Su1tiin.s After replenishing
his stores of water and provisions, the Sultiin continued his march southwards. At Mundher or Mudhera,6 the Hindiis made a determined attempt to check
his advance and 20,000 warriors mustered under thek
chiefs to try conclusions with the invader, but they were
defeated and scattered.7 The Sultiin then marched
straight to Delviida near h i i , where the people, believing that the god Somnath itself would annihilate
the Muslims, did not offer any resistance, so that the
place was taken without much t r ~ u b l e . ~
Somn2th was at last within sight. The Sultan arrived there on Thursday, 14th mu'l-Qa'da, 4169 (6th
See Appendix M.
2 Ibid.
3 Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 241.
4 Kanthkot is 16 miles south-west from RHO and 36 miles
north-east from An jar. See J. Burgess, Archaeological Surve_y
of We~ternIndia, ix, 13. It has been incorrectly identified with
Gandhavi, a few miles north-east of MiyQniin the north-west of
KHthiQwPr in the Bomb9 Gagetteer, viii, 280; and with Beyt
Shankhodhar, at the north-western extremity of the peninsula
-of KHthiPwQr, by Sir W. Haig, p. 2j. Cf. also E.and D. i, 44j,
and ii, 473, note I.
j Gardizi, p. 86.
6 See Ap endix M.
7 Ibnu'l- ihir, ix, 241-2.
8 Farrubi, f. 18 b; and Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 242. Sib! Ibnu'lJawzi, f. 215 a, says that at one of these places a thick fog set
in and excluded the sun. The Hindiis believed that it had been
caused by the idol of Somnath in order to annihilate the Muslims.
g Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 242.
I
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January, 1026), and beheld a strong fortress1 built on
the seashore. Its ramparts were crowded with incredulous Brahmins, who mocked at the invaders and
boasted that the mighty Someshwar had drawn the
Muslims thither to avenge the accumulated insults
against the gods of India. The commander of the fort,
however, probably as sceptical of his ability to withstand the invaders as of the power of the idol to
decimate them, escaped to an island and did not return
till the Sultiin had left the ~ o u n t r y . ~
The Sultiin laid siege to the fort of Somniith. The
garrison, assisted by the Brahmins and the devotees of
the idol, defended it with the courage and desperation
of fanatics, but on the following morning, Friday, I j th
Dhu31-Qa'da (7th January) the Muslims assailed them
with such a deadly shower of arrows that they were
forced to abandon their posts on the battlements. In
the afternoon, about the time of the J m a t prayer, the
Muslims escaladed the walls of the fort and proclaimed
their success by sounding the call to prayer2 The
Hindfis entered the temple, cast themselves before the
idol, besought it for victory and, with revived hopes
and courage, delivered a desperate attack on their
assailants. The Muslims were staggered by the fury of
the charge and before evening the Hindiis had expelled
them from the position which they had captured.,
The next morning, Saturday, I 6th mu'l-Qa'das (8 th
January, 1026), the Muslims renewed the attack with
greater vigour, captured the fortifications and drove
the Hindfis to the gates of the shrine which became the
scene of a dreadful mtke. Band after band of Hindfis
entered the temple, passionately invoked the assistance
I This fortress had been built about xoo years before its
capture by Sultan Mahmtid. See al-BirGni, ii, ~ o j .
2 Gardizi, p. 86.
3 Ibid. Ibnu'l-At_hir, ix, 2 4 2 ; and Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 2 I 5 b.
j Ibid.
4 Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 242.
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of the idol and then rushed upon the assailants.' But
Hind6 fanaticism was no match for Muslim valour and
good generalship. The Sultan pushed his advantage
and captured the fort. A terrible drama of bloodshed
and ca;nage was then enacted, and no less than jo,ooo
devotees are said to have laid down their lives in the
defence of their d e i t ~The
. ~ survivors tried to escaDe in
boats but they werifollowed and drowned or slah bv
a p a r d whichthe Sultan had posted along the sea-coast.>
The Sultan now entered the temple.4 When he saw
the idol, he ordered the upper part to be disfigured
with pick-axes and a fire to be lighted round it so as
to brisk it into small pieces.5 The temple was then
divested of its wealth, which is said to have amounted
and was burned to the ground.7
to 20,000,000 din~irs,~
The Sultan did not stay there for more than a fortnight and started on his return march to
but
I Ibnu'l-A&ir, ix. 242. Firishta, p. 3 2, gives some details which,
though not improbable, are not corroborated by earlier writers. I
have therefore omitted them from this account.
2 Ibn Ziifir, f. I j I a; and Sibt Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 216 a.
3 Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 242; and Firi~hta,p. 32.
4 For the structure of the temple and its ancient site, see
~ p ~ e n d M.
ix
j Gardizi, p. 86; F a r r u b i , ff. 20 a, 21 a; and Ibn ZPfir,
f. 15 I a. Some portions of this idol were sent to Mecca and
Baghdiid, and some were thrown in front of the JZmic Masjid
at Ghazna and the palace of the Sultzn. See al-Birfini, ii, 103;
and Ibn ZPfir, f. I 5 I a.
6 Ibnu'l-A&ir, ix, 242. In Rawdab, p. 741, it is said that this
was the value of the SultZn's share alone, which was one-fifth
of the total spoils. As the &n~rof Mahmiid was on the average
64.8 grains in weight, the approximate value of the spoils in
present money would equal EIO,j oo,ooo.
7 Ibn Jawzi, f. I 7 j b ; Farrubi, ff. 2 0 a, 21 a; and Ibn ZPfir,
f. I j I a. They further add that the fire spread to the fort which
was burned to the ground.
8 It is not stated by any authority that the SultQnleft a governor
at SomnHth, as mentioned in Wa~qni-i-Niznimn'l-Mnlk,
Rawdaband
Firihta. The editor of the Bomb9 ~ a ~ e t i e eviii,
r , 607, is evidently
wrong in stating in an authoritative manner that the SultHn left
a governor.
A
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the destruction of the idol had sent a wave of indignation among the Hindiis, and by that time the neyghbouring chieftains were advancing in force under Riji
Paramdeva of Abtil to block the passage of the Su1tii.n
across the narrow neck of land that lies between ;he
Ariivalli hills and the R a m of Cutch. With a view to
avoid a conflict, the Sultiin resolved to take a more
westerly route through itch and Sindz and marched
north till he came to the shallow arm of the sea that
runs like a wedge between KPthiPwHr and Cutch.3 Not
willing to be stopped by such an obstacle, the Sultsn
plunged his horse into the sea at low tide, followedSby
the whole army, and crossed over to the other side in
safety.4 When Bhimdeva heard the news of the Sultin's
approach he fled from the fort of Kanthkot where he
had taken refuge. The Sultiin took the fort, gave it up
to plunder 5 and resumed his march across C u t c l ~ .Here
~
heAwasled astray by a devotee of Somniith who had
offered to act as a guide, but, to avenge the desecration
of his deity, had intentionally brought the army to a
place where water could not be procured. After a few
days of hopeless wandering, the Sultzn was able to
extricate his army from this perilous situation and cross
over to Sind in safety.7
Gardizi, p. 87; and the Bombay Gqetteer, vol. i, pt i, p. 168.
Gardizi, p. 87; and Farrum, f. 2 0 b.
3 Ibid. ; and Ibnu'l-Aair, ix, 242.
4 Farrukhi, f. 20 b. He further says that it took the SulfZn
two days to cross it, and that "besides soldiers, more than 200,000
horses; camels and other beasts of burden crossed this arm of
the sea".
5 Ibid. Ibnu'l-AtNr, ix, 242, adds that this fort was at a distance
of 40 far.ra&b or about 140 miles from SornnHth.
6 Firihta, p. 33, takes the Sultan from here again to AnhalwHrH, but this is contradicted by Gardizi, FarrukJi and Ibnu'lAthir .
7 Farruk&, f. 25 a; 'Awfi, f. 179 a; Majma'u'l-Ans~b, f. 239 a;
Tab. N@.p. 8 2 ;and F~tflbu's-Salgtin,f. 3 8 b. See also the Bornbuy
Gaxetteer, v, I 4.
I
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The Sultan then marched to Mansfira.I =afif,2 the
carmathiah ruler, fled across the river and took refuge in
a date-palm forest. The Sultan sent some of his officers
after him, who surrounded his camp and put many
of his followers to death.3
The Sultan then continued his march along the river
Indus to M u l t ~ nbut owing to the barren-nature of
the country and the hostilityof the Jats who inhabited
the surrounding country and hung upon his rear, his
army suffered great hardships and many of the soldiers
and beasts of burden perished.4 After a long and weary
march, the Sultiin reached a a z n a on 10th Safar, 4175
(2nd April, rok).
The expedition to Somnath is one of the greatest
feats of military adventure in the history of Islam. The
news of this victory sent a wave of joy all over the
Muslim world, and the delighted Caliph heaped titles
and honours on the Sultan,
- - his sons and his brother?
Like many other heroes, Sultan Mahmiid became
transformed into an almost mythical figure and
generations of enthusiastic authors krroundea his name
with a huge literature of fanciful stories which were
intended to glorify him as a king and a warrior.7 The
Mansiira was founded on the old site of the town of
Brilhmanilbiid, about 43 miles north-east of Haidariibiid, Sind. See
ArchaeologicalStlrvgof India, Anntlal Reports, I 90 3-4, pp . I 3 2 e t seq.
2 Farrukhi, f. 2 I a, is the only contemporary writer to mention
his name. See also E. and D. i, 216.
3 Ibid.; and Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 242. It is alleged in Ttlljfattl'lKirZm (E. and D. i, 482) that cAbdu'r-RazzPq, wazir of Sultan
Mahmiid, conquered Bhakkar, Siwistan and Thatta and turned
the Arabs out of Sind, but there is no authority for this statement.
None of the wazirs of the Sultiln was named 'Abdu'r-Razziiq.
4 Gardizi, p. 87.
5 Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 243.
6 Gardizi, pp. 87-8. Sultan Mahmiid received the title of
Kabftl'd-Dawlab wa'l-IJ~z~,
Mas'iid Sbib~btl'd-Dawlahwa Jam~ltl'lMillah, Muhammad, ~al~ltl'd~ a & b wa Jam~ltl'l-MiNab, and
Yfisuf, 'Adudu'd- Dawlab wa Mtl'ayyidt/'l-Millah.
7 See Appendix M for some of these stories. See also eadfqah
of Hakirn SanP'i, Kullbyzt of 'Attar, 'Awfi's Jaw~mi'u'l-VikgZt,
and other story books.
I
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idol of Somngth itself perished but it immortalised the
name of Sultin Mahmtid. I

In the beginning of the year 418' (March 1027)~
Sultsn Mahmtid set out for Multin to punish the J%ts,3
who had harassed his army during his return march
from Somniith. He resolved to fight them on the river
and ordered the construction of 1400 boats, each of
which was armed with three iron spikes, projecting one
from the prow and two from the sides. Each boat
carried 20 archers, who, besides bows, arrows and
shields, were armed with hand-grenades and naphthaballs. This flotilla was launched on the river Indus.4
I DiwHn Ranhodji Amarji, Diwiin of JiinHgadh State, in his
work entitled TaYrf&-i-Soratb, J. Burgess's translation, p. I I I,
says that when Sultan Mahmiid demolished the temple of SomnPth,
"it so offended the MahPrHja Mandalika, who was a protector
of his own religion, that he marched with Bhim Deva, the Rija
of Gujarst, in pursuit.. . .The Muhammadans did not make a stand
and fled; many of them were slain by Hindu scymitars and prostrated by Rgjput war-clubs, and when the sun of the RPja's
fortune culminated, Shlh Mahmud took to his heels in dismay
and saved his life, but many of his followers of both sexes were
captured.. .
This account is not based on any work known to exist, arid
is, on the face of it, fictitious.
2 Gardizi, p. 88. Almost all the later writers who mention
this expedition place it in the year 417 (1026). Ibnu'l-At_hir, ix,
243, has erroneously made this expedition a sequel to the one
against SomnPth.
j According to al-Biriini, ii, 104, these Jats were the worshippers of the linga. In E. and D. ii, 477, they are incorrectly
called the inhabitants of the Jiid hills, i.e. the Salt Range in the
P u n j ~ b .According to J. Burgess, Arcbaelogical S m e o~f Western
India, ii, 194, they were the Bhatis of Bhatnair who had migrated
to Sind. M. Reinaud, Mhoire stlr I'Inde, p. 272 (E. and D. ii, 477),
quotes a passa e from Ibnu'l-Athir to the effect that these JPts
had invaded t e principality of Mansiira and had forced the
Muslim ruler of that place to abjure his religion, but there is no
authority for this statement in the original.
4 Gardizi, p. 88.
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The JHts also made great preparations for the struggle
and, after sending their families and effects to a distant
island in the river, they are said to have brought 4000
boatsJ properly manned and equipped for the fight.
The Sultan blocked the upper course of the river with
his flotilla of boats and posted two strong detachments
of cavalry supported by elephants to guard the banks
of the river. The two fleets met and a desperate conflict
ensued. The Jiits fought bravely but most of their
boats that approached the Muslim fleet were overturned and sunk on their first impact with the projecting spikes.' The Sultan gained the day and the Jats
were beaten. Some of them tried to escape by land,
but on approaching the banks of the river, they were
assailed by the Turkomiins whom the Sultan had posted
there and were driven back into the river. The victors
now followed them to the places where they had deposited their valuables, killed many of them and captured large spoils.
The SultHn returned to a a z n a about the beginning
of summer 4184 (June-July 1027).
The number of boats seems to be exaggerated.
SO in Gardizi, p. 89, but it is difficult to understand how
they could overturn the boats of the enemy without overturning
their own boats.
3 Gardizi is the only contemporary author to give an account
of this expedition. Farruhi, f. 36 a, has a passing reference to
this expedition, thus :
I

2

"I have seen the catching of water-fowls and fish in the river,
(but) thou hast hunted black lions (the JPts) in the river this
year."

C H A P T E R IX

THE CLOSING DAYS

strong constitution of S u l t b Mahmiid was
Tweakened by the constant strain' of intense fatigue
and hardships to which he had been exposing himself
in his numerous wars, particularly his summer campaigns in India. It appears that he contracted malaria
during his expedition against the Jats in 418' (1027).
This became chronic and developed into consumption
accompanied by diarrh0ea.l For two years he suffered
from this malady,3 but he would not yield to it and
endeavoured to conceal his ill-health from his people.
In spite of the warning of physicians who advised complete rest, he persisted in carrying on his daily routine.
He held court as usual, and gave audience twice a
day.4 He chased the Seljuks out of Qurgsiin, proceeded against Raiy, and by swift marches repressed
the insubordination of Minfichihr. He did not miss
even his annual tour in the empire, and spent the
summer of 420 (1029) in Q u r i i s ~ nand the following
winter at Balh. 5 The climate of B a l a , however, did not
agree with him and he returned to a a z n a . He arrived
there about the middle of Rabi' ii 42r6 (about zznd
April, ~ o j o )but
, the change of climate did not effect
any improvement in his condition, and after a week of
HE

I Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 2 2 0 a, says that he contracted his last
illness during one of his expeditions to India.
2 Ibid. Gardizi, p. 92, says that the Sultin had consumption
(2,). It is probable that his malaria developed into tuberculosis
of the intestines.
g Ibnu'l-Ahir, ix, 281.
4 Ibid.; Gardizi, p. 92; and FarrulcJi, f. 41 b.
5 Gardizi, p. 92.

6 Ibid.
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suffering, he passed away at 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
on Thursday, zjrd Rabi' ii, 421' (30th April, ~ o j o )at
,
the age of fifty-nine years.? He was buried the same
evening at the time of the 'a& prayer in the FirGzi
garden, which was his favourite pleasure-resort.3
During his long illness, the SultHn showed marvellous
powers of endurance, and refused to lie in bed like a
sick man. He sat day and night propped up with
pillows, and breathed his last in this posture.4
The end of Sultiin Mahmfid was in harmony with
his life-a
monument of self-reliance, personal intrepidity, contempt of danger and defianceof obstacles.
He died as he had lived. He defied even Death.
A short time before his death, the Sultiin ordered the
royal jewels and precious stones to be displayed in his
presence. He saw before him seventy ratIs of them
124

I Baihaqi, p. 12; Gardizi, p. 92; and Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi,
f. 220 a. This date is inscribed on the sarcophagus of Sultan
Mahmiid. See Syria, vi, 61-90 ;and JASB. xii, 76-7.
2 Sixty-one years, according to lunar reckoning.
3 Baihaqi, p. 12; and Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 220 a.
Sultan Mas'iid erected a magnificent mausoleum over the
tomb of his father and settled rich endowments on it. See
Baihaqi, p. 310.The memory of the Sultan was cherished with
great reverence, and even 'Alii'u'd-Din, " the world-incendiary ",
spared his tomb from the indiscriminate devastation with which
he visited Qazna in the following century. His tomb has, however, suffered from the ravages of his Muslim admirers, who for
ages have resorted to it for the purpose of seeking divine grace
and have carried away to their homes fragments of wood or
handfuls of earth as keepsakes; from the sacrilege of the savage
hordes of Hulagii Khan; and, in more recent times, from the
misguided enthusiasm of Lord Ellenborough, who, believing that
its gates were those of the temple of Sornnath which the Sultgn
was supposed to have carried away, ordered them to be removed
and brought back to India. The dilapidated ruins of what was
once a grand edifice stand out on the plain, about one mile from
the town of Ghazna, and bear silent testimony to the mutability
of human greatness.
4 Gardizi, p. 9 2 ; Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 28 I ; and Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi,
f. 220 a.
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(about as many pounds avoirdupois) arranged in glittering rows;' and, possibly the terrible drama of a
lifetime-the burning towns, the ruined castles, the
fields of battle seething with blood, the yells of
frightened fugitives and the groans of dying wretches
mingled with the clatter of victorious arms-all rose
in a ghastly vision before his troubled soul. A pang
of remorse shot through his heart; tears trickled down
his cheeks; and he wept bitterly.2
His dying moments must have been rendered more
painful by a presentiment that the huge empire, built
up at the cost of so much suffering and bloodshed, was
tottering to its fall. On the distant horizon, his keen
eye could discern a dark cloud, the harbinger of a
threatening storm :for the Seljuks, whom in a moment
of weakness he had permitted to settle in Ourlsiin,3
were gathering force with ominous rapidity. The
stupendous achievement of a life of vigorous warfare
appeared to be crumbling away as the great Sultiin
lay on his death-bed.
Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 220 a.
Sib! Ibnu'l Jawzi, f. 220 a, citing as-SHbi's Dbail, says that
when the Sultan saw the precious stones he wept bitterly. Later
writers, like Mir-Khwind, attribute this weeping to the pangs of
sorrow which they suppose the Sultiin felt at the prospect of
leaving all these treasures behind and accuse hlm of a sordid love
of mammon for not having given away a portion of these precious
stones to the poor; but as the SultHn was well-known among his
contemporaries for his generosity, my interpretation of his grief
is more probable because it is more consistent with the facts of
his life.
3 Tab. N@.p. 119.
I
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Part Three
CHAPTER X

T H E A D M I N I S T R A T I V E S Y S T E M OF
SULTAN M A H M ~ D

key-note of the new social and political order
that Islam created was the principle which affirmed the indefeasible equality of man and man. This
principle was maintained in practice by the immediate successors of the Prophet Muhammad, but, with
the extension of the boundaries of Islam, it underwent a sad metamorphosis by the interaction of the
political theories of the conquered races, so that
eventually the democratic government of the early
days of Islam was superseded by an absolute and
hereditary monarchy based on the model of the one
which the Arab arms had overthrown in Persia; and
although a mockery of an election was stdl held when
a new Caliph ascended the throne, Muslim government henceforth became synonymous with autocracy
and despotism.

T

HE

Sulpn Mahmfid, like his former overlords, the
SiimPnids of BuBara, was an autocrat of the most
absolute kind: "the Shadow of God on Earth". He
was the supreme legislative, judicial and executive
authoritv in the empire and had the Power of life and
death o;er his subjects.I
The position of the Sultan was no sinecure since the
A

I 'Utbi, p. 5 . For the powers of a king see Baihaqi, pp. 108-1 2 0 ;
'Utbi, p. 5 ; ath-Tha'glibi, Arba' Rasz'il, p. 160; Ibn Qutaiba,
'UytSnu71-Akdb~r,
p. 3 ; and Siyz~atN ~ m a b p.
, I 10.
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stability and efficient working of a medieval state
depended to a great extent on the personality of the
autocrat at its head. The whole life of Sultiin Mahmiid
was an untiring application to hard work, and although
the wazir was officially responsible for the smooth
running of the machinery of the state, the SulfPn nevertheless personally supervised every department of
government, I and was, by his extraordinary ability,
able to control and check the laxity in administration
which was habitual to his officers. Whenever any act
of tyranny, peculation or extortion was brought to
his notice, he inflicted punishment on the offenders.
His frequent marches across the length and breadth
of his empire continually reminded his distant provincial officers of their vigilant master at w n a .
The Sulpn kept a watchful eye on the doings of the
high dignitaries of the empire, particularly his military
commanders; and being only too f a d i a r with what
ambition could dictate to a warrior who had at his
command the revenue of a province and the mercenary
valour of Turkistin, he did not allow them to hatch
dubious designs in the isolation of their distant provinces. It was thus only by means of ceaseless energy
that the SultPn could maintain peace and order in his
vast empire and keep under control his haughty and
restless nobility, in an age when, by the frequency of
its occurrence and the success which had usually
attended it, rebellion had acquired the sanctity of a
well-established custom.
The Sult5n was his own commander-in-chief and
either personally led all the campaigns or directed them
from the capital. He constituted the highest court of
appeal for his empire and dealt out impartial justice to
high and low alike.' He exercised a general supervision over the working of an efficient and wellorganised system of spies and news-writers who kept
I

'Utbi, p. 304.

2

Baihaqi, p.

182.
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him informed of the doings of the state officials and
provincial governors. The SultHn personally directed
foreign policy and himself dictated all important correspondence. He himself madeall the higherappointments
and consulted the ministers only as an additional source
of information regarding the candidates. He was a
keen judge of merit in men as is shown by the subsequent career of numerous officers of his choice.
The Sultiin was also a judge of literary merit, and,
surrounded by a host of poets and men of letters, he
distributed money unstintingly among them in proportion to their worth. He was, in short, the centre
round which revolved all the activities of the state.
THE COUNCIL

The Sultan was not bound to consult his ministers
in state affiirs,~but in practice he followed the divine
commandment which bids Muslims consult each other
in all matters.2 Whenever he was confronted with a
serious situation, he called a council of all the important
civil and military officers to hear their opinion and
advice. The proceedings of the council which he called
to consider the situation created by the assassination
of his brother-in-law, Abu'l-'Abbas, the awirizm&ah,
have been preserved and furnish an excellent specimen
of the arbitrary ways of the Sulizn. When all the important civil and military officers were assembled, the
Sultan addressed them thus :
"What should be done in regard to KJwiirizm, the
people of which have behaved outrageously by assassinating my brother-in-law, their king? Unless the
regicides are apprehended and punished, I cannot escape
the reproaches of the neighbouring monarchs, who w d
cease to put any faith in my friendship. To declare war
on the regicides is to run great risks, as they have a
I

Baihaqi, p. 266.

2

S i y d ~ a Ndmah,
t
p. 84.
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large and well-equipped army, and the chances of
battle might go against us. On the other hand, if
Khwirizm is conquered, it will have to be placed under
a trustworthy officer, as it is a vast country and is
contiguous to the territory of our enemies; but in that
case the meagre revenue of Q w i r i z m will not suffice
for the expenses of administration. I am unable to
decide in this dilemma : what say you?"I
The wazir was expected to speak first but being
afraid of declaring his mind before the Sultin, he endeavoured to shift the responsibility to the commanders
of the army on the plea of their better knowledge of
militarv affairs. They in their turn waived the responsibility by contending that their duty was "to do and
die" in the service of their lord, the Sultin. Thus
cornered, the wazir tried to evade the question. The
Sultin was furious and unceremoniously dismissed his
counsellors, thus: "Avaunt, you cowards. It is not
your desire that my kingdom should expand. I will
myself decide upon the best course of action".^
The Sultgn was prepared to hear only that advice
which was acceptable to him,^ whde his counsellors,
afraid of provoking his anger if their advice proved
disastrous, spoke in a guarded manner. Thus the
council was nothing more than a deliberative and consultative body at best, and the Sultin was not bound
either to ask or accept its advice.3 The prerogative
of an Eastern prince was "not circumscribed, either in
right or in fact, by the power of the nobles, the freedom
of the commons, the privileges of the church,. . .or
the memory of a free constitution".
A&rn7Z- wqat-2, ff. 9 j b-99 a.
Baihaqi, p. 3 30. In Qahdr MaqdIa, p. 58, kings are compared
to children, and it is laid down as a condition of service under
them that one should speak according to their wish.
3 Baihaqi, p. 266.
I
2
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T H E F I V E MINISTERS

The kingdom of a a z n a , being a dependency of
Bukhirii in its earlier days, was administered as a part
of the Siminid empire. Sultan Mahmiid adopted and
continued the system of administration which was already in operation, without making any appreciable
alterations or improvements in it. He had five important ministers,~who were in charge of (a) Diwini-Wizirat or Finance Department, (6) Diwin-i-'Ard or
War Department, (c) Diwin-i-Risilat or Correspondence Department, (d) Diwiin-i-&u@-i-Ihrif-i-Mamlukat or Secret Service Department, and (e) Diwin-iWikilat or Household Department.2
METHOD OF THEIR APPOINTMENT

Every appointment in the state was a matter of contract, and before assuming charge of his office an
officer had to enter into a mawada'a, or covenant,
with his royal master.3 The terms of the covenant
differed with the nature and importance of the office.
O n his appointment as wazir in 422 (1031) Ahmad b.
Hasan al-Maimandi prepared the draft of his muwida'a,,
I Narshakhi, p. 24, gives a list of some of the Diwiins under
the Sgmiinids, e.g. the DiwPns of 'Amidu'l-Mulk, Siiub-i-Shurta,
Marnluka-i-aiis, Muhtasib, etc., but Diwgn-i-'Ard is omitted
from this list.
2 See Jubhtl'l-A'&,
ii. 45 j-92, iv, 14-67, for the constitution
of the M e r e n t Diwans in the Muslim states of a later period.
3 Baihaqi, p. 3 26.
4 This mwdda'a contained the following important conditions :
(a) That the Sultan would overlook Ahmad's bona-fide errors of
judgment in the execution of his duties, (b) that the Sultan would
not give credence to evil reports against him, (c) that the War
and the Household Departments would work under his general
supervision, (d) that the Sultiin would not allow the deputies of
princes and provincial governors to extort money from his
subjects, and (e) that the Sultan would leave to A h a d the
appointment of the deputies of the chief Secret Agents and
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in which he specified his own rights as against the
Sult2n and other ministers and high officials, and tried
to secure a promise from Sultiin Mas'iid to allow him
a free hand in the administration of the country. After
this he submitted it to Sultiin Mas'iid, who appended a
note of approval to each clause and promised to support him in all admmstrative measures. A b a d then
wrote at the bottom of this document an elaborate
oath of loyalty to Sultiin Mas'iid and handed it over
to the Dawgt-Diir (Record Keeper) for safe custody.
After this formal ceremony Mas'iid invested A b a d
with the robes of his office and declared him his deputy
in all matters.' Other ministers were appointed in the
same manner in consultation with the wazir, after careful
consideration of the relative merits of the candidate^.^
The important offices in the state were not the
monopoly of any particular class and were open to any
one who had the necessary qualitications.3 The Sultiin
did not maintain the distinction which Ni@rnu'l-Mulk
later advised, of never giving an office to Nadims
(boon-companions),4 some of whom rose to the highest
positions in the state. A regular hierarchy of officials
was thus established and a man who entered the service
as a clerk might rise to the position of a wazir in the
course of tirne.5
the Masters of the Post. See A-adru'l- Wqarri, ff. 107 a-I I I a ;and
Fasihi, ff. 340 b-344 b. Cf. also Baihaqi, pp. 820--I,for another
mmdpa'a between Sultiin Mas'iid and h s wazir w a d b.
'Abdu's-Samad.
I Baihaqi, pp. 177-8.
2 Ibid. pp. 416, 4.53, j04.
J As a matter of fact, however, the Persians had complete
control of the civil administration of the empire, which sometimes
annoyed the Sulmn (A&ru'/- Wqard, f. I o I a), but neither the fiery
Arab nor the illiterate TurkomHn was a serious rival to the diligent
and obsequious Persian. Consequently all the wazirs and heads
of different DiwZns were of that nationality.
4 Siycisat Ninzah, p. 82.
5 Baihaqi, p. 166.
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WAZIR:HIS

QUALIFICATIONS

The qualifications requisite for a wazir were a fertile
brain and a facile pen, coupled with kifqat, i.e. competency to deal with a situation as it arose, and vast
experience of administrative work.' Ahmad b. Hasan
al-Maimandi, the famous wazir of S u l t h Mahmtid, was
at different times Tax-collector, Head of the Correspondence Department, Accountant General, and Head
of the War Department, before his elevation to this
important office.
DUTIES OF T H E W A Z ~ R

The wazir was directly in charge of the Diwzn-iWizzrat or Finance Department., He usually appointed
the 'Amils for different provinces4 who collected the
state revenue with the help of a large staff of officials
and deposited it in the provincial treasury without
making any deductions from it for salary, etc.5 The
revenue for each province and its sub-divisions was
assessed beforehand and when the %mils had paid their
collections, the balance, if any, was debited to them.
After the payment of the salary of the local army and of
any cheques issued by the S u l t h or the wazir, the surplus
in thelocal treasury was transferred by the Szhib-i-Diwzn,
who was the chief civil officer in t h i province, into the
central treasury at a a z n a , and a copy of the balancesheet was kept in the Dzr-i-Istifii6 or Account Office.
The Mustawfi-i-Mamzlik, or the Accountant General,
was responsible to the wazir and kept an account of all
the items of income and expenditure.
I ~ - d z b ~ ~ f.
l -36~b.~ ~ ~ k ,
2 'Utbi, p. 271; and A-&zruYl-Wqar~,
f. 88 a.
3 Baihaqi, p. 663; and Adzb~l'l-Mt/lik,
f. 36 a.
4 A&zruYl~ q a r if., 89 a.
j Siycisat Nr~mah,p. 206.
6 Baihaqi, p. I 4 j ; and A&drt/'l- Wzqarz, f. I I 4 b.
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The revehue was usually collected in cash but payments in kind were also permitted. The huge quantities
of grain and large numbers of sheep which were thus
collected1 were stocked for the use of the Sultln when
he travelled through the empire,' or were distributed
among the sufferers in times of famine.3
All revenue due to the state was considered to be
the first charge on the property of every individual
concerned in its collection or payment, and no measure
was regarded as too severe when the balance had to be
recovered from a defaulting 'Amil or a fraudulent Siihibi-Diwiin. As the ultimate responsibility for the collection of the revenue rested with the wazir, he exacted
the government dues in case of defalcation by torture
or by the sale of the defaulter's property.4 If the wazir
himself incurred the displeasure of the Sultiinyall such
arrears were recovered from him in a similar manner.5
The chief permanent sources of income were the
land revenue, ;he xakcit or 21 per cent. tax on propertyy6
tribute and presents from the feudatory princes, the
produce of the gold7 and silver mines8 and the duties
2 Ibid. p. 146.
Baihaqi, pp. 144-5.
3 'Utbi, p. 247.
4 Baihaqi, p. 146. Farru&i, f. 185 a, in a qasida in praise of
Hasanak, wazir of Sultiin Mahmiid, says : "Tomorrow when he
(the wazir) demands an account from the Sult2n7s 'Amils, their
extortions will become manifest. The money which they have
t
and will
embezzled, he will recover from them to t h ~ l a s ding,
send them to prison". The defaulting 'Amils were lashed,
placed on the rack, or had their hands and feet amputated, and
sometimes soldiers were ordered to recover the arrears from
them. The only justification for such harsh and even brutal
measures was that, in those days of slow communication, it would
have otherwise been impossible for the government to make
itself feared by dishonest officials in remote parts of the empire.
j A&2ruYl-Wqarq f. 8g a.
6 Siyrisat Nrimah, p. 20.
7 There was a gold mine in Sistin (Gqida, p. 39j), to which
there is also a reference in aihnl~mah.
8 There were some silver mines in the vicinity of Panjhir.
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on the huge amount of trade that passed between
China, Turkistsn and India, and Khurlsiin, 'Irsq and
Syria.' This income, which could have barely sufficed
for the expenses of government and the magnificent
court of the SultZn, was supplemented by the rich
spoils captured in successful wars, especially the expeditions to India.
In times of drought or when a province was harried
by the enemy, the wazir usually remitted the land
revenue2 and issued loans to the cultivators to enable
them to buy seed and cattle. 3
As the deputy of the Sultiin, the wazir exercised a
general supervision over all the departments of government and the administration of justice.4 He held court
daily, till the time of the afternoon prayer, for the redress
of grievances5 and constituted the court of first instance
in all cases involving important fiscal questions?
THE POSITION OF THE W A Z ~ R

Sultgn Mahmfid is credited with the statement that
wazirs are thk enemies of kings;7 and, if a wazir was
not an enemy, he soon came to be regarded as such
by reason of the jealousy and suspicion which a
domineering monarch naturally felt for an ambitious
m i n i ~ t e r . The
~ position of the wazir was precarious
I Most of the articles of luxury used by the Sultan and his
noblemen were imported from abroad. Al-Maqdisi gives a
list of the chief imports and exports of the Islamic countries.
The vastness of the empire itself gave great impetus to trade,
because there were fewer rulers to whom the merchants passing
through their territories had to pay duties on merchandise.
2 G a b a Maqda, pp. 18-19.
3 'Utbi, p. 3 2 I ; and Si_yrisatNdmab, p. I 8.
4 Adcsbu'l-Mulzik, f. 3 6 b.
5 Baihaqi, pp. 181, 297.
6 Qabdr Maqda, pp. 18-19.
7 A&dru'l- Wzqari, f. 94 a.
8 Adr36u'l-Mulik, f. 39 a.
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and beset with danger. He was invariably the scapegoat of the Sultan's wrath at the failure of any of his
schemes. He was a buffer between the S u l t b and his
people, and had to bear the caprices of the one and
the hatred of the other. A competent wazir was particularly disliked by the nobility of the empire because
he exercised a check on their ambition, and consequently they availed themselves of every opportunity
to bring him into disgrace with the Sultan. The unpopularity of the wazir was thus usually in direct proportion to his efficiency and enthusiasm in safeguarding
the interests of his master.
SULTAN
Abu'l-'AbbHs Fad1 b. Ahmad, the first wazir of
Sultiin Mahmtid, was the Sahib-Barid of Marv under
the Siimanids. At the request of Subuktigin, Arnir NGh
sent him to Ni&iipiir in 3 8 5 (991) as wazir of Mahmiid,
who at that time was in command of the troops of
Khuriisiin. Fad1 managed the affairs of the expanding
empire of Sultan Mahmfid with great tact and ability.
He was not, however, a great scholar, and during his
wazirate all official corres~ondencewas carried on in
Persian.' About 404 (101 ;) he was charged with extortion, but instead of answering the charge he voluntarily went to prison, in spite of the remonstrances of
his friends. The Sultiin was so annoyed at this that he
let him remain there. He died the same year during the
absence of the SultHn on the expedition to Nandana.'
Shamsu'l-Kufat Abu'l-Q~sim Ahmad b. Hasan al~a%andi, the successor of Abu'l-'Abbas Fadl, was a
man of great scholarship and vast experience in the
work of administration. He was a foster-brother of
Sultiin M a b t i d and had been brought up with him.3
THE

WAZTRS

OF THE

'Utbi, p. 273 ; and A&ir~'i-Wqarz, ff. 88 a, 90 a.
2 'Utbi, pp. 265-71 ; and A&iru71-Wzqar~,ff. 88 a-89 b.
3 Afhdru'l- ~ t q a r d f.
, 8 g b.
I
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Before his elevation to the wazirate in 405 (IOI~),he
had occupied at different times the important posts of
Sihib-i-Diwin-i-KhurisinY
Mustawfi-i-Mamilik and
'Timil of the provinces of Bust and Rukhkhaj. Shortly
after taking office he ordered Persian to be replaced
by Arabic in all official corresp~ndence.~He was a
strict disciplinarian and did not tolerate any evasion
of duty or departure from the usual official procedure.2
He was very exacting in his dealings with the dignitaries
of the empirey3 with the result that many of them
became his enemies and intrigued to bring about his
fall. In 416 (1025) he was dismissed and sent as a
prisoner to the fort of Kiilanjar in southern Kachmir
hills.4 After the death of Sultiin Mahmiid, Mas'iid again
appointed him wazir in 422 (I 03 I). He died in Muharram 4245 (December 103 2).
Ahmad was a scholar of great reputation and some
of his official endorsements have passed into proverbs
for their terseness. ti
Ahmad was succeeded in office by Abii 'Ali Hasan
b. Muhammad b. 'Abbis, commonly known as Hasanak.
He had been in the service of Sultin Mahmiid since
his childhood and had gradually risen to the position
of ra'is of Nidipiir.7 In 414 (1023) he went on a
pilgrimage to Mecca8 and while returning received a
khd'at from the Fltimid Caliph al-Zlhir, which so
offended al-Qidir Bi'llih the 'Abbisid Caliph that he
denounced him as a Carmathian and demanded his
execution, but the SultHn appeased the Caliph by
136

'Utbi, pp. 272-3 ; and A & ~ r d / - ~ z q a rff.~ 88
, a-89 b.
3 Ibid.
SiyZ.sat Ndmah, p. 206.
4 Baihaqi, p. 2 I I ; A-&ruYl- Wzqar~,f. 105 b.
5 Baihaq?, pp. 447-5 I ; and Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 294.
6 Chahcir Maqda, p. 19. For an account of his life, see my
a r t i c l g ' ~ 1 - ~ a i m a n"d iin Ency. of Idam.
7 'U)bi, pp. 329-33.
8 Balhaqi, pp. 209-12; Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 239; and Ibn Jawzi,
f. 172a. Cf.infra, p. 16j.
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sending the &/'at to Ba&did to be burnt. In 4161
(~orj)the Sultsn appointed him wazir in place of
Ahmad. The ~ L l t i nwas well-disposed towards him,2
and so great was his power that he occasionally
offended and sometimes even insulted prince Mas'fid
with impunity., When Mastad ascended the throne
Hasanak was tried on the old charge of being a Carmathian and was put to death in 4224 (1031).

The next important minister of the Sultgn was the
'&id or Siihib-i-Diwiin-i-'Ard,s who was ;he head of
the Military Department. He was generally an officer of
distinction and proved merit. The qualifications requisite for this post were those of a civilian rather than
a general, viz. capacity for organisation and executive
work and general familarity with military affairs.

Besides the wazir, the 'Arid was the chief adviser
of the Sultan in military matters? His main duty was
to look after the welfare of the soldiers and to see
that the army was maintained at a high standard of
efficiency. He annually reviewed the army in the plain
of aiibahgr in the vicinity of Lhazna, 7 when all the
cavalry in full armour, the infantry under its commanders and the elephants in their rich trappings,
passed in a line before him.8 The Sultiin himself occasionally attended these reviews to satisfy himself that
the army was properly looked after., The 'Arid or his
2 A&riru91- Wtqari, f. I I I a.
Baihaqi, pp. 210-11.
4 Ibid. pp. 208-10.
Baihaqi, pp. 208, 210.
5 In E. and D. ii, 73, sughl-i-'Ard is incorrectly translated
"the business of reporting matters ".
7 Ibid. pp. 329-30, 6 2 5 .
6 Baihaqi, p. 100.
9 Gardizi, p. 80.
8 Farrukhi, f. 41 b.
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assistant, the Nii'ib-i-'Ard, paid the bistgi~zi,i.e. quarterly
salary, to the troops from the provincial treasury and
submitted the accounts to the wazir through the Dir-i1stifii.I The '&id kept a muster-roll of the soldiers
showing all losses by illness, retirement or warm2
A copy'bf the muster-ioll was deposited in the Correspondence Department for ready reference.3 The 'Arid
was further required to see that when the Sultin
travelled through the empire his camp was well supplied with provisions, fodder and other requirements
of the journey.4

In times of war, the 'Arid acted as the Quartermaster-General of the army. At different halting
stations he provided facilities to enable soldiers to
make necessary arrangements for provisions and transport. After a victory, the 'Arid supervised the collection of the booty which was divided in the presence
of the Sultiin.5 Articles of different kinds were brought
in lots, ialued by experts and distributed amGg
officers and soldiers in proportion to their r a n l ~ sbut
,~
precious stones, gold and silver, arms and elephants
to the value of one-fifth of the total spoils, were set
apart for the SultZn in accordance with the Muslim
Law. 7
I Gardizi, pp. 23-4; Baihaqi, pp. 402,484,619,644,68j, 818;
and Siyi.rat N h a h , pp. 92-3. The bistgrin? was paid in cash every
quarter, and sometimes annually.
2 Baihaqi, p. 532.
3 Ibid. p. 3 3 2
4 Usually traders accompanied the army and catered for the
soldiers. See 'Awfi, f. 166 b; and SiyZsat N~mab,p. 91.
5 FarrukM, f. 26 b.
6 Ibid. In Adibu'i-Mai~k, f. 113 a, it is stated that the share
of a foot-soldier was half of that of a mounted soldier.
7 Farrubi, f. I G b.
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THE ARMY

The army of the Sultiin consisted of cavalry, a
majority of which were two-horse troopers,I infantry,
the number of which was small because it was not so
swift and mobile, the body-guard of the Sultgn, and
elephants.
The body-guard of the Sultiin consisted chiefly of
slave^,^ who, from the nature of their position, were
considered to be more devoted to their master than
any other class of soldiers. They were under the
personal supervision of the Sultiin and had their own
separate commanders and administrative officers.3 Their
banner had the distinctive device of a lion and spears.,
The elephants, too, were under the direct control of
the Sultiin. 5 The elephant-drivers were mostly Hindiis
and their commander was called Muqaddam-i-Pilbiiniine6 The Sultzn personally reviewed the elephants
every year and ordered lean and thin ones to be sent
to India to recover their weight and strength.7 Almost
all the elephants had either been captured in Indian
wars or received as tribute from hind^ riijiis.*
N U M E R I C A L S T R E N G T H O F T H E ARMY

For lack of proper records it is impossible to ascertain exactly the numerical strength of the Sultiin's
Baihaqi, p. 3 I 3 ; Siykat N ~ m a b ,p. 106; and A&ru'lWzqarZ, f. roo a.
2 The slaves formed a pampered class in the state. They had
many opportunities of coming under the notice of the Sultan
and of giving proof of their merit. Whenever any important
appointment had to be made they were the first to be considered.
Most of the commanders in the service of the SultPn, like
Alt6nti&, Arslin Jgdhib and Qaritigin-i-Dawiti, were either
his own slaves or those of his father.
5 Ibid. p. 488.
4 Ibid. p. 329.
3 Baihaqi, p. 488.
7 FarrukJi, ff. 41 b, 97 b.
6 Ibid. pp. 29, 709.
8 Baihaqi, p. 709, gives ~oo,ooodirbems as the price of an
elephant .
I
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army. In 389 (999), when Mahmfid defeated 'Abdu'lMalik b. Nfih, the Siminid, at Marv, he was in command of at least 32,000 horse.' In 406 (1011-16) he
advanced to B a l h at the head of an army said to have
numbered ~oo,ooosoldiers,=while in 414 ( ~ o r j )when
,
he reviewed his army in the plain of a i b a h i r , "it was
54,000 in number, besides the garrisons in the outposts
of the empire" to guard the long frontier. The strength
of his army, therefore, in times of peace can be placed
roughly at ~oo,ooo, including both the cavalry and
infantry.3 In times of war, however, the number was
greatly swelled by the contingents supplied by feudatory
princes, fresh recruits, volunteers and local militia.4
The total number of the slaves was about 4000,s but
it is not known how many of these formed the bodyguard of the Sultiin. The number of elephants in his
army was approximately 1 ~ 0 0 . ~
The army was mainly recruited from Transoxiana,
but as the preponderance of any one element would
have been fraught with danger, Arabs, Af&ins, Dailamites, a u r i s i n i s , =firis and Indians were also enlisted.7 This not only acted as a check on the insubordination of any one of the different sections but also
served to create a spirit of emulation among them to
See supra, p. 44.
Baihaqi, p. 846.
3 Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 21 b, on the authority of as-Siibi.
4 Baihaqi, p. 3 3 r ;and &iru71- Wiqari, f. 99 b.
5 Baihaqi, p. 652; Tab. NZJ.p. 83; and Ftlt~bu's-Salqtin,f. 3 j b.
6 Farrukhi, f. 3 b. Gardizi, p. 80, says that their number in
414 (I 02 3) was I 3 00. Futib~l's-Salqtjn,f. 3 j b, says 2000. Farrukhi,
f. 7 a, also gives the names of some of the important elephants
of the Sultgn.
Every horse and camel in state service was branded to prevent
fraudulent musters. See Baihaqi, p. 7 j 2 ;and cbahir Maqila, p. 36.
7 There was a large number of Hindiis in the Sult3n7s army
and they lived in a separate quarter of Ghazna. Al-Ma'arri,
Ridatu'l-GJufr~in, p. I j 3, describes the scene of a Hindti woman's
saH in Ghazna.
I
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excel each other in courage and valour on the field of
battle.1
ORGANISATION A N D ADMINISTRATION
O F T H E ARMY

The military service under the Sultan was highly
organised. The Sul@n was his own commander-inchief. The next highest office under him was that
of the Commander of the troops of a u r l s i i n , which
was held throughout his reign by his brothers N a ~ and
r
Yiisuf successively. Besides this every province had a
commander of the local troops, who was usually a
Turkom~n.His duties were chiefly military but if the
province happened to be on the frontier, he was also required to collect the tribute from the neighbouring
feudatory rulers.2 The 'Arid was appointed in the same
manner as the wazir, but as an additional precaution
he was required to leave a son as a hostage at the
court of the Sultzn before he was invested with the
insignia of his office.3
Every provincial army had its own 'Arid4 whose
duties were on a small scale similar to those of the
S~hib-i-Diwln-i-'Ard. He had an assistant called Nl'ibi-'Ard and a Kat-&udi,s i.e. Quarter-master, to help
him in the administration of the army. The 'Arid or his
assistant drew money from the local treasury to disburse histga'nj to the troops? There was a SPhib-Barid,
or Master of the Post, attached to every army and his
duty was to report to the Sulyiin all matters of importance that occurred within his knowledge. 7
Service in the army was graded. The lowest officer
was the Qail-tiish, who was probably the commander
S&iirat Nimab, p. 92 ; and Qdbiir Nimab, p. I 76.
3 Ibid. pp. 3 28-9.
2 Baihaqi, p. 325.
5 Ibid. p. 421.
4 Ibid. pp. 145, 619.
6 Ibid. pp. 619, 818.
7 Ibid. pp. 332, 423.
I
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of ten horse. Above him were the Qz'id, who commanded a &ail, probably of one-hundred horse, the
Sarhang, who was the commander of five-hundred
horse, and the Hijib, who was the officer cornmandq
the j a i~ bor army,' while all the troops in a province
were, as already stated, under the command of the
provincial Sipiih-Siiliir. Promotion was given on the
strict principle of merit and efficiency, and even a
trooper could rise to the position of a commander in
course of time.
When proceeding on an expedition, every soldier
was required to make his own commissariat arrangementsz and received his salary in advance for the purpose, but if the expehtion was directed to a d i h n t
country, the Sultiin, as a measure of precaution, made
additional arrangements for the requirements of the
journey. 3
Every army had a separate magazine and armouryr,
and arms were distributed among the soldiery shortly
before the battle. 5

T H E CORRESPONDENCE DEPARTMENT

The Diwiin-i-Risiilat or Correspondence Department,
which has been called "the repository of secret^",^ was
placed under the charge of a tried and trusted servant
I The grades in the army are not given by any contemporary
writer. I have taken these details from occasional hints in
Baihaqi, pp. 23, 24, 36, 149, 332, 345, 353, 396, 397, 420, etc.;
Siydsat Nr~mah;and as-Subki, K i t ~ bMu'fdu'n-Ni'am, pp. 5 7 e t seq.
2 Baihaqi, pp. 629, 808; and Farrum, f. 111 b.
3 Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 241.
4 Baihaqi, p. 6. It is implied from Gardizi, p. 82, that at the
time of battle a separate armoury was placed behind each wing.
5 Baihaqi, p. 130. Farrukhi, f. 41 b, seems to suggest that the
soldiers were supplied with a uniform at the expense of the
state.
6 Jurbndhqnni, p. 3 0 ; and AI&~ru'l-W q a ~ f.
, 88 a.
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of advanced age and ripe experience.^ He was usually
a man of high literary attainments and great diplomacy
and tact. The nature of his duties was such as to make
him many enemies but he was invariably able to win
the regard of his fellow-officers by civility and complacent behaviour.2
The chief duty of the Sahib-i-Diwin-i-Risilat, or head
of the Correspondence Department, was to write the
Sulyiin's letters to the Caliph, foreign princes, local
governors and other state dignitaries. Important correspondence was dictated by the Sultgn himself, but in
ordinary matters he gave oral instructions to the head
of the Correspondence Department who communicated
them to the officers concerned. The confidential reDorts
of the governors, commanders, Mu&rifs and $bibBarids were deciphered by the Siihib-i-Diwin-i-Risllat
and submitted to the Sultiin.3
The Sghib-i-Diwiin-i-Risilat had an assistant and a
numerous staff of Dabirs or clerks who received
handsome salaries.4 The sons of Dabirs and Mustawfis
were usually taken into the office as unpaid probationers.5 Service in this department was graded
and vacancies were filled by promotions from lower
ranks?
The usual ofice hours were from I) or ro o'clock in
the morning to about 3 in the afternoon.7 Tuesday and
Abu'l-Fad1 Baihaqi, the author of Ta'riB-i-Mas'idi, was considered too young- for this -post at the age of forty-five. See
Baihaqi, p. 7 j 3.
2 See QabZr Maqda, pp. 12-13, for the qualifications of a
secretary.
3 Before proceeding to his post, every important officer was
supplied with a code language by the Sahib-i-Diwiin-i-Risnlat.
See Baihaqi, pp. j 41, 821.
4 Baihaqi, p. 166.
5 Ibid.
6 Abu'l-Fad1 Baihaqi entered the office as a Dabir and rose
to the position of Sahib-i-Diwiin-i-Risiilat in course of time.
I
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Friday were observed as holidays.' One clerk, however, always remained on duty to deal with cases of
emergency? Even when the Sultiin went out on a
pleasure trip, a clerk from the Correspondence Department was in attendance on him.3
T H E D E P A R T M E N T O F SECRET I N T E L L I G E N C E

The Diwiin-i-S
h ~ ~ - i - I ~ Z f - i - M a kat,
m l uor Department of Secret Intelligence,, was another important
branch of administration.5 The head of this department had numerous agents, called Mu&rifs, all over the
country. He was invariably able, by lavish grants of
money and promise of future favours, to induce the
trusted slaves and servants of important officers and
foreign princes to spy on their own lords. Persons of
both sexes served as spies and travelled to foreign
lands in disguise to collect useful information for the
SultZn.7 Sometimes an officer who had incurred the
disbleasure of the Sultin and had taken refuge at a
foreign court was received back into favour if he consented to act as spy on the confiding p r i n ~ e . ~
A large number of Mushrifs, called M ~ ~ i f z n - i Dargzh, were attached to the court and their duty was to
I Baihaqi, pp. I 86, 5 8 I ;and 'Awfi, f. 3 j 6 a, who calls Tuesday
"the navel of the week".
3 Ibid.
2 Baihaqi, p. 191.
4 In E. and D. ii, 74, Qu&l-i-ldrdf-i-Mamlukat is incorrectly
translated "the duty of controlling the financial affairs", and
Mufirif, " an accountant ". The term idrif literally means "observation from an eminence ".
j Baihaqi, p. 416, says that it was more important than
Diwgn-i-'Ard. InSiy~~atNrimah,p.
j 7, and Adribu'l-Mulfik, f. 40 b,
honesty and clear judgment are given as the qualifications requisite
for a Mu&rif. See also Barthold, p. 23 I.
6 Baihaqi, p. 846, says that the spies of Sultnn Mahmiid
"counted the very breaths of the KhPns of TurkistPn".
7 Ibid. pp. 493, j 2 2 ; and SiyZsat Ndmah, p. 68.
8 Baihaqi, p. 609.
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keep a sharp look-out on the doings of ministers and
courtiers.~Even the sons of the Sultiin did not escape
this secret surveillance and their most trusted slaves and
servants were usually in the pay of t h s department,^ but
sometimes the Sultiin was outwitted by the princes who
also had their secret agents among the confidential
servants of their father.3 There were numerous spies in
the household of the Sultiin and their reports were taken
down by special Mushrifs.4
This system of spying played some part in the daily
court-life. When the Sultan wanted to communicate a
verbal order to an officer, he usually sent two men, one
of them being a mu&rij on the other, to guarantee
that the message and its reply were correctly delivered. 5
The Muhrifs were appointed by the Sultiin in consultation with the Siihib-i-Diwiin-i-Is&iif-i-Mamlkat,
u
while their assistants were nominated by the wazir
from among those in whose loyalty and integrity he
had full confidence. ti They were paid handsome salaries
to preclude the danger of their being tempted to accept
the gold of the officers whose indscretions they were
expected to report.7
T H E P O S T A L S Y S T E M A N D OFFICIAL
NEWS-WRITERS

To assist in the transmission of news and reports of
spies, there was a regular official postal service throughout the empire. The Siihib-Barid or Master of the Post
I A&dru71- Wqarri, f. 96 b. The SultHn used to receive information of even the private meetings of his ministers.
2 Baihaqi, p. I 3 j .
3 Ibid. pp. 13j-8, 1643.
4 Ibid. p. 33 I.
5 Ibid. p. 812. In Addbu71-Mulik, f. 41 a, it is stated that there
used to be Mu&rifs whose duty was to see that provisions were
not stolen from the royal kitchen.
6 A&iruYZ-Wtqar~,f. I I O a.
7 Siyd.rat N ~ m a b p.
, j 7.
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at the headquarters of every province1 was the official
news-writer and his duty was to keep the Sultiin in
touch with everything of importance that happened in
the province, particularly the doings of the local officers
and commanders.2 It was a position of great trust and
responsibility and some of the wazirs, like Abu'l'Abbas Fad1 b. Ahmad and Abfi 'Ali Hasan b. Muhammad, had held this post before their elevation to the
wazirate.3 Like the Muhrifs, and for the same reasons,
the Sahib-Barid and his assistants were paid handsome
salaiies in cash.4 The Sahib-Barid submitted his reports
in a cipher which he had previously arranged with the
Sahib-i-Diwan-i-Risalat.
. .
5
All official correspondence, including the reports of
the Barids and Mu&ifs, was conveyed by Askudars or
mounted couriers, but important communications were
conveyed by special messengers7 who were usually
Arab horsemen. But this postal arrangement failed
when a local commander dified the cenyral authority.
In order to gain time, the rebel either forced the local
Sshib-Barid to send false reports or waylaid the official
courier and destroyed implicating documents. In such
circumstances, the Sahib-Barid managed to send information through secret agents who, disguised as
travellers, traders, Siifis or apothecaries, carried the
news-letter sewn into the saddle-cloth, or hidden in the
soles of their shoes or the handles of implements of
daily use specially made hollow for this purpose.9

*

Baihaqi, pp. 165, 423, 627.
2 Ibid. p. 346; Siyisat Nimah, pp. 57, 5 8, 65 ; and 'Awfi,
f. 319 a:
3 Balhaqi, p. I 66 ; and Jurbiiaqiini, p. 3 j 6.
j Baihaqi, pp. 541, 821.
4 S&7sat Nzmah, pp. j 7-8.
6 Ibid. pp. 425, 494. The important officers enjoyed the
privilege of using this service for their private communications.
7 Baihaqi, p. 139. These couriers were paid for each journey
in addition to their usual salary.
8 Ibid. p. 854.
9 Ibid. pp. 27, 493, 522, 523; and Siygsat Nimah, p. 68.
I
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T H E COMPTROLLER O F T H E HOUSEHOLD

The Snhib-i-Diwzn-i-Wikilat, or the Comptroller of
the household,^ was a man of established reputation
for honesty and integrity.2 Very little is mentioned
about him by the contemporary authors,3 probably
because the nature of his duties did not bring him
much in contact with the court and courtiers of the
Sultiin. The Wakil, as he was sometimes called, exercised supervision over the Master of the Revels, the
Royal Kitchen, the Royal Stables and the numerous
staff attached to the Sultin's palace.4 The Wakil was
also in charge of the private treasury of the Sultiin, and
distributed rations and salaries to his personal staff and
his body-guard. 5 Sometimes the Wakil also administered
the private estate of the Sultin (dba"-i-&hi..)which was
usually under a separate officer?
ADMINISTRATION O F JUSTICE

In an Islamic state the a b s t r a t i o n of justice was
theoretically the duty of the Caliph as the successor of
the Prophet. The Caliph was supposed to have delegated his powers to the rulers of Merent states who,
in their turn, appointed Qiidis to assist them in this
work by their expert knowledge of Muslim Law.7
Justice was thus administered on similar lines all over
the Muslim world. There was a Qii@ for every town
and a Qi@'l-Qudiit or Chief Qiidi for every p r o ~ i n c e . ~
As there are four important schools of jurisconsults
I
2

Baihaqi, p. 620;and Farrukhi, ff. 171 b,

192 b.

A&ar~'/-W . a r d , f. 109 a; S b d ~ aNZmah,
t
p. 8 I ;and Addbdl-

Mz//.zik,f. 42 b.
3 For his qualifications and duties, see Ad~b~'f-M~/iik,
f. 42 b;
and In&
.,
f. 10a, as given in Barthold, text^, p. 23.
4 Baihaqi, p. 173;S i y ~ ~Ndmab,
at
p. 81.
6 Baihaqi, p. 308.
j Farruhi, f. 171 b.
8 Baihaqi, p. 246.
7 Siyr~satNdmah, p. 54.
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among "the followers of the Sunna ",sometimes, when
their number justttied such a course, additional QPdis
representing each school were appointed to adjudicate
disputes between the followers of their particular school
of law.
The position of a Qii& was of particular importance
in the state. He was said to have power over "the life
and property of the Muslims".~ The QH&S
were paid
handsome salaries2 and were not removed from office
except for misconduct in the discharge of their duties.
The Qii&'s sentence was executed by officers of the
local governor and dsobedience to his summons was
severely punished.3
The procedure at the court of a Qii& was very
simple. There were no pleaders or lawyers, and the
Qsdi himself was the judge of the fact as well as of the
law. The parties to a case and their witnesses made
their statements, and the Qiidi formulated his judgment after careful consideration of the question. If the
law was not clear on the point at issue, the Qii& was
guided by equity, commonsense and precedents.
SultHn M a b i i d took great interest in the administration of justice in his empire,, and chose his Qiias from
among Muftis and Faqihs of established reputation for
learning and probity of character. When a QH& was
suspected of malpractices or partiality, the Sultgn personally investigated the matter and, if the charge was
proved, immedcltely dismissed the offender. 5
Besides the Qii&s, almost all the princes, wazirs,
commanders of the provincial armies and other high
officials6 decided cases which were either connected
with their own departments or did not involve any
SiyZsat Nrimab, p. 3 8.
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid. p. 40. For the numerous duties of a Qiidi, besides the
f. 42 a.
administration of justice, see SuI~h'l-M~llJk,
4 Siyrisat N&wah, p. 65.
5 Ibid. p. 77.
6 Baihaqi, pp. 40, I 8 I.
I
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intricate questions requiring expert know1edge of the
law. The Sultan himself held court daily and dealt out
impartial justice to all alike without distinction of rank
or position. He was accessible on such occasions even
to the humblest of his subjects and did all he could to
redress their grievances.
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT

The details of the provincial government are given
very sparingly, and all that can be gleaned from the contemporary writers has been mentioned in the preceding
pages. Generally speaking, the provincial government
was based on the model of the central administration.
There were three important branches of administration in a province: civil, military, and judicial. The
chief civil officer was called SPhib-i-Diwan.1 He was
in charge of the collection of revenue and was directly
responsible to the wazir.2 Under him were numerous
'Kmils whose duty was to collect revenue from the subdivisions of the province.3
The highest military officer in the province was the
commander of the provincial army., His duties and
functions have already been mentioned. The provincial
commander and the Sahib-i-Diwan worked independently of each other but in case of need one was required
to help the other. 5
The highest judicial officer in a province was the
Qga'l-Qudgt, who besides his duties as a judge supervised the administration of justice within his jurisdiction and saw that the QZas in the outlying towns
carried out their judicial functions ~atisfactorily.~
2 Siyti~atNcimab, p. I 5 o.
I Baihaqi, pp. 447, 5 5 9.
3 Baihaqi, pp. 3 5 2, 488 ; F a r r u ~ f., 41a; and Siyirat Nimllb,

pp. 18, 149.
4 Baihaqi, p. 496.
5 Ibid. pp. 3 25, 3 27.
6 Ibid. p. 246. Besides their judicial duties, the Qidis acted
as trustees of the property of orphans and of persons going
abroad on travels. See Siyaiut Ntimab, pp. 77-8.
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ADMINISTRATION O F THE TOWNS

Very little is known about the village institutions and
the government of the towns in the time of Sultiin
Mahmiid. Every town was protected by a fort, and the
commander of the fort, called Kotwiil, was the chief
military officer in the 1ocality.l The chief civil officer
in a town was the Muhtasib or Shihna who, in addition
to keeping peace and order within his jurisdiction, was
required to see that the foodstuffs were not adulterated,
that weights and measures were correct according to
the legal standard, that the artisans carried on their
trades without molestation, and that the Muslim Law
regarding public morality was not violated.2 Offenders
were apprehended and sent to the Amir-i-Haras,3 or the
Chief Jailor, for safe custody till they could be brought
for trial before a competent authority. There was a
paid Q a t i b whose duty was to lead the Muslims in
prayer and to read thekjqttba in the name of the Sultiin.4
Although municipal government was not knowh in
those times, there is evidence to show that the officials
and notables of the town were consulted in all matters
of importance concerning the town. 5
The religious and educational endowments in each
town were administered by a separate office called
Ishrif-i-A~qgf.~
The head of this office supervised the
collection and expenditure of the income from endowments.
I
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3
4
5
6

Baihaqi, pp.
Ibid. p. 664;
Baihaqi, pp.
Baihaqi, pp.
Ibid. p. 19.
Ibid. p. 308.

4, j, 8, 288.
'Utbi, p. 3 32; and Sbisat Nrimah, p. 41.
189, 197, 271, j38; and Siyisat Nimah, p. 121.
4, j .

CHAPTER X I

SULTAN MAHMDD

A N D HIS W O R K

U L T X N M A H M ~ D ,like other great men in history,
has his admirers as well as his detractors. Muslim
writers have attempted to elevate him to the position
of a saint and have even gone the length of attributing
miraculous powers to him, while some modern historians, who had a very superficial knowledge of his
career, have tried to depict him in such lurid colours
as to give him the character of a brigand chief who
took delight in plunder and bloodshed. Mahmiid was
neither the one nor the other. He was endowed with
remarkable qualities and an extraordinary military
genius.
Sultgn Mahmiid was a man of medium height, and of
a
and symmetrical build. He had a fine cornplexion, handsome face, small eyes and a firm, round
chin which was covered with a scanty beard.1
The Sultin was affectionate by nature as is shown
by the care that he bestowed on the education and
p;oper training of his sons, and the generosity with
which he treated his brothers. In mite of his inflexible
sternness, he was very considerate to his officers ; and
after his death they spoke of him in terms of affection.'
Those who incurred his displeasure, and even rebels,
were treated kindly and were not punished with anything worse than imprisonment.3 But his kind nature
never betrayed him into favouritism, and there is
nothing on record to suggest that he ever chose his
ministers for any other reason but their abilities.
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I Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 284; and Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 220 a, who
gives it as a quotation from as-SPbi. There is thus no truth in
the story about the ugly looks of the SultPn as given in Siyhat
Nimah, p. 44; and Gqida, p. 39j.
3 Ibid. p. 84.
r Baihaqi, pp. 69, 99.
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Sultzn Mahmiid was very kind to his relatives.
Ismii'il, his brother and rival to the throne, enjoyed
every consideration consistent with his position till he
was found to have been concerned in a plot against the
life of the Sultan; and then he was only sent away from
Ghazna to ~izjiininwhere he ended his days in peace.
His second brother Abu'l-Muzaffar Nasr was given the
highest military office in the empire, viz, the command
of the troops of Quriisiin, and the governorship of the
province of Sistiin, both of which he held till his death
in 4121(1021-22). His third brother Abii Ya'qiib Yiisuf,
who was still a child at the death of Subuktigin, was
brought up and educated with Mas'iid and Muhammad2
and, after the death of Nasr, was elevated to his rank
and position., In 417(1026) the Caliph conferred on
Yiisuf, probably at the instance of the Sultin, the title
of 'A&h'd- Dawlah wa Mu'@.'/- Millah.4'
Sultiin Mahmiid had seven sons, namely Ab6 Sa'id
Mas'Bd, Abii Ahmad Muhammad, Sulaimiin, Ismii'il,
Nasr, Ibrzhim and AbB Mansiir 'Abdu'r-Ra&d,s and
at least three daughters, one of whom was given in
marriage to Miniihihr, ruler of Tabari~tzn,~
another
named Zainab to Ya&iintigin, son of Qadir KhZn of
Kiishghar,7 and the third to 'Unsuru'l-Ma'ili Kaikg'iis
b. Diirii b. Qabiis, the author of the Dabs Na'mah.
The Sultan bestowed great care on the proper training
of his sons and exercised strict supervision over their
private life. His secret agents reported to him their
youthful peccadilloes, for which they were severely reprimanded. 9 Besides the usual literary education, they
were trained in the military arts of the times, and, to
give them experience of addistrative work, they were
Gardizi, p. 79.

Baihaqi, pp. I 2 3-4.
4 Gardizi, p. 88.
j Tab. Nd;. p. 88. 'Abdu'r-Rashid was the ruler of Ghazna
from 441 to 444 (1049-5 2).
7 Baihaqi, p. 61 j.
6 'Utbi, p. 279; and Baihaqi, p. 245.
9 Baihaqi, pp. I 34-7.
8 QZblSs N~mah,p. 4.
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3 Farruhi, f. I 19a; and Gardizi, p. 93.
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placed in charge of important provinces with capable
men as their wazirs. In 408 (1017-18) Mas'iid was
appointed governor of Heriit~and in 420 (1029) was
placed in charge of the newly conquered province of
Raiy.2 Muhammad was appointed governor of Jtizjanin after the death of Abii Nasr Muhammad, the
ruler of that province,3 and in 409 (1018) was entrusted with the administration of the empire during
the Sult%n7sabsence on the expedition to Kanauj .4
~ e r y ' l i t t l eis known about the private life of Sultan
Mahmtid, but it can be stated with certainty that he was
not tainted with the licentious sensualitv which often
disgraced the life of Oriental despots. k e lived more
or less in accordance with the Muslim code of morality.
He does not seem to have exceeded the mescribed limit
with regard to the number of wives. 5 He, however,
indulged in wine-drinking as a pastime and not as a
besotting habit. His drinking bouts were limited to a
select circle, and the merry winebibbers had to walk
out sober for fear of being apprehended and punished
by the Muhtasib? The proverbial attachment of the
Sult5n to his handsome Turkoman slave Abu'n-Najm
Ayiiz b. Uymgq was due to the extraordinary devotion
of Ay%zrather than to his good looks. This point has
been clearly brought out by Farrum in one of his
qa;fda.~,7and by Niz%miSamarqandi and S a i k h Faridu'dDin 'Atfar in the stories in which they have mentioned
this affair. The existence of such a tender sentiment
between a king and his slave soon captured the fancy
of poets and story-tellers who developed it into an
exciiing love-romance. 9
I
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Gardizi, p. 7 4 ; and Baihaqi, p. 2j6.
3 See Appendix C.
Baihaqi, pp. 2j8, 3j9.
'Awfi, Lt/bib, pt i, pp. 25-6.
MzjmaI, f. 262 b ; and Ibnu'l-AMr, ix, 262.
7 Farrum, ff. 148 b-I 49 b .
Siydsat Nrimab, pp. 41-2.
a a b d r Maqda, pp. 34-6; and KuZIiyy~t-i-'A.t.tdr.
See e.g. Zulili's Mabmtid wa A y d ~ .

The Sultiin was self-willed, stubborn and impatient
of contradibtion1-the usual defects of great conquerors.
He could not brook opposition to his will even when
he was conscious of his error, but it is to his credit
that, after some show of petulance, he had usually the
grace to acknowledge his mistakes.2 He is never stated
to have let momentary anger get the better of his reason.
Hgfifiz Abrfi quotes, from the-lost portion of Baihaqi's
~zydlladit,a chaarcteristic story3 of a splendid garden
made by the orders of Sultan Mahmiid at Balkh, the
upkeep of which had been made obligatory on the
people of Ball&, who groaned under this unnecessary
burden. Abii Nasr-i- Mu~hkgnibrought this matter to
the notice of the Sultan, who was so angered that he did
not speak to him fo; some days, but he soon realised
his mistake and issued an order releasing the inhabitants of Bal& from the obligation of maintaining
the garden.
That the Sultgn was physically brave is shown by his
fearless bearing in war. He fought in the front ranks
of his army and usually plunged into the thickest part
of the battle.4 He is said to have received seventy-two
cuts and wounds during his numerous wars3 At the
siege of Multiin he killed so many of the enemy that
his hand was stuck fast to the hilt of his sword with
congealed blood and had to be immersed in a bath of
hot water before it could be loosened/ It was the
Sul@n7s personal valour and fearlessness of danger
which inspired his soldiers with confidence and enthusiasm even in moments of extreme despair.
Baihaqi, p. 475 .
Ibid.
3 Hgfiz Abrii, f. I 84 a; and 'Awfi, f. 173 a.
4 'Utbi, p. 127;and F a r r u b i , f. 8 b.
5 Majma'u'l-Ans~b, f. 246 a. It is stated in A&buYl-Mulik,
f. 80 a, that the sword was the favourite weapon of the Sulfgn
and that he was skilled in the use of the bow and arrow.
6 Ad~bu'l-Mulik,f. 80 a.
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Sultzn Mahmiid was endowed with a genius for war.
He was a scientific general, skilful in planning and
thorough in executing. His brilliant victories equal the
exploits of Alexander the Great in the East. His field
of action extended from 'Iriq to the Ganges Doib, and
from a w i r i z m to KHthiiwlr; and within this wide
arena, he moved and fought for thirty-three years with
matchless energy and success, sometimes fighting against
the whole might of Turkistan and sometimes bidding
defiance to the united prowess of northern India.
Sultan hlahmfid is not said to have invented anything,
neiihrr a new formation nor a new principle of attack
and defence. He accepted what he found ready to his
hands, viz. the tactics of the old royal armies of the
Samanids in which he had served his apprenticeship,
but he infused into the old system a new life with his
energy. His armies, consistkg of such heterogeneous
elements as Arabs, a a l j i s , Af&Zns, Turkomins,
Dailamites and Hindtis, were, under his iron discipline,
welded together into one invincible whole.
Inglorious ease was little to the warrior's taste. He
exposed his body to all the fatigues of marching,
bivouacking and skirmishing on the borderland of his
extensive empire. His summers were usually occupied
with campaigns in Central Asia, while his winters were
frequently spent on the plains of India. Neither heat
nor cold, nor even the natural barriers could prevent
him from waging a desperate war. The inaccessible
mountains of =fir, the snow-clad hill-passes of Ka&rnir, the foaming rivers and the torrential rains of India,
the alkaline wastes of the Punjab, the parched desert
of Rijpiitina-nothing stood in the way of his indomitable will. His rapid marches surprised his enemies.
He thundered at the gates of Multzn while the rebel
S u k h p ~was
l slumbering in security, and he surrounded
the town of Qusdgr before its ruler was well aware of
his approach. Even when he was in the grip of his

fatal malady, the swiftness of his movements surprised
Minii&ihr and forced the Seljuks to clear out of
Khurgsan.
Sultan Mahmiid was strict in the administration of
justice.' He enforced respect for law by all the means
at his disposal and within his empire nobody could
plead rank or birth as an excuse for leniency or exceptional treatment. When sued for debts by a merchant
of m a m a , prince Mas'iid could escape being summoned before a Qii& only by an immediate settlement
of the claim;^ and 'Ali Nii&tigin, a high military
officer, was arrested and lashed in public for open
defiance of the Muslim Law.3
The story-tellers and other Muslim writers credit
Sultan Mahmiid with a strong sense of responsibility
towards his subjects and would make us believe that
he &d his best to protect their life and property. It is
said that at the complaint of a woman who had been
robbed by a gang of highwaymen in a remote part of
the empire, the Sultgn took effectual measures for
their extermination,4 and that at the appeal of another
woman the 'Amil of Ni&Zpiir, who had seized her
property, was flogged and dismissed. 5 When there was
a serious famine in a u r P s 5 n in 401 (1010-11) owing
to early frost, the Sultan tried his best to alleviate
distress and ordered miney and corn to be distributed
among the sufferers all over the affected area?
Sultan Mahmiid was a poet and scholar of some
reputation. 7 He is said to have been the author of a
which was regarded as a
book named Tafridu'Z-F~/r~~
S i y ~ ~ Na ta a h , p. 44.
2 Ibid. p. 208.
3 Ibid. p. 41.
4 Ibid. p. j 8 .
5 Ibid. p. 66.
6 'Utbi, p. 247; and Ibn Funduq, f. 1 0 2 a.
7 'Awfi, Ltlb~sb,pt i, p. 24, where a few specimens of his
poetical compositions are also given.
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standard work on Fiqh.1 He took part in the religious
and literary discussions of the scholars at his court, not
with the morbid scepticism of Akbar, the Great Mogul,
but with the healthy interest of a learned Muslun.2
The Sultiin was a great patron of learning and his
court was the rendezvous of scholars from all parts of
the Muslim world.3 Crowds of poets sang his praises,,
and he is said to have spent on them 400,000 dina'rs
annually. 5 The most celebrated of them were Abu'lI Hiijji KJalifa,
ii, 327, on the authority of 1 m . h Mas'iid b.
haibHn.
S
In a qa~jdaof 'Asjadi, in praise of the SultQn (quoted in full
in a MS in the 'Aligarh Muslim University, named the Hihiy~tu'rSal'qtjn), it is stated that

"The &ah (Mahmiid) wrote a book on the giving of rewards,
Like Bii Hanifa who wrote the Book of Prayers."
In the introduction of M4mJLa-i-Sultitli(1.0. MS No. 508),
which is a work on Fiqh, it is stated that it was composed at
the desire of SultPn M a b i i d by eminent jurisconsults; but this
statement does not seem to be true. There are references to Delhi
as the capital of a Muslim empire, on ff. 96 a, 96 b, and to the
famous sixth-century work named Hidqa, on f. 99 a. It was not,
however, unusual for the SultZn to ask scholars to compose books.
See Tavt/ma-i-Fa4i'il-i-Ba&h(f. I 98 a) by Abii Bakr 'Abdu'lliib b.
'Umar b. Muhammad b. Dii'Gd al-WP'iz.
t Minh@u's-Jal4tin, f. I I 2 b.
3 Barthold, p. 289, says that S u l f k Mabiid's patronage of
poets and scholars was due to an ostentatious desire to make
his court the centre of all brilliance and distinction and not to
sincere love of enlightenment. The SultHn may have been influenced by the former motive, but being himself a oet and
scholar, it cannot be denied that in his encouragement o learning
he must also have been actuated by love of enlightenment. In
any case the great services which he rendered to Persian literature
by his patronage of learning ought not to be ignored.
4 Dawlat &Qh, P. 44, says that there were 400 poets at his
court. For an account of some of these, see a&T_haGabi,
Yotima; 'Awfi, Lubib; and Browne, vols. i and ii. 'Utbi also
mentions the names of several poets who wrote in praise of the
Sultiin.
j GqJda, p. 391.
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Qfisim Firdawsi, Abu'l-Qiisim Hasan b. Ahmad 'Unsuri,
Farrukhi, 'Asjadi and GhadPYiri.Firdawsi composed a
large portion of his immortal Ba'hnimah at his court,
and probably at his request, but his merit did not receive
proper recognition because 'Un~uri,the poet-laureate,
being jealous of his genius, used his influence in order to
bring him into disgrace with the Sultan.1 Mahmiid had
a great passion for collecting scholars at a a z n a , and any
man or woman of remarkable intellectual gifts was at
once sent for to adorn his court.2 He founded a university at a a z n a containing a vast collection of valuable
books on all branches of literature, and when a town was
captured all rare volumes found in its libraries were
transported to B a z n a to enrich the store of learning
already accumulated there.3
~ h Sultan
d
was very generous to scholars and his
liberality id this respect has rarely been surpassed. His
meanest rewards were calculated in thousands of dz'na'rs,4
and the later generations of poets cherished his memory
chiefly as a giver of "elephant-loads" of gold and
silver.5 His treatment of Firdawsi and al-Birtini does
Majma'zi'l-Ansib, ff. 246 b-247 b. The subject of Firdawsi and
his relations with Sultan M a b t i d , together with many other
matters of literary and historical interest, has been dealt with
exhaustively in a series of scholarly articles by Professor Mahmiid
KhZn
- &irHni in the quarterly journal Urdi, 1921-3. Professor
Shiriini has conclusively roved that the reputed satire of Firdawsi
H a cento made up o verses which occur elsewhere in the
S-hrShnhah.
2 Baihaqi, pp. 232-3, 245, 247; and Ibn Balkhi, p. I I 8. The
famous story that the Sultiin demanded al-Biriini, Bti 'Ali Sing
and other scholars from Abu'l-'Abbiis Khwarizmshiih, is unChah~r
Maqdla, pp. I 93-7,
founded, as shown by MirzP Muhammad, 243.
3 Ibn Jawzi, f. 178 a; Ibnu'l-Ahir, ix, 262; and szipra, p. 83.
4 aahrir Maqda, pp. 3 5, 37, where it is stated that as a reward
for a few verses composed by the poet 'Unsuri, Sultan Malyntid
ordered his mouth to be filled thrice with precious stones. See
also Dawlat Shiih, p. 3 3.
5 Ta'rZ& Fa&m3d-Din M#b~rak:&h, p. 52, and the lexicon
Bah~r--i'Ajam, under the word Pilwdr.
I
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not accord with his habitual generosity, but as he may
have been influenced by their jealous rivals, it is
doubtful whether the whole blame should be put on
him alone.1
The Suliin was respectful to genuine piety.' He
undertook a long journey to visit the famous saint
Abu'l-Hasan Kharaqini;s and he used to advance and
welcome another saint Abii Sa'id 'Abdu'l-Malik b. Abii
- when' U-t h m h Muhammad b. Ibrihim al-l(hargGshi
ever he came to his court.4
Sultin Mahmiid was a follower of the Hanafite school
of law, but shortly after his accession to the throne he
showed an inclination towards the Karrimite sect
which ascribed " substantiality" to God, 5 and he ultimately changed over to the &ifi6ite school of law.6
These frequent changes of belief in matters of religious
detail go to show that he was imbued with a spirit of
enquiry in religion. 7
The Sul@n was punctilious in the performance of his
religious duties. He offered the usual prayers regularly
and read the Q~r'lindaily. In the month of Ramadin
he set apart the xaka't or 24 per cent. tax on property,
which usually amounted to a large sum, and spent it
in alleviating distress. In addition to this, he daily
distributed alms among the poor and settled handsome
allowances on scholars and disabled persons in the
empire. 9 He usually gave monetary help to the volunteers who accompanied him on his Indian expeditions.
See supra, p. 1j8.
Baihaqi, p. 23 3.
3 As-Sam'gni, f. 194 b; and ' A ~ z r ,Ta&kratu71-Awliy~i,
pt ii,
p. 209.
4 Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 247;and as-Sam'Zni, f. 195 b.
6 Mu~hi&u'l-KJalq, f. I 4 b.
5 'Utbi, pp. 324-33.
8 Farrukhi, ff. 22 a, 23 a.
7 Jiy~satNrimah, p. 44.
9 Baihaqi, p. 330; Mqha'u'l-Ans~~b,f. 246 a; and Rabi'dlA b r ~ r f.
, 195 a.
10 Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 215 a.
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Even in the din and bustle of battle, he found time to
implore divine assistance. He wished to perform the
pilgrimage to Mecca1 but could not do so on account
of political reasons. He, however, tried his best to
provide facilities for the pilgrims and offered liberal
subsidies to the Beduins of the desert if they allowed
their caravans to pass unmolested.2
The Sultan did not tolerate any deviation from belief
in the orthodox Sunni sect. He instituted a censorship
of the religious beliefs of his Muslim subjects, and appointed an officer to punish those accused of moral
delinquency or heresy.3 The followers of the Carmathian and Bgtini sects were rigorously persecuted
everywhere in the empire. They were captured, imprisoned and, if they did not recant, were sometimes
brutally murdered and burnt. Even the literature
dealing with their doctrines did not escape the fury
of the persecutor. When the town of Raiy was taken,
Mahmiid ordered all the books on Carmathian doctrines, or those in any way savouring of heresy, to be
cast into the flames. An invaluable store of learning,
which the liberal policy and scholarly zeal of the
Buwaihids had accumulated in the course of years, was
thus consumed in an instant to satisfy the enthusiasm
of the puritan warrior.4
But the Sul@n was not a fanatic.5 He believed in the
religious unity of the state,6 and severely punished all
dissenters. His hostility to the Carmathians was accentuated by the intolerant attitude of the Caliph of Ba&dgd
Farrubi, f. 34 b.
Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 229.
3 Farrukhi, f. 165 a; and Majma'u'Z-Ansrsb, f. 24j b.
4 Ibn Jawzi, f. 178 a; Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 262; and Mujmol,
f. 262 b.
5 Sachau, al-BirGni, ii, 268-9. Barthold, p. 287, however,
accuses him of fanaticism, apparently on inadequate grounds.
6 'Utbi, p. j ; and al-Birtini, i, 99.
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towards them. In the third century A.H. the Fgtimids,
who claimed descent from Fatima, the daughter of the
Prophet and the spouse of ' ~ l i had
,
established themselves in the north of Africa. About the middle of the
following century they extended their power to Egypt,
and, not contented with the influence which they commanded in the West, they initiated a long and bitter
struggle with the 'Abbiisids of Ba&did for the allegiance of "the Faithful" in the East. They despatched
their emissaries to dfierent countries to induce the
rulers to recognise their claims to the overlordship of
the Muslim world. The 'Abbiisids took up the struggle
in right earnest and Sultiin Mahmiid, being their most
powerful vassal, was naturally drawn into it.
The secular power of the 'Abbiisids had declined
with the establishment of the T511irid Dynasty in
Khuriisb, but the religious character of their office
became more prominent as their political power decreased. The Caliph was regarded as the successor of
the Prophet, and, although he himself occupied a
precarious throne, he was supposed to possess the
right to bestow any part of the Muslim world on
whomsoever he pleased, while sovereigns who had
trampled powerful monarchies under their feet quailed
before his hollow majesty. The Caliph was thus a
useful ally for a warrior who was burning with a desire
for expansion; and, to maintain and strengthen the
alliance with him, the Sultiin placed the resources of
his empire at the service of the Caliph in his war against
the Carmathians.
The political colour which the rivalry between the
Caliphs of Ba&diid and Cairo lends to the Sultiin's
persecution of the Carmathians, takes much of the
fanatic out of him. When his mind was not biassed
by any such considerations, he showed a laudable spirit
of toleration for religious Merences. In India, for
example, he is not said to have forced any Hindii to
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abjure his religion^, or to have put any person to death
for the sake of his conscience. He had, however, the
missionary spirit in him, and the preacher invariably
followed in the wake of his victorious armv. Mosques
were erected all over the conquered cbuntry i n d
preachers were appointed to instruct the Hindiis in the
simple faith of their conquerors.2 Some Hindii riijiis are
said to have embraced Islam, but they did so most
probably as a political shift to escape the fury of the
conqueror and returned to their faith as soon as his
back was turned on them. Some critics hold that "a
burning hatred" for Islam was created in the Hindii
mind because Islam was presented "in the guise of
plundering armiesY'.3 This view, however, is not convincing. The Hindiis rejected Islam as their national
religion because of the fundamental and irreconcilable
differences between Islam and Hindiiism.4 Islam, with
its definite articles of faith, could not appeal to the
average Hindii to whom religion had nevi; meant any
specified set of doctrines. T o regard an idol as a helpless
piece of stone, instead of a source of life and death,
and to believ; in one Omnipotent God, instead of
myriads of deities one of which could be played off
against the other, was dametrically opposedAto~~indii
ways of thinking. T o this fundamental difference was
added the hostility of the Brahmin, whose keen eye
must have foreseen that the propagation of the democratic principles of Islam would undoubtedly bring
about a social revolution and breakdown of the caste
I O n one occasion the Sultiin is stated to have offered the
alternatives of Islam, tribute or the sword to a HindG r2jH (supra,
p. IIZ), but this does not imply that he forced the rHj5 to accept
Islam.
2 Gardizi, p. 72.
3 Mawlavi makii'uyUiih KhBn, Ta'r~kb-i-HindtSstrSn, p. 304.
His argument has been adopted and amplified by Professor M.
Habib in his StlItan Mabmtrd of Gba~nin,p. 8 I.
4 Al-Birtini, i, 100.
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system on which depended his own exclusive privileges.
The Brahmins therefore as a class must have thrown
the whole weight of their position against the spread
of Islam. Besides this, hatred of change inherent in
the Hindii mind would in any case have offered strong
though passive resistance to the onward march of
Islam. In spite of this, Islam did make some headway
in the PunjPb, but the time was not yet ripe for missionary work, which requires settled government. The
period of Sultiin Mahmiid was essentially a period of
conquest .
The Hindiis enjoyed toleration under the Sultiin.
They were given separate quarters in a a z n a and
were permitted free observance of their religious
ceremonies.1 The critics who accuse the Sultiin of
wanton bloodshed and reckless spoliation of 'Hindti
temples, forget that these so-called barbarities were
committed in the course of legitimate warfare, when
such acts are sanctioned by the practice of all the
great conquerors of the world. Spoils captured from
a defeated enemy have always been considered the
lawful property of the victorious army. In India,
however, wealth was accumulated, not only in the
coffers of the kings, as in other countries, but also
in the vaults of the temples which were consecrated
to the service of various deities. The consequence was
that, while elsewhere the capture of the defeated
monarch's treasury usually gratified the conqueror's
lust for mammon, in India temples were also ransacked
to secure the piles of gold and precious stones in them.
The Sultiin is never said to have demolished a temple
in times of peace. If he harassed the Hindii riijiis of
India, he did not spare the Muslim sovereigns of Irin
and Transoxiana. The drama of plunder and bloodshed that was enacted in the sacred Ganges Doiib was
I

Al-Ma'arri, Risrilatu'l-Gbufrin,
p.
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repeated with no less virulence on the slopes of the
Mount Damiiwand and the banlts of the river Oxus.
Religious considerations rarely carry weight with a
conqueror, and the Sultan does not appear to have
been influenced by them it1 his schemes of conquest.
In his relations with the Caliph al-Qidir Bi'llih,
Sulciin M a h i i d was guided by religious as well as
political motives.1 When the Caliph at-Tii'i was deposed in 3 8 I (991)~the Siimiinid Amir ~ i i b.
h Mansfir
did not recognise his successor al-Qiidir and continued
to read the &&a in the name of the deposed Caliph.
M a G i i d defeated 'Abdu'l-Malik, the Siimiinid, at Marv
in 389 (999), conquered Ouriisiin and ordered the
k b ~ t b ato be read in the name of al- Qiidir,~who promptly
-granted to him the patent of the sovereignty of
Khurisiin and bestowed on him the honorific title of
Yammu'd-Dawl'ab wa Amj.zz/'l-2lfilIah.3 Mahmiid henceforth maintained a very respectful attitude towards
al-Qiidir. About 391 (1001) Wii&iqi, who was a descendant of the Caliph W&iq (2 27-3 2/842-7), claimed
the Caliphate and secured the assistance of the a i i n s of
Turkistin, but when he came to euriisiin, Mahmiid
had him arrested and sent to a fort where he remained
till his deatl1.4 In 403 (1012-1 3) al-Hiikim, the Fiitimid
Caliph of Cairo, sent a letter to Sultiin Mahmiid,
probably with a view to securing his allegiance, but the
Sultiin forwarded it to Baehdiid where it was burnt
in public.5 A little later in the same year al-Hiiltim
despatched an emissary, called Tiiharti, with the same
object, but the Sulpn, in compliance with a religious
injunction of eminent theologians, ordered him to
be put to death? On such evidence of devotion,
al-Qiidir further honoured the Sulizn by bestowing on
164

2 Tqzrkb, iii, 3 41.
'Utbi, pp. 296-7.
4 Tqiirib, iii, 3 93.
3 'Utbi, p. 1 3 3.
5 Ibn Jawzi, f. I j 9 a.
6 'Utbi, p. 299; and Gardizi, p. 71.
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him the title of Niadmt/'d-Din. But as time passed, and
the name of the ~ u l t l nwas surrounded by a halo of
glory, the moral support of the Caliph became less
important. The SulPn became less obsequious towards
him and sometimes months passed before Ba&diid was
officially informed of his victories.1 i n 414 (1023)~
however, a serious rupture occurred in their relations.
Abii 'Ali Hasan, known as Hasanak, afterwards the
wazir of the Sultiin, while returning from his pilgrimage to Mecca, received a &#at from the Fltimid
Caliph a$-Ziihir. Suspecting that he had done so at the
command of the Sultiin, al-Qldir addressed a strongly
worded letter to him in which he charged Hasanak
with belief in the Carmathian doctrines and demanded
his execution. The Sultiin was at first enraged with the
Caliph, but he soon adopted his usual reverential
attitude and despatched the offending M a t to
Ba&diid, where it was burnt in the public square.'
This satisfied the Caliph, who, in a a w w i l 417 (November-December 1026), expressed his appreciation of
the Sultiin's victory of Somnlth by bestowing on him
the title of Kahfzl'd-DawIah wa'l-Ishim, and other titles
on his sons Mas'iid and Muhammad and his brother
Yfisuf.3
About the close of his reign, the Sultiin appears to
have resolved to bring the Caliph under his sway.
When he left Mas'cd at Raiy in 420 (1029), he instructed him to conquer Isfahln and to release the
Caliph from the bondage of the Buwaihids, but he died
before his plans could materialise.4
I Cf. the Sultin's letters to the Cali h, reserved in TqZrib,
iii, 341-4, and Sibt Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 204 T e tone and the form
of address of these letters indicate that, during the last years of
his reign, the Sultin's attitude towards the Caliph had considerably changed.
2 Baihaqi, pp. 21 1-12; Ibn JawzI, f. I 7 2 a; and Ibnu'l-A&ir,
ix, 239.
3 GardizI, pp. 87-8.
4 Baihaqi, pp* 8 3, 3 j 9-

!. g

The Sultiin had a great fondness for architecture.
The wealth accumulated by successful wars was spent
in beautifying the capital and provincial towns. Before
proceeding on his expedition to Kanauj in 409 ( I O I ~ ) ,
he ordered the construction of a magnificent mosque
at mazna, of marble and granite and of exquisite
design and workmanship. Attached to this mosque
was a splendid library which was enriched by works
of rare value collected from all parts of the empire,
and a university on which rich endowments were
settled for current expenses and for salaries and stipends
to professors and stidents. The nobles were no; slow
in following the lead of the Sultiin, and vied with each
other in the magnificence of their private and public
buildings.1 The result was that, within a short time,
Ghazna and the provincial capitals were ornamented
with palaces, mosques, porches, gardens, reservoirs
and aqueducts.2
Very little is known about the public works of the
Sultiin. A market at Bal&,3 a bridge over the river
Oxus,4 and the Band-i-Sultiin (the Sultiin's Dam) across
the river Nawar,s about 18 miles to the north of
G h a ~ n a are
, ~ almost all that have been mentioned by
historians. Of these only the Band-i-Sultiin has survived and, though much out of repair, is still in use.
It was constructed to supply water for irrigation
purposes, during dry seasons, to the district round
Ghazna. The mouth of the narrow gorge, through
which the river Nawar debouches into the plains, was
closed with a dam of rough stone-work, about 200
I 'Utbi,pp.314-17.
2Ibid.p.333.
3 Baihaqi, p. 688.
4 Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 219 b, says that it was constructed at
the cost of 2,000,000 drndrs, which appears to be a highly exag-

gerated figure.
j It is commonly called the B a z n a river.
6 BPbur's Memoirs, ii, 219; and Vigne, pp. I 3 8, 202. This dam
was destroyed by 'Alfi'u'd-Din, the world-incendiary, in j j o
( I I j j), and was repaired by order of Bfibur in 93 2 (I j 2 j-6).
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yards in length and 25 feet above the sheet of water
formed by it. There were two flood-gates, one at the
top of the dam and the other at the foot, to regulate
the flow of the stream.1
The only architectural remains of the time of the
Sultiin are, firstly, his mausoleum which is situated in
a little village named Rawda-i-Sultin (the Sul@n9s
Tomb) about two miles to the north of the present
town of m a m a . The tomb is in a dilapidated condition and stands in a rude chamber with a dome of
clay. The sarcophagus is a triangular prism of white
marble, standing on a plinth of the same material and
bearing a Cufic inscription praying the mercy of
God on the Sultiin and recording his glorious titles.'
Secondly, two minarets, about 400 yards apart and each
144 feet in height, which mark the site of the ancient
town of m a m a . They are exquisite specimens of brickwork. The section of the lower part of each minaret,
for about one-third of its height, is a star with eight
points. The upper part is round like the third and
fourth storeys of the Qutb MinL at Delhi. They are
hollow, and a winding stair, which is much damaged,
leads to the top. Beautiful ornaments and Cufic inscriptions are placed in different parts of the minarets.
The northern minaret was constructed by Sul@n
Mahmiid and the southern by his son Mas'iid.3
The settlement of the succession early occupied the
attention of the Sulpn. In 406 (101j -I 6) he nominated
his eldest son Mas'iid as his heir-apparent and made all
the noblemen take an oath of loyalty to him., In 408
(1017-18) he appointed him governor of the province
of Herit with Aba Sahl Muhammad b. Husain azVigne, pp. I 38, 202.
Syria, vi, 61-90;and JASB. xii, 76-7.
3 Vigne, p. 129;and Fergusson, H i J t o r y
Architectare, ii, I 94.
4 Baihaqi, p. 2j 6.
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Zawzani as his wazir.1 The stubborn nature and haughty
temperament of Mas'iid, however, soon brought him
into disgrace with his father. He was exiled to Multin
in 412 11021),2 but a little later he was recalled and
restored to his post. In the meantime, Prince Muhammad,
governor of Jfizjiiniin, won his way into the favour
of the Sultiin who, on his departure for Kanauj in
409 (1018),ieft him as his deputy in GJ1azna,3 and asked
the Caliph to give precedence to his name over that of
Mas'tid in official correspondence.4 The rivalry between
s the court
the brothers led to the formation of ~ a r t i e at
which carried on bitter propaganda 'against each other.
The Gaznawid empire, which was by far the largest
empire established after the dissolution of the 'Abbisid
~ a f i ~ h a t attained
e,
to its greatest extent under Sultin
Mahmiid. When Mahmiid ascended the throne in 388
(998), he was the ruler of the provinces of mazna, Bust
and BalB, which he held as a vassal of the Siimiinids
of BuBiirii. Before the end of the following year, he
conquered the province of a u r a s i n from his overlord
Amir 'Abdu'l-Malik, threw off the allegiance which he
had hitherto paid to him, and, like other independent
sovereigns, established direct relations with "the Commander of the Faithful ". After this, he gradually added
the provinces of Sistiin, &fir, Gharaistiin, Khwiirizm,
Kifiristiin, Raiy, Jibiil and Isfahiin to his kingdom, and
was recognised as suzerain by the rulers of Qusdgr,
Mukriin, Tabarist i n and Jurjiin, Khutliin, Sa&iiniyPn
and Qubiidiyiin. Besides this, he conquered the Hindfishiihiyya kingdom, which extended fiom Lamaghiin to
the river Biyis, and the provinces of Multin and
Bhatinda, and received the allegiance of the riijiis of the
southern K i ~ h m i rhill states, Nariiyanpiir, Kanauj,
Gwiilior, Kidinjar, and of many other petty states in the
Baihaqi, p. 2 j 6; and Gardizi, p. 74. 2 Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 283.
3 See supra, p. I j 3, note 4.
4 Baihaqi, p. 25 8 ; and Tab. Nz:.p. 91.
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Ganges Doiib. Thus the empire of Sultiin Mahmfid, at
the height of his power, included the vast territories from
'IrPq and the Caspian Sea to the river Ganges, and from
the Aral Sea and Transoxiana to the Indian Ocean,
Sind and the Rajpfitiina desert. Its greatest length from
east to west was about 2000 miles and its greatest width
from north to south was about 1400miles.
The Sultiin realised that it would be almost impossible
for his su~cessorto control the unwieldy empire from
Ghazna. He therefore divided it between his sons
MasCtidand Muhammad, giving the well-established
provinces of K&rPsPn, a a z n a , B a l k and Northern
India to Muhammad, and the recently conquered and
more or less disturbed kingdom of Raiy to Mas'iid.1 This
unequal division naturally annoyed Mas'iid and accentuated the differences between the rival parties at
court, so much so that some of the SulyPn7s slaves
formed a plot to take him prisoner and raise Mas'fid
to the throne. MasC6demphatically refused in words
which are a fitting tribute to the greatness of the SultPn :
CC
Beware of the consequences of your action," he said
t o the conspirators; "I will not be a party to any vile
plots against my father. I cannot bear to see him come
to grief. His reprimands are agreeable to me. He is a
king whose peer you will not find in the whole world ".2
The bitterness of the Sultgn towards Mas'fid, however,
increased, and shortly bdfore his death the S u l t h disinherited him and left the whole empire to Muhammad.3
In his settlement of the succession, the Sultiin cannot
escape the blame of short-sightedness and imprudence.
The division of the empire was a wise step in itself
but its value was considerably diminished by the inequality of the shares of the two brothers. The nominaBaihaqi, p. 2 5 8. Baidgwi, Nixdmw't-Tawdri& (E. and D. ii,
2j6), however, says that Mas'fid was given Raiy, 'IrHq and
KhurZs~n,and Muhammad the rest of the empire.
3 Ibid. pp. 27-8.
2 Baihaqi, p. I j I .
I
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tion of Muhammad as successor was a serious mistake
because Mas'iid, even in the opinion of Sultin Mahmiid
himself,' was more fit to govern in the troubled times
that were approaching. A fierce fratricidal war, which
would have been the consequence of this ill-advised
measure, was averted only by the desertion of Muhammad's army when Mas'fid approached a a z n a to contest the throne with him.
This is a brief sketch of the private life and public
career of Sultin Mahmiid. As a man, he was affectionate, just, pure, kind, generous, devout and religious
a truly great and admirable character. As a conqueror,
he stands conspicuous among the greatest warriors of
the world; for, throughout the long period of thirtythree years of active warfare, he never was beaten. As
an encourager of learning, he deserves the fulsome
praises which Oriental writers have lavished on him,
for he did more than any other sovereign before him
towards forming and developing a national Persian
literature. As an administrator, he deserves to be
mentioned with respect, for even during his long and
frequent absences on cbstant expeditions, he was able
to keep good order in his vast empire. As the founder
of a dynasty, however, he failed, because he extended
the area of his empire beyond the capacity of one
person to control and keep intact. But in spite of his
shortcomings he deserves to be ranked among the
greatest rulers and conquerors of the world. In the
words of his son Mas'iid : 2
Peace be on him! No mother shall give
birth to another one like Mahmfid.
I
2

Tab. N@. pp. 91-3.
Baihaqi, p. 28.
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passages from some Oriental historians
are given below to show the extent of their indebtedness to each othet.
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C H R O N O L O G Y OF T H E P R E D E C E S S O R S
OF S U B U K T I G I N

historians do not mention the predecessors
of Subulctigin even by name. Gardizi gives some
details about Alptigin and his rise to power, but he
has ignored Abii Ishiq Ibriihim, Bilkgtigin, Piritigin
and even Subuktigin. 'Utbi has omitted them except
for a very vague reference. Sja'sat Na'mah contains
numerous details about Alptigin but they are not
trustworthy. The brief notice of these rulers in
Tabaqa't-i-Na'siri is valuable as it is a quotation from
the lost portion of Baihaqi's MzyaIIadit. MMajd'r*'/An~a'bcontains a brief account of these rulers, but
unfortunately the reign of Bilkgtigin is left blank in
the only manuscript in which the chapter on the
Ghaznawids has been preserved. Besides these, some
works of the tenth and eleventh centuries A.H. like
Jaha'n ,&a', Ziiata'l-Majrilis, S&-i-Jdiq and Janndtu'lFirdamgive anaccount of these rulers in varying degrees
of detail, but their authorities are not specified.
I havd been able to determine the lGecise dates of
the predecessors of Subuktigin by a critical comparison
of the authorities. It is stated in Ibnu'l-At&r, viii, 404,
and Taja'ribdl-Umam, ii, I 72, that Alptigin defeated the
forces of Amir Man~iirin the middle of Rabi' i 35 I
( ~ 3 r dApril, 762). After this he turned his attention
to Ghazna and conquered it in four months, i.e. about
the close of the year 3 5 I and probably in mu'l-Hajja
(January 763), as stated in Jaha'. *Z and elsewhere.1
Alptigin died on 20th aa'biin, 3 5 2 (I 3th September,

M
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963), after a reign of eight months1 and was succeeded
by his son Abii Ishiiq Ibriihim.
The date of the death of Ibriihim or of the accession
of Bilkiitigin is determined by the statement in Tabaqiti-Na'sirt', p. 76, that Sultsn Mahmiid was born in the
seventh year of the reign of Bilkiitigin. As the Sulpn
was born in Muharram 361 (November 971). Bilkiitigin
must have ascended the throne in 35 5 (966) on the
death of Ibriihim, whose rule therefore lasted from
3 5 2 to 3 1 1 (963-66). Bilkiitigin ruled for ten years2 and
died in 364 (974-5). His successor Piritigin ruled from
364 (974-1) to the accession of Subuktigin in a a ' b i n
366 (April 977).
I Not "eight years" as given in Raverty's translation of
Tabaqit-i-Neir?. If eight years is taken to be the period of
Alptigin's reign, either Alptigin himself or Ibrihirn would have
been the ruler of Ghazna in 3 5 9 (969-70), which is the date on one
of the coins of Bilkgtigin (JRAS. xvii, pp. 142-3). The words
~ dmeaning
,
" year ",and mdb, meaning " month ",are very easily
interchangeable if written carelessly in Arabic script.
t Not "two" as given in Raverty's translation of Tabaq~ti-Ni;ifi. A very old MS of Tabaq~t-i-N@ifi(Brit. Mus. Add.
26,189, f. 97 b) gives ten years. Moreover, Sultiin Mahmfid's birth
could not have fallen within the reign of Bilkiitigin, as stated
above, if Bilkiitigln had reigned only for two years. The words dtS,
meaning "two", and dab, meaning "ten ",are easily confused in
Arabic script.
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THE F A R ~ ~ ~ N I D S

Fari&iinids were the hereditary rulers of JfizT i i n i n I under the overlordship of the Sfimiinids.
The first ruler of this dynasty mentioned by Muslim
historians was Ahmad b. Fari&iin, who about 28 1
(898) is said to have done homage to Ismii'il b. Ahmad
the S2mHnid.2 In 365 (971-6) Niih b. Mansiir, the
Siimiinid, entered into a matrimonial alliance with
Abu'l-Hiirilh Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Fari&iin, ruler
of Jiizjiiniin.3 In 2 72 (982-3) a geographical treatise
entitled vudrddl-'AZam was written for him by an unknown author.4 Some time after this, Muhammad was
succeeded by his son Abu'l-Hlrih A b a d who, in 380
(990-1) and again in 3 84 (994, helped his suzerain Amir
Niih b. Mansiir to crush the power of his rebellious
noblemen, Abii 'Ali Simjiiri and Fii'iq. Ahmad was on
terms of friendship with Subuktigin, and in 3 8 5 ( 9 9 ~ )
assisted him in turning out Abii 'Ali Simjiiri from a u rzsiin. 5 A little later, these relations were strengthened
by a matrimonial alliance. Ahmad gave one of his
daughters in marriage to M a b t i d , son of Subuktigin,
and Subuktigin gave one of his to Abii N a ~ Muhamr
mad, son of Ahmad?
In the struggle for the throne that followed the
death of Subuktigin, Ahmad took up the cause of his
son-in-law Mahmiid against Ismii'il and, after the
overthrow of the Siimiinid power, recognised him as
his overlord. 7
Ahmad died some time between 390 and 398 (1000HE

JtizjHnHn is written GCizgHnPn in Persian works.
3 Gardizi, p. 48.
Narshakhi, p. 85.
5 'Utbi, pp. 69, 78, 88.
4 Barthold, p. I 3.
7 Ibid. p. 116.
6 Ibid. p. 227.
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IOO~),and was succeeded by his son Aba Nasr
Muhammad, who accompanied the Sultsn on some
his expeditions to India and elsewhere.1 He gave one
of his daughters in marriage to prince Abii Ahmad
Muhammad, son of SultPn Mahmiid.2 Abii Nasr
Muhammad died in 401 (I 010-1 1),3 leaving a son named
Hasan,4 who being probably too young to succeed to
the throne the province of Jiizjiiniin was placed under
the governorship of Abii Ahmad Muhammad.5
The Fari&Cnids were well-known for their noble
character and love of learning, and their court was the
resort of poets and scholar^.^

of

'Utbi, pp. 218, 225.
Ibid. p. 29j ; and 'Awfi, Lub~b,pt i, p. t j .
3 'Utbi, p. 227; and Ibnu'l-At_hir, ix, 1 jg.
4 Baihaqi, p. I 2 j .
j 'Utbi, p. 29j ; and 'Awfi,Labrib, pt i, pp. 25-6.
6 'Utbi, p. 228 ; and Ibnu'l-A_thir,ix, 1 j 9.
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MAHM~D'S
TITLE T O T H E THRONE
M D'~ s repeated attempts at reconciliation with

M
his brother Isrni'il have been misinterpreted by
Elphinstone (History of India, p. 3 16), to signify the
AH

"consciousness of a weak title" to the throne. MahmBd
seems to have been the heir-apparent, and although-there
is no direct reference to this, it is borne out by sufficient
circumstantial evidence. From his childhood-when
Subuktigin is said to have left him as his deputy at
Ghazna and given him charge of the province of Zamin
Diwar--on to his youth-when he showed conspicuous
skill and energy in the contests with Rija Jaipil and
Abii 'Ali Simjiiri-he had always been associated with
his father in the administration of the country and the
conduct of the wars, so that when Amir Niih recognised
the services of Subuktigin, Mahmiid too received a title
and the command of the troops of Khuriisiin which
was the highest office in the empire; while the name of
Ismi'il is not mentioned in any connection whatsoever.
It is highly improbable that Ismi'il would have been
kept so much in the background if he had been the
heir-apparent. Moreover, Subuktigin showed his eagerness to advance the interests of Mahmiid by securing
for him the hand of a princess of the Fari&iinid house
which was connected by marriage with the Slminids.
Thus it appears that Mahmiid had tacitly enjoyed
the honours due to a heir-apparent, and Ismi'il's
nomination to the succession was probably only a freak
of the dying man's capricious temperament. Mahmiid's
repeated attempts at reconciliation were not therefore
due to any weakness of his title to the throne but to
a genuine'desire, as stated by 'Utbi, p. r I 5 , to avoid
a fratricidal war.
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THE

SAMANIDS

AMAN-I-KHUDXT,
the founder of the Siimiinid
Dynasty, was a Zoroastrian nobleman of Balkh
who traced his descent from Bahriim Qiibin.1 ~ i i m n
embraced Islam at the hands of al-Ma'miin, son of the
Caliph HHriinu'r-Ra&d, who was at that time governor
of Khuriisiin under his brother al-Arnin.2 Asad, the
eldest son of Siimiin, had four sons, named Abii
Muhammad Niih, Abii Nasr Ahmad, Abu'l-'Abb~s
YahyH, and Abu'l-Fad IlyHs. They won the admiration
of ;l-~a'rn~n,3
who, after his accession to the Caliphate,
commanded a a s s i i n b. 'Abbld, governor of auriisin,
to appoint each of the brothers to the government of
a province. Accordingly in 2044 (8 I
a a s s i i n gave
Samarqand to Niih, Far&iina to Ahmad, Shiish and
U&riisanas to Yahyl; and Heriit to Ilyk6
After the death of Niih, Ahmad became the master
of Samarqand, and within a few years added Kiishghar
to his kingdom. 7 Ahmad died in 249 (863-4), and was
,
acquired
succeeded by his son Abu'l-Hasan N a ~ rwho

S

II

9-r4
*

Gardizi, p. 19, traces his genealogy to Gayiimarth. See also
251 a; and G q ~ d ap.
, 379.
2 Gardizi, pp. 19-20. Narshakhi, pp. j7, 74, however, gives
quite a different version which seems to be incorrect.
j Gardizi, p. 20. Narshakhi, p. 74, says that they had won
his favour by assisting him in quelling the rebellion d Rgfic b.
Laih.
4 Gardizi, p. 20. Narshakhi, p. 7j, incorrectly says 292 (901).
See also Gardizi (King's College MS), f. 81 a.
j Modern Tii&kand and Ura Tipa, see Le Strange, pp. 474,
I

M e a l , f.

48 I .

6 Gardizi, p. 20. According to as-Sam'zni, f. 286 b, Nf& died
in 227 (Bqr), Y a h y ~in 241 (8 5 5-6), Ilyiis in 242 (856-7), and
Ahmad in 250 (864).
7 Tab. N*. p. 29.
8 Narshakhi, p. 76; but Mtrjmal, f. 241 b, and Tab. NZ;.
p. 29,
seem to suggest 261 (874-5).
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Bukhiirii in 260 (873-4) and placed it in charge of his
brother Abfi Ibrihim Ismii'il.1 In the following year,
the Caliph al-Mu'tamid granted to him the patent of
the sovereignty of Transoxiana. In 271 (8 8 8-9), owing
to some hsagreement with his brother Ismii'il, Nasr
attacked BubiirB but was defeated and taken prisoner.
Ismi'il, however, treated him with respect and allowed
him to return to his capital at Samarqand.2
Nasr died in 2-19 (892-3) and was succeeded by his
brother Aba Ibriihim Ism3'il, who was already in charge
of Bubiirii. Ismii'il defeated 'Amr b. L a i a at Balkh
on ~ j t hRabi' i, 287 (20th March, 900). sent him a
prisoner to Ba&diid and annexed KhuriisPn.3 He then
marched against Muhammad b. Zaid, the 'Alid ruler
of TabarisGn and Jurjiin, inflicted a crushing defeat on
him and took possession of his kingdom.4
IsmP'il &edAon 14th Safar, rglu(z4th November,
907),and was succeeded by his son Abii Nasr Ahmad,
who, during his short rule, added Sistiin to his empire.
Owing to his savage cruelty, he was put to death by
his slaves on ~ 3 r dJumiidi ii, 301 (24th January, 914),
and his son Abu'l-Hasan Nasr, who was only eight
years of age, was raised to the throne. The governors
of distant provinces frequently rose in rebellion against
him, but he was usually successful in reducing them to
obedience. After his death on 27th Rajab, 3 3 I (6th
April, 943), the Siminid empire went the inevitable
round of decav and downfall. Disastrous wars with the
Buwaihid sovkreigns sapped the energy of his son and
successor Abii Muhammad Niih, and Raiy, Tabaristiin
and -Turjiin
fell off one by one from the empire. Niih
,
died on I 9th Rabi' ii, 343 ( ~ 2 n dAugust, 914),and was
succeeded by his son Abu'l-Fawiiris 'Abdu'l-Malik,s
2 Gardizi, p. 20.
Narshakhi, p. 77.
4
Gardizi, p. 21.
3 Tabari, iii, 2194.
5 In Sba'sat Ndmah his name is altogether omitted, but see
'Utbi, p. 149; and Narshakhi, p. 24.
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who tried in vain to restore his influence in the West.
He died of a fall from his horse while playing dawgzn
on I I th aawwiil, 3 5 o (23rd November, 961).
'Abdu'l-Malik was succeeded by his brother Abii
Salih Mansfir.' During his reign the provinces of
~ h a z n aand Bust became independent under Alptigin,
formerly commander of the troops of a u r ~ s i i n .
Mansfir died on I I th &awwHl, 3 6 5 (I nth June, 976),
and was succeeded by his son Abu'l-Qzsim N G ~whose
,
reign was marked by the mutual jealousies of a multitude of rebellious nobles. The most ambitious of them,
Fa'iq and Abii 'Ali Simjfiri, intrigued with
KhZn of Kiishghar and invited him to attack Bukl~Lrii.
The K&in accepted the invitation and advanced on the
city. Amir Niih fled at his approach, and Bu&rii a i i n
entered Buk&irii in triumph in Rabi' i 3 8 2' (May- June
992). The climate, however, did not agree with him
and he returned to KPshghar in Jumiidi i of the
same year (July 992), leaving behind 'Abdu'l-'Aziz b.
Niih b. Nasr as his deputy. Amir Niih hurried back,
defeated 'Abdu'l-'Aziz and occupied Buk&rii on the
I 5 th of Jumndi ii3 (I 8th August, 992).
Amir Niih died on 13th Rajab, 387 (22nd July, 997).
The whole period of his reign was an unending succession of intrigues, revolts, murders and civil wars.
He had managed to maintain himself on the throne by
a clever scheme of plots and counter-plots, by sowing
dissension among the rebels, and by setting one rebel
against another. Of all his vassals, Subuktigin alone
I According to Maqdisi, p. 338, Nagr, son of 'Abdu'l-Malik,
was recognised Amir for one day.
2 Al-Biriini, The Chronology of Ancient Nations, p. I 3 I ; Gardizi,
p. 5 3 ; and Baihaqi, p. 23 3. Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 70; Fasihi, f. 305 a;
Lane-Poole, The Mohammadan Dynasties, p. 132; Sir H. H.
Howorth, JRAS. 1898, p. 470; and Mirzii Muhammad of
Qazwin, a a h ~ Maq~la,
r
p. 185, have made wrong statements
with regard to the date of this event.
3 Gardizi, pp. j 3-4; and Baihaqi, p. 234.
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remained steadfast in his loyalty, and his devoted service
brought for a short time a spark of life to the sinking
house of Siimin.
Niih was succeeded by his son Abu'l-Hirib Mansfir.
He lacked the capacity of his father for intrigue and
was a mere puppet in the hands of his noblemen Fl'iq
and Begtiiztin who at first tried to embroil him with
Mahmiid and then thought it more convenient to put
him aside. Consequently they deposed and blinded him
on I 2th Safar, 3 89 (2nd February, 999). and raised his
brother 'Abdu31-Malik to the throne.1 But 'Abdu3lMalik did not enjoy the honours of sovereignty for
long. Ilak Kh5n, the successor of Bugbrii Lhsn, invaded
Buk&ri. 'Abdu'l-Malik, with a view to organising a
national resistance, made an appeal to the people. It
was read from the pulpit of the Friday Mosque in Bubiirii
but the congregation listened to it in sullen silence.
The jurists of BubirH voiced the popular opinion by
declaring it unlawful to bear arms against the invader
on the ground of his being one of "the faithful".^ Ilak
KhHn entered BuairH unopposed on I 0th mu'l-Qa'da,
-3 89 ( ~ 3 r dOctober, 999). 'Abdu'l-Malik was taken
prisoner and sent to Uzgand for safe custody.,
But one of the princes, Abti Ibrghim Ismi'il b.
Ntih, known as al-Muntasir, managed to escaped the
vigilance of his guards, and for a period of six years,
made spasmodic efforts to regain his lost inheritance.
His wanderings from Raiy to Samarqand, sometimes
at the head of a victorious army and sometimes in hasty
flight before a triumphant rival or a treacherous ally,
form a thrilling chapter in the history of those times.
The unfortunate prince was murdered in Rabi' i 39j
(December 1004) by Ibn Buhaij, chief of the Arabs in
the a u z z desert, with whom he had taken refuge.
'Utbi, p. 124; and Baihaqi, p. 804.
Tq2rib, iii, 373-4, but Plak QZn has been confused with
3 'Utb?, p. I 3 j ;and Gardizi, p. 61.
Bu&rP KhZn.
I
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE M A ' M ~ N I D s

v

little is known about the history of the
Ma'mfinid Dynasty. Some Oriental historians like
Hamdu'llgh Mustawfi,~Ahmad Chaffsri, and Fasihi,
and in modern times, Major Ravertyz and his followers,
have confused them with the Fari&finids who were
the rulers of Jfizjgnin. 3
Abfi 'Ali Ma'mfin b. Muhammad is the first ruler of
this dynasty mentioned by the Muslim writers. He is
first mentioned by 'Utbi in Kitabn'l-Yamfat' in 482
(991-2).4 He was assassinated in 3 87 (997),5 and was
succeeded by his son Abu31-Hasan'Ali. The date of his
death and of the accession of his brother and successor,
Abul-'Abbzs Ma'mfin, is not mentioned. 'Utbi, p. 2 I 6,
refers to him as the ruler of a w s r i z m in 397 (1006-7);
while in Baihaqi, p. 838, it is implied that Abu'l'AbbPs had ruled for at least seven years before his
,
is at least from 400
assassination in 407 ( I O I ~ ) that
(1010). Thus Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali died between 397 and
400 (1006-10). Again, Baihaqi, p. 838, says that Abu'l'Abbiis sent al-Birfini (who according to Baihaqi, p. 83 8,
had arrived at his court about 400) to meet half-way
the messenger bringing a &Tat and a title which the
Caliph had bestowed upon him. As titles and khil'afs
were usually bestowed on the accession of a sovereign,
and as al-Birfini could not have been sent on this
business before 400 (I 009-1 o), the probable conclusion
is that Abu'l-'Abbiis had ascended the throne about the
ERY

Gqfda, p. 400.
Tab. Nd;. p. 232, note.
3 See the note of MirzP Muhammad, Cbab~r
Maqda, p. 243.
4 'Utbi, p. 77; and Gardizi, p. 5 3.
5 Ibid. pp. 106, 1 1 0 .
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year 399 (1008-9), that is, a short time before the
Rbil'at and the title were bestowed on him.1
-This date is corroborated by some of the later writers.
In Janndtu'l-Firdaw~ it is mentioned that Abu'l-Hasan
'Ali ruled for thirteen years, that is, from 387 to 399
(997-1009). In Zinatu'l-MizjZliliz the date of his death is
given as 400 (1009-10).
Abu'l-‘ AbbL was assassinated on I 5 th Sawwtl, 407
(17th March, 1017)~and one of his sons was raised to
the throne. He ruled for four months till the conquest
of B w i r i z m in Safar 408 (July IOI 7), when the dynasty
came to an end.2
I Fasiw, f. 3 1 0 b, places his death in 390 (1000) which is
incorrect. Barthold, p. 147, note 4, mentions an inscription on a
minaret in old GurgHnj or JurjHniyyah, dated 401 (1010-1 I),
which was erected by Abu'l-'Abb~s Ma'miin.
2 See also Barthold, pp. 147, 271-8.
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THE

SAFFWRIDS

a resident of
arnin1 in ~istiiFlefthis native village and adopted
the profession of a ~affdror brazier; but his high spirits
revolted at this peaceful occupation and he soon took
to highway robbery."~
a freak of fortune, he was
promoted in 23 7 (8 5 1-2) from the leadership of a band
of outlaws to the government of Bust, by Sdih b.
Nadr, the Tiihirid governor of Sistiin.3 Ya'qiib consolidated his power, defeated Salih, took possession of
Sistgn, conquered m a m a , ~iibulistiinand Gardiz, and
in 25 J (867), added the provinces of Heriit, B a l b and
Bimiyiin to his empire. He then defeated Muhammad,
the last of the T~hirids,in 2 594 (872-3), and became
the master of ~ u r i i s i i n . In the following year, he
conquered Tabaristiin from its 'Alid ruler and then
marched on Bagbdiid.5 Here his victorious arms received a check. He was defeated and forced to retire.
He refused, however, to be reconciled to the Caliph6
and marched again on Ba&diid, but he died on the
way on 14th ShawwIil, 265 (9th June, 879).7
'Amr, brother of Ya'qcb, succeeded to the throne.
He reconciled the Caliph but the latter, being afraid of
A'QUB

YQ

B. L A I T H B. M U ' A D D A L ,

Gardizi, p. 10. According to Yiqtit, ivy 73, it was a village
in the district of Ne&ak in Sistln.
2 Gardizi, p. I I . G q ~ d a p.
, 3 73, says that it was Lai& who
took to highway robbery.
3 Ibnu'l-A&ir, viii, 43 ; and TaYr&b-i-Sj.rtdtz as quoted in
Kdvah (Berlin), vol. ii, No. 2, p. 14.
5 Ibid. 1883.
4 Tabari, iii, I 880.
6 Gqjda, p. 434, says that the Saffirids were a i ' a s .
7 Tabari, iii, I 88 3.
8 Ibid. iii, 1931; not son, as said by Muir, The Caliphate,
I

p- 544.
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his power, induced Ismii'il b. Ahmad, the ruler of
~ransoxiana,to attack him. 'A& was- defeated near
B a l b in Rabi' i 287 (March 900) and was sent a
prisoner to Ba&did, where he died two years later.1
The army then raised his grandson Tiihir b. Muhammad b. 'Amr to the throne. His sway did not extend
beyond Sistin. In 293 (go j -6) Subkari,' a slave of 'Amr
b. Lailk, revolted against him, took him prisoner, and
sent him to Baghdiid. He was succeeded by Mu'addal
b. 'Ali b. Laith.
- Ahmad b. Ismii'il, the Ssrnsnid, defeated him in Rajab 2983 arch 9x1)~sent him a
prisoner to Baghdad and annexed SistHn. The people,
however, rebelled against him, took his governor,
Mansiir b. Ishiiq, prisoner and raised ' A m , a greatgrandson of ' A m b.
to the throne. 'Amr was
defeated in mu'l-Hajja joo (July 913). and sent as a
prisoner to Bu&iirii. Sistiin henceforth became a part
of the Siimiinid empire and was placed under the command of Simjiir-i-Dawiiti.4
Some years after this,s the glories of the Saffiirid
house were to some extent revived in the person of
Abfi Ja'far Ahmad b. Muhammad, a grandson of Tiihir
b. Muhammad b. 'Am, who had taken to the profession
of a labourer to earn his living. His noble bearing
attracted the notice of Amir Nasr b. A b a d the SZmiinid,
who was so moved to pity at his misfortune that he
appointed him governor of Sistiin and married him to
a princess of his own house?
Ahmad died about the year 3 5 3 (964) and was sucTabari, iii, 2 2 0 8 .
Gardizi, p. 28. Major Raverty, Tab. N@. p. 184, note,
thinks that it is "Sigizi", meaning the inhabitant of a range of
hills in ZHbulistHn, known as Sigiz.
3 Tajdrib, i, 19; and Ibnu'l-Athir, viii, 4 j .
4 Gardizi, p. 24.
5 In Z ~ b d a t u ' t - T a w iit is mentioned in the year 309 (921I

2

22).

6 Gqida, p. 382.
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ceeded by his son Abii Ahmad Ualaf.1 In 3 j 4 (96 j
Khalaf went on a pilgrimage to Mecca, and during his
absence Tihir b. Husain won over the armv and
usurped the kingdom. a a l a f defeated Tihir whh the
help of Amir Manstir b. Ntih the Simanid, but shortly
after that Tihir again invaded Sistin and forced a a l a f
to take refuge at Bufiiri. The Amir received him
kindly and sent him back with the necessary reinforcements. Tiihir having died in the meantime, his son
Husain iook up the defence. After some resistance,
Husain offered submission to the Amir, delivered Sistin
;o a a l a f and retired to Buhiiri. After some time,
Khalaf himself revolted against the Amir, who now
sent his old rival Husain against him. malaf took
refuge in the strong fortress of u k , and for seven years
defied all the attempts of the besiegers to reduce him.
In 371 (981-2), however, he evacuated the fortress at
the request of his friend Abu'l-Hasan Simjiiri, and the
province of Sistiin was placed in charge of Husain b.
Tihir; but a a l a f soon managed to oust Husain and
make himself master of the p r o v i n ~ e . ~
Shortly after this, a a l a f came into conflict with
Subuktigin. He occupied Bust during the absence of
Subuktigin on his expedrtion against Jaipil in 376
(986-7). Subuktigin drove out the officers of Qalaf
and made preparations for a counter-attack on SistPn,
but a a l a f appeased Subuktigin by making profuse
apologies for his conduct and surrendering the amount
of the taxes that he had collected from Bust.3
Khalaf now turned his attention to Kirmin and sent
his son 'Amr to conquer it. 'Amr was defeated in
Muharram 382 (March 992) near Sirjin and forced to
188

,,

I Accordin to adh-Dhahabi, f. 18I a; and Janndtdl-Firdaws,
f. 36 a, Khala was born in 326 (937-8), and came to the throne
in 3 j 3 (964). See also Cat. of Coins in the Brit. Mus. by S. LanePoole, iii, 16;and Zambaur, pp. 200-1.
2 'Utbi, pp. 3 1-5.
3 Ibid. pp. I j 1-2.
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return to SistQn. a a l a f became so furious at the failure
of 'Amr that he had him arrested and put to death.
He now devised a vile stratagem to create public
enthusiasm for his enterprise against Kirmin. He pretended to make peace with the governor of Kirmiin,
and sent Qidi Abii Yiisuf, who was greatly respected
by the people, to settle the terms, but he secretly arranged his murder in such a manner that the crime
could be imputed to the governor of Kirmiin. This was
carried out; and, as expected, the people of Sistin were
infuriated at the enormity of the outrage. a a l a f now
despatched his son Tihir to avenge the alleged crime,
but he was defeated and forced to fall back on Sistiin.1
After the failure of his plans of conquest, Khalaf
established friendly relations with Subuktigin, and assisted him in his struggle with Abii 'Ali Simjiiri in
38 1 ( 9 ~ 1 )Soon
~ ~ after this, however, a a l a f turned
against Subuktigin and when Ilak =in threatened
Bukhzri in 3 86 (996), he invited him to attack a a z n a .
~ u b u k t i ~ inow
n made preparations to invade Sistiin,
but U a l a f propitiated him by professing friendship
and denying the reports against him.3 When Subuktigin
died in 3 87 (997), KJalaf offended Mahmiid by publicly
rejoicing at his bereavement.4 Again, while Mahmiid
was engaged in his struggle for the throne with his
brother, a a l a f took the province of Fiiaanj which
formed part of the kingdom of B a z n a . This brought
him into conflict with Mahmiid and led to the conquest of Sistin.5
2 'Utbi, pp. 88, I j 2 .
I Tqzrib, iii, I 90-7.
4 Ibid. p. I 54.
3 Ibid. pp. I 5 2-3.
5 For the details of the relations of Khalaf with Sultgn
Mahmiid, see supra, pp. 67-70.
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THE BUWAIHIDS

s H u J A' B u w A I H, the ancestor of the Buwaihid
sovereigns
of Persia, was a resident of Kay(Kiilish~
- in the neighbourhood of Qanvin and claimed
descent from the Siisiinid monarch Bahrsm Giir? When
Miikiin b. Kiiki conquered Tabaristiin, Abii ShujH', with
his three sons, 'Ali, Hasan and Ahmad, t o o G p service
under him. In 3 I j (927-8). however, Miikiin, was overthrown by AsfHr b. Sirawaih and forced to take refuge
in Khuriisiin. During his exile, Mardiiwij b. Ziyiir put
Asfiir to death,3 and proclaimed himself ruler of
Tabaristiin. he-three sons of Buwaih now went over
tb the side of Mardiiwij, who appointed 'Ali, the eldest,
to the governorship of Karaj,4 where his brothers also
accompanied him.5 They now embarked on a career
of conGuest. 'Ali conquerid ~ i i r sand
, Hasan and Ahmad
occupied Raiy and 'IrCq respectively. At the death of
Mardiiwij in 3 r 3 (934-j), 'Ali assumed independence,
seized Isfahiin and appointed his brothers Hasan and
Ahmad to the governorship of the provinces which
they had already conquered. In a short time, Ahmad
extended his sway to Ahw& and Wiisit, and in 334
(941-6) obtained effective control of Ba&did itself. 7
The Caliph al-Mustakfi conferred the titles of 'Imid~l'dDadah on 'Ali, Rukndd-Dawlah on I;Iasan and Mzi'i~~iv'd-Dawlab
on Ahmad.
B6

A

Gqzda, p. 414.
Al-BirGni, The Cbronolog of Ancient Nations, p. 4 j , does not
admit the genuineness of this claim.
3 Tgdrib, i, 161, 27j.
4 Karaj was situated near HamadPn, see Le Strange, p. 197.
j Tajdrib, i, 27j ; and Gqida, p. 414.
6 Tajdrib, i, 3 10; and Ibnu'l-Aghir, viii, 222.
8 Ibid.
7 Taj~rib,ii, 8 j .
I
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'Imiidu'd-Dawlah died in Jumiidi ii 3 38 (December
949) and left his kingdom to Fanniibusraw, son of
Ruknu'd-Dawlah. In Rabi' ii 3 56 (March 967) Mu'izzu'd-Dawlah died and was succeeded by his son
'Izzu'd-Dawlah Babtiyiir, who recognised his uncle
Ruknu'd-Dawlah as his suzerain. 'Izzu'd-Dawlah was
beheaded in S a w w i l 367 (May 979, and his kingdom
passed on to 'Adudu'd-Dawlah. The sons of 'Izzu'dDawlah were taken prisoners and were beheaded in 3 83
(993-4) by the order of Samsiimu'd-Dawlah.1
Shortly before his death in Muharram 3 66 (September
976)' Ruknu'd-Dawlah appointed his eldest son 'Adudu'd-Dawlah his successor, and left to his other two
sons Mu'ayyidu'd-Dawlah and Fahru'd-Dawlah the
provinces of Isfahiin, and Hamadiin and lib21 respect i ~ e l y .In
~ the following year 'Adudu'd-Dawlah conquered 'Iriiq from 'Izzu'd-Dawlah. The three brothers
soon began to quarrel among themselves. Fakhru'dDawlah refused to do homage to 'Adudu'd-Dawlah,
who attacked Fakh'd-Dawlah in 370 (980-I), and
forced him to leave Hamadiin and take refuge with his
father-in-law Qiibiis, ruler of Jurjiin and Tabaristin.
As Qiibiis refused to surrender Fahru'd-Dawlah, 'Adudu'd-Dawlah sent against him his brother Mu'ayyidu'dDawlah who inflicted a defeat on Qiibiis at Astariibiid in
Jumiidi i 371 (November 98 I) and forced him and his
prot&e'Fa~ru7d-Dawlah
to flee to auriisiin.3 When
Mu'ayyidu'd-Dawlah died in Sa'biin 373 (January
984), FamuYd-Dawlah returned to Jurjiin at the invitation of the Sihib b. 'Abbiid, wazir of the late
sovereign,, and within a few years extended his sway
t o Raiy and Hamadiin. Fahru'd-Dawlah died in
~ha'bii; 3875 (August 997) and was succeeded by his
Ibid. ii, 362-3.
3 'Utbi, pp. 36-7; but cf. Tujirib, iii, 11-17.
4 'Utbi, pp. 49-10;and Tajrib, iii, 93.
5 'Utbi, p. 108;but BanHkaihi, f. 77 b, incorrectly says A.H. 413.
I

Tajirib, iii, 248.
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son Majdu'd-Dawlah, who was about nine years of age.
About this time QiibGs returned from I Q u i i s b and
took possession of Jurjiin and Tabaristiin. Maidu'&
Dawlah ruled till Jumiidi i 4r01 (May 1029), when he
was taken prisoner by Sultiin MahmCtd, and his kingdom
was annexed to the a a z n a w i d empire.2
'Adudu'd-Dawlah died in Ramadiin3 3 72 (Februaryarch 983). His kingdom was divided between his
sons Samsiimu'd-Dawlah, who got the province of 'Iraq,
and aarafu'd-Dawlah, who received Kirmiin and Fiirs.
The brothers soon began to quarrel between themselves,
and in 376 (986-7) Sarafu'd-Dawlah defeated Sam~iimu'd-Dawlah, took him prisoner and annexed his
kingdom. O n the death of Sarafu'd-Dawlah in Jumgdi
ii 379 (September 989), Samsiimu'd-Dawlah regained
his freedom and took the province of Fiirs. He was
388 (December 998).
put to death in DJu'l-Hajja
Sharafu'd-Dawlah was succeeded by his brother
Bahii'u'd-Dawlah,, who strengthened his position by
entering into an alliance with Sultiin Mahmiid.5
Bahii'u'd-Dawlah died in Jumiidi ii 403 (December
IOI 2 ) and was succeeded by his son SultZnu'd- awla ah.^
In 407 7 (I 016-1 7) Qaw~mu'd-Dawlah, governor of
Kirmiin' rebelled against his brother Sultiinu'd-Dawlah,
fled to Bust and implored the assistance of SultZn
Mahmfid. The Sultgn sent Abii Sa'd at-Tii'i at the head
of a large army to reinstate him in ~ k m i i n but
, when
the Baznawid troops retired, Sul@nu7d-Dawlahreturned and forced him to flee. * Later on, however, the
Gardizi, p. 91; but Bangkathi, f. 77 b, incorrectly says
2 See st/pra, pp. 80-2.
414.
3 'Utbi, p. 2 . Ibnu'l-Aair, however, says Shawwiil 372
4 Ibnu'l-Aair, ix, I 3, 3 3, 42.
(March-April 98 3).
5 'Utbi, pp. 240-1 ; and Gqfda, P. 430.
6 Ibnu'l-Ashir, ix, 169.
7 Ibid. p. 207. 'Utbi, pp. 283-4, 290-1, seems to corroborate
this date, but Gardizi, p. 71, says that these events took place
in 403 (1012-13).
8 'Utbi, pp. 289-90; and Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 207.
I

A.H.
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brothers were reconciled and Sultinu'd-Dawlah restored
the province of Kirmiin to Qawzmu'd-Dawlah.1 In
Dhu'l-Haj ja 41 I (March-April 102 I) Mufiarrafu'dDawlah, son of Bahg'u'd-Dawlah, deprived Sultinu'dDawlah of 'Iriiq. Mu&arrafu7d-Dawlah &ed in Rabi' i
416 (May 1025) and was succeeded by his son Jalglu'dDawlah. On his death in &a' ban 43 5 (March I 044)' the
kingdom of 'Iriq was conquered by Abii Kglinjiir,
son of SultHnu'd-Dawlah.2
~ultiinu'd- awla ah died in &awwgl 41 j (December
1024) ' and was succeeded by his son AbG Kiilinjlr,
who took Kirmiin on the death of Qawiimu'd-Dawlah
in mu'l-Qa'da 4 I 9 (November-December I 02 8)' and
'Iriiq in Sa'bHn 435 (March 1044) on the death of
Jaliilu'd-Dawlah. Abii KilinjPr died in Jumiidi i 440
(October 1048)and was succeededby his son al-Maliku'rRaMm. He was defeated and taken prisoner by Sultiin
Tu&ilbek the Seljuk, in Ramadiin 447 (December
101 5

)e3

1bnu'-At&r, ix, 208.
Ibid* pp- 224, 243 3 5 2, 3 5 33 Ibid. pp. 236, 259, 373, 420I
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THE HINDOSHAHIYYA D Y N A S T Y
OF W A I H A N D

the tenth century A.D., a dynasty of Hindii princes,
with their capital at Waihand,~ruled the territory
from Lama&iin to the river Qiniib2 and from the
southern Ka&mir h a s to the frontier of the kingdom
of Multiin. Lalliya,3 the founder of this dynasty,
was the wazir of the last sovereign of the Turkishghiyya Dynasty,' named Lagattirmiin. 5 In the last
quarter of the ninth century A.D.,~ Lalliya deposed
Lagat*miin and usurped the throne, but on the death
of Lalliya, a representative of the late Turkissiihiyya
Dynasty named Siimantdeva, 7 regained the throne.
About A.D. 903 he was, however, defeated and deposed
by Gopdvarman, Riijii of Kamir, who raised TormPna
Icamaluka, son of Lalliya, to the throne. Kamaluka
was succeeded by Bhim, possibly his son, who was
the grandfather of the famous queen Diddii, wife of
RijH K~semguptaand ruler of Kabir
from A.D. 980

I

N

Udabhiinda of Kalhana, and modern Hund.
See my article in JRAS. (1927), pp. 481-6, and note the
error of V. A. Smith, The Ear4 Histoy of India, p. 396.
3 Kalhana, ii, 3 36-9, Note J, in which Sir Aurel Stein has given
a learned discussion of the various disputed points regarding the
early history of this dynasty. Sir E. C. Bayley has made numerous
misstatements in the Nt/mismatic Chronicle, 3rd Series, ii (I 8 82),
I 28-6 5 . According to al-Birfini, ii, I 3, the rulers of this dynasty
were Brahmins, but in A-d~b~'l-Mztlz~k:,
f. 92 b, it is implied that
Jaipiil and his descendants were Bhatis.
4 They boasted descent from Riijii Kiini&ka of the K u b a n
Dynasty.
5 Al-BirGni, ii, I 3 . Cunningham, Coin$ of Medieval India, p. 1,
prefers Kitormiin.
7 Ibid.
6 Kalhana, ii, 3 3 6-9.
I
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Bhim was succeeded by JaipdZ about A.D.
960.3 Iaipiil soon came into conflict with the rulers of
ihe nG6bouring kingdom of a a z n a , one of whom,
Subuktigin, defeated him in two pitched battles and
annexed the whole territory up to Lama&b.4
But Jaipal made up his losses in the west by territorial acquisitions in the east. About A.D. 991, Bharat,
Riiji of Lahore, invaded the kingdom of Jaipil, with
a view to conquering the districts of Nandana and
Jhelum, and, at the head of a formidable force, crossed
the river a i n 5 b which marked the boundary between
the two kingdoms. Jaipil sent his son Anandpiil, who
scattered the army of Bharat and entered Lahore in
triumph. The notables of the town, however, interceded on behalf of Bharat, and, on his promising to
pay tribute, Anandpil reinstated him in his kingdom.5
Shortly after the retirement of Anandpil, Bharat was
deposed by his son aandardat, who adopted a hostile
attitude towards Jaipiil. In 3 89 (999) Jaipiil again sent
Anandpil to punish him. aandardat made great
preparations for defence and advanced from Lahore to
meet the invader, but one day, while he was hunting,
he ventured too far out of his camp and was surprised
and taken prisoner by an ambush which Anandpd had
laid in a jungle close by. The sons of aandardat escaped and took refuge with the RZji of Jdandhar.5
Jaipiil annexed the kingdom of Qandardat which
1003.1

Kalhana, i, .! o 5.
Al-Bir~ni,11, 1 3 , mentions the name of Jaipil after that of
Bhim in the list of the Hindtihihiyya RHjPs, which implies that
Jaipil was the successor of Bhim, and most probably his son; but
Firihta, p. 19, says that JaipHl was the son of I&tpil.
3 As Jaipil is said to have died at an advanced age ('Utbi,
p. 1j8), this date is not too early for his accession to the
throne.
4 For details of these battles, see supra, pp. 29-30.
5 A d r ~ b ~ ' i - ~ as
~ iquoted
~ k , by the author in JRAS. (1g27),
pp. 486-93.
I

2
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probably extended on the east to the river Biyiis, and
placed it under the governorship of Anandpd.1
A little before this, in A.D. 997, Subuktigin died and
was succeeded by his son Mahmiid, who in A.D. 999
resolved to lead every year an expedition to India.
The brunt of his invasions was borne by Jaipil and
his descendants till the whole of the Hindiishiihiyya
kingdom was gradually conquered and annexed to the
Ghaznawid empire.
I AuZbu'l-M&k,
as quoted by the author in JRAS. (1927),
pp. 486-93. 'Utbi, p. I j 8, also makes a reference to this fact.
2 See supra, pp. 86-96, for details of their relations with
SultPn Mahmiid.
Al-Birfini, ii, 13, pays a glowing tribute to the rulers of this
dynasty for their noble sentiments. Kalhana, Bk vii, 11. 66-9,
refers in a pathetic manner to the vanished glory of this house.
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Identification of "Bhiitiya "
" to which Sultin Mahmiid led an expedition in
>
3 91 (1004- I), has been variously
identified with Bhera,~Lat. j 2" 28' N., Long. 72" j 6' E:,
in the Punjiib; with Udh,' Lat. 29" 15' N., Long.
71" 6' E.; and with Bhatnair,3 Lat. 20" j j ' N., Long.
74" 20' E., in the Bikiinir state. Contemporary historians and geographers say very little about its position.
'Utbi, pp. 2 0 8 7 , says that on his way to "Bhitiya"
Sultiin Mahmiid crossed the river Indus in the neighbourhood of Multiin, that the fort of "Bhitiya" was
high and was surrounded by a deep and wide ditch,
and that there was a jungle close to it in the direction
of the mountains.
'Unsuri, the panegyrist of Sulpn Mahmiid, in one
of his qa!ida.s, says:
I.

"BHXTryA

I E. and D. ii, pp. 439-40. One of the reasons given in support of the identification of "BhPtiva" with Bhera is that
KbuI~satu't-TawZrfB and ~ k h b ~ r - i - ~ b b a b b composed
at,
about
I 107 and I 190 (1695 and 1776)respectively, read Bhera. Both
Elliot and Dowson failed to note that if "BhHtiya" were taken
to stand for Bhera, the whole account of the expedition as given
by 'Utbi and Firishta would become a tangled mass of confusion.
2 Raverty, The Mihrdn of Sind, in JASB. (1892)~
p. 247; and
Sir W. Haig, p. 14.
3 J. Bird, in his translation of Mir'c~t-i-~4bmadi,
p. 21.
Other possible variants of Bhiitiya that would suit the metre
of the verse are MahPtila, HayIitila, MahHtiyah, HayPtiyah, etc.

-
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And if I should speak of Bhiitiya, you would be astounded
(To know) how the king of Irln (Mahmiid) journeyed thither.
The way to this place where it was smoothest, was like scattered
heaps of thorns,

................................................(?I

The wolf would lacerate its paws if it were to traverse that road,
And (on account of the heat) the eagle would drop its pinions
were it to soar above that tract.
Its (xerophytic) plants, you would say, are scorpions,
Coiled and curled with thorns for stings.
The king of kings (Mahmiid) crossed it like unto a blast of wind,
By the strength of his faith, and to the detriment of idolatry.
He subdued the country of Baji RQy and acquired his treasures,
And with the blood of the enemy's warriors he irrigated the
arid tract.
The lord of the kings of the earth (Mahmiid) reduced the place
so completely,
That its very name has been forgotten.

'Unsuri thus implies that "Bhztiya" was situated in
a barren country, and that on his way to it the Sultgn
crossed a sandy desert overgrown with thorny bushes.
I I have followed the text of the MS in the Asiatic Society
of Bengal.
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Al-Biriini, on p. loo of his famous work named
Tabqiq mi li'l-Hind. . . , I says that BhMi (or BhPtiya)
lay between NPriyanz (NarPyanpiir in Alwar state)'and
Multiin; and between Niriyan and Aror or Rohri; and,
on p. 82, that a particular alphabet called Ardhaniigari
was common both to "BhPtiya" and Sind. Again, in
Qa'ntl'nfi'l-Mas'u'dz',f. go a, al-~iriiniplaces "Bhiitiya " in
Lat. 29' 40' N., the same as he gives for Multin. Thus,
according to al-Biriini, "Bhitiya" was situated between
Nlriiyan and Rohri, somewhere near Sind, in the same
latitude as Multin.
Gardizi, p. 66, says that the SultPn marched to
"Bhiitiya" by way of WilifitPn3 (modern Sibi in
Baliidistin), and again, on pp. 87-8, he says that the
Jits of "BhHtiya" and Multan inhabited the region
along the banks of the river Indus between Multiin and
Mansiira. This shows that "Bhitiya" was also the
name given to the country ruled by the R~jiiof
"Bhiiiiya ".
From the foregoing remarks of the writers contemporary with Sultln Mahmiid, it is evident that
"Bhiitiya" could not possibly be Bhera, which is too
far to the north of MultHn, nor could it be U&h which
does not lie between N i r y a n and Multin, and to reach
which the Sultgn could not have crossed a sandy desert,
I The references here are given to Sachau's edition of this
work in Arabic, and not to his translation into English, because
his translation of the passage from p. IOO cited above is misleading. The correct translation is as follows : "From NOriyan
(the original reads BazHna, but it should be Nargna which, according to al-Birfini, Q~nJnu'l-Mas'J&, f. 90 a, was called NZrPyan
by the Muslims) towards the west, M u l t h is fifty farsa&, and
BhHti (or Bhiitiya) fifteen farsa&_h; and from BhZiti towards the
south-west, Aror is fifteen farsa&_h. It (i.e. Aror) is a township
between the two arms of the river Sind."
2 For its identification, see Cunningham, Ancient Geography,
PP* 3 37-40.
3 This was the usual way from Bust to MultPn. See Baihaqi,

p. 140.
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as it is situated on the Panjnad.1 Bhatnair seems to suit
the brief indications given by the contemporary writers
about the locality of "Bhztiya "; but firstly, "Bh@iya"
is not an obvious corruption of Bhatnair; secondly,
Bhatnair is not situated in the same latitude as given for
"Bhiitiya" and MultHn; and thirdly, the authors of
~a~f&a't-z'-~im#ri
and Zafar Na'mab2 state that before
the capture of Bhatnair by Timiir in A.D. 1398 "no
hostile army had ever penetrated thither," or, in other
words, these authors were not aware of the conquest
of Bhatnair by Sultiin Mahmiid.
The only place of importance which satisfies the
description of "BhHtiya" is Bhatinda, which is situated
in Lat. 30' 15' N., 'that is, nearly the same as that of
Multln. It lies between NiirHyan, or Nariiyanpiir, and
MultIin, and to reach it the SultHn must have crossed
the sandv desert to the east of the Sutlei. The fort of
~ h a t i n dhas
i always been famous for its strength and
impregnability.3 There was also a dense jungle at a
distance of about thirty miles from it in the direction
of Sirhand.4 ~oreove;, the whole stretch of country
"lying between 29" I 5' and joO I 5' N. and 74" 0'.
and 75' 45' E., and comprising the valley of the
Ghaggar from FatehiibbBd in HissHr &strict to Bhatnair
in the state of Bikaner, together with an undefined
portion of the dry country stretching north-west of
the Ghaggar towards the old bank of the Sutlej ",
has always been called "Bhattizna", that is, the land
of the Bhattis,s which was most probably under the
I In Ad~bu'l-Multlk,f. 28 a, " Bhztiya " and U&h are mentioned
as two distinct places.
2 E. and D. iii, 422 and 488 respectively.
3 Gaxetteer of Blkner by Captain Powlett, p. 122; and I.G.I.
viii, 90. The modern fort is built I I 8 feet above the level ground,
and is visible from a long distance. See also Cunningham, Arcbaeological Smey of India, xxiii, 2- 5 .
4 M a y Q ~ t - i - E m i as
r ~translated in E. and D. iii, 427.
j I.G.I. viii, 91.
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R~ljnsof Bhatinda.1 The kingdom of Bhatinda probably
extended to the river Indus, as implied by Gardizi.
Bhatinda was one of the four important fortsf which
were situated at the angles of a nearly square figure
with a side about 40 miles long, thus forming a
"quadtilateral" in the path of an invader from the
north-west. The reduction of Bhatinda was necessary
because it guarded the passage into the rich Ganges
valley. 3
The identification of "BhHtiya" with Bhatinda is
supported by a very interesting derivation of the name
Bhatinda given by Cunningham in his Archaeological
Surve~yof India, xxiii, 5 . He says : 66 Bbatti-da-nagara, or
'the Bhatti's city', was, in all probability, the full form
of this name, originally from Bbatti, the tribe, and du,
largely used in the province as the genitive particle in
lieu of sa or ka, of which it is merely a dialectic variation. Of the habit of omitting the final wordnagamorprira
(which merely signifies 'town' or 'city') and retaining
the sign of the genitive case, numerous examples exist
in which such terminations are undevstood, and the
intermediate nasal may or may not be employed; indeed,
the word is often pronounced by the people as BhaMa, seldom Bbatinda and never Bba'titzda." Moreover,
as the people of Bhatinda were known as Bhltis
before the Muslim conquest,4 their town must have
been called Bhiiti-ds-nagara, or Bhiitida. In conversation
the Muslim conquerors, who were not probably
I In the time of Sultan Mahmiid, Bhatinda was situated on
an affluent of the river Ghaggar, but the surrounding country
was barren.
2 The other three forts were Bhatnair, Sirsa and Abohr.
3 Bhatinda was an important fortress on the road connecting
MultHn with India proper, see Journal of the Punjab HisfotiGal
Society, ii, 109, iii, 3 j .
4 I.G.I. xiii, 38. It is also stated there that those of the BhPtis
who accepted Islam called themselves Bhattis to distinguish
themselves from their Hindti fellow-tribesmen.
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acquainted with the derivation of the word Bhltida,
must have dropped the hard d at the end and pronounced it as Bhiitiya. In writing, the original form
Bhiitiya (+Jld) was changed to Bhiitiya (+k), for,
when a word is Arabicised, the t (a)in it is usually
changed to f ( b ) . ~

Date of the Expedition to Bhatinda
'Utbi does not mention the date of this expedition,
but it can be ascertained from other circumstances
mentioned by him. After his account of the rebellion
, says,
in Sistiin in mu'l-Hajja 393 (October ~ o o j ) he
p. 170, that Sultiin Mahmiid went to Bal& to make
preparations for "a holy war in Hind which shall be
mentioned in its proper place". Again, on p. 208, he
begins the account of the expedttion to "Bhztiya" in
the following words : "When the Sultiin had settled the
affairs of Sistiin and the action of its beating pulse (i.e.
rebellion) had subsided, and the dark clouds (of rebellion) had dispersed, he determined upon invading
Bhiitiya". This undoubtedly signifies that the phrase
"a holy war in Hind" refers to the expedition to
"Bhiitiya ". Thus 'Utbi makes this expedition subsequent
to the year 393 (1003).
Again, according to 'Utbi, p. 169, after the final
conquest of Sistgn in mD1-Hajja 393 (October I O O ~ ) ,
the Sultgn stayed there for some time to pacify the
country. It was therefore probably after the winter
that he proceeded to B a l a , as stated above, to make
preparations for "a holy war in Hind" which could
not have been undertaken before the following winter,
i.e. before the end of 394 and the beginning of 391
(September-October I 004).
Gardizi, pp. 66-7, places this expedition between
2.

I

For example, Jatt ( L L ) is written Zutt (bj) in Tabari.
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Rabl' ii and mu'l-Qa'da 393 (February-September
~ o o j )which
,
gives the Sultgn no time to go to B a l b
and make preparations for the expedition, as stated by
'Utbi. Almost all the later historians, with the exception of Ni@muYd-DinAhmad, place this expedition
in the year 391 (1004-I).

APPENDIX K

THE TWO

TRILOCHANPALS
-

prevented the passage
of the river Ruhut or Riirngangii in 410 ( I O I ~ )was
,
the son of Anandpil of the Hindfis&hiyya Dynasty, and
not of Riijyapiil of Kanauj, as stated by Sir V. A. Smith,
The Ear4 History of India, p. 3 9 8. Farmfi has brought
out this point very clearly. He says, f. I b:
hjI

R

T R I L OC H A N P ~ L ,who

Have you heard what treatment the RPy received from him
(Mabfid), and what the Shih, the rebel, the misguided one
who has lost both his wits and his ways?

and on f. 4 b:

The Shiih, Nandi, Riim, the Riy and Kfir, from the fear of his
(Mahmtid's) sword, are in such a fright that they regard the
grave as the safest place for themselves.
Why should he (MahmBd) seek glory from the fight with the
ShPh or with Riy NandP, the least important of whose
-achievements is the fight with the KhPn (of Turkistin)?

Again, on A. 16 a-16 b, Farruhi says that after
crossing the Ganges,
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He (Malyniid) heard that shortly before him, the &ih had
crossed the Ganges, followed by lines of elephants.
The next morning the mahk (Mahmiid) with his army, followed
him, intent upon fighting and taking vengeance.

(Afferthis the S~~[ta'n
takes the fort

of Sarbal, and)

From that fort, he (Mahmiid) turned his attention to the a h ,

............................................
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After a day and night's rapid and continuous march from the
fort of Sarbal, he reached the river Riihut.
Tiriijipiil (Trilochanpil)
had crossed over with his army the preceding night, on elephants, and had made preparations to
prevent the passage of the river.
The army-routing and fight-seeking Shiih, before the
(MahmGd) crept like a snake into the thick jungle.
He (the &iih) was very aggressive but became so meek (then)
that on the following day, he sent a hundred intercessors to
demand quarter.
When he (Mahmiid) defeated the &Hh and captured his riches
and elephants,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
After the fight with the Shnh, the Sultiin marched to give battle
to the RHy, as he (Mahmiid) wanted to rouse him (the Riy)
from his slumber.
The messenger said to the Riiy : The malik is advancing on you;
take to flight.
And without waiting to hear all the news, the Riiy renounced his
kingdom (i.e. fled).
When the ruler of the world ( M a b i i d ) entered Biiri, he was told
that the R2y had crossed the river.

.

The above extracts clearly show (i) that &iih and
Riiy were the titles of two distinct riijiis, and (ii) that
the Trilochanpiil who tried to prevent the passage of the
river Riihut or Ruhut was called the &ah, while theother
riijii bearing the same name, who fled from Biiri, was
known as the Riiy. But as S i i h was the title of the rulers
of the Hindii&iihiyya Dynasty, Trilo&anpd the &iih
could not be the ruler of Biiri or Kanauj, who was
known as RHy.
Further, according to al-Bircni, ii, 13, and Ibnu'lAt&r, ix, 2 I 9, Trilo&anpiil of the Hinduhiihiyya
Dynasty was killed in 412 (I 02 I) ; while Trilo&anpHl,
Riiy of Kanauj, lived at least up to A.D. 1027, according
to the J hcsi inscription (Indian Antipay, xviii, 3 j-~),
on which Sir V. A. Smith has chiefly based his conclusions.
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An extractfrom The Syriac Chronicle, pp.
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414 awiirizm&iih Mahmiid~again invaded
India and captured many cities. When he had marched
a distance of four months into the land he reached a
castle named Kawiikir where lived one of the Indian
kings. He attacked it fiercely and then an Indian ambassador in a litter borne by four men came out to
him and said: "My lord asks what manner of man you
are". Mahmiid replied: "I am a Muslim, I invite unbelievers to belief in God and persecute idolaters. You
Hindiis, either believe in our God, accept our law, and
eat beef, or pay tribute-1000 elephants and 1000
manm of gold ". The ambassador said: " We cannot eat
beef. This religion of yours: send us a learned man to
teach us your faith and if it is better than ours we will
receive it ". He sent with him a learned Arab who
entered the castle and spoke with them through an
interpreter. They said: "We will not change our religion
and do not possess the gold you want but have much
silver ". They agreed to give joo elephants, much silver,
and valuable ga'tments. Mahmiid said: "I agree. But
the king must put on our clothes, tie a sword and
belt round his waist and, to ratify the oath, cut off the
tip of his finger as is Indian custom". The Arab ambassador said: "When I came into the presence of the
Indian king, I found a splendid youth of great beauty,
glorious in blackness, on a silver throne, wearing a
cloak and trousers of cloth,2 with a turban on his
head. When I saw him I clapped my hands violently
and bowed over them as is their custom. I spoke of

I

N A.H.

Obviously a mistake for SulfHn Malynod of a a z n a .
The word in the original is not intelligible but it evidently
means some kind of cloth.
I
2
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the dress he was to wear and entreated him much (to
wear it). He said : 'I beg you to excuse me from wearing
it and tell your lord that I have put it on'. I replied:
'I cannot deceive my lord'. He only just put it on with
the belt and girded on the sword. When he was so dressed
I was ashamed to say to him, 'Cut off your finger'.
I had only said, 'Swear to us ', when he answered:
'Our oath is by images and fire, which is not accepted
by you. How shall I swear?' I said: 'You know how
to swear'. At once he told a slave to bring him a razor.
He took it in his right hand and cut off the tip of his
left little finger without changing colour. He sprinkled
some drug on it and tied it up. He washed the piece
he had cut off, put it with camphor in a bag, and gave
it to me with some clothes, silver, and two horses ".I
A n extractfrom Sib! Ibnlr'l-JawzT,f. 2 I 9 b, which
is given as a quotationfrom a@bi'.s m a i l
He (Mahmiid) attacked a town and according to
other reports the fort which we have already said contained G9,000 souls. He made peace with'its master
by accepting loo elephants and 3000 cows. M a b i i d
sent to him a robe of honour, a turban, a belt, a gold
caparisoned horse, and a ring with his (Mahmiid's)
name inscribed on it. According to the ceremony
which ensured the observance of a compact among the
Hindiis, the SultHn ordered the small finger of the Rzja
to be cut off. Mahmfid had thus numerous finger-tips
of those who had made peace with him. The R5jl put
on the dress, took out the knife and cut off his little finger
with it without changing colour. He then applied an
ointment to the wound to stop bleeding.
2.

I For pointing out this passage and translating it from the
original Syriac into English, the writer's grateful acknowledgments are due to Dr A. S. Tritton, Professor of Arabic in the
Muslim University, 'Aligarh.
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Authorities on the Expedition to Somnith
HAVE based my account of the expedition to Somnith
on (i) Farru&i, (ii) Gardizi, (iii) Ibn Zfifir,
(iv) Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi, and (v) Ibnu'l-A@. Firi&ta
gives some details which are not improbable, but, as
he has considerably diminished the value of his work
by incorporating in his account of this expedition most
of the extravagant stories connected with the conquest
of Somniith as if they were sober history, I have left
him out of consideration.
There are no Hindfi sources to correct or supplement
the account of the Muslim authors, and though Kiithiiwiir can boast of many histories or more properly
historical legends, by Jain monks, like the DwyddrQa of
Hemchandra (A.D.I 089-1 173). and the Vidzra~reni
and
~rabaydbam t r i m a n i o f Mirutunga, both of which were
composed about the beginning of the fourteenth century
A.D., none of them contains even the slightest reference
to the destruction of the temple of Somniith.
I.

I

The Origin and Sanct* of the Idol of Somniith
Nothing is known historically about the origin of
the idol of Somniith. According to the Hindii legend,
as quoted by al-BirW, ii, 102-3, the Moon-god committed a sin in expiation of which he was required
to raise the linga of Mahiideva as an object of
worship. He did so, and the linga he raised was the
stone of SomnZth, for "soma" means the moon, and
"nZtha" means master, so that the whole word means
"the master of the moon". It was erected on the
sea-coast, and each time when the moon rose and set,
the water of the ocean rose in flood and covered the
idol; when the moon reached the meridian of noon and
2.
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midnight, the water receded in the ebb and the idol
became visible again. For this reason, it was believed
that the moon was perpetually occupied in serving and
bathing the idol.
Muslim writers give a different but an equally fanciful
origin of this idol and try to establish connection
between Somniith and Maniit, one of the idols of the
Ka'ba. They say that Manat was hidden by its worshippers and transported to a land "which had from
times immemorial been the home of idolatry", namely
Kiithiiiwzr, and set it up there as an object of worship.
T o account for its sudden appearance, it was given out
that it had emerged from the sea. A temple was raised
to accommodate it, and it was called " So-Manzt" to
perpetuate its old name Manzt in a disguised form. As
the Maniit of the Ka'ba most probably had a human
figure, the Muslims believed that the idol of Somniith
too had human features.1
But whatever the origin of the idol, it cannot be
denied that it was of undoubted antiquity. Ibn a a l l i 2 , iii, 3 3 3, says that the idol of Somniith had thirty
rings round it, and on enquiry the Sultan was told
that each ring represented a period of ~ o o oyears for
which it had been wor~hipped.~
This would place the
age of the idol at the evidently exaggerated figure of
30,ooo years, but any way it serves to give an idea of
its antiquity.3
The worship of the lingo of Mahiideva was not confined to this temple. According to al-Bir~ni,ii, 104,
there were numerous linga~in the temples in the southwest of Sind and Cutch, and the reason for the
importance of this one in particular was that, the town
Farruhi, f. 19 b; and Gardizi, p. 86.
2 See also as-Subki, Tabaqrltukh-G~j'iyya,iv, I j ,and Bahjafu'lI&win, f. 2 3 a.
3 The discovery of linga-shaped stones at the prehistoric site
of Mohen-jo-daro in Sind shows that Zinga worship was probably
common in western India in very ancient times.
I
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of Somniith being a port of call for ships sailing between
Africa and China, its fame was carried to distant
countries by the sailors who probably looked upon it
as their patron god. In the time of Sulyiin M a h i i d
its fame had considerably increased for another reason.
The devotees of this idol, probably thinking that
Somniith was too far out of the way and was too well
protected by the desert on one side and the sea on the
other, had boasted that the only reason why the Sultiin
had been able to demolish other idols of India was that
Somniith was displeased with them. This naturally increased the sanctity of the idol in the eyes of the pious
Hindiis who could not find any other reason for the
desecration of their cherished idols at the hands of this
invader from the north. The consequence was that
thousands of pilgrims from all parts of India came to
swell the crowds that already assembled there, especially
at the time of lunar eclipse.1
As stated by Muslim writers, the Hindcs believed
that the idol possessed divine powers, that it gave life
and death, that after death spirits assembled before it
and were re-allotted to different bodies, that it apportioned to human beings pleasure and pain, happiness and sorrow, and that it could cure all forms of
disease. The idol reckoned among its devotees numerous
riijiis who either came personally, or sent their deputies
to attend to its worship on their behaK2
The temple of Somniith was very rich. It is said that
it was endowed with 10,ooo villages, the revenue of
which was spent on its upkeep, that there were 1000
Brahmins to perform the elaborate ritual and to admit
worshippers to the sanctuary, joo musicians and dancers
to sing and dance at the gates of the temple, joo
servants to look after the comfort of the pilgrims, and
a large staff of couriers whose daily duty was to bring
I

Farruk&,

f.

r Ibn Zifir, f.
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b; and Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 2 14a.
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fresh Ganges water with which the idol was washed,
flowers with which it was garlanded.
and fresh Kabir
In addition to the revenue from these villages, the rich
offerings of its devotees had filled the coffers of the
temple with gold and precious stones of incalculable
value. I
3. The Original Ternpie
The original temple was a big edifice, spacious
enough to accommodate a part at least of the staff
attached to its service. It was situated on the sea-shore
within the high-tide mark, so that its walls were washed
by the waves.' Its foundation was laid on large blocks
of stone,3 and the roof was raised on 56 columns of
teak which had been imported from .Africa.4 The
temple had a pyramidal roof thirteen storeys high,s the
top of which was surmounted by fourteen spherical
knobs of gold which glittered in the sun and were
visible from a long distance. The floor was made of
planks of teak, and the interstices were filled with lead. 7
The idol lodged in this temple was the phallic representation of the linga of Mahiideva. It was seven
cubits in height of which two were hidden in the basement, and about three cubits in girth. It had a covering
of rich material with figures of animals embroidered
on it,8 and a crown set with precious stones was hung
above it from the ceiling.9 There were minor idols of
gold and silver under its raised pedestal and along the
ceiling, to s i g d y that they were attendant on it.Io The
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I Ibn Jawzi, f. 17j a ; Ibn ZZfir, f. I jo b; al-Birfini, ii, 103;
Ibnu'l-Athir, ix, 241;and Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 215 a.
2 Al-Birfini, ii, p. 105; and Ibn Ziifir, f. I jo b.
g Ibn Ziifir, I jo b ; Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 2I j b.
4 Ibn ZZfir, 150b; Ibnu'l-Aghir, ix, 241; Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi,
5 Ibn ?;fir, I jo b.
f. 215 b.
6 Ibn ZQfir, I 5 I a; Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi, f. 21j b.
7 Ibn Ziifir, I j o b.
8 Al-Birfini, ii, I o 5 ;Ibn Ziifir, f. I 5 I a; and Ibnu'l-AtEr, ix,241.
9 Farrubi, f. I 9 b; and Ibn Ziifir, f. I j I a.
10 Ibn Zifir, f. ~j I a.
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idol-chamber was illuminated by exquisitely jewelled
chandeliers,~and draped curtains of great value were
hung over the doorway. All along the passage leading
to this chamber there were standing posts for ushers
who admitted the worshippers to the sanctuary.= In
front of this chamber was suspended, from a massive
chain of gold weighing 200 mannr,3 a bell which was
rung at specified times of worship. By the side of the
chamber
there was a repository in which jewels and
.
ldols of gold and silver were stored.4
4. The Site

of the Original Temple

From the description given above it is evident that
the ancient temple could not be identified with the
one the ruins of which are shown to-day,s nor could
it have stood on the same site. The question then arises :
Where did the original temple stand? Al-Birtini, ii,
~ o j says
,
that it was situated three miles to the west
of the mouth of the river Saraswati. With this clue in
mind, I searched for the site of the original temple
during my visit to Somniith Pgtan, and about too yards
to the west of the temple of Bhidi?i, about three miles
from the mouth of the river Saraswati, I found the
remains of large blocks of stone joined together with
a whitish cement, partly buried in sand and partly
washed over by the sea at high-tide. I believe that
Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 241.
Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 2 I 5 b.
3 A mann was equal to 2 rag' or about 2 lb. See JASB. (1892),
p. 172.
4 Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi, f. 2 I j b. Ibnu'l-Aihir, ix, 241, says that
this repository was under the idol-chamber.
5 The present ruins measure 70 feet by 68 feet, and stand
about 60 feet away from the sea, and about 40 feet above its level.
They are the ruins of a one-storey building, with one dome in
the centre and two smaller ones on its sides. This temple was
constructed in A.D. I I 67 ; see Progre~~
Report of the Archaeological
Survey of Western India (I 878-g), p. I); and J. Burgess, Lilt of
Antiquarian Remain$ in tbe Bombay Presidency (I 88 j), p. I 82.
I
2
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this was the place where stood the temple which Sultln
Mahmtid captured and burnt. Midway between this
site and the temple of Bhidis, a linga has been placed
in the sea in ancient times, probably to commemorate
the original site.
The whole sea coast around this site is littered with
ruins. Every now and then the sea washes away the
sand and exposes some of them to view. When I was
at Somniith, the ruins of what looked like a small
cell were thus uncovered close to Veriiwal. I am sure
that if this site were excavated, some additional details
regarding the size and plan of the ancient temple might
be brought to light.1
j

. The Date of the Expedition

There is very little disagreement among the chief
authorities with regard to the date of this expedition.
Al-Birtini, Gardizi, Ibn Ziifir, and Ibnu'l-A&r place it
in the year 416 (102j) ;bui some later Arab chroniclers,
like adh-Dhahabi and al-Yiifi'i, have erroneously mentioned it among the events of the year 418 (1027);
while a little vagueness of Firi&ta and a careless
mistake of Elliot and Dowson in translating Ibnu'lAibr's account of this expedition have misled modern
writers like Elphinstone, Colonel Malleson, J. Burgess,
and Sir W. Haig, to ascribe it to the years 414(1023)
or 415 (1024).
I Professor M. Habib, Sultan Mabmtrd of Gba~nin,p. j I , suggests that Sornngth was situated at the mouth of another river
also named Saraswati which falls into the Rann of Cutch. He
takes the Sultan from Anhalwiir (which was situated on this
river) straight down the river Saraswati to Somnath. This is
entirely unauthorised, see infra, pp. 21 5-1 8, where the route of
the Sultan has been outlined.
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6 . The Route of the Su&n
Gardizi, Ibn Ziifir, Sibt Ibnu'l- Jawzi and Ibnu'lAt&r rake the Sultin direCtly from MultPn to Anhalwiira, without naming any of the intermediary stages.
TaYrik&-Firi~bta,written in the beginning of the
eleventh century A.H., mentions Ajmer as one such
place, and has been followed by almost all the modern
writers. It has, however, been shown in recent years
that Ajmer was founded in A.D. I I O O , ~ that is, about
75 years after the Sultiin's expedition to SomnPth.
Apart from this, it is very unlikely that the Sultgn
passed by Ajmer, because, firstly, it would have
longed his march by at least IOO miles without reducing
the length of the journey across the desert; secondly,
it would have necessitated penetration, without any
particular reason, into the mountains that protect
Ajmer on the north; and thirdly, it would have made
the Sultzn run the unnecessary risk of encountering
numerous Riijptit chieftains who held sway on the
northern slopes of the Arivalli hills.' A nearer approach to the truth is made, perhaps accidentally, in
Ta'rgk-i-Alf, f. 383 a, where Jaisalmir is substituted
for Ajmer, but Jaisalrnir too was not founded until
A.D. I I j 6,that is, about I 30 years after the destruction
of the temple of Somniith.3
I have been able to determine the route which the
Su1tii.n followed by references to a qa!ida of Farrubi,
I Indian Antiquary, xxvi, 162. Sir W. Haig, p. 23, to overcome
this objection, has substituted for Ajmer the town of Simbhar,
the GhauhPn capital.
2 Tod, i, 292, says, on the alleged authority of Firihta, that
Nadol, a town in RPjpiitPna, was taken by M a b ~ d but
, this
fact is not mentioned in any edition of Firishta.
3 I.G.I. xiv, 9.
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who accompanied the Sultan on this expedition.1 He
says, f. 19 a :

I In Ta'ri@-i-Fak:_hru'd-D?n Mubrirak&ih,
p. 5 2, it is stated
that Sultiin Malyniid bestowed an elephant load of gold on
Farrubi for this qa~tdrr.

8
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O n the way (to Sornniith) the Sultiin captured many forts and
towns, and rased them to the ground.
The first such place was Ludrava from whose towers and fortifications, mountains of steel and stone rolled down.
The citadel and fortifications were strong, and the garrison were
like roaring lions.
The champions were equal in valour and the soldiers backed
each other up; the army was slow to move but swift in
action.
(The next place) was GhIkfidar (?) hill at the foot of which the
lion-vanquishing SultIin obtained coffers of jewels.
This hill was so high that, you would say, the passage of the
stars was below it.
(The next place) was NahrwHla, on the possession of which Bhim
prided himself over other princes of India.
He had an army of 200 elephants, and nearly ~oo,ooohorse and
90,000 foot.
Riiy Bhim resided in luxury in this fort and enjoyed his life.
(The next place) was Mundher, where there was a tank which
dazzled the eyes of thought.
The more I think of this tank, the less capable I feel of praising
it adequately.
The tank was of wide expanse and accommodated 1000 small
idol-temples.
(The next place) was Dewalwiira which like the bright day, was
visible to the traveller on the road.
There was a strong fort on one side of the town, and in it had
assembled a large number of idolaters.
(The Sultgn) killed the people, overturned their idol-temples, and
burnt them like the idol-temples of WHrnI (?)and Tiinisar.
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Farrul&K thus mentions five places, namely, Ludrava,
aikiidar, N a h a l a , Mundher and Dewalwiira which
the Sultan passed between Multin and Somniitl~.
Ludrava, or Lodorva as it is written on modern maps,
is situated about ten miles west bv north of the town
of Jaisalmir, and, at the time of the invasion of Sultan
Mahmiid, was the capital of the Bhiiti Jiidons. It is
said to have been an immense city with twelve gates.I
Chikiidar cannot be properly deciphered as the text
of F a r r u m is very corrupt, but it probably stands
for the @klodar Miitii hill which is about seventeen
miles north of PHlanpiir.2 Nahrwiila was the name of
modern Piitan,3 in the Ahmadibiid District of Bombay.
Mundher is situated about eighteen miles south of
Piitan, and, from the extent of z s ruins, "seems at one
time to have been of considerable note". It has "a large
tank or taliv, that has, at one time, been surrounded by
steps, and also perhaps with shrines".4 Dewalwiira is
modern Delvada, which is situated between Unii and
the island of Diu, at a distance of about forty miles
east of Somniith. 5
The S u l t b thus marched from Multiin to Lodorva,
probably by way of U& or Bahawalpiir, and thence
along the low ridge that traverses the Jaisalmir state
and M a l l ~ n i to
, ~ Piitan. From PHtan he proceeded to
Mundher, and then straight across t h i Kiithiiiwwlr
peninsula to Delvada and Somnath. 7
I Gaaetteer of Marwar, Mallani and J t y s h e r e by C. K. M.
Walter, pp. 84, 96; and I.G.I. (Provincial Series), Rq$utana,

pp.

209-10.

Bombay Gaxetteer, v, 28 2
3 I.G.I. xx, 24.
J. Burgess, Archaeological Stlrvey of Western India, ix, 7 I.
j Ibnu'l-Athir says that it was two days' march from Somngth.
6 Briggs, Firishta, i, 79, quotes a tradition to the effect that
the Sultan conquered a fort named Ghotan which is about fifty
miles east of ' Umarkot. See also the Gaxetteer of Marwar, etc., by
C. K. M. Walter, p. j6.
7 This clearly shows that Professor Habib's theory that
SomnPth was close to NahrwPla or Pitan, is unfounded.
2
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7. Storie~connected with the Expedition

The destruction of the temple of Somniith was looked
upon as the crowning glory of Islam over idolatry, and
Sultln Mahmtid as the champion of the Faith, received
the applause of all the Muslim world. Poets vied with
each other in extolling the real or supposed virtues of
the idol-breaker, and the prose-writers of later generations paid their tribute of praise to him by making him
the hero of numerous ingenious stories. Most of these
stories, by a natural process of assimilation and adaptation, were incorporated in works of history and handed
down as well-authenticated facts. I propose therefore
to take some of them, and attempt to ascertain the
amount of historical truth, if any, which they contain.
(I) The best known of these stories is the one about
Diibiaim. It is first mentioned in the Wa@yZ-iNiza'mz~'l-Mdk, a work of the ninth century -A.H.
~rieflvstated it is as follows:
~ f ; e rthe conquest of Somniith, the Sultiin was so
charmed with the climate that he resolved to settle
there, but his noblemen induced him to return to
Ghazna and leave a deputy in Kiithizwiir. The names
of two candidates were suggested to him, one was
DPbi~hlimthe Ascetic, and the other, also named
D%bi&dim,was the Riijii of a neighbouring state. The
Sultln appointed the Ascetic as his deputy and, at his
request, undertook an expedition against the other
Dibi&m. On this occasion the Sultiin is made to say,
"As I left my country with the intention of carrying
on a holy war and have done so for three years, I may
as well remain another six months to settle this affair
The Sultiin then marched against the other Diibiaim,
took him prisoner and, as the Ascetic was afraid of
keeping him in custody, carried him to a a z n a . After
some time, the Ascetic sent his officers to fetch the
captive Diibimm. When he was due to arrive, the

".
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Ascetic went some distance out of his capital to meet
him according to the custom of the country, but as the
captive was a little late in arriving, the Ascetic went to
sleep under the shade of a tree, covering his face with
a red handkerchief. A bird of prey, mistaking the red
handkerchief for a piece of flesh, swooped down upon
it and tore away, along with the handkerchief, the eyes
of the sleeping monarch. When the captive arrived his
rival had become unfit to rule as he had lost his eyesight. The people therefore greeted the captive as their
king, and the Ascetic was consigned to the cell which
he had prepared for the other.1
This story implies that (i) the Sultan stayed for three
years and a half in Kiithiiiwsr, (ii) that he fought against
a Riija named Diibiaim, and (iii) that he appointed a
deputy at Somniith. The first inference is contradicted by
the contemporary authorities like Baihaqi and Gardizi,
who state that the Sultiin was in Transoxiana or
Ghazna during the yeari immediately preceding and
following the expedition to S~rnnZth,~
while Ibnu'lA& says that the Sultan had returned to m a m a
within four 'months of 'the fall of SomnHth.3 The
second and third inferences, besides being very unlikely under the circumstances, are not supported by
any work written before the middle of the ninth
century A.H. which is the probable date of the composition of the Wa~a3,a'-i-Ni~a'mzl'I-M
Gardizi,
zlIR. p. 86,
in fact, suggests, on the contrary, that the HindC
governor of SomnHth, who had fled at the approach of
the Sultiin, returned after the departure of the Muslim
army. Thus from the historical point of view this story
is absolutely of no value. Sir E. C. Bayley, however,
in his translation of Mir'a't-i-Abmadi, p. 33, has tried
to show that there is nothing improbable in this story,
I The complete story is given in Raw@,
pp. 741-2; and
Firishta, pp. 34-5.
3 See p. 1 2 0 .
2 See pp. 5 5-6, and 80.
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but obviously he had not considered it in the light of
historical evidence.
( 2 ) The next important story comes from the Mantiq~:tTair of & a i h Faridu'd-Din 'AttHr, the famous mystic
poet of the seventh century
In this story the
Sultiin is made to show his preference for the title of
idoi-breaker to that of idol-seller. It is said that when
the SultHn captured SornnPth and wanted to break the
idol, the Brahmins offered to redeem it with its weight
in gold, but the SuliPn refused to accept the offer and
ordered the idol to be broken. The officers of the Sultiin,
however, pointed out to him the advantages of'accepting the offer, but he replied, "I am afraid that on
the Day of Judgment when all the idolaters are brought
into the presence of God, He would say, 'Bring ~ & a r
and Mahmiid together: one was idol-maker, the other
idol-seller'." The Sultan then ordered a fit.e to be
lighted round it. The idol burst, and t o nzanns of
precious stones poured out from its inside. The SultHn
said, "This (fire) is what LBt (by which name 'Attsr
calls Somngth) deserves ;and that (the precious stodks)
is my guerdon from my God".
This story implies that the idol was hollow, which is
incorrect. A - i t m i i , 103-4, gives minute rules
which had to be observed with regard to the construction of such idols, but he does not mention that they
were ever hollow. Further, this unexpected find of
precious stones is not mentioned by the early authorities
in which the Suliin's letter of victory to the Caliph
is quoted. If this had actually happened, Farrufi, of
all others, could not have neglected to utilise this
excellent theme in the qaflda in which he gives a lengthy
account of this expedtion.
(3) Another story, which is apparently a fabrication
of Inferior quality, is given in the Fut~~hu's-SaIdtin,
ff. j z b-35 b, a work of the eighth century A.H. It is
stated that shortly after the birth of Mahm~d,the
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astrologers of India divined that a prince had been
born at a a z n a who would demolish the temple of
Somniith. They therefore persuaded Riiji Jaipil to send
an embassy to Mahmiid while he was still a boy,
offering to pay him a large sum of money if he promised
to return the idol to the Hindus whenever he should
capture it. When Mahmiid captured Somniith the
Brahmins reminded him of his promise and demanded
the idol in compliance with it. Mahmiid did not like
either to return the idol or to break his promise. He
therefore ordered the idol to be reduced to lime by
burning and when, on the following day, the Brahmins
repeated their demand, he ordered them to be served
with betel-leaves which had been smeared with the
lime of the idol. When the Brahmins had finished the
chewing of t h betel-leaves they again repeated their
demand, on which the Sultin told them that they had
their idol in their mouths.
Soon after this, a Brahmin made an idol similar to
the one which the Sultin had destroyed and buried it
at a distance from the town. He then trained a calf
to run to that spot and scratch it with its hoofs.
One morning he called all the people together and
said to them that the idol of Somnith had appeared
to him in a dream and told him that it was hidden at
a certain spot in the neighbourhood, and that if he (the
Brahmin) would let his calf loose, it would run to the
spot and scratch it with its hoofs. This was done, and,
on digging, the idol was discovered. It was washed
with rose-water and re-instated in the temple.
(4) In addition to these stories there is a local
tradtion in which the name of Sultin Mahmiid has
been confused with some later Muslim sovereign of
Kithiiiwiir, most probably Sultgn Mahmiid Bigarha
(1419-1 5 I 1 A.D.). This tradition has versified by &ail&
Din in 1216 (I 801) and translated into English by
Major J. W. Watson, in the Indian Antiq~aty,viii,
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3-61. Divested of some of its supernatural element,
it runs as follows :
Some Muslims used to live at Somniith before it was
captured by Sultiin Mahmtid, but they were sorely oppressed by the Rijii named Kunwar Riiy, by whose
orders a Muslim was slain every day in front of the
idol of Somniith. The Prophet Muhammad appeared
to Hiijji Muhammad of Mecca in a dream and commadded him to go to Somniith and save the Muslims.
The Hajji came, and, by means of his supernatural
powers, brought himself into the notice of the Riiji.
One day the Hiijji found an old woman in great distress
because her son had to be slain next morning in front
of the idol. The H H j j i was moved to pity and offered
to go in place of her son. When the R 5 1 learnt this,
he became exceedingly angry, but as he knew that he
could not injure the Hajji openly, he waited for an
opportunity to take him unawares. One day the Hajji
fell into a trance, while the R-ajii was showing him round
the temple of Somniith. The Riijii whispered a command
to his soldiers to slay him, but when they tried to advance towards him, they found themselves fixed to
the spot.
The Hiijji now invited Sultiin Mahmiid of B a z n a
to come with his army and stop this iniquity. The
Sultiin came and on his way thither he attacked Jaipd,
~ %of jMangrol,
i
who was a brother-in-law of the Rqii
of Somniith, and forced him to offer submission. He
then marched to Somniith and defeated Kunwar Riiy.
The Riiji sued for peace but the Sulpn would not listen
to him till he consented to embrace Islam. The Riijii
refused to do so and decided to fight to the last. About
this time the Hiijji died, offended with the Sultiin as he
had not visited him on his death-bed.
After fighting for some time, the Riijii took refuge
in the fort. A sharp fire was kept up on both sides.
The siege lasted for twelve years till the patience of
Ij
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the Sultiin was exhausted. His wazir then advised him
to go tb the tomb of the Hijji in order to appease his
anger, and to invoke his assistance in reducing the fort.
The Sultiin did so, and according to the instructions
, adopted the following artifice. One
of the ~ i j j i he
mornin;, leaving everything behind, includmg his batteries, the Sultin withdrew to a place five miles away.
The Rgji rnisiook it for a flight and was put off his
guard. The Sultin returned at night and with the
assistance of twd of his troopers whom the HIjji had
specially blessed, took the fort of Somnith in the year
470 (1077-78). During the course of this long struggle
the Sultiin is said to have lost 121,000 men.
RiijB ' ~ u n w a rRiy then tried to save the idol and
offered to pay a huge sum of money if it was spared.
The Sultiin ordered the idol to be reduced to powder,
and gave it to the Riji and his courtiers in betel-leaves,
as stated in the last story. He then appointed an officer
named Mithi KhBn as his deputy at Somnith and
returned to m a m a . After this Mithi a i i n demolished
the temple and set fire to it.
The story needs no comment, but it is surprising
that Major Watson, the translator of the ballad, should
have given to it the credit of being an "account of the
destruction of Somanith" differing "from any given in
the Persian histories of the siege", in spite of its obvious
incongruities and anachronisms in allowing the siege
to continue for twelve years and making the combatants keep up a brisk fire on each other.
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C H R O N O L O G Y O F T H E LIFE A N D T I M E S OF
A N D HIS P R E D E C E S S O R S

SULTAN

MAHM~D

DATE
EVENT
A.D.

A.H.

204

819-20

201

227

821
842

23 7

8 3 1-2

241

8 j j-6

242

85 6-7

249

863-4
867
872-3
873-4

2j 3

2j 9

260

14 ShawwIil, 26 j

(circa) 267
271
279

9. vi. 879
880-1
888-9
892-3

N*, A h a d , Yahyi, and Ilyis, sons of Asad b. SHmiin, appointed
governors of Samarqand, Far&ina, S k s h and U&rfisana, and
HerHt respectively
Tihir b. Husain appointed governor of Uur5sHn
~ e a t of
h Niih b. Asad
Ya'qiib b. Laia got government of Bust
Death of YahyIi b. Asad
Death of Ilyis b. Asad
Death of A b a d b. Asad
Ya'qiib conquered Herit, B a l h and BHmiyHn
Ya'qtib defeated Muhammad the Tihirid
Ya'qiib conquered Tabaristin
Nasr b. A b d conquered BuMri and gave it to his brother
Ismi'il
Death of Ya'qiib
Birth of Alptigin
Nasr b. A b d attacked Bu&iiri
Death of Nasr b. A l y a d

1

28 5
Rabi' i, 287

23

293
I4 Safar, 29 J
Rajab, 298
Dhu'l-H. 300
J=&
ii, 3 0 1
3O9
315

3 16
3 I9
323

126
(circa) 3 I
27 Rajab, 3 3 I

19 Rabi'ii, 343
Rama*n, 345
(circa) 348
20 mu'l-H.
1 1 &wwil,

349
350

mu'l-H. 3 5 o
I j Rabi' i, 3 I

8 98
20. iii. 900
(circa) 903

905 -6
24. Xi. 907
iii. 91I
vii. 913
24. i. 914
921-22
927-8
928-9
93 I
934-5
937-38
942-3
6. iv. 943
945-6
xii. 949
22. viii.

9j4
xii. 956
959
(circa) 960
10.ii. 961
23. xi. 961
xii. 961
2 3. iv. 962

A h a d b. Farihiin did homage to Ismi'il b. A b d
Ismiicilb. A G d defeated ' L r b. Laith at ~ u ~ r i
Gopiilvarman deposed Siimantdeva, and raised Kamaluka, son of
Lalliya, to the throne
Revolt of Subkari in Sistiin
Death of I s e ' i l b. A b d
Alynad b. Ismiicil defeated Mucaddal b. Laith, ruler of Sistiin
Alynad b. Isml'il defeated ' A m b. Laith, ruler of S i s t k
Death of A b a d b. Isrnii'il
&mad b. Maammad, the Saffarid, appointed governor of Sistin
Asfiir b. Shirawaih defeated M P k b. K l k i and took Raip
~ a r d i i w i p Ziygr
.
put Asfir to death
Mardiiwi' appointed 'Ali b. Buwaih governor of Karaj
Death o Mardiiwij
Birth of a a l a f
Birth of Subuktigin
Death of Nasr b. Ahrnad
Mu'izzu'd-D. took Ba&dPd
Death of 'Imiidu'd-D., and accession of FamP&usraw, son of
Ru knu'd-D.
Death of NBh b. Nasr
Alptigin put Bakr b. Malik to death
Alptigin purchased Subuktigin
Death of Bhim, probably son of Kamaluka, and accession of Jaipil
Alptigin took charge of Ni&Hpfir
Death of 'Abdu'l-Malik b. N6h
Alptigin advanced on BukErP
Alptigin defeated A h C a &b. M u t m m a d , general of Mansfir b. NBh

t'

DATE

EVENT
A.H.

A.D.

a u 9 1 - H . 35 I
3 52
2 0 Ba'biin, 3 5 2
(circa) 3 5 3

I3

27Shawwiil,354
3 54
2 5 mu'l-Q. 3 5 j
Rabic ii, 3 5 6
mu'l-H. 3 56
10 Muharram, 361
364
I I Bawwiil, 3 6 5
Muharram, 366
Sha'bin, 366
27 sa'biin, 366
Rajab, 367
Shawwiil, 367
(circa) 369
370

i. 963
963
13. ix. 963
964
12.

26.ix.965
965
12. xi. 966
iii. 967
xi. 967
I. xi. 971
9743
I 2. vi. 976
ix. 976
iv- 977

zo. IV. 977

ii. 978
V. 978
979-80
980-1

Alptigin took Ghazna
Alptigin defeated Abfi Ja'far, general of Mansiir b. Nt&
Death of Alptigin, and accession of his son Abii Ishiiq Ibriihim
Death of A b a d b. Muhammad and accession of his son
Khalaf
~ b T ~ b r i i h iIshiq
t n defeated Abii 'Ali Lawik
Tiihir b. Husain usurped Sistiin during the absence of Qalaf
Death of Abii Ishiiq Ibriihim, and accession of Bilkiitigin
Death of Mu'izzu'd-D., and accession of 'Izzu'd-D. Bakhtiyiir
Death of Washmgir b. Ziyir, and accession of his son B i h i s m
Birth of Malyniid
Death of BilGtigin, and accession of Piritigin
Death of Man@ b. Niih, and accession of his son Nfih
Death of Ruknu'd-D., and division of his kingdom among his
three sons
Deposition of Piritigin
Elevation of Subuktigin to the throne of Ghazna
Death of Bihistiin, and accession of his irother Qibiis
'Izzu'd-D. beheaded
'Adudu'd-D. conquered 'IrPq
Subuktigin conquered Bust and QusdHr
Death of Hasanawah b. Husain
Niih b. Mansiir sent an expedition to -fir
Fa&ru9d-D. forced to leave Hamadiin

I

JumHdi i, 371

I

xi. 981
ii-iii. 98 3
i. 984

3 7>
(circa) 3 76

Rabi' 3, 379
JumHdi ii, 379

,

Muharram, 3 8 2
Rabi' i, 3 8 t
JumHdi i, 382
1 5 JumHdi ii, 382
383

1 5 Rams*, 384

98j-6
986-7

vii. 989
ix. 989

iii. 992
v-vi. 992
vii. 992
18. viii. 992
993-4
23-=* 994

Rabi' i, 38 j

iv. 995
22.

vi.. 991

defeated Qibiis
~ l i ~ h i ' oFahru'd-D.
f
to ~ h u r l s ~ n
B a l a f evacuated the fort of Uk
Death of 'Adudu'd-D.
Death of Mu'ayyidu'd-D.
Return of Fa&ruYd-D. to JurjHn
Settlement of the Seljuks at Niir
Subuktigin defeated JaipHl who probably left Sukhpil as a hostage
Khalaf occupied Bust but evacuated it shortly afterwards
Sharafu'd-D. defeated Samsgmu'd-D.
Birth of Majdu'd-D.
Death of aarafu'd-D., and accession of Bahii'u'd-D.
Sams~mu'd-D.released
Subuktigin confined M a b i i d in the fort of Ghazna
Deposition of at-T5'i
RHjH Bharat of Lahore invaded the kingdom of JaipPl
Defeat ot 'Amr b. a a l a f near SirjHn
Bu&rH KhHn occupied BuerP
Bu&rQ Q H n evacuated Bufiiirii
Niih occupied Bu&PrH
Execution of sons of 'Izzu'd-D.
Subuktigin and Mahmfid defeated Abii 'Ali Simjiiri
Niih b. Manstir granted Bal& and the title of N@irw'd-Din wddDawlub to Subuktigin, and the command of the troops of a u r i s i n
and the title of Saifu'd-Dawlah to Malynfid
Mahmiid forced by Abii 'Ali Sirnjfiri and Fi'iq to evacuate
Nifinpiir
Subuktigin and M a b i i d defeated Abii 'Ali and Fi'iq

DATE

EVENT
A.D.

A.H.

385

99 S

386

996

386
387

996
997

1 3 Rajab, 387

22.

vii. 997

Sha'bHn, 387
-

viii. 997

Rabi' i, 3 88

iii. 998

3 88

998

Sha'bzn, 3 88
l%u'l-~. 388
12 Safar, 389

viii. 998
xii. 998
2. ii. 999

27 Jumgdi i, 389

16.

v. 999

Abu'l-'Abbls Fa& b. A b a d appointed wazir of M a b i i d
Ma'miin conquered Qwiirizm
Sukhpll taken risoner by Abti 'Ali Simjfiri and converted to Islam
Khalaf invited lak a 5 n to attack ~ z n a
S f i 'Ali Sirnjiiri taken prisoner
flak &Tin advanced on Buk&rH
Death of Abii 'Ali Simjiiri
Death of Abti cAli Ma'miin b. Muhammad, ruler of Jurjlniyyah and
Khwlrizm, and accession of his son Abu'l-Hasan 'A&
~ e z of
h Niih b. Manpiir, and accession of his son Abu'l-Hiiri&
Mansfir
Death of Subuktigin, and accession of his son IsmZcil
Death of Fa@ru7d-D., and accession of his son Majdu'd-D.
Mahmiid captured the fort of Ghazna, took Isrniicil prisoner, and
ascended the throne
Khalaf occupied FiiAanj, but forced to evacuate it
Death of Bug_hrPjuq, uncle of Mahmiid
Qlbiis took Jurjnn
Death of Samsiimu'd-D.
Deposition of Abu'l-Hlrih Mansiir b. Niih, and accession of his
brother Abu'l-FawPris 'Abdu'l-Malik
M a b t i d defeated 'Abdu'l-Malik p t Marv, and occupied KhurHsin
Mahmfid recognised overlord of aarshistiin
IsmPcilsent to JiizjHnPn

!

M&arram, 390
Mfiarram, 390
3 90
28 Rabi' i, 391
Shawwiil, 391
-

xii. 999
xii* 999
ix. 1000
25. ii. 1001
ix. 1001

Muharram, 393

1001
27. x. 1001
iv. 1002
xi. 1002

1002-3

ix. I003
15. x. 1003

vi.
x.

1002-3
1004
1004

i

Death of Fii'iq
ilak a i i n conquered BubPrii, and took 'Abdu'l-Malik prisoner
The Caliph al-QP& Bi'lliih bestowed on M a b f i d the title of
Yamjnu'd-DawZah wa Amjnu'l-Millah
Malpntid resolved to go on a holy war to India every year
Anandpgl, son of Jaipgl, defeated Bandardat, Riijl of Lahore,
and annexed his kingdom
M a h i i d sent his representatives to flak O l n
Investment of the fort of Ispahbud, and submission of Khalaf
Mahmiid captured some forts near L a m a h l a
Nasr defeated by Muntasir near Nihiipiir
Mahmiid left Q a z n a for Hind
Nasr evacuated Nishgptir
Wiit&qi captured and imprisoned by Mahmiid
Jaipiil defeated and taken prisoner. Waihand annexed
Return of Mahmfid to m a z n a
Malpntid left B a z n a for Sistgn
Khalaf taken prisoner and sent to J f i z j P ~ n
SistPn placed under the HHjib Qinji
Revolt in SistPn
Death of Jaipnl
Malyniid left -na
for Sistiin
Mahmtid defeated the rebels of SIstgn
Sistiin placed in charge of Nasr
Death of JaipH1, and accession of his son Anandpiil
Ilak Q I i n defeated Muntasir
Mahmtid left Ghazna for Bhatinda
Defeat and death of Biji Rdy, R l j l of Bhatinda

--

L
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DATE

I

A.H.

Rabi' i, 3 9j
39
3 96
3 96
3 96
3 96
3 97
3 97
22

EVENT
A.D.

xii. 1004
v-vi. 1005
iii-iv. 1006
I 006
I 006
vii-viii. I 006
ix-x. IOOG
1006-7

Rabi' ii, 398
3 98
Rabi' ii, 398

xii. 1007
i. 1008

3 99
29 Rabi' ii, 399

1009
iii. 1009
vi. 1009
1008-9

1 viii-ix.

1009

Death of Muntasir
M&miid returned to Ghazna
Defeat of Anandpil on the banks of the Indus
Fall of MultSin and flight of Di'iid
Sukhpil appointed governor of Multh
Ilak =in's invasion of U u r i s i n
Arslin Ji&b drove Subii&tigin out of KJuriisin
ilak u i n ' s troops driven out of a u r i s i n
Khalaf sent to Gar&
Majdu'd-D. taken prisoner by his mother
Ilak Q i i n again invaded Khurisin, but defeated on the plain of
Katar
Rebellion of Sukhpiil
Malpfid received news of Sukhpil's rebellion
Sukhp~ldefeated and taken prisoner
Anandpal marched on B a z n a
M a b i i d left Ghazna to meet Anandpil
Anandpal defeated near Waihand
Fall of Nagarkot
Death of U a l a f
Mahmiid returned to a a z n a
Death of Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali b. Ma'miin, and accession of his brother
Abu'l-'Abb~s ~ a ' m i i n
Spoils from Nagarkot displayed in a a z n a

viii.

1009
1009
X. 1010

x.

(circa) 401
iii.
vi.

(circa) 401
Jumidi i, 402
402
403

Jumidi ii, 403

IOI I
1011

1010-1 I

xii. I011
viii.
xii.

403

I012
101 t
I012
1012-I3

xi. 1013
I O I3
iii. 1014

401

1 vii-viii.

1014

Tu&Pn -nYs ambassador arrived in Ghazna
Mahmiid left a a z n a for Nargyanpfir
Mahmfid left B a z n a for MultPn
Dz'ad taken prisoner and sent to B f i r a k
Ilak =fin invaded the kingdom of Tu&in &in, but forced to
return
llak a i i n again invaded the kingdom of T u g i n
Mahmiid attacked a f i r , and took Ibn Siiri prisoner
~ e a t of
h Ibn Sfiri
Famine in UurHsHn
Rebellion of the ruler of Qusdir
Death of Abfi Nasr Muhammad, ruler of JfizjHnin, and appointment of Mdammad b. Mahmfid as governor
Death of Anandpil
Attack on Qusdir and submission of its ruler
Deposition of QHbiis
G h a r ~ h i s t kconquered and annexed
Death of Bahii'u'd-D., and accession of his son Sulgnu'd-D.
Death of QHbfis
Death of flak QPn
Al-Hlkim sent a letter to Malyniid
Mahmfid left Ghazna for Nandana but forced to return
Fad1 b. Ahmad dismissed
Mahmiid again left a a z n a for Nandana
Defeat of Bhimpll and fall of Nandana
Defeat of Trilo&anpll and Tunga above Jhe1u.cn
Death of Fad1 b. Ahmad
Mahmfid returned to Ghazna

u~

L

DATE
EVENT
A.D.

A.H.

40 1
405
4Oj
40 j
40 j
406

406
1jShawwii1,407
407
jSafar,408
408
409

1014
x. 1014
iii.
v.

IOI j
I O I ~

1014-1 j
5-1 6

IOI

iii. 1016
17.1ii.1017
1016-17
3.vii.1017
1017
IOI

8

13 J d d i i , 4 0 9

27. ix.1018

ro Rajab, 409
8 &a'LPn, 409

2 . xi..1018
zo. xii. I O I 8

Abu'l-QPsim A b d b. Hasan al-Maimandi appointed wazir
Ma)lmiid left a a z n a for Thiinesar
Defeat of RQjHRHm
Fall of ThPnesar
M&miid returned to a a z n a
M b i i d attacked KhwPbin
Death of Badr b. Hasanawaih
Malpnfid advanced to B a l b
Mas'iid nominated heir-apparent
First invasion of KaAmir and investment of Lohkot
Death of Abfi Nasr Muhammad, the =r
M b i i d returned to B a z n a
Assassination of Abu'l-'AbbPs Ma'mfin
QawPmu7d-D.came to -na
to implore assistance of Mahmiid
M a b i i d defeated the army of Uwirizm, and annexed the
country
KhwHrizm placed under Altiinti&
Death of TughPn U P n
Mas'iid appointed governor of HerHt
Mahmiid ordered the construction of a mosque in 5hat.m
M&mfid left Ehazna for Kanauj, and appointed his son Muhammad as his deputy
Malyniid crossed the Jumna
Mahmiid took Kanauj

i

)

6.i.
iv.

1019
1019
1019

x. 1019
15. xii. 1019
1019
1019-20
v-vi. 1020
I. 1X. I020
I020
I 02 I
1021
ix-x. I021
I021-2

iii-iv.

414
(circa) 414
414
41 5
ShawwPl, 415
27 Safar, 416
416

iii-iv.

1022
1022-3

iii-iv.

1023
1023
1023
1023
I024

ix.
xii.
29. iv.

1024
102j
I025

Defeat of RIjP of a a r w a
M a b i i d marched against the Af&ns
Alliance between Trilo&anpPl and Ganda
RQjyapPlof Kanauj defeated by Ganda and slain
M*iid
left Ghaana to punish Ganda and the new RHjP of Kanauj
M a b i i d defeated Trilo&anpil
Mahmiid took Biiri
Flight of Ganda at the approach of Mahmfid
Mahmiid left B a z n a for the valleys of the rivers Nfir and QirHt
Mas'iid marched to Tab in Q i i r
Submission of the ruler of Tab
Miisharrafu'd-D. took 'IrPq
Death of Nasr
Second unsuccessful invasion of Kahrnir and siege of Lohkot
Mas'iid sent as a prisoner to MultHn
TrilodanpPl, son of Anandpa, killed
Malpniid returned to a a z n a
Submission of the RPjH of Gwclior
Submission of Ganda, RPjP of KQlinjar
M*iid
returned to a a z n a
M a b f i d reviewed his army in the plain of agbahiir
Death of ArslHn Khan
Hasanak went on a pilgrimage to Mecca
Malyniid went to B a l k
' Death of Sulgnu'd-D. and accession of his son Abii Kilinjir
Meeting of M a h i i d and Qadir &in
IsrP'i1 b. Seljuk taken prisoner and sent to the fort of KPlanjar
The Seljuks permitted to settle in Khurisin

DATE

EVENT

I

A.H.

A.D.
-

&acbin, 4 I 6
Ramadin, 416
2 Shawwil, 416
Shawwil, 416
-=dl-Q. 416
I 4 mu'l-Q. 4 I 6
16 mu'l-Q. 416
mu'l-H. 416
22

Ij

26. xi. 102j
xii. 1025
xii. I 0 2 j
6.i. 1026
8. i. 1026
i. 1026

417
417

2. iv. 1026
1026

Shawwil, 417
--

xi-xii. 1026

10Safar,

I

18. x. 1025
9.xi. 1025

iii. 1027
vi-vii. 1027
xii. I027
1028

---

- -

Death of Musharrafu'd-D. and accession of his son Jablu'd-D.
Dismissal of A b d b. Hasan al-Maiman&
Appointment of Hasanak as wazir
M a h i i d left Ghazna for SomnHth
Arrival at Mu1tii.n
Departure from M u l t k
Malyniid took Lodorva
Arrival at Anhalwira, and flight of U
jH B h
Arrival at Somnith
Fall of S o m t h
M a h i i d took the fort of Kanthkot
M a h i i d defeated U a f i f , ruler of Mansiira
Death of Macdin, accession of his son 'Isii, and flight of Abu'lMucaskar to a a z n a
M a h i i d arrived in a a z n a
Mahmiid received embassies from Qati -n
and l&ur m n
Malpniid sent Abii Bakr Hasiri to help Qadir wn
The Caliph granted to Malpniid the title of Kabfu'd-DawZab
wa'l-IsZ~rn,and other titles to his sons and brother
Death of Bhimpgl
Malpnfid left a a z n a to punish the Jits
Malpnfid returned to G a z n a
Complaints of the people of Nasii and Abiward against the Seljuks
Death of Sayyida, mother of Majdu'd-D.

419
mu'l-Q. 419
Rabi' ii, 420
9 J d d i i, 420

xi-xii.
v.
26. v.
I 3.

421

Rabi' i.,42I
23 Rabi' ii, 421
20 Jumidi i, 421
I5

421

422

ix.

1028
1028
1029
1029

-

1029
1029

i. 1030
22. iv. 1030
30. iv. 1030
26. v. 1030
1030
I03 I
1032

xii. 1032
17.i. 1041
iii.
x.

1043-44
I044
1048

xii.

I O j~

Mahmiid marched against the Seliuks
~ e a t of
h ~ a w H r n u ' & ~conquesj
.
of Kirmin by Abii Kilinjir
Arrival of Mahrniid's armv at Raiv
Majdu'd-D. taken prisoner: and t h i town of Raiy captured
Mas'tid placed in charge of Raiy
Rebellion of Minfichihr
Masctid defeated the SHkr
Rebellion of 'Isi b. MaC&n
Death of Miniichihr
Mas'iid conquered 1sfahZ.n
M a h i i d arrived in Q a z n a from B a l b
Death of Malyniid
Mas'iid received news of the death of MahmGd
Assassination of Abii 'Ali b. Ibn Siiri
Mas'iid appointed m
d b. Hasan al-Maimandi wazir
Hasanak executed
Death of Qadir a H n
Death of Alpmad b. Hasan al-Maimandl
Death of Sultiin Mas'iid
Sukhpil attacked Lahore but defeated and slain
Death of Jalilu'd-D., and conquest of 'Iriq by Abii KLinjir
Death of Abii Kllinjlr, and accession of his son al-Maliku'rRam
Tughrilbek defeated al-Maliku'r-Rah'un and took him prisoner

'

--

.
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Haig, Sir Wolseley . The Cambridge History a j India, vol. iii.
HPjji Khalifa; Haji Khalfa. Ka~_hfu'~-&w.~dn,
ed. Fliigel.
Hihidtu's-Sal<tin (Lytton Library, 'Aligarh, MS) .
Howorth, Sir Henry H. Article in JRAS. I 898.
Huart, C. Histor~yof Arabic Literatwe.
Ibnu'l-Af_hir. aZ-Kimilji't-Ta7r&_h, ed. Tornberg. (See p. 9.)
Ibn Balkhi. Fdrs Ndmah (G.M.S.).
Ibn Funduq. Ta7rfk_h-i-Baihaq(Brit. Mus. Or. 3 j 87).
Ibn Hawqal. Kitribu'l-Masilik wa'i-Mamdik, ed. de Goeje.
Ibn Isfandiy~r.Ta7rj&_h-i-Tabaristin,translation by E. G. Browne
(G.M.S.).
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Ibn Jawzi. al-Mhnta~amfi Tawdri&_hi'l-Multik wa'l- Umam (Berlin
MS 9436 WE. 8). (See p. 8.)
Ibn a a l d ~ n .Kitbu'l-'Ibar, ed. BBLiq. (See p. I I .)
Ibn UallikPn. Wafqdtu'l-A'ydn, Enghsh translation by De Slane.
Ibn Qutaiba. 'Uytinu'l-A&bdr, ed. Brockelmann.
Ibn @fir. Akhbcjru'd-Duwali'f-Munqati'a (Brit. Mus. Or. 3 68 5).

F

I.G. I. he Imperial Gaxetteer of India (1907).
Indian Antiquary, The, a journal of Oriental Research.
I r - d d ; IrJhddu'l-Arjb. See under YlqBt.
Isfahiini, Fad1 b. RiizbahPn. Su12h71-Muftik(Brit. Mus. Or. 21 3).
Igakhri. MasdIik wa'l-Mamdlik, ed. de Goeje.
Jahdn Ard. See under BaffPri.
Jahdn Ndmah. See under Muhammad b. Najib.
Jdmi'u't-Tawdrj.k_h. See under Rahidu'd-Din.
Janndtu'l-Firdaws. See under Muhammad, Mirz2.
JASB. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.
Jawdmi'u'l-Hikiidt. See under 'Awfi.
Journal of the Punjab Historical Society.
JRAS. Jownal of the Royal Asiatic Society of London.
JurbPdhqQnl. Tarjuma-i-Ta'rikb-i- Yamjnj, being a translation into
Persian of 'Utbi's Kitdbu'l-Yamfnf, ed. Teheran, A.H. I 272.
(See p. j, note.)
Juwaini, 'Alz'u'd-Din 'AtP Malik b. Muhammad. Ta'fikk-iJahdn- Gu&d (G.M .S.).
JiizjPni. Tabaqdt-i-Nd;irf, English translation by Major H. G.
Raverty. (See p. 10.)
Kalhana. Rdjataranginf, English translation by Sir Aurel Stein.
(See p. 8.)
Al-Kdmil fi't-Ta'fib. See under Ibnu'l-AMr.
KaJhfu'x-anin. See under HPjji u a l i f a .
KPshghari, M a b i i d b. Husain b. Muhammad. Dfwin Lug_hdtu'tTurk.
Kdvah, a monthly Persian journal published in Berlin (A.H.I 3 3 8).
Khwgnd-Amir. Habibu's-Siyar. (See p. I 3 .)
KhuIdsatu't-Tawdrikh (Brit. Mus. Or. I 2 9 2 ) . (See p. I 2 .)
~hulds~u't-Tawdrf&.See under Qwiind-Arnir and Sujin RPy.
=db f~a u r a r . See under ath-Tha'glibi.
Kitrsb Mu'jdu'n- Ni'am. See under as-Subki.
Kitdbu'l-Ansdb. See under as-Sam'Pni.
Kit~bu'l-'Ibar. See under Ibn Qaldiin.
Kitdbu'l-Masdlik wa'l- Mamdlik. See under Ibn Hawqal.
Kitdbu'l-YamfnT. See under al-'Utbi.
K t - i - ' A . See under 'Aftir.
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Lane-Poole, S. Tbe Mohammahn Dynasties.
Catalogue of Oriental Coins in the Britisb Museum.
Additions to the Oriental Collection of Coins in the Britisb
Museum.
Lubdb; Lubk'l-Albr36. See under 'Awfi.
al-Ma'arrl, Abu'l-'AlP. Risdlatu'l-Ghufrrin (Amin Hindiyya Press).
Majma'u'l-Ansdb. See under Muhammad b. 'Ali.
Mazmu"a-i-Su[tdn5 (Ind. Office MS j 08).
Mal qrit-i- Timiri (E. and D. iii).
M leson, G. B. A History of Akbanistan.
al-Manini. Fatb'l- Wahbj (Cairo ed.). (See p. j ,note.)
Man.tiqu'.t-Tair. See under 'Attiir.
Maqdisi. Absanu't-Taqdsim, ed. de Goeje.
Masdlik wa'l-Mamdik. See under I g a b r i .
Mas'iidi, Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali b. Husain. MurESju'dbDhahab, English
translation by A. Sprenger.
Minbqu's-Salqtin (Ind. Office MS I 623).
Mir'r~t-i-Abmaa?. See under Bird.
Mir'dt-i-Mas'ta? by 'Abdu'r-RabPn Chishti.
Mir'rStu'x-Zamrin. See under Sib! Ibnu'l- Jawzi.
Mir-=wind.
Rawdatcr';-Safri (Newalkishore Press, I 88 3). (See
p. 12.)
Mug-Lhi_t_hu'l-KJalq. See under 'Abdu'l-Malik.
Muhammad b.?'Ali. Majma'u'l-Ansr~b (Bibl. Nat., SupplCment
persan, I 278).
Muhammad b. Najib. Jahrin Nrimah (Bibl. Nat., ancien fonds,
persan, 3 84).
Muhammad, Mirzi. Janndttl'f-Firdaws (Brit. Mus. Or. I 44).
Muir, Sir William. The Caliphate; its rise, decline and fall (I 892).
M e a l . See under Mujmal~'t-Taw~rz;C:_h.
Mu'jamu'l-Bulddn. See under YPqiit.
Mujm6-i-Fqihf. See under Fasihi.
Mujmalu't-Tawriri%_h (Bibl. Nat., ancien fonds, persan, 62). (See

d

p. 8."

A -Mu&ta;arfS A&bbr?ri'l-Badar. See under Abu'l-FidP.
Al-Muntqam. See under Ibn Jawzi.
Muqaddasi, Maqdisi's Absanu't-Taqdsim, translation into English
by G. S. A. Ranking.
Murz@uJdb-Dbabab. See under Mas'iidi.
Mustawfi. Ta'ri'_h-i-Gqjda (G.M.S.). (See p. 10.)
Nqhatu'l-Quiz8 (G.M .S.).
Zafar Ndmah (Brit. Mus. Or. 283 3).
Narshakhi, Abti Bakr Muhammad b. Ja'far. Ta'r~bj-i-Bu&_hZra',
ed. Schefer.
NQirn, M. ~ r t i c l e sin the Encycfojaedia of Islam.
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NPzim, M. Articles in JRAS. (1927).
Niziimi al-'Ariidi. a a h d r Maqla, ed. MirzP Muhammad (G.M.S.).
(See p. 8.)
NizPmu'd-Din Ahmad. Tabaqdt-i-Akbari. (See p. I j .)
Niz~mu'l-Mulk. Sbdsat Ndmah, ed. Schefer. (See p. 7.)
Nizdmu't-Tawdrl&. See under Baid~wl.
Numismatic Chronicle, The.
An-Nuwairi, Ahmad b. 'Abdu'l-WahGb b. Muhammad. History
of unknown title (Berlin MS 9806 WE. 2).
Ntqbatu'l-Qulgb. See under Mustawfi.
Plutarch. Liues (Langhorne's translation).
Powlett, Captain P. W. Ga~etteerof Bihner State ( I 874).
PRGS. Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Socieg of London.
Qdbt7s Ndmah. See under 'Unsuru'l-Ma'ili.
al-Qalqashandi, Abu'l-'Abbis Ahmad b. 'Ali. Jubhu'l-A241 fj
Jind'ati'l-In_s_hd, ed. Biilaq.
Qinjnu'l-fi.s'zidf. See under al-Birfini.
al-Qifti, JamHlu7d-Din Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali b. Yfisuf. Ta'ri&u'l~ u k a m d ed.
, J. Lippert.
Rabino, H. L. Miaandardn and Astardbdd (G. M. S.).
Rabf 'u'l- Abrdr. See under al-Zarnakhshari.
Rdbatu';-SudcSr. See under Rawand.
h 7 a t a r a n g i See under Kalhana.
Randodji Amarj1. Ta'dh-i-Sorath,
-English translation by J.
Burgess.
Ra&du'd-Din. Jdmi'u't-Tawa'rS& (Brit. Mus. Add. 7628). (See
p. 10.)
Raverty, Major H. G. Translation of Tabagcit-i-Ndsiri.
Notes on Afghanistan.
The Mihrdn of Sind in JASB. I 892.
RPwandi, Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Sulahiin. h-batu's-Sndu'r
(G.M.S.).
Rawdah; Rawdatu'~-Safd. See under Mir-IQwHnd.
Rawdatu'l-Albdb. See under Banlkafii.
Rawdatt/'j-Safr~. See under N-r-QwPnd.
RIiZi, Amin Alynad. Haft Iqljm (Brit. Mus. Add. 24,092).
Reynolds, Rev. J. English translation of Kitdbu'l-Yamini from
the Persian version of JurbPaqPni (Oriental Transl. Fund).
Ri.rdfatu'l-Qufrdn. See under al-Ma'arri.
Ross, Sir E. Denison. The Heart of Central Asia.
English translation of Ta'rjkh-i-Rndidi of GfirgPni.
Article in Asia Majar, vol. ii.
As-SHbi. B a i l Tddribu'l- Urnam. See under Tqiiribu'l- Umam.
Sachau, E. C. English translation of Tab& md li'l-Hind. See
under al-Biriini.
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As-SIibI. English translation of Alhdru'l-&pya.
See under
al-BirGni.
SHdiq, Muhammad. Subh-i-Sddiq (BHnklptir MS 471).
as-Sarn'Hni, 'Abdu'l-Karim b. Muhammad. Kitdbn'l- An~zb
(G.M.S.).
SanH'l, Hakim. Hadigah.
Bdbndmab. See under Firdawsi.
Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzl. Mir'r3tu'x-Zamin (Brit. Mus. Or. 4619). (See
PP. 9-10.)
Sivaat N d a h . See under NizPmu'l-Mulk.
~ ; h i t h ,Sir Vincent. The ~ a r / Hi~tory
4
of India ( I g24).
Articles in JRAS.
Stein, Sir Aurel. English translation of Rrsjataranginr', See under
Kalhana.
Serindia.
Ruins of De~ertCatbuy.
Strange, G. Le. The Lands of the Eastern Caliphate.
Subb-i-Sidiq. See under Siidiq.
J'ubbu'l-Af_s_hd. See under al-Qalqahandi.
as-Subki, T~ju'd-DinAbii Nasr 'Abdu'l-WahhIib. fibaqdtu>_hLhcifbyati'l- Kubrd, ed. Cairo.
Kitcib Mu'fdu'n-Ni'am wa Mubidu'n-Niqam, ed. Myhrman.
Sujiin Riiy . Quld;atuJt-Tawdr5&.
Sulib'l-Mulik. See under Isfahini.
Sykes, Sir Percy. A History of Persia.
Syria, a quarterly review of Oriental Art and Archaeology (Paris).
Syriac Chronicle, The. See under Bar Hebraeus.
Tabaqdt-i-Akbarz'. See under NizIimu'd-Din.
Tabaqcit-i-N@iri. See under Jfizjani.
Tabaqitu'sh-Shdi'i3r_ya. See under as-Subki.
Tabari, Abii Ja'far Muhammad b. Jarir. Ta'fi&ju7r-Rusul wa'lMuIu'k, ed. de Goeje and others.
Tab. N@.; Tabaqrit-i-N@ir?. See under Jiizjiini.
Ta&kratuJl-Awlbi. See under 'Attiir.
Ta&&ratrr'd-Shu'ard. See under Dawlat &Iih.
Tabqiq mi li'l-Hind. See under al-Birfini.
Tgcirib. See under Tg'ciribn'l- Umam.
Tajciribu'l-ham and its continuation by Abii &ujP' ar-RG&rPwari, and HilHl b. Muhassin as-Slbi, ed. D. S. Margoliouth and
H. F. Amedroz
T~jn'l-'Ark,a dictionary of the Arabic language.
Ta'&h Dmali'l-Isldm. See under adh-Dhahabi.
Ta'rek-i-A@. See under Ahmad Thatawi.
TaJri&h-i-Baihaq. See under Ibn Funduq.
TaJri&-i-Bu&lbcird. See under Narshakhi.
Ta'ri'-i-Fa&ru'd-Din Mubirakddh. See under Fabr-i-Mudir.
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Ta'riB-i-FiriJhta. See under Firidta.
Ta't?@-i-Gqida. See under Mustawfi.
Ta'ri&-i-Hindistdn. See under a a h ' u ' l l i i h.
Ta'dB-i- Jabin-Gutd. See under JuwainZ.
Ta'riB-i-Mar'd. See under Baihaql.
Ta'rikh-i-Ra~hirh. See under Giirgid.
Ta'rz'kh-Z-Sz'stdn, published in fivah, vol. 11, No. 2.
To'&-i-Sorath.
See under Ran~hodji.
Ta'fikh-i- Tabaristcin. See under Ibn Isfandiyiir.
Ta'riB-i-Tabaristdn wa Rz7ydn. See under Zahiru'd-Din.
Tat-jutva-i-Fadd'il-i-Ba&. See under al-Wi'iz.
Ta'ri&u'l-Hukamd. See under al-Qifti.
Ta'rLeu'l- Yamjnj, another name of Kitdbu'l- YamiM.
Ta'rikhu'r-Rusul wa'l- Mulik. See under TabarZ.
Tarjuma-i-Ta'fiB-i- Yamtn~. See under Jurbidhqad.
a1h-Tha'glibi, 'Abdu'l-Malik b. Muhammad. Yathatu'd-Dabr,
ed. Damascus.
-Arba' Rasd'il.
f i t d b p Ghwar-i-Muliki'l-Furr, ed. Zotenberg.
Thomas, E. n e Coins of the Kings of Ghqni in ]R AS. xvii.
Tod, Lieut.-Col. J. Annals and Antiquities of Razasthan, ed. W.
Crooke.
'Unsuri. Dz'wdn, ed. Teheran. (It is not paginated.)
'Unsuru'l-Ma'ili Kaiki'tis b. Iskandar b. Qibtis. Qdbis Ndmah,
ed. Bombay.
U.P. District Gqetteers.
Urdfi, a quarterly journal of the Anjuman-i-Taraqqi-i-Urdti,
Aurangiibid, Deccan.
al-'Utbi. Kitdbu'l- Yamtnt, or Ta'rfkh-i- Yamjnr', Lahore ed., A.H.
1300. (See pp. 4-5.)
'Uyitw'l Akhbdr. See under Ibn Qutaiba.
Vigne, G. T. A Personal Narrative of a Visit to Gbqni, Kabul and
Afghanistan .
Wafqa'tu'l-A'ydn. See under Ibn Uallikin.
al-Wii'iz, Abii Bakr 'Abdu'llih b. 'Umar. Tarjuma-i-F+-'il-iBa&h (Bibl. Nat., ancien fonds, persan, I I j).
Walters, C. K. M. Gaxetteer of Marwar, Mallani and Jgsdmere.
Wa~dyd-i-Ni~dmu'l-Mulk.
Watson, Major J. W. Article in The Indian Antiquary, vol. viii.

Yiiqiit, Abti 'Abdu'llih. Muyamu' l-Bulda'n, ed. Wiistenfeld.
Ir-hddu'l-Art'b, ed. D. S. Margoliouth.
Yatima; Yaf~matu'd-Dahr. See under aih-Tb'dibi.
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Zafar Nimab. See under Mustawfi.
Zahiru'd-Din. Ta'rikk-i-TabaristrSn wa Riyin, ed. B. Dorn.
Zru'nu'l-A&bdr. See under Gardizl.
al-Zamakhshari, Abu'l-Qiisim Muhammad b. 'Umar. Rabj'u'lA b r a (Brit. Mus. Or. 3 1 8 3).
Zambaur, E. de. Manuel de ge'nhlogieet de cbronologie pour l'hi~toire
de I'IsZam.
Zinatu'Z-Majdlis. See under =Sari.
Zubdatu't-TawZrg_h. See under 'Azlzu'llih and Hifiz Abrfi.
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INDEX
'Abbiis b. ShIth, 72n.
'Abbiisid Caliphate, the, I 68
'Abbiisids, the, 17-20, 161
'Abdu'l-'Aziz b. Niih, 182
'Abdu'lliih b. Muhammad b. 'Uzair, 31, 37,42n.
'Abdu'l-Malik b. Nfih b. Mansiir, 4 3 3 , 60-1, 140, 164, 168, 183
'Abdu'l-Malik b. Niih b. Nasr, 24, 18 1-2
'Abdu'r-Rahmiin Chishti, author, 14
'Abdu'r-Rashid b. Mahmiid, 5 , I j 2
'Abdu'r-Razz~q, I 20 n.
Abhar, 83
Abiward, 46, 64
Abohr, 201 n.
Aba 'Abdu'lliih, the KhwiirizmshHh, j 6
Abii 'All b. Ibn Siiri, 71-2
Aba 'Ali b. Sinii, 84n. See also Bfi 'Ali Sin5
Abii Dulaf b. Majdu'd-D., 83
Aba Haf? b. a a l a f , 67n.
Abii Ishzq, 60
Aba Ja'far, 2 j
Abii Kiiliniiir b. Sultiinu'd-D., 173
Aba Mans6r Isfijgbi, 4211.
Abti N a ~ Farighiini,
r
Jee Muhammad b. Ahrmd b. Muhammad
Abii Nasr-i-Mushkiini, In., I 54
Abii Yiisuf, Qiidi, I 87
Abu'l-Faraj b. HPrEn, historian, 14
Abu'l-Hasan Hamiili, 37, 43
Abu'l-Mu'askar b. Ma'diin, 80
Ad~bu'l-MuZik ,9
Afiarbii'ijgn, 66
Administrative system of M., I 26-jo
'Adudu'd-D. b. Ruknu'd-D., 20, 22, 77n., 191-2
'Adudu'd-Dawlah wa Mu'qyidu'l-Millab, title of Yiisuf, 12on., I j 2
Af&iinistiin, I 6
Af&iins, the, recruited in the army, 30; expedition against, 76
Afriisiyiibi Turks, the, see Qarii-u5nids
Africa, 17-20, 161, 211-12
A f s b , 61
Afialgarh, 74".
Agra, 16
Ahangariin, 71
A b a d b. 'Abdu't-Samad, I 3 I n.
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Alynad b. Asad, I 80
A l p a d b. Buwaih. See Mu'izzu'd-D.
w a d b. Farighhn, 177
Ahmad b. Ismi'il b. A b a d b. Asad, 24, 181, 187
A b a d b. Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Farighfin, 39,41, 177
Ahmad b. Muhammad, the Saffiirid, 21, 187
Alpnad b. Muhammad Miskawaih, historian, 3 n.
A b a d b. Taliin, 2 0
Alynad b. Yasuf al-Qaramiini, historian, I j
Ahmad aaffiiri, I 84
Ahmad Thatawi, mull^, historian, I 3
Abmad Tugkin a i n , see Tughiin K E n
Ahwiz, 190
'Ainu'd- Dawlah wa Zainu'l-Millah, title of Abu'l-'Abbis, j 7
Ajmer, 3on., 89n., 96n., 2 1 j
Akbar, the Great Mogul, I 5 7
A&bdr-i-Mababbat, I 97 n.
A&bim'd- Dwali'l-Mun a-b'a, 8
A&bh'd- D w a l wa At Zru'l- Uwal, I j
'Alii'u'd-Din b. Kikawaih, 6j, 84-j
'Ali'u'd-Din, Sultiin of a i i r , 16, 124n., 166n.
Alexander the Great, 34n., I j j
'Ali b. Buwaih, see 'Imiidu'd-D.
'Ali b. 11-Arsliin, 75
'Ali b. Ma'mhn b. Muhammad, 37, 184-5
'Ali b. Qadr-i-Rijiiq, 7 j
'Mi, the Hiijib, 82
'Ali, son-in-law of the Prophet Muhammad, 18
'Ali Nhhtigin, I 5 6
'Alids, the, 21
'Alltigin, ruler of B u u r i i , 5 3-5, 63
Alptigin, ruler of a a z n a , his rise to ower, 24; rebellion against
Mansiir, 2 5 ;captured a a z n a and efeated the army of Man~iir,
25, r 7 5, I 8t ;conquered Bust and Kibul, 26 ;death of, 26, 171 ;
purchased Subuktigin, 26, 86
Alptigin, of Bulchiiri, j 8-9
Althntiih, Abti Sa'id, 46, j o, j 4, 61, 69, 71, I 39 n.; received title
of Khdrizm~_ha'h,60
'Amil, duties of, I 3 2
al-Amin, the 'Abbiisid Caliph, I 80
Amir-i-Haras, chief jailor, I j o
'Amr b. a a l a f , I 88-9
'Amr b. Laith, 21, 181, 186-7
'Amr, great-grandson of 'Amr b. Laith, 187
Anandpiil, son of Jaipgl, offer of services to M., 49 n.; ascended the
throne, 88 ;hostility to M., 88,97 ;attacked Pe&iwar, 89; driven
to the Salt Range, 91 ; death of, 91, 98; captured Lahore, 195
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AnhalwHra, 116, 119n., z14n., 215
Arabia, 18
Arabic, adopted as official language, 136
Aral Sea, the, 169
Argvalli hills, the, I I 9, 2 I 5
Archaeological Suwey of India, vol. xxiii, t o I
'Arid, see Sahib-i-DIwin-i-'Ard
'Arid, of provincial army, 141
Arjan, RPjH of-Gwilior, I 10, I I j
Ark, fort, Jee Uk
Army of Mahmiid, numerical strength of, 13940; grades in,
141-2
Aror, 199
ArslHn b. Sel'uk, see IsrP'il b. Seljuk
ArslHn JH& ,44-6, 48-10, 60-1, 64-6, 71, 78, 13gn.
Arslln U P n , 13
Asad b. SHmHn, 22, 180
ASaf Q 2 n , historian, I j
Asai, fort, 109
Asfiir b. Shirawaih, 77n., 190
A
--s h ' a ~b. Muhammad, 25
Asi, 109n. See also Asai
AstarHbPd, 77, 191
A&iru'l- W ara, 2 , I I -I 2
'Attiir, S h a i k Faridu'd-Din, I 5 5, 22 I
Aulie-ata, 5 j n.
Authorities for the reign of Mahmiid, 1-1 7
'Awfi, Niiru'd-Din Muhammad, author, 9
AyZz b. OymHq, I 53
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Babdiih, 2 1n.
Blbur, the Mogul Emperor, 166n.
BHdg_his, 6on.
Badr b. Hasanawaih, 2 2
Baghdiid, 21-2, 85, 96, Iozn., 118n., 137, 160-61, 164-61, 181,
186-7, 190
Baghd~d,Caliph of, 160
BahH'u7d-D. b. 'Adudu'd-D., I 92
BahHwalpiir, 2 I 8
Bahrlm Chiibin, I 80
BahrHm Giir, 190
Baihaqi, Abii Bakr, 3 1n.
al-Baihaqi, Mubmmad b. Husain, historian, 1-2, 6, 14; n., 175,
184
Baji RHy, 100-1, 198
Bajra, Ioon.
Bakr b. Malik, 24
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Bal'ami, Abii 'Ali, 24
Baliisiighcn, j 3
Bal!&, 24-5, 31-2, 38-9, 42-33 4I, 48-10, I39 57-39 123, 14%
168-9,180-1,186-7,202-3 ;market at, 48 n., 166; garden at, I 54
Balkhiin Mountains, the, 6 j -6
BiirniyHn, 48, 72n., I 86
Band-i-Sultiin, I 66
Bingangii river, the, 90
Barakit b. Mubiirak, historian, 4n.
Baran, 107
Bar Hebraeus, Jee Abu'l-Faraj b. HHrGn
BHri, 94, 108, I I I, 206
Bartar, fort, 73
Bgtini, a sect, persecution of, r 60
Bayley, Sir E. C., error of, 194n., 2 2 0
Baaiina, I 9n.
Bqar-i-dRdiqztt, a market constructed by M. at B a l h , 48n.
Beyt Shankhodar, I I 6 n.
Bhakkar, I 2on.
Bharat, Riiji, 103
Bharat, RPjl of Lahore, 195
Bhiiti, a variant of BhPtiya, 199; a tribe, 201
Bhiitida, 202
BhHti Jidons, the, 21 8
Bhatinda, 29n., 86n., 96-7, 99, 101-2, 168, roo; fall of, 100;
Cunningham on derivation of, 201; date of expedition to, 202
Bhitiya, 202
BhHtiya, I 97-202
Bhatnair, 197, 200, 201 n.
Bhatti, 201
Bhattiiina, zoo
Bhera, 197, '99
Bhidiii, temple of, 21 3-14
Bhim, 217. S e e also Bhimdeva
Bhim, son of Kamaluka, 194-5
Bhirn, Riijii of the Piindava Dynasty, 90
Bhim Deva, s 2 I n. See also Bhimdeva
Bhimdeva, RSijH of Anhalwiira, I 16, I I 9
Bhimnagar, I O I n.
Bhimpiil, son of Trilo~hanpiil,defeated, 91-2; married daughter
of Chandar Riiy, 93-4; ascended the throne, 95 ; death of, 96;
his advice to Qandar Riy, I 10
al-Bidci_yawa'n- Nihga, I 4
Bihistiin b. Washmgir, 21, 77
Bilgriim, I 08 n.
Bilkiitigin, the chamberlain, 5 4
Bilkiitigin, ruler of B a s n a , 27-8, 175-6
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al-BIrGni, Muhammad b. Ahmad, author, 6; history of KhwPrizm
by, 7; SultPn Mahmiid's treatment of, 8, 1 j 8; at the court of
Ma'miin, 184; on the position of BhHtiya, 199; on death of
Trilochanpll, 206; on the ori in of SomnHth, 209; on the
position of Somniith, 213 ; on fate of the expedition to SomnHth, 214; on the construction of lingas, 2 2 I
bistgdnZ, quarterly salary, I 3 8, 141
Biyiis river, the, 89n., 168, 196
Br~hmaniibid,I 20 n.
Brahrnanpil, son of Anandpiil, 89
Branding of horses and camels, 14on.
Bii 'A11 KirmPni, 3 5
Ba 'Ali Sing, I y 8 n. See also AbG 'A11 b. Sinl
Ba 'A11 of Siniyya, QH&, 3 j
Bughrgj~q;32, 37, 39, 67
Bughrii Kin, 22, 5 3 n., 182
Bukhirg, 22-6, 28, 31, 37,42n., 43-7,49, s 3, j6, 63, 130, 181-3,
187-9
Bulandshahr, 107. See al' Baran
Burgess, J., error of, 214
Bust, 21, 26, 29, 38n., 39, 42, 7zn., 136, 168, 182, 186, 188,192,
'99".
Buwaih, Abii ShujH', 190
Buwaihids, the, 21-2, 165, I 81, 190-3
Cairo, Caliphs of, their rivalry with the Caliphs of Baghdfid, 161,
164
Carmathians, the, persecution of, 97, 160; their rebellion, 9911.;
reasons for their persecution, I 60- I
Caspian Sea, the, 21-2, 169
Central Asia, j ,7, I j j
Chaghartigin, 48-5 o
Cbabir Maqila, 8
Bakrasw~min,an idol, 103-4
Chandardat, son of Bharat, 195
Chandar PHI, 109
Chandar Pi1 Bhiir, RHjH of Asai, 109
-Chandar RHy, RPjH of Skrwa, 93-4, 109, ~ ~ o n .
Charakh, 27
Chiklodar M i t i hill, the, I 16, 21 8
-Chikiidar hill, the, 2 I 7-1 8
China, 22, rbn., 134, 211
chinib riGdr, the, -29, 88, 194-5
Chotan, fort, 21 8 n.
-Chronology of (I) the Ma'miinids, 184-5 ; (2) the Predecessors
of Subuktigin, I 75-6
Chii river, the, j 3 n.
-
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Council of SultPn Mahmtid, 128-9
Cunningham, Sir A,, on the derivation of Bhatinda,
Cutch, 210
Cutch, Rann of, I 19, 2 14n.

201

DPbi~hlZm,219--20
Dailam, 2 1
Damiiwand mountain, the, I 64
DHri b. QHb6s, 44, 78
DPr-i-Istifii, I 3 2, 1 3 8
Dartintha, 74n.
Dastirdl- Wzqard, I 5
D5'fid b. Nasr, ruler of MultPn, helped by Anandpiil, 88; hostility to M., 96, I O I ~ . ; flight of, 97; taken prisoner, 99
DawHt-DHr, I 3 I
Dawlat Ncimab, I
Delhi, 7 j n., 89n., Iotn., 1j7n., 167
DelvHda, I 16, 2 I 8. See also DewalwZra
Deohra, 103 n.
Dera, 103
Dera Gopipfir, 103 n.
Dewalwiira, 2 I 7-1 8
adh-Dhahabi, Muhammad b. A b d , historian, 2 I 4
B a i l Tajrribu'l- Umam, 3, 8- I o
Didd5,Queen of Kashtnir, 194
Dih-i- Ahangariin, 71 n.
Dihistiin, 6 1-6
Diu, 218
Diwin-i-'Ard, I 30, 14411.
Diw~n-i-Farrukhi,7
DiwHn-i-Risilat, I 3 o, I 42-4
Diwgn-i-&u@-i-I&r~f-i-Mamlukat,
I 3 o, I 44-5
Diwiin-i-'Unsuri, 7
DiwHn-i-Wikilat, I 30
Diwln-i-WizHrat, I 30, I 3 2
DiwHns under the SHmiinids, list of, 13on.
Diyiir Bakr, 20
Dwyas_hrdya, 209
Earky Histog of India, I 7, 204
Egypt, 19-20, 161
Ellenborough, Lord, brought gates of M.'s tomb to India, 16,
124n.
Elliot and Dowson, error of, I n., 2 n., 86 n., 90n., gz n., 108 n.,
Ioqn., 114n. IrIn., 137n., 144n., 197n., 214
Elphinstone, M., 39n., 179, 214
Epigraphia Indica, the, 17

INDEX
Fad1 b. Alynad, 48, 13j, 146
Fadlu'lliih b. Zainu'l-'Abid~n, historian, I j
Fii'iq, 30-1, 36-7, 42n., 43-5, 177, 182-3
Fahr-i-Mudlr, Muhammad b. Mansfir, author, 9
Fabru'd-D. b. Ruknu'd-D., 22, 30, 77n., 78, 80, I 91
Famine in Khuriisiin, I j 6
FannHkhusraw b. Ruknu'd-D., I 9 I
Fariiwah, j 8, 64
FarghZna, I 80
Farrdu't- taw^&, 3
Farlghiin b. Muhammad, 46
Farighiinids, the, brief history of, 177-8; confused with the
Ma'miinids, I 84
Farrukhi, poet, his Djwin, 7; on M.'s relations with Ayiiz, I j 3;
court poet, I 58; on the two Triloshanpiils, 204-6; his qajida
on the expedition to Sornniith, 209, 21 j-I 8, 221
Fiirs, 190, 192
Fasihi, Fasihu' d-Din A b d b. M u w a d , historian, I 2
Fatehiibiid, roo
Fat&'/- Wahbj, j n.
Fiitima, daughter of the Prophet Muhammad, I 8, I 6 I
Fiitimids, the, 20, 161
Firdawsi, Abu'l-Qiisim, poet, relations with M., I j 8 ; his satire,
1j 8

Firihta, M&ammad Qiisim Hindii S&h, historian, 13, 209,
214
Firfizi garden, the, M. buried in, 124
Fiihanj, 39, 67, 189
Fut~hu's-SaZ<tTn, 2 2 I
Ganda, Riijii of KZlinjar, alliance with Trilochanpgl, 94-1, I I I ;
league against Rijyapd, I 10; Bight of, I I 2 ; submission to M.,
I 14
Gandhavi, I I 6 n.
Ganges river, the, 94n., 106, 108, I 11, 169, 204-1
Ganges Doiib, the, 91, 102, 106, IIon., ~ j j 163,
,
169
Gan es valley, the, loo, 201
~ a r k z 27,
, 69n., 186
al-Gardizi, 'Abdu'l-Hayy b. ad-Dal&iik b. M a b G d , historian,
1, 89".,- '73, '75, '99, 202, 209, 214-'1
Georgia, 60 n.
aadii'iri, poet, ~ o z n . ,I j8
Ghaggar river, the, 200, 201 n.
Gharj-azh-Shiir, 60 n.
Gharjistiin, 6on.
Ghars&istiin,
23n., 60-2, 72n., 73, 168
Ghassiin b. 'Abbiid, 180
-
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Ghazna, 4%
-

24, 27, 32, 3 5-9, 41-2, 46, 48, 5 I, 5 zn., 5 5, j 8, 60,
62,67,69,70,72,74-6,78-80,83-4,86-91,93-4,97-9,101-6,
108, 110-11, 113-15, 118, 120, 122-3, 127, 130, 132, 152, 1j6,
168-70, 179, 182, 189, 195, 219, 220, 222-4; sacked, 16, 124n.;
captured by Alptigin, 25, 175; taken by Abti Bakr LawIk, 26;
attacked by Jaipd, 29-30; battle near, 40; quarters for Hindiis
in, 14on., 163 ;university at, I 5 8; construction of a mosque at,
166; two minarets at, 167; captured by Ya'qiib, 186
Ghazna river, the, 166n.
Ghaznawid Em ire, the, extent of, 168-9; division of, 169
Ghilzais, the, 7 n.
Ghorak, fort, 9911.
Ghtir, 36, 70-3, 76n., IoIn., 15 5, 168
Ghiirak, fort, 99
Ghiirids, the, 10
GhGristIia, see a G r
GJurratu'~-Z~Zt, 3 5 n.
Ghtizak hll, the, 29
B u z z desert, the, 44, 46, 49, 183
Ghuzz Turkomins, the, 56n., 62, 64
Gilin, 2 I
G o iilvarman, R i j i of Ka&nir, 194
Gu dan-i-Ibr2himi, see TaYri&-i-Firidta
Gurginj, 56n., 185 n.
Gurjistin, 60 n.
GtizgHnPn, 177n.
GwHlior, fort, 89n., 97n., 113, 168
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Habib, Professor M., error of, 214n., 218 n.
Habjbu's-Siyar, I 3
Hi& Abrii, author, I 54
Haft IqZjm, 3 5 n., 108 n.
Haig, Sir W., error of, 27n., jon., 4on., 68n., 6 9 a , 86n., 91%
93n., 94n., gjn., 96n., Ioon., ~ o n n . ,108n., 109n., IIon.,
I 16n., 214n., 21 5 n.
al-Haitham, Abu'l-Hasan, b. Muhammad-i-NHji, historian, 3
Hijib, commander of army, 142
H i jji Khalifa, historian, I 5
al-HHkim, Caliph of Cairo, 164
Hakra river, the, 29n., I O I ~ .
Hamadgn, 77n., 80, 84, 191
Hamdsnids, the, 2 0
Hammira, Sanskritized form of amir, 8, 92 n., 93 n.
HHnsi, ~ o o n .
Hardat, R i j i of Baran, 107
HardwHr, 94n., I I I
Hari-Riid, the, 73
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Hasanak, Jee &san b. Mulpmmad
Hasanawaih b. Husain, 2 2
Hasan b. Buwaih, see Ruknu'd-D.
Hasan b. Mulpmmad b. 'Abbiis, wazir of Sultin M a b i i d , I 36-7,
146
Hasan b. Muhammad b. Ahmad, 178
Hasan b. Muhammad-i-mkZ, historian, I j
b s a n b. Subuktigin, 3 2
Hasan-i-Sulaimiini, 8 j
Hasiri, Abii Bakr, j j
Haziirasp, 18
Helrnund river, the, 34n.
Hemcbndra, author, 209
Herlt, 30-1, 39, 42-3, 4j-6, 48, 72-3, 113, 167, 180, 186
Hiddya, I j 7 n.
Hind, 4,202
Hindiikuh mountains, the, 49
Hindiis, the, separate quarters for, 14on., 163 ;reasons for apathy
t o Islam, 161-3 ;toleration of, under M., 163-4
HindiiAiihiyya Dynasty, the, 6, 8, 98n., 206; relations with M.,
86-96; extinction of, 96; brief history of, 194-6
I;Fi?iir, IOO
History of India, I 79
Howorth, Sir H. H., error of, 47n., j 2 n.
Hudtldu'l-'Alam, I 77
H ~ l a g i ui ~ n 124n.
,
Hund, 86 n. See aZ~oWaihand
Husain b. Subuktigin, 32
Husain b. TQhir, I 88
Ibn Buhaij, 46-7, 183
Ibn Funduq, 'Ali b. Zaid, historian, 3
Ibn Kfikawaih, Muhammad b. Dufimanziyiir, 84n.
Ibn Kaair, Ismii'il b. 'Umar, historian, 14
,
b. Muhammad, historian, I I
Ibn K h a l d ~ n 'Abdu'r-Ralpgn
Ibn OallikHn, 9, 210
Ibn Siiri, 70-2
Ibn ZHfir, 'Ali b. ZPfir, historian, 8, 209, 214-15
Ibnu'l-AtMr, 'Ali b. Muhammad, historian, 9, I 2-1 3, 171, 206.
209, 214-15
Ibnu'l-Jawzi, 'Abdu'r-Rabiin b. 'Ali, historian, 8
Ibriihim b. Aghlab, 20
Ibriihim b. Alptigin, 26, z7n., 28, 171-6
Ibriihim b. M a b f i d , I j 2
Ibriihim b. Marzubiin, 83-4
Ibriihim b. Muhammad b. DuqmHq, historian, I S
Ibr~hirn,the 'AbbQsid, 19
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Idris.

20

I&U;, 5 6 0
1 hur Khiin, 56

f

I hshIds, the, 20
flak B i n , 63,67,6gn., 74,77,98, 161n., I 89; captured Bubiiri,
22-3, 45, 47, 183; threatened Bufiirii, 31, 37, 4211.; struggle
with Muntasir, 45-6; matrimonial alliance with M., 47-8;
&st invasion of KhuriisPn, 48-9; second invasion of Khurisin,
lamed another invasion of Khurisin, died, 5 2; alliance
wlth t e ruler of Qusdiir, J 2, 74; alliance with the a i i r , 61n.;
alliance with
6gn.
Ilyiis b. Asad, 180
'Imiidu'd-D. b. Buwaih, 22, 77n., 190-1
India, 22, 29, j4n., 76, 83, 86, 96, 98, 102, 123, 124n., 134, ~ j j
161, 163, 169, 178, 196, 21on., 211, 222; lean elephants sent
to, '39
Indian Antiqurlry, the, 17, 206, 222
Indian Ocean, the, 169
Indus, the, 76, 88, 91, 97, 100-1, 120-1, 197, 199, 201
frin, 5, 163
,22, 134, I J J , 169, 19-3
'IS%%. Ma'din, 80
I~fahiin,65, 77n., 80, 84-5, 165, 168, 190-1
Ihriif-i-Awqif, department controlling religious and educational
endowments, I J o
I~htpiil,xgj n.
Ismii'il b. A l p a d b. Asad, 21, 177, 181, I 87
Ismii'il b. Malpniid, 1 j 2
Ismi'il b. Subuktigin, 32, 37, 67, 177; ascended the throne, 38;
struggle with M., 38-41; plot against M., 41; M.'s kindness
to, I 5 2 ; his title to throne compared to that of M., 179
Ispahbud, fort, 59n., 67
Isrii'il b. Seljuk, 63, 64n.
'Izzu'd-D. b. Mu'izzu'd-D., I 91
Ja'far b. Muhammad, historian, I 5
Ja'fartigin, 48 n.
Jabin A r i , 171
J*shand, 93 n.
Jaipiil, Riijii of Hind, 222
Jaipil, Riijii of the Hindiihihiyya Dynasty, defeated near Lama&3n, 29, 36, I 88 ; defeated near Pe~&iwar, 87; death of, 88;
his wars wlth Subuktigin, 98 n., 179; his caste, 19qn. ;ascended
the throne, 195 ;conflict with Bharat and conquest of Lahore,
'95-6
Jaipil, Rijii of Mangrol, 2 2 3
Jaipiir, 7 j n.

,
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Jaisalmlr, 21 j, 2 I 8
Jaliilu'd-D. b. Mugharrafu'd-D., 8 5 , I 3
jaldlu'd-Ilawlab wa Jamdlu'l-Millab, tit e of M~arnmad,12on.
Jalam b. Shaibiin, 96n.
Jglandhar, RiijP of, 195
Jrimi'fi't-Tawdr~kh bang Subuktigftz, 2 n.

4

Jdmi‘u'l-' Uldm,

I4

Jdmi'u't-Tawde&, zn., 10
Jiinki, RH'H of Kiilanjar, r 06
Janndu'l- irdaws, 17 j , I 8j
Jiits, the, 120--2
]awdmiCu'l- Hikdyzt, 2, 9
Jaxartes, the, 2 2
Jhelum, 64n., 92, 104, 106n., 195
Jibil, 78, 168, 191
Journal of the A~iaticSociety of &ngal, I 6-1 7
Jiid hills, the, I 2 I n.
Jumna river, the, 106-7, 109n., I Ion.
JGq, father of Subuktigin, 28
al-JurbH~cIqiini, Abu'sh-Sharaf Niisir, 5 n., I 2
Jurjzn, 44, 46, 49, 66, 77n., 78-9, 82, 168, 181, 191-2
JurjHniyyah, 23 n., j6, j 9-60, I 8 j n.
JGzjiinln, 23 n., 39,41, 69, 152-3, 177-8, 184
Jfizjiini, Minh~ju'd-Din, historian, I o

b

Kabakan, Rijii, I 14n.
K i i b ~ l ,zjn., 26, 27n., 9111.
K i i b ~ river,
l
the, 74n.
Kiifiristiin, 74n., I 68
Kabfu'd-Dadab way/-Ifl~m,title of M., I zon., I 6 j
Kah-KPlji, 5 7-8
Kai K i i 7 ~b.s DiirH, I 5 2
Kiilanjar, fort in southern Ka~hrnirhills, q ~ n . ,63n., 64, 106n.,
136
Kalhana, poet and historian, 8
KiiLinjar, fort in Bundhelkhand, 64, 89n., 97n., I 13, 168
Kamaluka, son of Lalliya, I 94
al-Kdmilfi7tTa'rikb, 9
Kanauj, 76,89n., 93 n., 94,106, 108-9, I 13, 16j-6,168,204,206;
expedition to, 106
KSingra, 90
Kiinihka, RiijP, 194n.
Kanthkot, fort, I 16, I 19
Kar~gatyriver, the, j 3 n.
Karaj, 22, 190
Karii-KJoja, j6n.
Kariimat 'Ali, translator, j n.
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Kishnhar, 42n., 180, 182
Kashmir, I 5 5 , I 94; invasions of, I 04-j
Kashrnir hills, the, 87; Pass, the, 71
Katar, plain of, j o
Kiithiiiwiir, I 5, I 5 j, 207-10, 218-20, 222
Kat-khudii, quarter-master, I 41
Kawiikir (Gwiilior), 207
Kay5 Kiili&, 170
Khafif, ruler of Mansfira, I 2 0
E a l a f b. Ahmad, taken prisoner, 21, 67; relations with Subuktigin, 67, I 88- ; relations with M., 67-7, 189; put Tihir to
death, 68; deat of, 67 n. ;relations with the Siimiinids, 188-9;
designs on Kirmiin, I 87
Khalaf, Abu'l-Hasan, 72
-Khaljis, the, 3 0
B i i n s of Turkistin, the, 10, 47, 5 7-8, 144n., 164
aaraqiini, Abu'l-Hasan, I j 7
al-Khargiia, 'Abdu'l-Malik b. Muhammad, I 5 9
haf fib, I 50
Khewra, 9811.
Khitii, 5 6n.
-Khulam pass, the, 25
Kh~l&at~'t-Taw~rr'k,b,
I 2, I 4
Khumiir TiiA, 5 7
-Quriisiin, 21-2, 24-5, 3 1-2, 36-7, 37'42-8, 50, j 2-3, 54n., 5 j n.,
60, 61n.,63n.,64,66, 76,77n., 83, 78, 102, 123, 125, 134-6,
I 5 2, 161, 164, 168-7, 177, 179-82, 186, 170--2; famine in, 156
a u t l i i n , 168
Khuzdiir, 29n. See also Qusdiir
Khwiibin,
72
-Khwiind-Amir, Ghiyiihu'd-Din b. HumPmu'd-Din, historian,
--

g

12,

15

Khwiirizm,
--

22,

zjn., 45, 56, 128-7, 115, 168, 184-5 ;conquest of,

5 7-60
&wdri~m&ib, title of Altfintish, 6 o
Khwiizh Riid, the, 34n.
Kidiin, 72
Kirmiin, 65, I 88-9, 192-3
Kitdb f~Gtlrar-i-Akhbrir-i-Mt/It/'ktiI9l-Furs,
Kit~b~~'l-'Ibar,
II
Kitcibu'l-Yamtnz', 2 n., 3 n., 4-5, 6, 7-10, I 2, 60, I 84; Persian translations of and commentaries on, 5 n.
Kitib~l't-Tahdjb,62 n.
Kitormgn, 17411.
Kiz, 79n.
Kotwiil, a civic officer, I jo
Krishna, 107

INDEX
Kuchii, 5611.
KiihistHn, 3 7 , 4 4 3
Kulchand, Riijii of Mahiban, 107
Kunwar RHy, 223-4
Kurdistiin, 2 2
Lagatfirmiin, 194
Lahore, 88n., 77n., 19s
Lghtir (Lahore), ~ on.,j 10811.
Lai_t_hb. Mu'addal, I 86 n.
Lalliya, 194
Lamaghiin, 29-30, 36, 86, 168, 194-j
Lama'dt- Tawdrlkb, 4 n.
LPt, 2 2 1
Lawik, Abii 'Alr', 26-7
Lawik, Abfi Bakr, 2 j
Lodorva, fort, I I 6, 2 I 8
Loharin, fort, 104
Loharkotta, I 04 n.
Lohkot, first siege of, 104; second siege of, ~ o j
Lub~bu'l-AZbdb,9
Ludrava, 217-1 8
Lyallptir, 103 n.
Miic_hln, j 6n.
Ma'dgn, 79-80
Miidrii Mtiy, viUage, g 2
Mah~ban,fort, captured, 107
Mahd-i-Chigal, 47 n.
M a b i i d , Abu'l-QHsim, b. Subuktigin, Sultan of m a m a , authorities for his reign, 1-17; his minaret at m a m a , caution
regarding criticism of authorities on, 4n. ;conquered Quriisin,
2 2 ; predecessors of, 23-3 3 ; battle with Abti 'Ali Sim'tiri and
FZ9iq, received title of Saifu'd-Dawlab and command of the
troops of IQuriisiin, 31, 36; captured Ni&iipiir, 32; matrimonial alliance with the Fari&tinids, 3 3, 177; birth of, 34;
pedigree of, 3411. ; early education and appointment to Zamin
Diiwar, 3 j ; early aptitude for war, 3 j-6 ; imprisoned, 3 6 ;
struggle with Ismg'il, 38-41 ;plot against life of, 41 ; deprived
of Khuriisiin, 42; advanced on Nishiiptir, 43; relations with
'Abdu'l-Malik and battle at Marv, 43-4; captured K~kistPn,
44-5 ;title of Yaminl'd-Dawlab wa Amindl-Millab, 41.2 64 ; relations with Munta~ii,45-7 ;matrimonial alliance with Ilak, 47;
war with flak, 48-j 2 ; Tughiin Khiin's friendship for, 2 ; relations with Qadir Khan, 5 2-5 ; invasion of Transoxiana, 53-4;
matrimonial alliance with Qadir Khiin, j j ; ambassadors from
Qatii Khiin and I&ur B H n , j 6 ; relations with Abu'l-'Abb~s,
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the KhwPrizm~hPh,j7-8 ;conquest of KhwPrizm, j9-60;relationrwith the &Prs and con uest of %rs&stiin,
60-2;action
against 1srii'I.l and 'Alitigin, 3-4;war with the Seljuks, 64-6;
conquest of SistPn, 68-9;rebellion in SistPn, 69-70;addressed
as Sultin, 69n.;captured Mandish and Khwibin, 71-2;sent
Mas'iid to take Tab and Tiir, 72-3;attacked Qusdir, 74;conuered valleys of the rivers Niir and QirPt, 74-j;punished the
Xf&iins, 76; relations with the Ziyiirids, 77-9; rebellion of
'ISP,80;conquest of Raiy, 81-3 ;war with the SilPr, 83-4;captured some forts near Lamaphiin, 86;defeated Jaipiil and captured Waihand, 87-8; defeated Anandpil, 88-9; defeated
HindE confederacy under Anandpal and captured Nagarkot,
89-91; captured Nandana, 91-3; defeated Triloshanpiil, 94-1,
I I I ; defeated Dfi'iid and captured MultPn, 96-7;Sukhpiil defeated and captured, 98-9; MultPn finally conquered, 99;defeated Baji RIiy and conquered Bhatinda, 99-101;captured
NarPyanpEr, 101-3;defeated RPjP RPm and took Thsnesar,
103-4;unsuccessful attempts to take Lohkot, 104-9 ;captured
SirsPwa, Baran, MahPban, Muttra, Kanauj, Munj, Asai, and
Sharwa, 106-10;fli ht of Ganda, II 1-12;submission of the
RPjSi of Gwilior an of Ganda, I I3-14;march to Somniith, fall
of Lodorva, AnhalwPra, Mundher, DelvPda, and capture of
Somniith, I I 5-1 8;captured Kanthkot, defeated Khafif, I I9-20;
expedition against the JPts, 121-2;death of, I24;explanation
of his grief at sight of his treasure, 124-5; h s position and
powers, I26-8;his council, I28-9;his DiwPns and method of
their appointment, I 30-1 ;regarded wazirs as enemies, I34;his
wazirs, I3 j-7;army of, and its numerical strength, I39-41;his
interest in the administration of justice, 148; appearance, I 5 I ;
affectionate and kind to relatives, I j 1-2; his sons, and his care
for their training, Ij2-3 ; private life of, I 5 3 ; self-willed and
stubborn, 1j4;brave, genius for war, energetic, 154-6;his
sense of justice and regard for subjects, Ij6;poet and scholar,
I j6-7;patron of learning, I 5 7-8;generosity to scholars, I 5 8-9;
respect for piety, 159;his spirit of enquiry in religion, 159;
religious, I j -60; intolerant to non-Sunnis, but no fanatlc,
I 60;reason or his persecution of Carmathians, I6I ;his policy
in India and toleration of HindGs, 161-3;relations with the
Caliph, 164-6;fond of architecture, 166;his public works,
166-7;architectural remains of his time, 167;his settlement of
the succession, 167-8;extent of his empire, 168-9;his division
of the empire between his sons, 169;shortsightedness of,
169-70;his title to the throne, 179;alliance with Bahii'u'd-D.,
and help to QawPmu'd-D., I92; his reward to FarruU, 2I6n. ;
hero of numerous stories, 219;chronology of the life and times
of, 226-37
M a b i i d Bigarha, SultPn, 222
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INDEX
Mahmiid, KhwPrizm~h~h,
207
Mahm6d-i-WarrPq, historian, 3
Mahmiid-i-ZPbuli, 34 n.
MPh-Ray BundPr, 47
al-Maimandl, Ahmad b. Hasan, 62, I 30-2, I 3 5-7
Majdu'd-D., b. Fabru'd-D., 78, 80-3, 192
Majtna'u'l-Ans~b, I I, 17j
Miikiin b. KPkl, 77n., 190
Ma@ p-iTimtiri, 200
al-Mallku'r-Rahim, b. Abii KHlinjHr, I 93
MallQni, 21 8
Malleson, Colonel G. B., error of, 76n., 214
Maymiin.b. Ma'miin b. Muhammad, U ~ i i r i z r n ~ his
h , regard
for M., 57; assassination of, 5 8; date of his accession, I 84-5
Ma'mEn b. Muhammad, I 84
Ma'miin b. Muhammad b. 'Ali, 5 6-7
al-Ma'miin b. HPriinu'r-Rashid, 2 1-2, I 80
al-Ma'miini, HPrfin b. 'Abb~s,historian, 3
Ma'miinids, the, j 6-60, I 84-5
ManPt, 210
Mandish, 70-1, 72n.
al-Manici, Abu'l-Hasan, 6 1-2
al-Manini, Ahmad b. 'Ali, commentator, j n.
Manjhiwan, fort, 109n.
Mansfir b. IshPq, 187
Mansiir b. Niih b. Manstir, 38, qIn., 42-3, 183
Manstir b. Niih b. Nasr, 24, 26, 182, 188
Mansiira, 120, 121 n., 199
Mantiqu't- Tair,2 2 I
Maqrimdt-i-Abt~Na;r-i-Mu&2nr', I, 10, I 2-1 3, 5 8 n.
Mimbad, 73
MardPwij b. Ziyir, 21-2, 77n., 190
Marv, 43-4,46, 49,60, I 3 5, 140,164
Marv-Riid, 4 I n., 43, 46 n., 6 I n.
Marwinids, the, 20
Marzubin b. Hasan, 83-4
Mad~rib~l'tTaj~rib,3, 9, I o
Mastang, 62
Mas'iid b. Mahmiid, 66n., 99n., I 3 I, 136-7, I j 2,165 ;his minaret
at Q a z n a , 16, 167; married daughter of Ilak =in, 53;
tured Tab and TGr, 72-3 ;expedition to MukrPn, 80 n.;broug t
Majdu'd-D. to Ghazna, 83 n.; appointed to Raiy, 84, 1j3, 169;
took Isfahin and Hamadin, 84-5; RPjP Rlm did homage to,
103 n. ; received title of aihdbu'd-Dawlah wa Jamdl~'l-Millab,
I 20 n. ; constructed M.'s mausoleum, I 2411. ; appointed to
Herit, I j 3 ; sued for debt, I 56 ;heir-apparent, and governor of
Herit, 167; in disgrace with M., 168; disinherited, 169
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Mas'iid-i-Ghiizi, Siiliir, a supposed nephew of M., 14
Mascadib. ' U t h P n KiihistBni, historian, I j
Mawsil, 2 0
Mecca, 118n., 136, 160, 165, 188
Meerut, 10711.
Mendola, I o j n.
Mesopotamia, 20
Ministers of M., method of their appointment, 130-1
Minficbhr h. Qiibtis, 22, 78-9, 123, 1j 2, 1j6
Mirand, 87
Mir Sher 'A11 QW-, historian, I j
Mir 'dt-i-Ahmadi, 2 20
Mir 'dt-i-Mas6&, I 4
Mir7dtu'l-Jindn, I 4
Mir'dtu'z-Zamdn , 9- I o
Mir-KhwHnd, Muhammad b, Khwiind Shiih, historian, 12
Mirutunga, author, 209
Mithii =an, 224
Mohen-jo-daro, z on.
Morocco, 2 0
Mu'addal b. 'Ali b. Laith, I 87
MucPwiyah, I 8
Mu7ayyidu'd-D. b. Ruknu' d-D., 77, I 91
Mudhera, see Mundher
Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Azhari, 62n.
Muhammad b. Ahmad b. Farighfin, 177
Muhammad b. A b a d b. Muhammad, jo, I j 3, 177-8
Muhammad b. 'Ali Abu'l-Qiisim 'ImQdi, historian, 3
Muhammad b. 'Ali b. 'Ali, historian, 11
Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Ma'miin, 38 n.
Muhammad b. Asad, ash-Shar, 60-2
Muhammad b. Husain az-Zawzani, 167
Muhammad b. Mahmfid, betrothed to a daughter of Qadir KhHn,
5 j ;sent to Man=,
7on. ;ascended the throne, 75 n. ;received
the title of Jaldlg'd-Dawlah wa Jamdlu'l-Millab, ~ r o n . ,163; appointed to Jiizjiin~n,178; favourite of M., 168; nominated
successor, I 69
Muhammad b. QPsim, 96
Muhammad b. ShPkir b. A l p a d , historian, 15
Muhammad b. Sulaimiin, historian, 3
Muhammad b. Siiri, 7011.
Muhammad b. Zaid, 181
Muhammad b. Ziyiid, 2 0
Muhammad, Ab6 Mansiir, 25
Muhammad, HQjji, of Mecca, 223
Muhammad, the Prophet, 18, 223
Muhammad, the Tiihirid, 21, I 86

INDEX
Muhammad Bihiimad KhBnI, historian, I 5
Muhammad-i-aaznawi, Mullii, 14
Muhammad Qiisim Hindfi Shiih, historian, I 3
Muhammad Yfisuf, I 08 n.
Muhassin b. Tiiriq, 49
Muhtasib, I l o
Mu'inu'd-Dawlab, title of Subuktigin, 3 I n.
Mu'lnu'z-Zamaji, historian, I j
Mu'izzu'd-D. b. Buwaih, 22, 190-1
Mqalladat, the, 2, 7-10, 12-13, 154, 175
MyYmal-iFa~ibi,I 2
Mtrjmalu't- TawdrikM, 8
Muk:hta;arn7d-DuwaI, 14
Mukriin, 78, 80, 168
Multiin, 4411, 48, 51, 64, 88-7, 76, 78, 100-2, 106n., 114n., 1 1 5 ,
120-1,
154-5, 168, 194, 197, 199, 200, 201n., 215, 218; captured, 97; final subjugation of, 99
Mundher, I 16, 217-18
Munj, fort, 107
MuntaLbabu't- Tawdrikb, I 5
al-Muntasir, Ismii'il b. Nfih, escape of, 45, I 8 j ;his struggle for
power, 45-7; death of, 47
al-Muntazamfi Tawdri_hi'l-MnIu'k wa'l- Umam, 8
Muqaddam-i-Pilbiiniin, I 3 9
Murgkiib river, the, 43 n., 47, 6on., 61 n.
Musharrafu'd-D. b. Bahii'u'd-D., I 73
Mushrif, duties of, 144-5
Muhrifiin-i-DargPh, I 44
al-Mustakfi, the 'AbbHsid Caliph, 170
al-Mustawfi, Hamdu'lliih b. Abii Bakr b. Alpnad, historian, 10;
his mistake regarding the Ma'mfinids, 184
Mustawfi-i-Mamiilik, I 3 2
al-Mu'tamid, the 'Abbiisid Caliph, I 8 I
Muttra, 107
muwdda'a, covenant between the Sulriin and his officers, I 30, I 3 I n.
Nadim, the, I 3 I
Nadol, 21 5 n.
Nagarkot, fort, 70-1, I O I
Nahrwiila, 2 I 7-1 8. See also Anhalwiira
Nii'ib-i-'Ard, I 3 8, 141
Nakhshab, 28
Nandii, Riijii, 7411,. 204. See Ganda
Nandana, fort, 74n., 88n., 91-3, 103, 131
Nandana, district, I 9 j
Nandiinah, y I n.
Nariina, I 99 n.
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INDEX
Niiriyan, 4n., 102 n., I 99-200
Nariiyanpiir, 75 n., 101-2, I 68, 199-200
Niirdin, 74n., 91, 10311.
Nisi, 46, 49, 58, 64
Nd!ir~'d-Djn wa'd-Dawlah, title of Subuktigin, 3 I
Nasr b. 'Abdu'l-Malik, I 8 2 n.
Nasr b. Ahmad b. Asad, 180--I
Nasr b. Ahmad b. Ismii'il, 21, 24, 181, 187
N a p b. Mahmiid, I 5 2
Nasr b. Subuktigin, history dedicated to, I n. ; governor of Bust,
38n.; sided with M., 39; in M.'s war with 'Abdu'l-Malik, 44;
commander of troops of Khuriisiin, 41, 141, I 5 2 ; defeated, 45 ;
evacuated Ni?&ipBr, 46 ; in M.'s war with ilak, 5 o; in M.'s war
with U a l a f , 69; governor of Sistiin, 70; death of, I 5 z
Nasr, the Hiijji, 28
Nawar river, the, 166
Nawiisa Shiih. See Sukhpiil
Nehak, 186n.
Nihiiwand, 18-1 9
Naiipiir, 3 1-2, 36-7, 43-6, 66, 85, 98n., I 3 5-6, I 56
Niyiilastigin, 5 8 n.
Niyiiltigin, 5 8 n.
Niziimi Samarqandi, Ahmad b. 'Umar b. 'Ali, author, 8, I 13
Ni~rimu'd-Dz'n,title of M., I 65
~iz~imu'd- in A b a d b. Muhammad Muqim, historian, I 3, 203
Nizimu'l-Mulk, Hasan b. 'Ali, 7, I 3 I
Niih b. Asad, 180
Niih b. Mansiir b. Niih, 30-2, 37, 4zn., 56, 61n., 7on., 77, 164,
177, '79, '82-3
Niih b. Nasr b. Alpnad, 24, 181
Niir, in Bubiirii, 63
Niir river, the, valley of, 74-5, 105 n.
Nii&tigin, Kiij, 41
Oxus, the, 2 5, 47, 5-1,

54, 5 9, 64, 164; bridge across, 54n., I 66

Pand-N~mah,Counsel of Subuktigin to M., I I, 3 5
Panjhir, 48, I 3 3 n.
Panjnad, the, zoo
Parallel passages from some Oriental histories, I 71-4
Pariijaipiil, 93 n.
Pitan (Anhalwiira), 2 I 8
Pekiiwar, 30, 88-9, gon., 97; battle of, 87
Persia. 20. 22. 126
~ersiah,o'ffickil language, I 3 5 ; replaced by Arabic, I 3 6
Persians, the, control administration, I 3 I n.
Piri, 27

INDEX
PirItigIn, 27-8, I 75-6
Postal system, I 4 j -6
Prabandba Gintriman1, 209
Provincial government, 149-5 o
Pul-i-Ziighiil, 46
Punjab, the, 88, 93, 97, 105, I 5 5; spread of Islam in, I 63
Qiibiis b. Wa~hmgir,21, 49, 77-8, 191-2
Qdbg~Nr~mah,I j 2

QiidI, position of, and procedure at his court, 148
Qiidi'l-Qudat, powers and duties of, 147, 149
al-Qiidir Bi'llPh, the 'Abbisid Caliph, 3, 45, j 7, I 36, 163-5
Qadir KhSin, j o, 5 2-4, 63 n.
Qadr Khiin, jon.
Qii'ld, commander of a &ail, 142
Qdntsndl-Mas'RdT, I 99
Qarii-aiinids, the, 22-3, 47".
Qariitigin-i-DawPti, I 3 9n.
Qarnin, village, I 86
Qatii, j6
Qatii Kbiin, 56
Qatwiin, 3 I
Qawiimu'd-D. b. Bahii'u'd-D., 65, 192-3
Qayii Khin, j 6 n.
Qazwin, 77n., 84, 190
al-Qifti, 'Ali b. Yiisuf, historian, 4
Qinji, the Hiijib, 69
Qiriit river, the, valley of, 74-5, 105 n.
Qubiidiyiin, I 68
Qiighii, 56
QusdBr, 29, 52, 74, II5, 168
Qutb Miniir, the, 167
Riifi' b. Laih, 18on.
Riihib, river, 94. See also Ruhut
Riihut, river, 206. See also Ruhut
Raiy, 22, 30, 77n., 78, 80-1, 83-1, 123, 15 3, 160, 165, 168-9, 181,
183, 190-1; conquest of, 82
R+ataranginj, 8
Riijpiitiina desert, the, I j 5, 169
Riijyapiil, Riijii of Kanauj, 108, 11-12
Riim, Riijii of Dera, 103, 204
RiimgangIi river, the, 94, I I I, 204
Ra&idu'd-Din Fadlu'lliih b, 'Imiidu'd-D., historian, I o
Ravert~,Major H. G., error of, zn., 27n., 2911.. 44n., 47n., j 79..
60n., 61n., 71n., 74n., 83n., 89n., 184; his confidence
Fasib, 12
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Rawda-i-Sultan, village, I 67
Rawdattr'l-Janndt fi Aw;afi'l-Harit, I j
Rawdatu';-Safd, I 2- I 4
Razin, fort, 73
Rizi, Amin Ahmad, 108n.
ar-Rizi, Muhammad b. 'Umar, author, 14
Revenue, chief sources of, I 3 3 ; remission of, I 34
Reynolds, Rev. J., error of, j n., 44n., 88 n.
Ribit-i-Fariiwah, 6 5
Rohri, 199
ar-Rfiariiwari, Abii Shujii', historian, 3 n.
Ruhut river, the, 73n., 204, 206; battle on, 74-j, 1I I
Rukhkhaj, I 36
Ruknu'd-D. b. Buwaih, 22, 190-1
Rfirniya, 102 n.
Rustam b. Marzubin, 8 I
Sabalgarh, 94n.
a$-Siibi, Hiliil b. Muhassin, historian, 3
Sachau, Professor E. C., error of, 17911.
Saffiirids, the, 21, I 86-7
Saghiniyin, I 68
SiMb, the, b. 'Abbiid, 171
Sikb-Barid, 141; his duties, 145-6
SiMb-i-Diwiin, I 3 2-3, 147
Sihib-i-Diwiin-i-'Ard, qualifications of, I 37; peace-time duties of,
I 37-8 ; war-time duties of, I 3 8
Siihib-i-Diwiin-i-Risiilat, duties of, I 42-4, I 46
Sihib-i-Diwin-i-Wikiilat, duties of, I 47
Saiftr'd-Dawlab, title of M., 3 I, 3 6
Saifu'd-Din Hiijji b. Nizim, historian, I I
Saliihu'd-Din, SulfBn, 2 0
Siliir, the, see Ibrihim b. Marzubin
Siilih b. Nadr, I 86
Salt Range, the, 71, 78, 12111.
Simiinids, the, 21-3, 30-1, 3 3, 34n., 168, 177, 177; M.'S relations
with, 42-7; brief history of, 180-3
Simin-i-Khudit , I 80
Simantdeva, I 94
Samarqand, 42n., 54-5, 180-1, 183
Simbhar, 2 I 5 n.
Samsiimu'd-D. b. 'Adudu'd-D., I 71-2
Sangrimriji, 91, 104
Sarakhs, 43,46,48-9, 64
Saraswati river, the, near Somniith, 213 ; near Anhalwira, 214n.
Sarawa, I 09 n.
Sarbal, fort, 74n., 205-6

INDEX
Sarhang, commander of loo horse, 142
Sarjahiin, fort, 8 3-4
Siirfigh, 93
Siisind river, the, I O I n.
saA, performed in Ghazna, 14on.
Sayyida, 8 I
Seljuk b. Duqiiq, 62
Seljukids, the, 10, 62-3, 123, 1 2 j , 1j6
Seunra, 109n.
Shiibahiir,
plain of, I 37, 140
-ShPh Muhammad, the Shiir, j 2 n., 61, 62 n.
Shihndmah, 10, 82, I j 8
Shiihpfir, 103 n.
-Shahriizfir, 8 g
-ShahrbPr, 81
-Shaikh Din, 2 2 2
-Shamsu'd-D.
b. FakJru'd-D., 2 2
-ShPr,
the,
6on.
Sharafu'd-D. b. 'Adudu'd-D., I 92
-Sharwa, fort, 93-4, 109
-Shnsh,
--- 180
Ghgbn'd- DawZah wa JamdZu'l-Millah, title of MasC6d,I 2 o n.
Shihnii, see Muhtasib
-Shi'ites, the, I 8-19
-ShirQni, Professor M a h i i d Q H n , on Firdawsi's satire, 3 j n.; on
M.'s relations with Firdawsi,- I 5. 8 n.
Shirwiin,
chieftain of Ghiir, 73
-Shith
-- b. Ibn Sfiri,- 71-2
.
Sibi, loon., 199
Sib! Ibnu'l-Jawzi, Ytisuf b. Qizughli, historian, 10, 209, 21 5
Sigiz, range of hills, I 87n.
Simjfiri, Abii 'Ali, 30-1, 36-7, 43n., 17. 61 n., 98% 177, 179,
182, 189
Simjiiri, Abu'l-Hasan, I 88
Simjfiri, Abu'l-Qiisim, 32, 37, 44, 46
Simjtir-i-DawQti, I 87
Sind, I 19, 169, 199, 210
Siniyya, 3 l
Sipahbud, fort, 5 9 n. See also 1spahbud
Slratu'Z-&Zaf~ wwa's-SaZatin, I 1
Sirhand, 200
Sirjiin, I 88
Sirsa. 201 n.
~ i r s i w a fort,
,
106
Sistiin, j, 21, j4n,, j9n., 80, 133n., 1 , 168, 181, 186-9, 202;
conquest of, 67-70
Siwiilik hills, the, 93, 109".
-
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Siwistiin, I 20 n.
Siya'sat Nimah, 7, I 75
Slaves, in the army of M., I 3 9 ; their importance, I 3 9 n.
Smith, Sir V. A,, historian, error of, 29n., 89n., 194n., 204-6
Somaniith, 224
5 5 , 80, 121n., 124n., 16j; expedition to,
Somniith, 6, 8,
I I 5-20; date of construction of fort of, I 1711.; authorities on
the expedtion to, 209; origin and sanctity of the idol of,
209-1 2 ; original temple of, 2 I 2-1 3 ; site of the original temple
of, 21 3-14; date of expedition to, 214; route of M. to, 21 1-18;
stories connected with, 21 9-24
Somniith Piitan, 2 I 3
Spain, 19-20
Srinagar, 108 n.
Sriswagarh, 107n.
Stein, Sir Aurel, error of, 93 n.
Subiishitigin, 48-9
Subh-i-Sddiq, I 7j
Subkari, 187
Subuktigin, I , 2 6 31n., 34n., 37, 86, 87n., 98n., I , 152,
175, 179, 195-6; raised to the throne, 27,29, 176; early hfe, 28;
wars with Jaipiil, conquest of Bust and Qusdiir, 29-30; relations with the Sgmiinids, 30-2, 182-3; defeated Abii 'Ali
Simjiiri and Fii'iq, 3 I, 3 7, 61 n. ; received title of Nd?iiruYd-Din,
3 I ;his death, 3 2 ; his character, 3 2-3 ;his Pand-Ndmab for M.,
3 5 ; settlement of the succession, 3 8 ; relations with a a l a f , 67,
188-7; conquest of eastern B i i r , 70; relations with Qiibiis, 77;
overlord of Mukriin, 80; relations with Dii'fid, 96; relations
with the Faridiinids, 177
Sujiin Riiy, historian, 14
Sukhpd, rebellion of, 5 I, I 5 5 ;appointed to Multiin, 98 ;defeated
and taken prisoner, 98-9; attacked Lahore and slain, 9911.
Sulaimiin b. Malpniid, I 5 2
Sultiinu'd-D. b. Bahii'u'd-D., 192-3
as-Su'liiki, Sahl b. Muhammad, 48
Sutlej river, the, 87n., 103, 200
Sykes, Sir Percy, error of, 84n.
Syria, 19-20, I 34
Syria, a journal of Oriental research, 16
Tab, 72-3
Tabaqdt-i-Akbarj, I 3
Tabaqcit-i-N a ~ i r cI o, I 7 5 -6
Tabaristiin, 21, 77n., 78, 168, 181, 186, 190-2
Tabas, 45
Tafrtdtl'l-Furzi', a work on Fiqh attributed to M., I 56
Tiiharti, 164

INDEX
THhir b. Husain, the Tiihirid, 2 I
Tiihir b. Husain, governor of Sistiin, 188
Tiihir b. Khalaf, 67-8, 189
Tiihir b. Muhammad b. 'Arnr, 187
Tiihir b. Yazid, 68
Tiihirid Dynasty, the, 21, 161
Tab 79 mi li'l-Hind, 6 n., 199
at- . ii'i, Abii Sa'd, 192
at-TP'i, Muhammad b. Ibriihlm, 49-10, j 9, 67, I I 2
at-P'i, the 'Abbgsid Caliph, 164
Tdiribu'l- Umam, 3 n., I 7 5
Trsju'l-Futib, I
Tdkedar, ~ on.j
Talwiira, 41 n.
Tiriisar (Thgnesar), 2 I 7
Tiiq, fort, j 9n., 68
Tapimu't- TawZri&h, I 5
Tariiori, I on n.
Ta'rjkh-i- Abu 'Z-aair QdnJ, I 5
Ta'r&h i-A@, I 3, 2 I j
Ta'dkh-i- Amjnr', j n.
Ta'rjkh-i- Amir 'Imddi Mabmgd, 3 n.
TaYrj&h-i-Firi~bhi,I 3- I 4, 2 I j
Ta'rikh-i-Gqida, I o- I I
Ta'rjkh-i- Hind, 6 n.
Ta7rj&h-i-Ja'farf, I j
Ta'rikh-i-Qaird't, I j
Ta'r~kh-i-Mas'gdf, 2, 6-7
Ta'rjkh-i- M a w l 'Unsurr', I 4
Ta'r~kh-i-M~baammadj,
Ij
Ta'rz'Lb-i- Mzjadwal, 3
Ta'rjkb-i-Ndsirr', 2 n.
Ta'rikh-i-Sadr-i-Jahdn, I j
Ta'rjkb-i-Sorath, on the expedition to Sormiith, I 2 I n.
Ta'riM-i- Yamin?, 2-3, I 3, I I n.
Ta'rikh MaFmtid bin Subuktig~nwa Banihi, 4
Ta'rjkbzi'l- Hind, 6 n.
Ta'7-t'&hu7,t-Tabari, 82
Tiizhkand, I 80 n.
ath-Tha'iilibi, 'Abdu'l-Malik b. Muhammad, author, 1
Thiinesar, 103-4
Thatta, I 20 n.
Thomas, E., on the coins of the Kings of a a z n a , 16
Timiir, Sultiin, 200
Tirmidh, 42,49, j 9
Tij-fiiipiil, 206. See Trilochanpgl
TO^ h e r , the, 104
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To?-hmaidgn Pass, the, 104
Transoxiana, 22, 46, 52n., 53, 62-4, 163, 169, 181, 187, 2 2 0
Trilochanpiil, son of AnandpPl, I 04, I 09 n.; ascended the throne,
91; defeated, 92-3; alliance with Ganda, 94; defeated on the
river Ruhut, 94-5, I I I ; death, 95, 206 ; requested M. to spare
ThHnesar, 103 ; confused with Trilo&anpHl of Kanauj, 204-6
Trilochanpiil, son of Riijyapgl, I I I, 204-6
Tughnnghiiq, 48 n.
Tughinjuq, 46, 48
T u g b ~ nKhiin, brother of Plak g&n, 5 2-3
Tughiin a H n , brother of 'Alitigin, j 3
Tughrilbek, SulfHn, I 93
Ta4bfaatti71-Kircim, I j
Tultinids, the, 20
Tunga, 92-3
Tunis, 2 0
Tiir, fort, 73
Turbat, 79n.
Turkishihiyya Dynasty, the, I 94
Turkistiin, 28, 32, 63, 134, 155
Tas, 25, 31, 44, 65
Tustar, 84
Us&, 197, 199, 200n., 218
UdabhHnda, 8 6 4 194n. See also Waihand
Ujjain, 89n.
Uk, fort, 59n., 69, 188
Umayyads, the, I 9
'Un~uri,Hasan b. Alynad, D~wdnof, 7; on expedition to =cry
3 6 n. ;rewarded, I 5 8 n. ;on expedition to "Bhlfiya," I 97-8
'Uqailids, the, 2 0
Ura Tipa, I 80 n.
Urganj, 56n.
Ushrtisana, I 80
al-'Utbi, Muhammad b. Muhammad, historian, 4, 60, I 71, 179,

Veriiwal, 214
ViddrasrenJ, 209
Vidhyiidhara, son of Ganda,

III

Waihand, 29n., 34n., 86, on., 98n.; conquest of, 87-8; battle
near, 89-90; ca ital of t e Hindtishihiyya Dynasty, 194
W a U , the, see SH .'b-i-DiwHn-i-Wikiilat
Walchak, 5 I n.
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INDEX
Wiilishtiin, loo, 199
Wiirni?, 217
Wa;2yd-i-Nip3mu'I- M A , 2 I 9-20
Wakhmgir b. Ziyiir, 21, 7711.
Wiisit, 190
Wnt_hiq, the 'Abbiisid Caliph, 164
Wiihiqi, I 64
Watson, Major W., 22, 224
Wazlr, his qua1 cations, position and duties, 132-5

h

.

al-Yiifi'i, c A b d ~ ' l l ~b.hAs'ad, historian, 14, 2 14
Ya bantigin b. Qadir Khiin, 5 5, I 5 2
Ya .yQ b. Asad, I 80
Yaman, 2 0
Yaminu'd-Dawlah wa Aminu'l-Millah, title of M., 4 5 , I 64
Ya'qiib b. Laith, 21, 186
Yiisuf b. Subuktigin, 32, 38n., Inon., 141, 152, 165
Yfisuf Qadir a H n , Jee Qadir QPn

f

Ziib river, the, 19
Zfibulistiin, 34, I 86
ZafariibPd, I 09 n.
Zafar Ndmah, continuation of @ihnZmah,
Zafar Ndmah of Yazdi, 200
Zahir b. Badr, 22
al-Ziihir, the Fiitimid Caliph, I 3 6, 165
Zainab, daughter of M., 5 5 , I 5 2
Zainu'l-A&bZr, 5-6, I 3, 89 n.
Zamin Diiwar, 3 5, 72 n., I 79
ZanjPn, 83
az-Zawzani, Muhammad b. Husain, 167
Zjnatt/'Z- Kzittdb, 2
Zjnatzi'l-MdZIis, I 7 j, I 8 j
Ziyiirids, the, 77, 79n.
Zubaidi, Abfi Ja'far, 70
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Note. The boundaries of different kingdoms and of the Empire of SultZn Mahmfid are given only approximately. The extent of the Empire is shown thus - - - Portions under the suzerainty of SultPn Mahmiid are shown thus . . . . . .
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